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Engineering unions

Kilter T :::.;Gifc#e
1

plan to strike two

days a week

^.7'* Fastnet "?
Three peepie died ‘ and 16
were still missing last night
after a savage storm lashed
yachts in.the Fastnet Baer, leav-
ing many . .craft sank or
abandoned. .•

A Royal Navy frigiate and a
.Dutch :'des*rbyer were among
the vessels involved . in a
massive . .

rescue - operation.
EigTrty-nine people were taken
out 'of the- water, including 35
taken by helicopter to Cuidrose,
Cornwall:

A Mayday signal was reported
from former Mme Minister
Edward Heath about other craft

in distress near him.- then
, Morning Cloud was reported to

• '3 be heading to Falmouth with
her rudder broken for the

i s second time in. the Admiral’s
Cup series. ...

> Worst ever ^

The leading Irish contender
in the race, . Regardless, ' was

:: ? tovred into; Baithpo.ee, Co.- Cork, .

having tost a rudder 41 miles
: from the Fastnet Rock. Skipper-

owner iKenr Rorransaid the con-

ditions were the 'worst he had -•

;• ever: seen and -many crews were
?!; v^fently sick. " . ,

: On Saturday' 358 yacbts set

c-. but from Cowes to race rte the
Fastest Jtocfe,£off South-West

v. Ireland/iaito bath to Plymouth.
- / Twa peojpde were kJUed 'as the
..... gaifrforce winds swept:-ether
• J parts of Britain. One-man died.

' when a tree crashed oh' to his-

. .. ear near Nantwicb,* Cheshire.-

V. ; In the Midlands another man
was TriUed yghe^ia:10.,ft wail

GILTS set the. pace after a
slow- start and the recent fall

was reversed, although trading
conditions remained fairly thin.

Gains of np to l were regis-

tered in longs and shorts were
a maximum o£ J better. The
Government Securities Index
was np 0.17 at- 73L69. .

•- EQUITIES ' drifted down-
wards but, following ' gilts,

edged away from the lowest and
the FT 30-share, index:, .dosed
only 0.7 off at 475.1

. .

• COPPER prices rose sharply
on the London Metal Exchange,
the cash wirebars price rising

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

Engineering onions will instruct their members to strike for two days every
week from the beginning of next month unless the employers improve their

national offer on minimum pay rates and hours.
Tbe Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions’ general purposes com-
mittee yesterday sanctioned a
fwo-day strike on September 3
and 4 to follow the present
series of three 24-hour strikes.

The last of these wiil be on
Monday.

It is also unanimously recom-
mending to the executives of all

confederation unions on Sep-
tember 1 that the two-day
strikes be repeated every
Monday and Tuesday from then.

The executives are certain to

follow the recommendation.

Earnings
The two-week national over-

time ban which, along with the
one-day strikes, has hit produc-
tion in all engineering sectors

will continue.
The Engineering Employers’

Federation, which is making a

determined stand against im-

proving its national offer.

believes that shop floor support
for strike action is likely to

diminish the longer each strike-

period lasts.

Mr. Terry Duffy, president of
the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers, said yes-

terday, however, that the unions
expected to receive the same
level of support for two-day as
for one-day strikes.

Some union estimates put the
umber of workers involved in

Monday's strike, which shut
down large areas of manufactur-
ing industry throughout Britain,
at about lim.
Confederation officials believe

two-day strikes are probably
the most effective way of exert-

ing pressure on employers with-

out running the risk of serious

divisions among tbe industry's

workforce.
Two-day strikes also continue

to preclude the necessity of pay-
ing strike pay, at least by most
unions.

Mr. Duffy said the series of

\

’the besttwo-day strikes was
solution at present”
The unions' claim is for an

£80 a week craft rale with pro
raia rises for other grades.
Employers have offered to
increase the craft rate from £60
to £70. the unskilled rale from
£45 to £50. and semi-skilled
rates by 11.1 per cent.

Determined
The unions are also seeking a

one-hour reduction in the
working-week this year, a com
mitment in a 35-hour week by
1982, and two days’ extra holi-

day.
Actual earning! in most com-

panies are well above minimum
rates because of company-level
bargaining and overtime work.
Minimum rates are important
for shifts and overtime, how-
ever. and improvements in these
rates would normally be
reflected in locally negotiated
increases.
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‘Back me against Left’

Callaghan asks unions

country7ami# fears -tha^yeventy . _ ..

in Tehran are* slipptog nulr nf
'at

its hands.. .The Kyototionary
guards have been: ordered, to

" break up^ uiiauase^sed'' pn>-

. \ - test meetto|&. Back and fa^elO

ITV peafielidf-
-_'r ITV corapanies havfe poatpocned

today’s threatened, aispehsion

• WAgf. STKfeET was off L03
at 87€33 6efore the close.

• /ANNUAL ACCOUNTS of
Isbhcape. and Co., the leading
overseas- trader, have been

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN, the

Labour Party leader, yesterday
publicly called on the trade
unions to back, his strategy in

the-yiniggle between Right and
"Left at the October conference.

Union leaders invited for the
set-piece launching of Mr.
‘..Callaghan's campaign appeared
tgmfident afterwards that he
wpuld get the necessary votes
in'. October to persuade confer-

ence to refer the Left's proposal
for constitutional reform to a
back-room committee.

The
j
trade unions control

conference with their 6m com-
bined. -votes against the 650.000

votes of the generally Left-wing
constituency Labour parties.

Mr.. Callaghan's union sup-
-i. of 18,500 staff tontij Monday to - qualified because of uncertainty

mjrters axe noLcert^n how the.11... uirmmvlinci hx Fd Rm Tran in P0™1? “ “ OOL Certain HOW me
allow time for. both sides to' surrounding its £4.5m Iranian

consider a request^by ACAS tor asseti -Back Page
the dispute to so to arbrttatkra. \

m

I! ^ • DEPOSITORS with Kendid
.'. •. and Dent, the fringe “silver

Drink drivltiP’ •:'?
v
T:’ •bank” which is.being woundupWnfI

• - *
' % order of the High Court, are

Transport and General Workers’
Union delegation will use its

:125m votes. But the TGWU is

one of nine unions, including
others with a Left-wing leader-
ship, which have called for a

Mr. Callaghan : We
waste time.

cannot

Preposato fdr ti^j^hin^Tip the>: being . invited . to assign their
^

} longer-term inquiry.

lions-

law on~drinktog. a*4,driving, are
to be published By the Govern-
ment later " this'year- A' consul*
tatiye document :will be based
on the Bl^oneriiassett; Report,
which urged—raadnm' -breath
tests on" motorists.

.
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rights to a -company described 1
: The Opposition leader told his

as “ Silverbank . of Antigua." 1

P

111011 audience: “We cannot

Back-Page

General- Pubftc', .Utilities, the
company^.that toe. ..Three
MUe Island nndear - power
plant, has auocsmced a four-
year/ £180m-plan r to put- the

' damaged iPen&ylvania reactor
'-^back into service. Back Page

• POST-OFFICE has borrowed
£24-3to oB the City's short-term 1

money market to cover short-
ages resulting from tbe strike

which has halted delivery of
.computerised telephone bills.

Page 6 " '.

[ waste time at this conference
with a great wrangle when we
are facing the -prospect of the
biggest crisis this movement

has faced with regard to in-

dustrial policy in the course of
the next 12 months.
“We would be betraying our

own members if we allowed our-
selves to be sidetracked in this

way."

The Tories would be rubbing
iheir hands with glee if there
.^s a public wrangle, he said.

'?Vo' decision of the Labour
Party national executive to seek
a change to the constitution that

would give it the deciding voice
in the election manifesto would
fundamentally disturb the
balance of responsibility within
the party and. would do so
“without any substantial dis-

cussion having taken place at
all." ;

Mr. Callaghan repeated his
view teat the party conference
could hot be allowed to dictate

the actions of the Parliamentary
Labour Party or of a Labour
Government. He attached-more
weight to the manifesto issue
than to the Left’s call for man-
datory reselection of Mfs and
extending the franchise for the
election of the party leader.

He claimed that many Labour
MPs had been antagonised by
the latest proposal and had told
him “very forcibly” that they
opposed it. “They have informed
me in writing that if such a pro-
posal were pushed through this

yenr’s conference it would be a

Continued on Back Page
Editorial comment Page 10

Gibbons pays $10m for stamps
RY WILLIAM HALL AND ANTONY THORNCROFT• LONDON CLEARING BANE

profits are forecast to increase;

by- more than;

a

1third this yeat, l .STANLEY GIBBONS, the Lon-

BarEowdies

mainly- as a result of the higher]
level of interest rates. Page 6:

don-based stamp dealer, has
made its biggest ever purchase
by paying over $10m (£4.4m)

• POLITICAL controversy abotiti^r -the Marc Haas collection of
Sir Frank. Barlow, secretary of .the Government's new standard-! early American postal covers.

S the Parliamentary Labour
Party 'since 1959, has died, aged.

-. 61. He was knighted in. Mr..

.
.- James Callaghan’s .. resignation

.) honours likt KJWtuary Page Se

v Stonehouse free
"7

!
John -Stonehopse* toe forntor
Labour Cabtoet 'Minister, was

from Norwich Jail after
serving less than half: of a
seven-year sentence for fraud

.

and decepttoto: He was driven

-

from the prison by his -solicitor.

;vBriefly ... w
.

.? Three Spaniards were burned to .

- ••-• ^death as they help«d fight a
..-'. ' .forest fire, Mamed on arsonists,

’
;

r near Ponferrad^ northern
- Spain.

toiematitnal Red Cross centre
; ’ in^Tyre, southern Lebanon, was.

..-hit by shellfire during a
. bombardment by Israeli and
Right=wing artillery.

of living index o;

confirmed that

'

'wotfld'be published on Friday
alongside the - monthly retail

prices index. Page 6

• SmPS’safljng in the Gulf and

ed as it was j.To help pay for the deal, and
e first figures f athers like' it, Stanley Gibbons'

parent company, Letraset Inter-

tional, yesterday launched a
£9m Tights issue,

r '-The purchase price of the

whalersvhave to. pay
.'double the extra premium fw;
thefr war risk insurance as from,

midnight yesterday. Page 5

COMPAHIES !.

• COIWMEKCIAL XJNION Assur-
ance Company reports a fall In
taxable surplus from £642m to
-£58-lm to the -end- of June, and
an. underwriting loss of flT.&h

' agadhst £4.3in- Page 12 and Lex

• SMITH AND NEPHEW
reports first-half profits up 11-09

about j-
Hare Haas collection is far in

at £10.04m. Earota^ prMfeunp j

l»^ 'ST Cosmedp ™

.-advance of Gibbons previous
Biggest outlay of $L5m. The
3;QOO covers will be disposed of

through auction and private
treaty over the next two to three
yearn-

'z
:Mr. ' Haas, a Wall Street

banker, now aged 71, assemblid
his collection ' over the past 30

It is regarded as the
finest group of early U.S. covers
in private ownership and many
^individual items are likely t* be
valued at over $100,000.

There are items from the
including a

George Wash-

ington to one of his. comman-
ders; examples from the first

general issue of U.S. stamps in
1847, including an exceedingly
rare strip of foi^, and many
good examples of Pony Express
and Wells Fargo Express covers.

Stanley Gibbons, the largest
philatelic dealers in the world,
would have been unable to

finance the purchase without the
resources of its new owners,
Letraset International, which
bought the company last
January. Early American stamps
and covers are some of the
fastest appreciating philatelic
items on the market
Most of the Haas collection

is likely to remain in American
hands. Gibbons intends to give
priority of purchase to collectors
rather than financial institu-
tions, which are now investing
in stamps encouraged by their
very good appreciation record in
recent years-

In the year to December 1978,
Stanley Gibbons’s _ pre-tax
profits increased by 37 per cent
to £2.1m on sales of £16J2m.

Letraset believes that the sale

of the Haas collection will have
a

“ significant effect

"

on
Stanley Gibbons' trading during
1979-80.

Explaining the need for a

rights issue—its second in four
years—Mr. Bill Fieldhouse,
Letraset’s chairman, said in

London yesterday: “ It is now
clear that the potential for
expansion is considerably
greater than our initial expecta-
tions particularly in inter-
national markets "

Since Stanley Gibbons was
primarily a dealer, this expan-
sion' had to be supported by a
substantial increase in the com-
pany’s stock in trade. The
acquisition of the Haas collec-

tion means that Gibbons’ stocks
will have ronghly trebled to
£lnm since the end of 1977.
The terms of the rights issue

are one-for-four at llOp. After
the announcement Letraset’s
share price fell lip to 127p but
recovered to lSlp.

Rights issue Page 15
Lex Back Page

discounts

Page 5
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Chrysler

finance

deal

with GM
By John Wyi« in New York

CHRYSLER’S financing sub-
sidiary yesterday announced an
agreement with its opposite
number at General Motors
which will bring the total

emergency financing it has
arranged over the last few days
to $730m (£326m).

Chrysler Financial Corpora-
tion has been forced to seek
alternative sources of cash for
its wholesale and retail loans to
Chrysler dealers and customers
because of a looming liquidity

crisis caused by the U.S. rating
agencies’ decision to downgrade
its commercial paper, making it

less attractive to investors.

Although profitable unlike its

troubled parent, Chrysler
Financial has been caught up in

the backwash of uncertainty
about the future of the U.S.'s

third largest car and truck

•manufacturer.

With the market for its com-
mercial paper virtually removed,
the company had to move
quickly to repay monies due on
its paper and to maintain a

supply of funds to finance
factory sales of Chrysler units.

However, retail and whole-
sale demand for financing would
appear still to be declining.

According to figures released
yesterday, Chrysler’s car sales

slumped 38 per cent in the first

10 days of this month compared
with a 15 per cent decline at

Genera] Motors and 18 per cent
at Ford.

Chrysler Financial has
reached an agreement with
General Motors Acceptance
Corporation which to similar to
the one it announced tost

Friday with Household Finance
Corporation, another large U.S.

financing company. In essence
this involves selling cqpsumer
accounts receivable in' return
for immediate cash.

The • Household Finance
agreement will yield $500m by
the end of next month and sales

of receivables up to that limit

can be made to Household
Finance until September, 1982.

The General Motors deal Is

temporary and more limited.

GM Acceptance has agreed to

buy 25 per cent of individual

accounts receivable up to the
value of S230m. This arrange-
ment would ran until January
next year and to tbe second time
GM has arranged emergency
financing for a rival .It came
to the aid of American Motors
in a similar way in 1970.

At June 30 Chrysler Financial
had $4.t9bn in receivables,

including $2.45bn of retail

accounts.

Chrysler Australia results
Page 17 I

urges

in
BY JAME5 BUXTON IN LONDON AND TONY HAWKINS IN
SALISBURY

BRITAIN has urged all sides in
tbe Rhodesia war to observe a
ceasefire to help make the Lon-
don constitutional conference
successful.
The Foreign Office yesterday

issued invitations to the con-
ference, which is to begin at
Lancaster House on September
10 under the chairmanship of
Lord Carrington. Foreign Sec-
retary.

Id Salisbury, Bishop
Muzowera’<, cabinet is to discuss
the imitation today. All indica-
tions are that his Government
will accept the invitation,
especially after reading the out-
line of the constitution that
Britain has proposed and issued
with the invitation.
The only parties at the con-

ference will be Britain. Bishop
Muzowera’s Government and the
Patriotic Front, led bv Mr.
Joshua Nkomo and Mr. Rohert
Mugabe. Each side will bring
12 delegates.
The Foreign Office has re-

fused to comment on sugges-
tions that it would prefer Mr.
Ian Smith, thhe former Rhode-
sian Prime Minister, not to come
to thhe conference. It said it

was for Bishop Muzorewa to

choose his own delegation. Mr.
Smith would, however, have
immunity from arrest if he
came to London.

Prospects
The primary aim of the con-

ference is to agree on a consti-

tution for a legally independent
Zimbabwe, as the state would be
called. *The British Government
believes that if a constitution

can be accepted, preferably
after a ceasefire has already
been imposed, then the crucial

transitional arrangements for
the move to legality, for elec-

tions and for the change in the
role of the military, can be
agreed more easily.

The British Government has
strongly urged the parties “ that
toe prospects far a successful
conference will be greatly
enhanced if both sides will
observe a ceasefire."

The outline for an indepen-
dent constitution implies a

reduction in the blocking power
of the white community in the
Rhodesian parliament.
There would be a minority of

seats for the European com-
munity in the new House of

Assembly “ for a specified mini-
mum period.” But the exact
number of these seats and how
long the provision would last

will be decided at the con-
ference. At present, there are
72 black and 28 white seats.

This mixture has been criticised

as disproportionately favour-
able to the 240,000 strong white
minority.

Tte British intend to work out
the details of the new constitu-
tion at the London conference.
The British Government, unlike
its tactic at the Geneva con-
ferjnee of 1976. is not putting

forward detailed proposals of
its own which would give other
parries the chance to take up
risid positions in advance. While
the African frontline states will

be welcome to send observers,

neither they nor the U.S. will

be admitted to the conference.
Observer' in Salisbury con-

sidered the British Govern-

ment's outline “quite promis-
ing." but a senior Government
spokesman noted that it was
•woolly" and left “a lot out.”

Political observers noted that

the outline was close to the

evisting constitutional frame-
work.
A spokesman for Bishop

M«zorewa said it would be
premature to discuss the com-

position of the Government dele-

gation to the talks.

A spokesman for Mr. Ian

Smith's Rhodesian Front which
holds five seats in the 17-

raember Cabinet, has already

suggested that the Government
send a delegation representative

of all parties in the Government
coalition.

Technically this is now Bishop
Muzorewa "5 United African
National Council. Mr. Ian
Smith’s Rhodesian Front Chief

Ndfweni’s United National
Federal Party, and Mr. Ndaba-
ningi Sithole’s ZANU.
However, it is known that

several of the parties would
prefer to send their own dele-

gations than to be merely part
of the Muzorewa delegation. It

is therefore likely that indivi-

dual parties will send their

own delegations in addition to
the Muzorewa Government
party.
There is relief in Salisbury at

the British outline, but it is

stressed that it is tbe details of
the constitution and of its

implementation that really
matters, and which could cause
stalemate at the conference.
In Lusaka, a Zambian official

said the British Government’s
outline is within the framework
agreed at the Commonwealth
conference last week.
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Baffi under pressure to delay his resignation Bonn
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BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

X *»***, .

Dr. Paolo Buffi

THE NEW Italian Government

is understood tn he putting

pressure on Dr. Paolo Baffi, the

governor of the Bank of Italy,

not to resign immediately. -

Dr. Baffi. who has worked in

the central bank for 43 years

and has been governor since

1975. said in May he wanted to

resign before the end of the

year.

There is also a long standing
tradition in Italy that when
Centra! Bank governors resign,

they leave in the second half

of August. This is usually a time
of stability for the lira and
when the invisibles account is

swelled by substantial receipts

from tourism.

Should Dr. Baffi resign s%pn,

the delicate question of his suc-

cession. at a time when
seemingly there are moves to

undermine the bank’s autonomy

and prestige, would represent a

major problem for the govern-
ment, which won a confidence
vote in Parliament only a few
days ago, •

A number of names have been
proposed for the post whose
incumbent, technically at least,

is nominated by the bank’s
directorate and approved by the
Government.

remain in office beyond the

turn of the decade. This time
limit bad been reached with the
lira in a strong position.

However, he added at the
time that it was' opportune to
wait until a new government
was formed to provide a clearer
basis for the choice of his
successor.

They include Sig. Bruno
Visentini. a Republican, former
chairman of Olivetti and Budget
Minister in the last Govern-
ment: Sig. Carlo Ciampi. the

central bank director-general;

and Sig. Rinaldo Ossola. a

former Bank of Italy Director-
General and Foreign Trade
Minister, who has said he does

not want the job.

At the bank's annual meeting
in May, Dr. Baffi, who is 67, said

it was never his intention to

This choice, according to Dr.
Baffi, '* must .be a particularly
careful one resting on a broad
consensus ” in view both o£ the
country's current domestic
financial rehabilitation and the
initial stages of the construc-
tion of a European monetary
system (EMS>.

After successfuly steering the
lira back on to a stable path,
building up reserves of $35.5bn.
and being the effective
architect of Italy’s smooth
entry into the EMS, Dr. Baffi

has been increasingly

embittered by the so-called

Bank of Italy scandal,- which
broke in March.
The affair is widely regarded

to be politically motivated. And
Dr. Baffi and Sig. Marip
Sartinelli, the bank'? joint

deputy director-general, are

increasingly seen as victims of

a particularly unsavoury witch
hunt in. certain parts of the

Press.
Dr. Baffi, himself, faces

charges, vigorously denied, of

withholding evidence and
mismanagement of state funds

id connection with judicial

investigations into the SIR
chemical group, which
allegedly received irregular

soft loans.

He is understood to have been
particularly hurt by the

decision of the magistrates to

take away his passport earlier

this summer. .
It was later:

returned on a temporary bads
to enable him to attend inter-;

national meetings, but he has to

hand it back at the end of this .

month. . i

The attack on the bank;
establishment appears to be
aimed at eroding the rnstitu-

tion’s independence. It comes
at a time when the bank has

j

been intensifying its super-

visory activities over the

banking system, uncovering a

series of irregular practices.

Dr. Baffi was one of the few
prominent

.

personalities
.
to

attend the funeral in Milan last

month of a magistrate.-- shot

dead by gunmen—who was
involved iu the liquidation

proceedings of the. Banca
Privata Italiana, formerly
controlled by Sig. Michele

Sindona. the missing Sicilian

financier.

its on

new U.S. missiles

BY JONATHAN-CARR *N BONN

Finnish industrial output

likely to top 5% forecast

French jobless total over 1.4m Swiss trade

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

THE IMMEDIATE prospect for

the Finnish economy is hright.

according to two recent surveys.

One is the quarterly economic
review published by the

economic division of the

Mintstrv nf Finance, and the

other is the Bank of Finland's

half-yearly investment inquiry

addressed to some 800 Finnish

companies.
According to the Ministry, the

growth of total production this -

year will considerably c::ceed

ihe 5 per cent forecast in April.

Industrial output expanded by 7
per cent in the first half of this

year and is expected to main-
tain the same pace into early

1980, supported by the increase

in domestic consumption and
investment.
The increased propensity to

invest is confirmed by the Bank
of Finland's inquiry. This is

mnst marked in the forest

industry where. if plans

materialise, the investment

volume will increase by 50 per
cent id the current year: The
emphasis is on machines and
equipment, particularly for

replacement and rationalisation

projects.
Industrial utilisation capacity

is estimated at 85 per. cent on
average for the whole of this

year, but some pulp and paper

mills are already working at or
near, full capacity. Order books
are abnormally well filled in the

consumer and wood-based

industrial sectors, and in the

metal and engineering
industries the situation has

begun to improve. The visible

foreign trade surplus at the end

of June was FM i.35hn f£158m)
compared with FM I.03bn a year

earlier.

In spite of soaring oil prices,

inflation has been relatively

modest—1.7 per cent between
December 1978 and .last June.

THE French Socialist leader,

M. Francois Mitterrand, is pre-

paring an attempt to resuscitate

the Union of tbe Left in an

atmosphere of intense criticism

of Government economic policy.

A rise in the July unemploy-
ment figures yesterday provided
further ammunition for the
Opposition parties. The number
looking for work rose by 0.8

per cent on a seasonally-

adjusted basis to exceed I.4ra.

an increase of 14.6 per cent

since July last year.

M. Robert Boutin. Labour
Minister, said in newspaper
interviews published yesterday

that the jobless rate could only

get worse if France's economic
growth were held down to 3 per

cent for the year.

The Socialist Party, seeking
to place itself alongside the
Communists in the battle line,

yesterday announced that M.
Mitterrand would make specific

proposals on Monday for re

launching the Socialist-

Communist Union of tbe Left-
which broke up before last

year's general election.

This union, the party said,

“.should translate into political

terms the union of the labour
world." It- is by- no means cer-

tain, however, that flip, Com-
munists;—the first to cash' in on
the worsening economic situa-
tion and its affect on the wor-
kers' pay packets—will respond
favourably. •

M. Georges ' Marcbais, the
Communist leader, has given no
signs of wanting to re-establish

a joint front- at leadership level

for the time being.. -.
.

.

Union chiefs, like the Oppo-
sition party leaders, are com-
peting for the

. position of
general in the assault. M. Andre
Bergeron, bead of the moderate
Force Ouvriere. returned to the
attack yesterday arid asked the
Government to intervene to stop
abnormal price rises' such as
have taken place for fruit vc^c-
t?hles and bread.
Increases in retail prices.

public service charges, rents and
social security contributions
have been the main targets of

the unions' campaign, which has

started during the month when
most French workers are on
holiday.

To these have been added the

row about where the former
French merchant flagship

France fnow rechristened
Norway) is to he refitted,

criticism of the authorities' res-

ponse to forest fire damage in

the south, and yesterday!* con-

firmation of a steady deteriora-

tion in the unemployment situa:

(Jon.

The National Employment
Agency said the July figures—
which In unadjusted terms
showed a 1.9 per cent rise over
.Tune to 1.26m—reflected the
large number of young people
arriving on tbe market.

gap widens
in July

Switzerland's trade deficit

widened to'SwFr 586m (£l58m)
in July, from a revised

SwFr 7S.5m in June, according
to the Federal Customs Office;

Renter reports from Berne.
Switzerland had a SwFr 37.6m
surplus in July last year. ;‘r

Imports in July were valned.
at SwFr 4.2bn, compared with
SwFr 3£2bn in June and
SwRr 3.3bn in July last year,:

while, exports were valued at.
SwFr 3.63bn. compared .with:
SwFr 3.84bn and SwFr 3.34bri

respectively.
.

!

There was a slight increase,
however, in the number of jobs
on offer, white redundancies
dropned from 32,300 in June to
31.100.

In the first seven months. of
this year, the deficit rose to

SwFr S.lSbn
. from SwFr - 788m

in the same period a year ago,

with imports up to SwFr 27.15bn
from SwFr 24.99bn, and exports
at.SwFr 24.97bn, compared with-
SwFr 24.2bn.

A CRUCIAL series of meetings
has been started by. Herr Hans--.

Dietrich Genscher, the West
German Foreign Minister, aimed
at testing the readiness-of the
Benelux states to1 act as a base
for hew, U.S.-supplied- nuclear .

-missiles capable of striking the'-'

Soviet Union.
The issue was at the heart of

talks- here this week between
Herr ;• Genscher and ' Dr.
Christoph van der Klaauw, his

Dutch' counterpart. It will be -

dismissed with the Belgian and
Luxembourg Foreign Ministers'

-this, .autumn, well before the

I

December NATO council meet-
ling7 "at which' a

.

decision -on

modernisation of the alliance's

^rope-based nuclear, weaponry
is intended to be taken. :

.

‘-The Benelux attitude • will

-

greatly, affect West. Germans'’s ,

own'-: decision - on whether

toT.. 'permit so-called “ Euro-;

strategtic,” intermediate range

weapons — probably Pershing

and Cruise missiles—to be :

placed on its soil.

The Bonn Government, wants

-

.a .-.cbupter-balance to the build-

-

up of Soviet nuclear weapons—"
especially the* SS-20 mobile

'

missile—-which could. .; bit-'

Western Europe ' but not the,

U.&: These “ European theatre /
systems have so far played, no

role in the bilateral strategic,

arms limitation .talks (SALT)
.between Washington, and
iMnscow. -I'

.However, West Germans b"s

never bartered .IrofcTear
.
mis--

riles capable of reaching the

-Soviet Union direct, from , its

soil, and it has made plain it

must riot be' the only NATO
country to take . on ' this new
burden* In. future- .Britain,

under .its new Conservative

Government, Is likely to play- an
important role -in the modernisa-

tion platu. But Bohn would like

.

at least one other Continental
country to join it in accepting

new mlssilesi.
’.

Fires under control

Intemationalsafety rules

for nuclear reactors uiged

MILAN TRADE FAIR
AN INTERNATIONAL SPRING EVENT
FOLLOWED BY 54 SPECIALIZED
TRADE SHOWS WHICH KEEP THE
FAIR OPEN TWELVE MONTHS
EVERY YEAR

Spain terror suspect shot
BV P.03ERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

Plan a visit to Milan Trade Fair to be held 14 to 23 April,

and another lo the trade show that specializes inyour line of business

POLICE HAVE shot dead a
youth wanted In connection
with acts of terrorism, includ-
ing planting a bomb in a Madrid
cafe that killed eight people Inst

May. Police claimed that the
youth, Sr. Pedro Tabemer'a
Perez, was a member of the-
shadow left-wing urban guer-
rilla group, GRAPO (which
stands for First of October
Anti-Fascist Movement).

11 people alleged to be members
of GRAPO. and announced
rewards ranging from Pta 2m
to . Pta 300,000 <£14J!85 to

£2,1401 for information leading
to their arrest

France's worst forest fires for
many years appeared well 1

under control yesterday,', as

1

firemen .
and troops guarded.

,

against fresh outbreaks fanned
by a capricious Mistral Wind,
Reuter reports from St Tropes
The five-day battle' was fought

by over 3,000 fire-fighters','

helped by plastic water bombs
dropped from helicopters and
water-carrying Canadalr air-

craft. More than 10.000 hectares,

of forest in southern France
has been devoured. y

BY ROGER BOYK IN BONN

Sr. Tabemera was killed at

El Escorial, some. 20 miles
north of Madrid. According to
lolice, he was shot after failing

to stop when challenged. There
was no mention of whether he
wns armed.
On July 16 the Ministry of

xhe Interior released a list of

A reward of Pta Ira (£7,140)
was offered for information
leading to Sr. Tabernera's cap-
ture. Nine days later two key
persons on the list were arrested
in Madrid. A senior police
spokesman said they had
admitted their participation in

the bomb attack on the Madrid
cafe, which was frequented by
members of the extreme right.

On Monday police arrested
another alleged member of
GR \PO. although bis capture
was announced only yesterday. !

Gibraltar resignation 1

Mr. Maurice Xiberras,

Gibraltar's Opposition leader
has resigned, all his political

appointments, our Gibraltar
correspondent writes. ,'

A staunch supporter of a

British Gibraltar, he .Was leader

of the Democratic/ Party of
British Gibraltar and previously i

of the new-defunct- Integration

with Britain Party. Mr. i

Xiherras said he was resigning

'

for persona] reasons. The new .

party leader is Mr. Peter Isola.

!

T?HE "West German Chancellor,

Herr Helmut Schmidt; and Herr

Volker Hauff, the Research and

Technology - Minister, have

called for greater ' effrirte 1 to

estab lish in ternati anally .
bind-

ing safety standards for nuclear

reactors. ... ....

. Their appeals underline-

Bonn's concern for a strict inier-
;

-national nuclear code, if only to

reassure West Germans about

the relative - safety, of - atomic

powfefr • •

Heir Sthnridrsrappeal-eanre

in a written message to.the ; flfth

international' Reactor Congress
in Berlin.

""

Herr Hauff; te"a news confer-

ence in Bonri,vstreseed~tMt the

effects of . nuclear accidents
could easily;, .cross . ''national

boundaries,V. -making.; inter-,

national controls indispensable/

He was spOakiug at the-pra-

sentatipn .of .the first^.West

German analysis; of the i'rfife of

a nuclear reactor accident and
its probable consequences. Coat
piled by-- the Cologne-based
Society forReactor Safety under

the auspices of the Technology;.

Ministry, the report says
- that-

-

every: 10,000. yearil a plant

could expect one .'reactor melt-

. .down.
'

-

• Professor Adolf. Blrkfiofer,-

. who supervised the project

estimates* however,' that given ;

adequate , safety precautions,

. only one in. a'.iOO .of these melt-

downs ;
- would . lead to an

accident. . : s-

As a“ worst-case” example;

a reactor acciderit- would cause

. 14,000Jmmediate depths ,ifi so
area of 20 MlomOtres .arimnd the

plant and ; the. eventual .death

th nj5ugh?;>.
: r : ' iraB&tion-indnced

disease ofa further 104,OOff oyer

a period of^6Jyear|. . y.;
•

: -'-Prot'Blrkhbfer stxes&d that

the-probability of this occurring

wis extremely low.

; The' report -has some serious

technical and methodelogicaL

shortcomings. The.effect pfa^e-

ing on reactors does not appear

to have- -been dealt wit&qarid

the report, admits that;' tb?

human error component;, is

almost impossible to quantify.

TRADE EVENTS SEPTEMBER 1979 - MARCH 1980 IPaul Lendvai reports from Budapest on Romania’s open confrontation with the Kremlin

SEPTEMBER
September 1-4

Iflh MICAf.t - 4oj«J International Footwear
Exhibition

September 6-10

International Music Salon - High Fidelity

ERTEL 5 - European Exhibition of Radio,
Television and Electroacoustic

GHl-BI D'AUTUNNO 79 - International

Salon or Bijouterie, Fancy Goods & Sales
Promotion Articles

M.4CEF AUTUNNO 79 - International Exhi-
bition of Household Goods Glass S Chi-
naware. Sil-.eiware. Gitt Articles. Hard-
ware & Tools

September 19*24

SMAU 79 - International Exhibition of

Office Furniture, Machines & Appliances

September 20-25

19ih Italian Furniture Salon

4lh EUROLUCE - International Lighting

Salon

September 30 - October 4
MGD1T - Ready-made Clothes Exhibition

November 29- December 4
MAC 79 - 19th International Exhibition of

Equipment & Appliances (or the Chemical
tndusines & lor Laboratory Research,
Analysis & Tests

Defiance over spending shocks E. Europe
JANUARY
January 8-11

ESMA-EUROTR1COT - European Hosiery
and Knitwear Exhibition

January 10-14

36ih MIPEL - Italian Leather Goods Mar-
ket (international Salon)

January IB-24
CHIBICAR 80 - International Exhibition of

Gitt Articles. Fancy Goods, Bijouterie and
Smokers' Requisites

CART BO - International Salon for Station-

ery Paper. Paper & Cardboard Products,
Educational Supplies

January 24-30

. 18lh International Toy Show

OCTOBER
October 7-9

MIAS ESTlVO 79 - International Market
tor Sporting & Camping Equipment

October 10-18

3rd EMO - European Machine Toot Exhi-

bition ttt-iW? ivorhl-wide participation)

October 15-26

4Qth MIFED - International Film, TV-tilm
. and Documentary Market

October 20-22

INTERSAW - irWernalioml Orthopaedics
Exhibition - Medical Techniques - Surgi-
cal Instruments & Equipment - Equip-
ment for Hospitals - Physiaefectrcmedicaf
Appliances - Corseiry - Hygiene Articles

for Infante

October 20-23
SELE-PEL - tiewr Season Selection of
Leather Goods

FEBRUARY
February 9-13
INTEL 80 - 6Ih International Electrical

Technology Exhibition

February 15-19

MACEF PRJMAVERA 80 - International

Exhibition of Household Goods. Glass &
Chinaware. Silverware, Gift Articles A.

Quality Goods tor the Home

NOVEMBER
November 1-5

EXPO COMMERCIO 7D - 14th Internatio-

nal Exhibition ot Ihe Commerce Equip-
ment
E.VPO TURJ3MO 79 - J4lh Inietnahonai
Tourism, Hotel 3 Catering Equipment Ea-
lnSuion - International Tourist Exchange
EBE - 9ib European Drinks Exhibition

9th SIPRAL - Food Producis Exhibition

November 15-21

9lh SIMEI - International Wine & Bottling

Machinery Exhibition

November 17-25

46th International Motor Cycte & Bicycle

Show
November 29 - December 3

2nd Nahonal * Do-it-ycmnsell Hobby
Exhibition

MARCH
March 1-4

-ELiROCUCINA - Biennial International
Kitchen Furniture Exhibition

March 1-6

FLUID COMPOMAC 80 - 7th Exhibition of
Ofeohydraufic. Pneumatic & Lubncalion
Equipment, and ol Mechanical, Electrical

& Electronic Machine Paris & Components
March 1-7

21st International Exhibition-Conference:

healing - Air-Conditioning - Refrigeration
- Sanitary installations - Bathroom Acces-
sories - Ceramic Glazed Tiles

March 2-5

MIAS INVERNALE 30 - International Mar-
ket for Sporting and Camping Equipment

March 3-7

NC ROBOT AUTOMATION - Exhibition-
Conference: Numerical Controls, Indus-
trial Robots & Process Automation

March 18-23

(PACK-IMA 80 - International Exhibition of
Packing & Wrapping, Internal Factory
Conveyor Transport & Food Industry Ma-
chinery

March (date to be announced)
MGDIT - Ready-made Clothes Exhibition

March (date to be announced)
16lh. COM IS,' PEL -' International Fur
Dealers' Salon

For further information write to: Fiera di

Milano. Largo Domodossola 1, 20145 Mi-
lano (Italy). Telex 331360 EAFM I, Tel.

{02)345.32.51

The. Milan Fair Organization declines responsibility lor any changes in the dales

announced as above

ROMANIA'S PirBLIC defiance
of the Kremlin over military
spending has sent shock waves
through Eastern Europe,
a*ready caught in its most
severe economic crisis since the
Stalin era.

Nervous about the conse-
quences of large-scale price

increases and an energy
squeeze. East European govern-
ments are worried about the
impact of Romanian President
Nicolae Ceausescu's call for a

cu» *n military spending.
What will be the response of

j

crumbling Hungarian. Polish.

Czechoslovak or East German
consumers when they hear from
Western broadcasts about
Romania's refusal to go “beyond
the limit which has already
been reached ” in arms spend-
ing which represents a heavy
burden for them, too'.'

Mr. Ceausescu's speech before
fifl.000 miners is the sharpest
nublic criticism of the Warsaw
Pact's defence strategy since
November's stormy summit
meeting of the organisation in

Moscow. Following that clash,

the Romanian leader took an
outspokenly independent- line,

refusing to accept anv increase
in military spending or any in-

volvement in the Vietnam-
f’hina conflict. He also effec-

tively vetoed closer command
intog ration within the Pact.
Without mentioning him by

name. President Leonid
Rre?hnev lahefled Mr.
Ceausescu a “ demagogue." But
the Soviet leadership has
refrained from applying strong-
arm methods to its rebellious
ailv.

Why thpn has Mr. Ccansescu
Hor-ided to renn«n the auarrei
onlv a week after a lightening
visit »n the rrimea. where he
had "frank and comradely’' —
that is. not “xgctJv rriendlV —
talks -with Mr. Brezhnev?.. East
FiiroDean nhrervers point to
rhr»f> Miinortant factors. .

First, faced with a serious
'•'nqnmir si*n?tioTt at hnme.'Mr.
r’pai.enscu has resorted to the
*->di*'onai Romanian ploy of

pi inn Soviet pressures.
‘i-Ird’n" nvlitarv expenditures,
<-- 1 1,,, >nrflcqua.e resourws.

.

Warsaw Pact diplomats, fiow-

nv*»r, point out that Romania’s
per capita military spending is

eniv a half lo a third of fhai of

the other member states. In
terras of thc'GNP percentages.
Romania's military spending
according to Western statistics.

:«m »unt to J.8 percent, between
a sixth and a seventh of the
So , l et percentage.

Nevertheless, the Romanian
loader for the first time since
last November has now directly
Pnfced the rejection of higher
arms spending with the domestic
econo in ic situation.

A second reason for Mr.
Ceausescu’s action, and one
which has been raised by

within the Soviet-dominated
Warsaw Pact.

But although the country has
1.500 miles of common borders
with the Soviet Union, Hungary
and Bulgaria, and relies on a

140,000-strong army with
increasingly obsolete Soviet-

made equipment, Mr. Ceausescu
knows that short of an open
invasion. Moscow- cannot contain
his independent course.

He has also been active
diplomatically in the Middle
East recently (Romania main-
tains diplomatic ties with

amount' of loeal currency they
can take with them. One. of

the great achievements of the
last decade has been the earing
of travel, at least within the
b!ot>£.

Millions of tourists have
travelled on. the basis of agree-
ments'

-

concluded between the
East European states and their
offitiM -tourist agencies. With
the growth in car ownership,
more -and more Czechoslovaks,
Poles and Bast Germans drive
on thdr summer holidays to- the
Black Sea Coasts of Romania

.

and Bulgaria.

Mr. Ceausescu’s speech is the sharpest public

criticism of the Warsaw Pact’s defence strategy

since November’s stormy summit meeting in

Moscow.

speakers al closed party meet-
ings in Romania, is the alleged

Soviet. refusal to supply
Romania with crude oil. Badly
hit by the loss of Iranian
deliveries, Romania has lately

tried several times to obtain
Soviet oil to bridge the gap
between its falling output
(13.7m ions last year) and
domestic demand. This last

includes supplies for a large

petrochemical industry.
According to knowledgeable

people in Budapest, the Soviet

Union reminded the Romanians
that, years ago, Bucharest
haughtily refused Soviet offers

of crude and assistance in

nuclear engineering. Romania
has now been told it is " loo

late ” to change' “ historically

developed export priorities."

Last but not least. Mr.
Ceausescu. now in Damascus, is

trying to forge closer contacts

with non-aligned movement,
and clearly wants to underline
his impeccable credentials as a
fully independent operator on
Hie eve of the forthcoming non-
aligned summit meeting at

Havana. Cuba-
Romania, since June 195S, has

been the only East bloc country
where neither Soviet troops nor
even Soviet advisers are

stationed. Apart from taking
part in ** map exercises ” at staff

officer level, the Romanians
have for some 15 years remained
aloof from military integration

Israel) and Ws taken an
independent stance In the Sino-
Soviet conflict
The new challenges to

Moscow have come at a time
when Romania is already
embroiled in an unprecedented
public row with its Comecon
partners as a result Df its refusal
to admit East bioc motorists
unable to produce petrol
coupons paid in hard currency
ur " equivalent form."
The fuel and travel restric-

tions imposed by Romania at
midnight on August 1, at the
height of the. tourist season,
caused scenes of chaos at
Romanian border crossing
points, primarily along the 270
mile frontier with Hungary.
The Romanian decree produced
an immediate verbal clash with
East Germany, Poland and
neighbouring states which
talks at the weekend failed to
resolve. The facade of the
Eastern bloc's much-publicised
" proletarian internationalism."
has been badly dented, and tbe
row has demonstrated that,
faced with the world fuel
crisis, the " fraternal " coun-
tries can behave with as much
self-interest as anyone in the
West.

Citizens of Communist-ruled
countries cannot leave their
countries without special exit,

permits and even when going
.to nl'her eastern bloc countries,
travellers are restricted In the

The' 1 '.eastern Woe countries
havpfiot reached an intra-bloc
convertibility of their natibnal
currencies, let. alone vis-a-vis

the: Wfist The crucial point
however, is that none of the
Comecon countries allows its

citizens io take oat of the conn-
try '(in many cases even to

possess).hard currency. In view
of prevailing unrealistic ex-

change^ rates and the comber-
some .'restrictions in Eastern
Europe, there is' inevitably
flourishing blade market specu-
lation' and a kind of barter ,

trade! — "

When the Romanian decree
entered into force on August 1.

some.’ 4,000 East German,
Czechoslovak and Polish ears
were,-approaching the various
Hung?.rian-Romanian ' border
points Within hours, the main

'

frontier stations at Biharkeresz- ;

tesartand and at Nagylak were
j

blocked by thousands of
j

stranded motorists. The same
!

restrictions were applied at the .;

YugoeUv-Romanian arid the i

Bulgarian-Romanian borders.
. ]

far the -communist regimes, ,

a major
;
political problem has

also arisen: the dream of - a
Black Sea holiday has helped

j

to defuse, the pent up resent*

meats"
-

*#v Germans, - Czecho-
slovaks' and Poles .who. can
travel, -so -rarely to the West.

!

Another complication for them ,

was that those who bad booked
!

in Bulgaria could only, get there

via - - free-wheeling ^Yugoslavia
i

which has '^practically open
frontiers with vsuch dangerous

capitalist h eighhours as Austria,

Italy and Greece.
Tbfe row between- Romania ,

and other members Of the

eastern bloc has caused riot only

havoc, jn tourist traffic but has

also showed up .the weaknesses
of Comecon as an economic
organisation. As- a Hungarian
economist put it: “ August 1 will

go into the annals as tbe day
when Romania, decided to make
the U.S. dolIar officially Into the

real .common currency of .
our

.community and to show the

whole world that the Romanian
lei. Hungarian forint arid Polish
zloty are fiood only

.
for

statistical purposes.”

Discounting hasty compro-
mises, the petrol war w

poses

lung-term economic problems
for Romania itself. Hungary bas
now retaliated. Its introduction
of payment jri hard currency by
Ttoma'nian lorries and buses in

transit could cause serious harm
to Romania's farm exports to

the West. -The future of Roma-
nian Black Sea hotels, built and
operated for’ East Europeans,-
-must -be irader a cloud, once
the inter-State agreements are
revised.

WASHINGTON, D.G
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If -not Bonn’s'bilateral efforts ..

to relax tensions with, the

Warsaw Pact" countries opnM
be .seriously affected- , .There :

. would also be a political, storm _•

at home, •
• ; - .

... :xhe current strategy, -under-

lined by Herr Genscher during

his . talks with Dr, van der

lOaauwrifi'tri ieombirie si dedsioh

on NATO arms mcMaerhisation

-with a simultaneous offer to tbe

Soviet Union to
;

negati$te on ihe

intermediate- range weapons.

It is felt that this would place

the"- ball -firmly in. the Sovim;

court arid also help .lo ririder^

mine criticism in. Western

Europe .by those opposed" to

acceptance nf new -U-Sv nuclear -,

missile^ -
- -

-
. .

rv3* -

- -.The Germans
,

recognise^.that

the issue is -at least as sensitive

-politically in the- Benelux couri- f

"tries' as it is £ri„ the
L
Federal.

Republic.' Thus, no publfc com-
,

v

1

mitment is -expected .at this
-

stage.-- .
*A' key aim Is 'to avoid

any repetition ' of' Kst year's-

“neutron bomb".- debate,, -in-;

Which ..domesticl argument be-:

;

"came so heated as to -make/
almost .

impossible -. a^potitical

decision to accept the w^apii.

ir. ffilt?'
Ji ; 1

»

-
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ft near economic

says Israel is

nic collapse

SOUTH AFRICA’S LINKS WiTH ITS NEIGHBOURS

Economic plight outweighs political aversion
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

BY DAVID UcNNON IN; TEL AW
ISRAEL is on .the verge of
economic collapse, according to
si leading economic spokesman
for the opposition Labour Party.

Mr.Gad Yaacobi, chairman of

the -Knesset's Economic Com-
mittee, said at a party press
conference yesterday that an
accelerating inflation rate, which
is nearly loo per cent, a worsen-
ing bal ance-of-payments gap' and' ,

a frightening increase - in ' the'-,

national debt were leading the
country towards deep crisis. -

Mr. Yaacobi, who was Trans-
port Minister in the previous
Government, said that one of .the
most serious

.
aspects of ' the

situation was -the Government's
use »f new . loans to make in*

terest and capital repayments on
previous loans. This year the

'

India flood

deaths may

cost of debt servicing would be
greater than all the foreign, aid
which tbecountry would.receive.

“This is creating; dangerous
dependence on the Americans,
which threatens to.Umit Israel's
freedom of action and decision-
making in. security and foreign
affairs," Mr. Yaacofii said.

In the two' years of the Begin
Government, the deficit Jn the
trade -balance -had frown by
Sil-Sbn. -Mr. Yaacobi. attributed
this to* drop in the profitability

of .exports, a rapid -zise :
in pro-

duction costs because of.gaftop.
ing inflation and an increase in
imports for public and private
consumption, which cost more
because of inflation overseas.

He attacked the Government

for its inability to control the
economy and said that it would
take the Labour Party at least

two years to restore it. The
expected economic collapse

would cause recession and un-
employment, whtsh asould
intensify Israel’s social and
economic gaps-

Mr. Mosbe Dayan, the Foreign
Minister, has submitted a formal
protest to Washington over the
meeting between Mr. Andrew
Young, the U.S. ambassador at

the UN. and the Palestine
Liberation Organisation's repre-
sentative at that body. Mr.
Dayan said the. meeting con-
travened U.S. undertakings that
it would not negotiate with the
PLO until the organisation
recognised Israel.

Army and Militias dash
in renewed Beirut fighting

total 15,000
The death toll in 'floods caused
by a burst dam in' the western
Indian industrial town of Morvi
could reach 15,000. according
to

.
Mr. VaLlabhai. Patel, vice-,

president of the ruling Janata
Party in Gujara State, Reuter,

reports from New Delhi.

On the Bangladesh border.
Indian troops stood by to pre-

vent a' threatened march by
about 50,000 " non-Bengali
Moslems, stranded in Bangla-
desh since it .broke from
Pakistan in 1971.

BY H4SAN HIJAZf IN BEIRUT

I
UNITS of the Lebanese Regular

j Army and Christian Militias

clashed in Beirut yesterday for

the second successive .day. Over-

nighr the Militias- fought, artil-

lery and machine gun duels
with Syrian troops of the Arab
League Deterrent Force -in the

demolished commercial’ sector
of the capital.

-There -were no immediate
reports of casualties in the
latest clashes, but three Militia-

men were killed . and* live

wounded on Monday in fighting
with the Army at the inter-

section separating Moslem west
and Christian east Beirut and in

the mountains.
Militiamen have cut off the

main highway linking Beirut
with the northern port of Tripoii
in protest against the killing of
their three comrades.
The renewed fighting, in the

port area, was over which
sectors the Army should control

and which should be dominated
by the Militias.

Awolowo leads . HK bid to cut trade gap• I c •> I pf
v ^

Awolowo leads
til

j| chief Ottafemi Awolowo was
said by Lagos .Radio to be Iead-

m tog in the Nigerian Presidential
1 Vuv luIS|| elections with. 4.5m votes,

" ^ Reuter reports from Abidjan.
More 'than 45m Nigerians -.Went

to -the polls on- Saturday to elect
’

: a President from five ' candid

dateL
‘

'.
:

'

r‘ : - N. Africa accord •

;

Algeria. and Mauritania are to
• : •. resume diplomatic '.‘relations

.. after three years of conflict
- over the Western Sahara;

• Reuter reports:, from Algiers.

. Ten days ago Mauritania signed
"a peace agreement . with5 tim
Algerian - backed Polisario

, . Front, which is fighting, for an
'

. independent Western Sahara.. _ -.
!

BY PHILIP BOWRING 94 HONG KONG

HONG KONG’s economy has
begun the badly-needed adjust-

ment to shift growl#hack to ex-

ports from the domestic sector,

-according to the -Government's
mid-year review.' •

Domestic demand: J?as. been
outstripping export growth since

1976, leading to a; ;widening
visible trade deficit,; _whicb
reached HK$9.1bn (£788m) last

year. - /-

-

r
-

But if the change fo a lower
deficit, less rapid money growth,
a. more stable currency, and a
lower inflation rate is ; to . be
made, the impetus may-have to

come- - from a sharp induction
in domestic demands ;

Vr:.
' Exports in the first six fciqn$s

grew by 34 per cent, more
vigorously than expected, even
allowing for a fall of about 10
per cent in tbe value of the
Hong Kong dollar since the
first half of 1978.

Exports grew by 17 per cent
in volume, but import demand
continued - strong, so that even
though total exports continued
to expand slighly faster than
imports in percentage terms, the
trade deficit widened — to
HK$5.9bn in the 'first half.

Export growth in the second
half will be slower, the survey
suggests. It notes that the
growth of imports of raw and
intermediate materials has
decelerated.

IF ONE country in Africa can
be said to have benefited from
the war in Rhodesia, it is South
Africa. Not only has the inter-

national imposition of sanctions

been a major bonus for the

republic's trade with Rhodesia,

but the war has equally
increased the reliance of ail

Rhodesia’s neighbouring black

stales on the relative economic
wealth of tbe white south.
Zambia is probably the most

extreme case of a country
forced to depend more and
more heavily for its supplies on
a regime it abhors.
The Commonwealth confer

once provided a siring of embar-
rassing examples. The red car-
pet on to which Queen Elizabeth

stepped when she arrived in
Lusaka was made in Natal,
South Africa. Apart from such
necessities as maize and wheat
coming either from or through
South Africa, the shops in the
Zambian capital were for once
well stocked with such items as
Granny Smith apples from the
Cape, and hugely expensive
South African alcohol.

The growing dependence of
Zambia on South Africa, both
for its communications and sup-
plies, and to a lesser extent that
of most of the other black states

in southern and central Africa,
provides a new urgency for
them to seek a solution in

Rhodesia. Significant!}' the
front-line states—Angola. Bot-

.

swana. Mozambique, Tanzania,
Zambia—and South Africa have
simultaneously revived the idea
of regional co-operation.
The difference is that Mr. P.

W. Botha, the South African
Prime Minister, sees it as a
South Africa-centred “ constel-
lation of states,” whereas the
front-line concept is of an alli-

ance aimed at the exclusion of
South Africa, and the reduc-
tion of their own dependence on
Pretoria.

However there is a growing
temptation in South Africa to

use its economic muscle to win
an attractive (and sympathetic)
political solution in the region.
It is a strategy which could well
prove counter-productive. But
equally the efforts of the front-
line states to reduce their
dependence seem to be doomed.
In several key areas the

black states of southern Africa
are more dependent on South
Africa today for economic
survival than they were in the
past
Transport is the most glaring

example. The southern railway
route, from Zambia, across the
Victoria Falls and south

through Rhodesia and South
Africa, carries almost 46 per
cent of all the external trade of
Zambia and Zaire's Shaba
province, a two-way traffic

totalling some 109,000 tonnes a
month.
The commodities earned are

fundamental in the well-being
of those countries: copper
exports, in each case the prin-
cipal source of foreign
exchange, and imports of basic
foodstuffs, coal and coke for

Zaire (much of it actually
bought from Rhodesia), and
fertiliser, mining equipment
and lubricants for Zambia.
Three factors have made the

southern route so important.
The closure of the Rhodcsia-
Mozanrbique border cut the rail

route to Beira. The Angolan

bombed the ferry.

Zambia's desperation, which
fast June almost forced her to
reopen the road routes through
Rhodesia in addition to the rail

route, was highlighted by the

arival in Johannesburg last week
of a Zambian Airways freighter—for the first time since inde-

pendence—to collect a load of

food supplies, machinery and
spare parts for the mines, as
well as several luxury cars. It

is understood that a regular air

freight service from Johannes-
burg. operating up to five times
a week, is already running to

Lusaka ip an unmarked aircraft.

South African hauliers esti-

mate that Zambia imports
between 50 and 6U per cent of

its requirements from South
.Africa.

electric power scheme on the
Zambesi border of Zambia and
Rhodesia has continued to func-
tion, providing electricity to
both countries despite the
worsening war.
The Cabora Bassa scheme,

also on the Zambesi but in
Northern Mozambique, is an
illustration of that country's
pragmatism in persisting with
projects conceived under
colonial rule. Since June, the
five generators there have
been pumping 1.450 MW of
power into the South African
grid through a 1.400 km power
tine, with the scheme in full
operation.
Tbe other area of inter-

dependence. the recruitment of
migrant labourers to work in
South African mines, provides

Angola

^Tanzania

Zambia-^sSfflozaniijj^e

Botswana

Zimbabwe -

Rhodesia

S. Africa 3

Mr. Piet Botha, South Africa's
Prime Minister,

civil war cut tbe Benguela rail-

way line, which had been the
major copper export route.

Finally Tazara, the Chinese-
built railway from Zambia to
the Tanzanian port of Dar-es-
Salaam, has been crippled by
shortages of spares and repair
skills.

Road routes are unable to
compensate for the shortage of
rail capacity'. Inadequate mainte-
nance has played havoc with the
road service to Dar-Es-Salaam.
The other road . link, from
Zambia lo Moatize in Mozam-
bique and thence to Beira.
suffers the additional hazard of
attacks by Rhodesian-backed
anti-Frelirao guerrillas. And the
road route via the Kazangula
Ferry to Botswana has been
severed since the Rhodesians

Moreover, in recent weeks the
southern route to East London
has been the only one carrying
copper, because Dar-Es-Salaam
has been hopelessly congested
since the Uganda war.
Neighbouring Malawi has

steadily increased its consump-
tion of South African imports to

about 35 per cent. Mozambique
also, although still far short of
its consumption in the days of
Portuguese rule, is another
growing customer.
The growing network of

regional power links provides a
fascinating example of the
growth of interdependence in

spite of political aversion and
of poltical antipathy outweigh-
ing economic considerations,
but more of the former than the
latter. Tbe Kariba hydro-

South Africa with cheap labour
and her neighbours and near
neighbours with jobs and
foreign exchange.
There is undoubtedly con-

siderable temptation for South
Africa to use her economic
power for political ends. “ South
Africa has done enough now
to demonstrate its goodwill.''

says one leading South African
trader. " Now it should be
trying to change the nature of

the dialogue.” Such a thought
would also seem to be behind
Mr. Botha's commitment to the
creation of a Southern African
Constellation of States with a
common opposition to Marxism.
It is contrary to the hitherto
low-key South African approach.

As for the front-line states,

their prospects of reducing

thsir dependence on South"

Africa seem increasingly slim.

On the one hand, there seems
Urrlc prospect of reopening the

Benguela Railway until the

dissident Units guerrillas in

.Angola arc defeated, and thus
are prevented from sabotaging
the line.

Zambian sources are deeply

pessimistic, in spite of a £40ra"
aid plan for the line, proposed
to [ire European Economic
Community in June. Nor is

lliere much prospect for improv-.

in? the efficiency of the Tazara
railway, which already this year
has been closed by a strike and
by wasbaways. Zambian Rail-
ways is now borrowing 12 South"

African locomotives to keep its.

traffic moving.
The most helpful develop-

ments for the black states would
be for settlements to be
achieved in Namibia and
Rhodesia. The former could
help the Luanda Government
finally to defeat Unita, by
cutting the guerrillas off from
their South African supply
lines, and thus help to reopen
Benguela.

In the longer term, it could
also open up the possibility' of a
new rail route from Botswana
west to Gobabis. and thence to

Waivis Bay. thereby reducing
the strategic importance of tbe
rail route through South Africa.

A Rhodesian settlement
would open up the Mozambique
rail routes, although they would
need a massive aid programme
to achieve Their former traffic

capacity. It would also provide
an alternative to South Africa
as a supplier of food and manu-
factured goods, if the economy
is not ruined by the war. Both
settlements would enable black
Southern Africa to become more
self-sufficient and less reliant

on the white south.
Even then, there is little

prospect of South Africa’s

economic and infrastructural

pre-eminence disappearing. The
Republic retains a fundamental
advantage in its harbour
capacity, for example, boasting
seven out of 15 African harbours
south of the Equator.
But South Africa could

jeopardise her own position if

she were to use her economic
muscle. Any such overt move
would give the front-line states

well-nigh irresistible ammuni-
tion for the widest measure of
international support in their

search for self-sufficiency, and
would probably result in UN
condemnation as a threat to

international peace, the legal

prelude to sanctions.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Speculation over rise in interest rates

U.S. business inventories increase
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW-YORK

THE COMMERCE DEPART-
MENT yesterday reported
another worrying increase in
business inventories, amid fears
of a further rise in short-term
interest rates.

.
In June business inventories

swelled by a seasonally
adjusted 2.3 per cent following
increases of 1.4 per cent and
i.l per cent in April and May.
. A build-up of stocks often
accompanies a slow-down in the
economy as businessmen find

final, sales slowing. A factor in

the second quarter increases

has been weakening retail

demand for cars and stores

sales. .
-

Retail sales in both May and
June dipped slightly, although
figures published on Monday
by the Commerce Department
showed a modest recovery last

month.
Economists have feared that

a build-up in business inven-
tories might result in a sharper
cutback in production plans, as
companies moved to change
stock levels at a time when
a recession is forecast

Another factor which will be
causing anxiety among business-

men is the high cost of financ-
ing stocks. Over the past few
days short-term interest rates

in the U.S. money markets have
been rising and there are ex-

pectations of a further increase
to 12 per cent in the commer-
cial banks’ prime lending rate.

The markets are watching

.

closely the operations of the
Federal Reserve Board, whose
monetary policy arm, the Open
Market Committee, was meeting
yesterday for the first time

under Mr. Paul Volcker, its new
chairman.
Some analysts are predicting

that the Fed will move
tighten credit through raising

its target interest rate on
federal funds. It is argued that

the continued high rate of Infla

tJon and rapid, growth of the
money supply, coupled with
concern about the dollar, will

press the Fed in this direction
If the Central Bank does act

then a rise in the prime .to 12
per cent becomes even more
likely.

Netto chosen
|

Ship transfer to Turkey blocked
as

planning

minister

WASHINGTON— The U.S. navy
has held up the transfer of four

warships to Turkey at the
request of a member of the
House of Representatives Armed
Services Comimttee, the con-

gressman concerned said yester-

day.

By Diana Smith in Brasilia Mr. Les Aspin, a Wisconsin
Democrat, said he had asked for

indefinite postponement of the

leasing of three destroyers and
a salvage ship because of slow
progress on Cyprus peace talks
and Turkish delays on an
exchange of prisoners in U.S.

and Turkish jails.

Any member of the Armed
Services Committee can hold up
the transfer of U.S. warships to

another country, he said, add-
ing that a constituent of his has
been in a Turkish jail since
December, 1972, on drug
chaises. She is one of five

Americans being held.
"If the Turkish Government

intends to sit for ever on tbe
(prisoner) treaty, 1 can sit for
ever on the ship transfers," Ms.
Aspin said.

The Turkish Government
delayed signing the prisoner
exchange treaty for five months
after its completion in January,

he said, while there was a pros-
pect of further delays before
ratification by the Turkish Par-
liament

It was a year since the UJS.
Congress had lifted the arms
embargo on Turkey after being
told by the Carter Administra-
tion it would speed the “Cyprus
peace talks, he noted.

"At the moment I have a num
ber of questions regardin
Cyprus and tbe prisoner
exchange treaty. If I get reason-
able answers. I will lift the hold
on the transfers,” he said.

Reuter

SR. . DELFIM NETTO,
Treasury Minister in the
1968-1974 Government, was
officially appointed Planning
Minister of Brazil yesterday.
Sr. Netto replaces Sr. Mario
Simonsen, who resigned last

Friday. A confirmed mone-
tarist, Sr. Simonsen received
scant cooperation from his
Cabinet colleagues, especially
over wages which he wanted
to hold down, and cote in
Government spending which
other Ministers refused to
implement

Sr. Simonsen came under
fire during his five-year

tenure as Finance Minister:
when he took over, inflation
was 15 per cent, hnt had risen
to 40 per cent when he went
to the Planning Ministry in

March this year. He appeared
out of step with the new
Government’s desire to find
a popular base of support
among lower wage earners
and to avoid recession and
high unemployment.

Winds could blow oil slick ashore
CORPUS CKRISTI — The first

significant traces of oil from the
runaway Mexican well blow-out
have island beaches off Texas,
and officials said that high winds
could blow more ashore.

About 2m barrels of crude
bave spilled into the Gulf of

Mexico since the Ixtoc well
exploded on June 3 and ti is

now the world's largest oil leak
to date. Officials had been opti-

mistic about the environmental
impact, - hut -high winds -are
expected within 24 hours and a
United States Navy spokesman

said that the latest news was dis-

couraging.

A patch of oil hit an isolated

area on Barrier Island yester-

day, about 25 miles south-east of
Corpus Christ! and several miles
north of the heavily-populated

resort area of South Padre
Island.

To date Padre Island has
suffered little from the Ixtoc
blow out which occurred near
Tampico. . Mexico, about 240
miles south of the U.S. bonder.
But the spokesman said there

was renewed concern about the

beaches in South 'Padre Island
where thick oil had been spotted
about ID miles off the coast

Further south, there was
another slick more than eight
miles long. A third, 25 mUes
south of Corpus Christi, was 37

miles long by two miles wide

“These are the largest concen-
trations we have found to date.

Hopefully they wifi do the same
as the concentragons we found
earlier in the week . . . break
up and dissipate,” he said.

Reuter

Bill for troops shocks Bermuda
BY KEITH HUNT IN BERMUDA

THE Bermuda Government has
sent a delegation to London to

query a Bda?1.7ra (£760.0001

bill for calling in British 'troops
during the Decembers 1977,

.

riots.

The British colony is seeking
a Bda?500,000 reduction in the
bill for the 230 soldiers, who
were ultimately required only
to guard vital installations

during their two-week stay.

The troops were called in
when three days of rioting fol-

lowed the hanging of two men
after the murder of the
Governor. By the time the
troops arrived, peace bad been
restored, and they were hardly

required to leave their barracks.
The bill came as a shock to

Mr. David Gibbons, Bermuda’s
Prime Minister, who is now in
London to challenge the figure.

He is accompanied by Mr.
Cyril Ranee, the Parliamentary
Secretary for Finance; Dr. John
Stubbs, Parliamentary Secretary

to the Prime Minister's Office;

and Col. Donald Pudney.
Administrative Officer of the
Defence Board. They are meet-
ing officials of the Foreign
Office and the Ministry of
Defence.
When tbe cost of sending in

the troops was debated in

Bermuda’s House of Assembly

(Parliament) soon after the
riots, the Foreign Office

estimated the cost as Bda$1.2m
When the final bill arrived,

however, the Government found
that it was Bda$50O,O0(J more
The island is concerned that it

is being charged for two or.

three days some troops spent in

Canada after leaving Bermuda.
A charge is also believed to

have been made for sending air-

craft from Britain to Belize to

airlift the troops to Bermuda,
when the aircraft are believed

to have flown from Washington.
Another complaint is that

cheaper aircraft could have
been used.

Anathema
Sr. Netto is a devout

**
developer.” Recession is

anathema to him. Indeed, it

was during his tenure as
planning '

-Minister that
Brazil's ** economic miracle ”

• came to fruition.

! After the announcement of
1 his appointment yesterday.

I
Sr. Netto said: “ From now

i on we mast, achieve rapid
development while trying, to
live with tolerable inflation.”
Sr. Netto- also wants greatly
to increase Brazil’s manu-
factured exports, and to

give absolute priority to

agriculture. •

IE necessary to hold down
inflation, he wants to fix

interest rates which were
liberated in 1976 and are now
moving towards 60 per cent.

Sr. Netto shares this view
with Sr. Karlos Riscbbieter.
the Finance Minister, who was
picked by Sr. Simonsen but
soon began lo diverge in
views from his former patron.
As Agriculture Minister in

this Government Sr. Netto
fell foul of Sr. Simonsen
when he demanded massive
funds for small and medium
fanners.

Guyana paper starved of newsprint
BY MUMAMAD HAMALUDIN JN GEORGETOWN

A ROW between the Govern-
ment and the Opposition over
Press freedom in Guyana
appears to be coming to a bead
with the announcement by the
leading anti-G.overnment news-
paper. the Mirror, that it will

close later this week for want of
newsprint normally supplied by
the Government-owned Press.

The announcement came just
before the police raided tbe
offices of the extreme Left. Van-
guard Party, publishers of a

biting anti-Government news-
sheet which changes its name
with each weekly issue to avoid
breaking the publication laws.

In another raid, police
swooped on the headquarters of

a militant anti-Government
union, the National Association
of Agricultural, Commercial and
Industrial Employees. In both
cases, printing equipment was
seized.

Opposition spokesmen claim
that the Government is cracking
down on the Press in view of

heightened political tension and
have called for a boycott of the
Government-related Guyana
Chronicle, Sunday Chronicle,
and New Nation newspapers.
The dispute with tbe Mirror

started eight years ago when
newsprint, printing equipment
and printing materials were
included in a list of items for
which import licences were re-

quired. Tbe Mirror challenged
constitutionality of the import
licence requirement but lost on
appeal.

Fed proposes new rules on margins
WASHINGTON — The

Federal Reserve Board has pro-
posed that stock market specia-
lists and options market makers
be able to use securities issued
by the U.S. Government and its

agencies as collateral in their
specialist accounts.
The proposed revision of its

regulation “ T ” covering margin
requirements for brokers and
dealers has been proposed for
public comment.
The Fed also proposed that

creditors extending credit to a
specialist's joint account need
no longer participate in that
account

Members of a National Securi-
ties Association would be per-
mitted to receive preferential
credit for market making trans-
actions if the Securities and
Exchange Commission should
determine that they perform the
functions of specialists.
Reuter

Caracas industrial plan delayed
BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS

VENEZUELA'S efforts to
transform its Cali form 3-sized

Guayana region into a tropical

Ruhr through accelerated indus-
trialisation are running behind
schedule and well over original
cost estimates owing to mis-
management and other prob-
lems, according to Dr. Leopoldo
Diaz Bruzual, the Government
investment director.

He indicated that the new
Social Christian Copcj admini-
stration wuhid take steps to

modify agreements established
with foreign partners by the
previous Government.

Eight major industrial .pro-

jects in the Guuyana region,
south of the Orinoco River,
where the State has funnelled
over $10bn since 1974 has a cost

overrun of ‘about $2.8bn. Dr:

Diaz Bru2ual said. Moreover, a

number of -the companies in-

volved have shown losses

totailing around $14om.

sharply critical of Venezuela’s
U.S., European and Japanese
partners in the Guayana pro-

jects. He accused them of
inefficient management and
failure to transfer tbe techno-
logy that Venezuela requires for
developing non-petroleum in-

dustry.

” In general, with some slight
variations, these foreign invest-
ments bave not been beneficial
for the Republic,” he said.

47 per cent over original cost.

.Moreover, under generous terms
given the Japanese— Showa
Denko, Kobe Steel, Sumitomo,
Mitsubishi and Marubeni —
which hold a 20 per cent stake,
Venezuela supplies 160,000 tons
yearly for export with a 6 per
cent reduction c.i.f. Japan yhich
mean Venezuela pays the trans-
port costs, according to Dr. Diaz
Bruzual.

Dr. Diaz Bruzual. who presides

over the Venezuelan Investment
Fund, a Government-owned
financial institute which admini-

sters surplus oil income, was

Dr. Diaz Bruzual said that
Reynolds International's 50 per
cent holding in Alcasa. a joint
aluminium production company
operating in Guyana for over
a decade, would be reduced and
management of the firm taken
over by the. state. Plana to
expand A icasa’s capacity from
50.000 to 120,000 tons per year
were 21 months behind schedule,
original costs had risen from
$175m to over $275m and the
company has reportedly been
losing money for over a year,

Venalum, a joint Venezuelan-
Japanese $500m aluminium pro-
ject with an eventual goal of
2SO.Q0Q tons yearly, is running

Venezuela’s French partner,

Bozel. which holds a 50 per
cent stake In Venbozel, a ferro-
silicon plant, was also criticised.

Venbozel. Dr. Diaz Bruzual said,

was on the verge of bankruptcy,
had failed to reach 50 per cent
of production goals and owed
French banks over S40m.

In addition to joint project

problems, the totally state-

owned steel mill, Sidor, has

seen the cost of expansion

from 1.2m to 5m tons per year

rise by $Ibn over original

estimates of around $4bn.

Moreover, due to technical and
labour problems caused by
expansion. Sjdor's original

installations have dropped in

productivity and tbe company
lost $45m last year.

Earlier this year, a group af
Venezuelan engineers reported
that expansion of the Raul
Leoni dam, which will supply
cheap electric power from the
Caroni river for aluminium
and steel production, was run-
ning almost three years behind
schedule. They said that a
Brazilian - Venezuelan group.
Brasven, handling the JJJbo
civil engineering of the $2 .2bn
dam was responsible for the
delay. Official spokesmen,
however, have termed the
claims exaggerated and say
that construction is still on
schedule. . .

Under original plans,
industrial development of
Guayana 's enormous Iron,
bauxite and hydroelectric
potential was expected to
produce export income of
around $7bn by the end of this
century. The new administra-
tion, however, has said that it

plans In fully evaluate industrial
uroiecis undertaken, investing
only in areas where returns
justify major outlays.

’ 7‘ *
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Britain

wins Burma
fishing deal
By Lome Barling

BRITAIN.IS to supply Burma
with a fleet of fishing boats,

a complete fish processing

factory and related equip-

ment under a S23m (£10m)
deal negotiated by the
London-based Dashwood
Finance Company.

The contract Is the largest

ever signed between Burma,
and the UK, and Is expected

to be worth more than 530m
when invisible earnings are
included.

The Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department has guaran-
teed the funding and repay-
ment of a $17m loan which
Hill Samnel, acting on its own
behalf and for Midland Bank,
has made available to the
People's Pearl and Fishing
Corporation of Burma.

A total of 22 fishing boats,
made of glass-fibre" rein-
forced plastic, - will be
supplied by Dashwood and
manufactured in Britain,
although they may be
assembled abroad from kits.

The fish processing factory,
including a cold store, will be
built by Gleeson (Construc-
tion) of Scarborough and a
100-ton front ramped ferry
will be built in the UK by
Fred Olsen.

The vessels will be State-
owned and their catches,
together with fish caught by-

local fishermen, will be -pro-
cessed and exported. The
package will also include 40
outboard motors lor the
fishermen.

The fish processing factory,
worth approximately 510.5m,
will include blast freezers,
cold storage, a chill store with
a capacity of 1,200 tons and
an ice-making plant. Commis-
sioning is scheduled for late
1980.

The chairman of Dasbwood
Finance,.Sirdar Aly Aziz, said
he hoped this would be the
first of many contrasts
between Britain and Burma,
which was becoming more
international in its outlook.

Holland to act

against boycott
By Charles Batchelor
?n Amsterdam

THE DUTCH Government

;

intends to tighten up legisla-

tion aimed at preventing com-
panies discriminating against
Israel or Jewish employees
under pressure from Arab
customers.

A Parliamentary Commis-
sion reported In February
that the Netherlands
cooperated extensively with
discriminatory trading condi-
tions laid down by Arab
countries as part of their
boycott of IsraeL

Tbe measures proposed by
the Government in a letter to
the Commission have been
rejected by some of its

members and. by pro-Israeli
groups in the Netherlands as
inadequate.
The Government intends to

outlaw the issuing by com-
panies of declarations that
none of their employees work-
ing in Arab countries Is a
Jew. It also intends to set

up another independent com-
mission to monitor the impact
of the Arab boycott on the
Netherlands.

Companies doing business
in the Middle East will be
reminded of the anti-discrimi-
nation laws by the Ministry of
Economic Affairs. The
Government is also consider-

ing requiring companies con-
fronted with Arab boycott
measures to report this to the
Dutch authorities.

It also intends to remove a
clause in policies granted by
the Netherlands Credit insur-
ance company, which allows
the company to refuse to meet
claims if payment is refused

on the grounds that the boy-
cott conditions were not met
This clause is said to give the
impression that the company
and indirectly the Govern-
ment, support tbe Arab
boycott.

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, 114 TOKYO

A CONFERENCE of
.
Japanese

and EEC Commission officials

will be held this autumn in
Tokyo to discuss technical and
industrial collaboration between
Japan and the Community,
according to the Minister, of
International Trade . and
Industry. The conference will

be the first of its kind. - .-.A
precise list of projects has yet.

to be drawn up but it is thought
that the areas to. be considered

may include aircraft develop-
ment, electronics and joint

. tenders for plant eantrgctsin
third countries. The scope
for JSEC-Japan collaboration in

technology or in . tbe joint

manufacture of sophisticated

products is thought td be. very
- large but the field has. .as yet,

hardly been '.explored.

:

- . Examples of existing . (or
•

' planned) tie-ups include the
Hohda-BL co-operation agrees-

Tariffs plan for China
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO- '

JAPAN IS considering apptf- aid fishery products covered,

cation of preferential tariff and all but 15 manufactured
rates on imports from China goods ' (divided into 190 cate-

from tbe next fiscal year which gories) on which the proferen-
begins in April, following the: tfol

1 treatment is granted,

lead of other countries which
'

‘ .“Australia, New Zealand, Nor-
already have or are planning
to do so.

According to the Finance
g

Ministry, studies are now under- scheduled to do so

way on how tbe system may January 1 next year,

have to be changed to accom-

way ’ and Switzerland ’ have
already given China

,
special

tariff treatment. The EEC is

from

China is to hold a three-city
modate tbe inclusion of China- trade fair in the U.S. beginning
There is concern that imports this . autumn. The National

from China could exclude Council for U.SX3nna Trade
similar products from other jtfmounced the exhibition, which
South East Asian countries ti-wUl be the first by China under
they are given special treat-jibe Sino-CJ-S. trade exhibitions'
meat. Steps will also probably agreement signed last May, wiR
be necessary to prevent damage/ be. held from September to

to domestic industries. . .
' ' December, 1980, hi San Fran-

Japan recognises 145 ' eolrn^ /cisco, Chicago and New -Tori,
tries for special tariff treat- Reuter reports from San
meet There are 75 agricultural Francisco.

ment a possible collaboration
programme between Rolls.

Royce and Japanese’ aircraft

engine manufacturers and a
/joint venture for. : building
helicopters (Kawasaki Heavy
Industries and Messerschmidt
Balkan..-' , Blohm j of. West
•Germany.-..

Apart' V"from jjifs obvious
practical merits the rationale for
technical/collaboration./between
Japan and the EEC Is ‘that; it
may serve .to. diversify.. the
-relationship between Japan and
Europe away -from the -heavy
emphasis os. bilateral trade.

Japan claims to have,proposed
the idea at the last session of
high-level talks' .between
Japanese rad EEC; Commission
bureaucrats in* Tokyb'Tduring
May- • Following this meeting
Viscount -DaviSDon,jfhe EEC’s
Commissioner for.-. Industry,,

visited- Tokyo for, preliminary
. discussions. * The vantumnin-
ference will be a fofiow^aji.-ta

these tivo.-rounds of .discussions.

Japanese officials say rthat the
UK rad tile Benelux countries
ate. at .the momentRowing the
mostinterest In limb1

-proposals.

'

They expect talks on technology
collaboration to- proceed fijgDv-
ermneht as'weR as commission
level*- at; least 'as fat jas.ytijese
^countries are '^neeruetf. -. 'A
'preliminary exploration, of the
.scope for technical collaboration

. with, the UK^was ’madej.when-
vthe- Minister ;for Internatronal
Trade and Industry, Mr. Masuml
Esaki, ,visited. London in May.

.

jitistf
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Australian farm aid considered
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

A SENIOR Chinese official* test

night put forward a firm pro-
posal which will entail visit? to
China by Australian agricultural

experts to. teach and conduct
research at Chinese institutions:

The proposal was put forward
by Mr. Xiang Nan, /a vice-,

minister of the Chinese Gov-
ernment department respond
sible for the development of
agricultural machinery, Mr.
Xiang returned last month from,
a study of Australian pasture
management and dry-land farm-,

ing techniques.
China’s revised modernisation

^plans lay new /stress on -the
.breeding of livestock and the
utilisation of large areas of dry
land. -

V. • Mr. Xiang has • suggested
specific areas in which - China

-would- welcome- Australian
' expertise, including animal hus-
bandry, farm machinery
L_ development and wmd and solar

'

power. His recommendations
,offer attractive- conditions

; to
.-Australian experts who might

:

.he willing to work in China _fdr .

up to two years.
J"v

'

.

r
j.'. -Although there is vigorous -

competition among agricultural

nations to-coatribute^-China 's.

rural - development plans,
- Australia seemsVrtct -Jbe; Hn a
strong position. Two high-level
Chinese delegations hksse visited
Australia this year ,; sad - are

rreported to -have retutbed wilh

.

enthusia^c . iroportit. abbiii
Australian acKievemeitiS.- . ...

.Two sales missions: from
the Australian > agricultural
machinery companies Sunbeam,
.and ..

Chamberlahi-John.. -Deere
are at present ' visiting

r

China.
China has also shown interest
'in Australian sugar-farming
technology.

- *. ->

HK-Sydncy fares cut
BY PHILIP BOWRtNG IN HONG KONG

NEW LOW-COST advance' pur-
chase excursion (APEX) fares

between Australia and Hong
Kong have been announced!
They. . become operable on
August 27. •

,

These are the first such fares

between Australia and .an Asian
destination, and were agreed
in principle some months ago
between Britain and

1

. Australia.

But introduction had been held
up, partly because rf the impasse
between Australia and the five

members of the Association of
South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN) on similar low fares.

Those talks are still dead-

locked, but ASEAN ministers

will consider Australia’s latest

proposals next month.
The introduction of the APEX

fares on the Hong Kong-
Australia route coincides with
he introduction by Cathay
the introduction by Cathay
Sydney run.
Tbe new APEX fares range

from a low season return fare
of HKS 3.086 (£268) between
Hong Kong and Sydney or Mel-
bourne or Brisbane return to

HKB 4.230 for tbe higb seasBU,
They compare with •anr lATA
rate—expected 1

to be raised soon
—of HK$ 7,282 for an ordinary
economy return and HK$ 4,733

for the return, for the cheapest
current excursion.
The new. fares are exclurive

to the twq, national . carriers,'

Qantas of AqstraEa and .Cathay
Pacific of Hong Kong. . .

• Out Aerospace Corres-
pondent, -writes: Passenger
fares on the Concorde services

operated' ;by Braniff Airways-
between' \ W;Washington and
Dallas/Forf' Worth- will. -.be
slightly cheaper.
The V.S: airline has abolished

the lff.per cent surcharge (or

$19) on Concorde .tickets for
this sector of its network, so

that passengers will pay the
same first-class single fare of
$194 as passengers on Boeing
727 flights between Washington
and Dallas/Fort Worth.
But - because of the way in

which -transatlantic fares are
computed, there will be no fare
reduction, on the Concorde
international flights from
London and Paris to Dallas/

Scotch _r. •* yr
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By .pur Consumer Affaire

ident

Gulf Air buys two more
Lockheed TriStars
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE.CORRESPONDENT

GULF AIR has ordered two
more Lockheed TriSfar airliners,

with RollsRoyce RB-211 Dash
524B engines, to bring its

eventual fleet of these aircraft to
six.

The deal is worth about £40m.
Of this, the initial Rolls-Royce
share will be about £8m, rising
to some £19m over a period of 10
to 15 years because of spares
purchases. Delivery will be made
in early 1981.

Gulf Air still has an outstand-

ing, option on two more Tri-

Stars.'- ;

• TAP,-the Portuguese national
airline/.has decided m buy'- five

new widehodied passenger aiTr

craft“ to ' Strengthen i»s fleet

Jimy -Burns writes from Lisbon.

TAP officials indicated this

week that their preference was
for five Lockheed 1011-500 Tri-

Star® although their -present

fleet-
-

is
.

'largely composed ’ of

Boeing, aircraft.

SCOTCH WHISKY sales in the

U.S. have fallen by 17 per.Cent

in tbe first half of the year com-
pared with the same period in

1978, -according to trade rstatisr

tics released in the U.S. •
.

;.Tax payments on Scotch-H&fi

closest it is possible to get- to .

actual up to date sales figures

: for. .the period—tota_lledv2l2m
"UB/tax gallons, a' fall of some
13; per cent. -

Scotch imported intorthft'JJ-S-

in bottles fell some
,
16 per cent

—toy 13.1m ' galldBS-^WbUe
Scotch imported in hulk for
local bottling fell- by IS -

;
per

cent to 8Jm gallons. - ; ''
r.-

The main reason for the- fall

In sales appears to be the
:

U.S.

economic difficulties. Canadian
whisky sales in the US. also fell

by .9 per cent in
.

the first half of

the year.

The decline in ‘ Scotch whisky
sales could u.ot come at a worse
time for the industry.-.Last week
i- report pub&shed : IovthqftERS.y
claimed that Scotch whisky/ con-
tained minute Quantities bf
nitrosamines, which. could have
the oossisWe effect - of . causing

.

cancer.- However, the. -industry
has said that the auantities
allegedly found were too .small
to cause harm/ Moreover, steps -

are being taken to ^radicate,the
nossible .cause of. the

:

nitro-

samines.
Meanwhile, revised Customs

and" Excise figures for Scotch
'

output in the UK in the first

quarter of. this year show that
production fell by 9.4 per cent

*

to a total of 38.7m proof gallons.
The decline in production, how-
ever, was largely accounted for
by ' the effects of the Lorry
drivers strike in January.

'

' v,-

Norway may aid Jamaican bauxite project

i.

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY IS seriously consider-

ing participating in a 600,000
tonnes-per-year aluminium oxide
plant which the Jamaican
Government hopes to build to

process bauxite from the island's

own mines.
At present only half of

Jamaica's bauxite production is

processed on the island and the
processing plants are controlled

not by Jamaica but by multi
national aluminium companies
such as Alcan, Alcoa and
Kaiser/Reynolds.
The project was one of the

main topics discussed at a meet-
ing in Oslo this week between
the Jamaican Prime Minister,
Mr. Michael Manley, and Prime
Minister Odvar Nordli.
Aluminium oxide is the raw
material for the aluminium
industry, and Norway which pro-
duces some 600,000 tonnes of
the metal annually, is a big
importer. Two tons of
aluminium oxide are needed to

produce one ton of aluminium.
As a first step, Norway has

agreed to send a study team lo
Jamaica early this autumn, to
look into the plans. Civil ser-
vants, trade union officials, and
experts from Norway’s
aluminium industry will be
included in the group.

In a television,interview, after
his talks with Mr. Nordli, Mr.
Manley said Jamaica would like

to see Norway take a stake in

the
rplanned plant In return, the

Norwegians would be ensured
long* term deliveries. of
aluminium , oxide at- agreed'
prices... • ••

There might be benefits fori

the -Nbrwegian shipping indus-
try lai well, in the form. of lonfr
term

.

'charters for Norwegian

Danish ship order hopes

vessels to carry, the oxide from
, Jamaica to. .Norway and other
foreign markets. ;

Mr. Manley, said designs for
the -plant had been 'drawn up hy
Hungarian experts and Jamaica
was negotiating with several
contracting companies .' in .the

-UJS. about its construction.

/ .
Without -Norwegian . : help,

Wesreiii finance for., the pro-
posed, plant coiijd, be difficult to
find—-thQugh’-East" blac co'an-
friermight.weir be

;
willing to put

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN-
up the-, necessary capital =• The hL
aluminium : multinationals are . ‘Iff

THE BURMEISTER and Wain
Copenhagen shipyard is cur-
rently negotiating for orders
for up to five bulk carriers of
the Panamas 60,000 dwt lype.
The company says the Danish

A. P. Moeller- shipping and in-
dustrial group is prepared to
place an order for three of the'
vessels, but so far the price
which Moeller is.offering is too
low for the yard to accept
Negotiations are, however,

continuing.
.

--j

'The;.yard is also negotiating
for -.one vessel for Norwegian,
owner .and -two vessels , for i
Canadian owner. ‘The yard
believes/; these orders cai) he
concluded speedily if the Gov-
ernment will provide satis-

factory export guarantees- The
Company officials expect, to meet
Mr. Arue-. Christiansen, the
Minister: of Commerce, witbXb.

the .next. Jew days. -
.

unfikeiy . .partners. They have
their : own oxide- plants - In
Jamaica already, and have been
at odds With.. Jamaican Govern-
ment -iu : recent years over
bauxite prices; * -

; - Norway’s Labour Government,
oa the other hand, is . friendly
’towards,v -jar.'> Manlfey’s /social
demperarig , regime. ' political

considerations well as/wono-
mlCs*couldLYSvotir

;
Norwegian4n-

•vplvement^fo' theproject--
1

'
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New ways to fund

health service studied
BY ELAINE WIU1AJ& . .

*

THE GOVERNMENT is examin-
ing other ways of financing the

Health Service In' spite of a
Ro?al Commission ' report. .

pub-
lished last, month, which

rejected - such, proposals.

The Royal Commission .on

the National Health Service
made a. .strong case for con-
tinuing the present, funding
system through general -taxa-

tion,-which meets nearly 90-per
cent of NHS .costs.

But the Government .appears
to have taken literally the Com-
mission statement,that “it is up
to the Government to decide
how the NHS should -be funded.!-’

Economists at. the; Depart-
ment of Health and Social

Security have been asked to

study schemes from other
countries. Including health
insurance schemes. —
Among those under con-

sideration is a system adopted
by the Australian Conservative

Government. This makes
patients without health insur-

ance pay up to- £10: for any
treatment.
Under the Australian scheme,

a visit to the doctor would cost
about £3.50 and a home visit

Would cost £10. Poor people,
pensioners and the

.
chronically

ill would be given concessions.

Hospital operations in public
wards would be free, except if

a patient wished to be tre/ted
by his own doctor.

-

He would
then have to pay the first £10.

As. a result, health insurance
schemes have flourished in
Australia where about two in
every three take out private
cover.

.

The possibility of such
schemes being adopted in the
UK has angered' tiie - National
Union of Public Employees, one
of the health service unions.

Mr. Bernard Dicks, assistant

general secretary of the union,

said that the Government

appeared to be deliberately

undermining public confidence
in the National Health Service.
He said: “This attack on the

NH$ from behind, coupled with
direct cuts which the Govern-
ment is making in health service
expenditure, could reduce the
NHS to little more than a
casualty clearing station.”

He accused Dr. Gerard
Vaughan. Minister for Health,
who instigated the examination
of other health funding
schemes, of implying that
patients expecting more than
minimal treatment should take
out private medical insurance.
However, Department of

Health officials stressed that the
Government is not contem-
plating an Immediate introduc-
tion of health insurance
schemes. It was looking into

alternative sources of funding,
and the Australian scheme
would not necessarily be best
for Britain.

Minister announces plans for

tougher drink-driving laws
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

PROPOSALS for tightening up that the Government still had
the law- on drinking-and driving an open mind both- on the

are' to be published by the
Government later this year. :

.

The consultative document
will be based on the .controver-

sial Blennerhassett Report
which recommended that police

should be free to carry out
random breath tests on
motorists.

The Government is plainly
determined to do all it can to

damp down on drunken driving;

but it is not dear how precisely

it will stick to all the Blenner-

hassett. Committee’s ' recommen-
dations.

Mr. Norman Fowler, Minister
of Transport,- announced the
consultative document yester-

day. He gave the impression

OBITUARY

Sir Frank Barlow
THE Labour Party lost one of

its most loyal and longest

serving officials yesterday. Sir

Frank Barlow,
,
secretary of the

Parliamentary party"since .1958,
died at the age of 451, after-

complaining of • pains in
. the

Chest

Sir Frank, who was knighted
in Mr. Callaghan's resignation
honours and .was awarded the
CBE in 196$,'bad worked for

him as a.” friend and confidant

.of Labour ^embers of Parlia-

ment for mer 40 years.” Sir
Frank had had a deep abiding
*ense loyalty to the party.
“ Eveitfbody was deeply grate-

ful J£6

i

1

his guidance and
adyfee." .

•
.

.Sir Frank, who was educated
at • John ‘ Raskin Grammar

the PLPjnnce 1937. -A fairutiar.-’Sehoot . Croydon, joined the
figure in the House of Com- PLP as .a clerk. He leaves a
mons, he had an encyclopaedic widow, Diana.

; ' - -

this year which would set out

proposals on how to tackle the
problem.
The paper would be based on

the Blennerhassett Report of

1976. Many of this coram itiee’s

proposals had been widely wel-

comed when they were pub-
lished, but on some issues, the

Government recognised that

views were divided.

He cited the committee’s pro-

posal that the police should use

their discretion as to who to

breathalise. At present, they

could only carry out a test if

they had reasonable cause to

suspect that the driver had
aliohol in his body or if a driver

had committed a traffic offence.

The Government would con-

sider views on this ouestion

before reaching a conclusion.

Another area of difficulty was
the high risk offender. Under
Blennerhassett, the offender

; would hav eto satisf ytbe courts

that their drink habits no
longer presented an undue
risk to get back their licence.

Many people would find this

proposal attractive, but a satis-

\ factory method of achieving it

r .

t'
i necessary,

knowledgeof the party.
It was the Government’s job

Nto set the balance right between
hlocking_ the loopholes in the

question of random breath tests

and on the committee's recom-
mendation on how to deal with
motorists who repeatedly break
tile drink and driving laws.

In the past. Mr. -Fwirier has
indicated that he has reserva-

tions about removing the
present limitations oh. roadside
testing. But he acknowledged
yesterday that the police believ
that their efforts, to.- combat
drunken driving are hampered
by ineffective legislation.

Mr. Fowler told the Guild of
Motoring Writers flat the facts

about drunken -driving pre-

sented an appalling picture.

The Govenment bad decided to

issue a consultation papes later

I

; .7;.

jj. I'

pasting legislation and protect-

ing good relations between the
police and the motoring public.

The consultation document
would be an essential step in

ensuring that the legislation

got tiiis balance right. In it,

he would give his provisional
views on the main Blennerhas-
sett recomendations and would
publish the results of trials of
the uew breath testing
machines.

NEWS ANALYSIS—HOUSING ASSOCIATIONS

BY ANDREVY TAYLOR
.

THE HOUSING Corporation
appears to- be keen -to-- show a
new and. sharper set ^of teeth
following tiie recent criticism
of its failure to monitor ade-
quately the flcedimts . of nearly
2,800 Volimtaty’hoiislng-associa-
tions which ' <8Qine under "its

statutory lunbrelljL

!ntis new determination- is

reflected in the "publicity the
corporation . has given to its
recent decision, to discipline
Auzlol Housing -Foundation—
one of London’s largest housing
associations—for -'alleged mis-
management of its finances. .

The corporation - has said,
following . an

. 18 months inquiry,
that it will continue its ban on
providing;new funds for Auriol
until the housing association
carries out a major restrfetur-
ing of . its management com-
mittee.

Mr. Frank Ebdon, director of
Auriol, says that complaints of
mismanagement are totally un-
justified.: He'says Auriol- is a
victim of the corporation’s deter-
mination to show, that it is

prepared to take strong action
against individual associations.

The corporation complains
that bank accounts for rental
income and withdrawals and
expenditure were not

,

kept
separate; that money for repair
.work was first paid into the
account of one of Auriol's
-officers before being passed on
. to builders; and that insufficient
records were kept of expense
Payments to officers.

Mirrored
The corporation also says that

Auriol officers failed to provide
sufficient information about
operations to the association's
management committee.
. All these complaints, .are
mirrored by the general critics

isms of the housing: association
movement - contained in the
House of . Commons .Public
Accounts Committee report pub- -

lished earlier this year.

However, Mr. Ebdon, in sup-
port of his claim that Auriol has
been, victimised, says": “ There is

no question that -anything Im-

proper has been' done or that
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any money is missing. This -is

a row over which accounting
methods we should use.

’

.
“ Auriol, despite tbe fact that

it has not received any new
funds for 18 months, still

manages to make a surplus,

which is more than can be said

for other large- associations,

.

which, . unlike us, are repre-

,

sented on the corporation
board;” '

The corporation bas seen
£L36bn of public money in the
form of loans and grants, pass

through its hands in/the last five

years. It is well aware of the"

need to dean up its image. /.

Improved
It is only seven months ago

that the corporation revealed a
£5.2m deficit in its 1977-78.

accounts and an accumulated

.

deficit of £7J>m.
The situation has since im-

proved. The 197S-79 accounts-—

albeit assisted by changes in

accounting procedure—showed

a £3.7m operating surplus, while

-

the accumulated deficit had
been reduced to £&2m.
Tbe corporation has been try-

ing to implement some of the

recommendations contained in

The Public Accounts Committee-

report- .

. The report revealed “that only

:70‘ monitoring visits had been

paid, by- the - corporation to.

individual associations since

1977. The corporation says^that

it hopes to meet its target of 250
fflrtq^rrng visits in the current

financial year. It also intends to
step iip its programme of spot
audits and other financial
checks.
The corporation hopes that

more significant financial and
, other controls will result from
new legislation. It has already
made representations to the
Government asking for statutory
'powers to regulate the form,
content and timing of the
presentation of accounts from
housing associations.

It would like to see legisla-

tion
.

preventing individuals
. with, vested interests taking
positions of power and influence
-oh housing associations and it

: wants new powers to investigate

and discipline charitable
housing bodies.

Backed
• The rapid growth of housing
associations during the past five

years has been a major
: headache for the corporation.

Housing associations now build
: .and renovate more than one-
fifth of public sector homes in

Britain.
- Originally the corporation,

formed in 1964, was set up to

administer the housing co-

ownership movement — a

system by which housing
schemes were backed jointly by

" loans, not subsidies, from the

corporation and building

societies.

It was not until the 1974

Housing Act .that the corpora-

tion, took on dts current role of

.administering and monitoring

State -grants and loans to regis-

tered housing associations.

lit the 10 years to 1974, the

corporation provided finance

.for 50,000 new dwellings. In

the
.
past five years loans have

been approved for the construc-

tion and rehabilitation of

183,000 homes.
The corporation says that it

is attempting to put pressure on
housing associations to speed

up and improve their accounts.

-Blit-., further legislation is

required to give it more muscle
it it is to .implement all the

recommendations of the Public

Accounts Committee,

EEC consumer

credit proposals

‘unworkable’
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

THE EEC's proposals for har-
monising consumer credit con-
trols could result in a serious

disservice for the British con-

sumer. the House of Lords
European Communities Com-
mittee warned yesterday.

As drafted at presen;, said

the committee, the proposals
would be unworkable and would
impede the progress towards
Britain's awn consumer credit
legislation.

The directive, it said, would
involve retailers and consumers
in a vast amount of additional
paperwork and might result in

a curtailment in ihe use of

credit cards, such as Access and
Barclavcard.
The EEC has been consider-

ing how best to deal with the
question of consumer credit for

some time. The draft studied

by the House of Lords commit-
tee has already been revised,

but it still has a long way to go
before being adopted as Com-
munity law.

The committee fully endorses
the aim nf ensuring Hie
minimum standard of protec-
tion fnr consumers throughout
the EEC. but that in their view
the proposed directive—which
runs to only 18 Articles, com-
pared with the 193 sections nF
Britain’s Consumer Credit Act
—should havp been confined to

more general statements of
principle.

The report singles out the
problems which the proposal
would create far credit cards
like Access ami Barclaycard.

The draft directive defines a
“ credit agreement ” in such a

way as to include purchases
made using a credit card. The
effect, says the report, would he
that such transactions would
have to be -in writing, signed
by both parties, and to contain

details uf ihe credit given with
related charges.

Retailers accepting credit

cards would have to conform
to the rules laid down in the
proposal on the advertising of
credit facilities and the display
of information on interest rates.
The committee can see no

benefit to the consumer in such
a result, and does not believe
that it would work in practice.
The report also takes issue

' with a number uf the proposal’s
other provisions. Ii points out
that, unlike Britain's Consumer
Credit Act. there is no exemp-
tion for certain low- rate,
essentially non-commercial
agreements, such as those
operated by credit unions.

Eighth report from the House
of LoriL: European Communities
Commit iet\ Session 1979-SO
(HL3o i ; SO. £2.

• In another report issued
yesterday the House of Lords
European Community’s Com-
mittee suggests that British
passports should identify the
bearer as an EEC citizen as well
as a British national.

The committee broadly sup-
ported the Community’s pro-
posal for a European passport,
which has been under discus-
sion for some time but had
seemed to have got bogged
down. The committee empha-
sised. however, that the British
passport conrinues being identi-
fiable- British and that the
changes would only be symbolic.

The Commission's report on
passport union published in

1075. also suggested the aboli-

tion of checks at frontiers with-

in the Community, But the
House of Lords Committee con-
cludes that abolition of pass-

port control within the Com-
munity would be dangerous.

Race body
must
save £lm
By Liu Wood

THE GOVERNMENT has told

the Commission for Racial

Equality to cut its budget of

£6.1m by £lm.

The formal request to the

commission by the Home Office

was disclosed yesterday by the

Society of Civil and Public Ser-

vants.

A letter to the commission
said that the 3 per cent cut in

staff costs imposed by the

Government as part of its

recruitment freeze in the Civil

Service would not now be
adequate and it asked for sav-

ings in staff costs and adminis-

tration totilling about £lm.
Mr. David Luxlon. national

officer of the SCPS. yesterday

said tbe cuts were an “ appal-

ling indictment of the Govern-

ment’s insensitivity towards
growing racial unrest in

Britain.” He said it was “ fur-

ther proof ” of the Conservative
Government's contempt for the

Commission and for its prac-

tical efforts to promote equality

of opportunity for ethnic groups.

The society, which represents
executive grade civil servants,

,
said that the cut. coming balf-

]

way through the financial year,

was equivalent to a 30 per cent

reduction in spending for the
remainder of the year.

Kuwait attacks

ship premium
BY ERIC SHORT

THE EXTRA premium for ships
sailing in the Gulf and adjacent
waters was doubled from niid-

nighl. This decision by UK
marine underwriters brought
condemnation and threats of

retaliatory action from Kuwait.

Lloyd’s disclosed yesterday
that ibi- basic war risks
premium on hull insurance for
the Gulf had been doubled from
2 ip to 5p per £100 sum insured.
In addition, instead of granting
the usual 12 months cover, ships
will have to seek war risks
cover each time they sail to the
Gulf.

But it was emphasised that
there was no tariff market in
marine insurance. Each ship
was rated individually. The
basic rate acted as a guide in
firing hull insurance premiums.

Warning of the decision to
cancel norma! war risks cover
in these areas was given last

week by the Lloyd's Under-
writer’s Association and the
Institute of London Under-
writers. It followed warnings
made by the U.S. State
Department.

Fears are being expressed
that the Palestinian guerrillas

could be about to take some
desperate and drastic action in

the Gulf to force the world to
do something about their plight.

This could lake the form oC

hijacking one or two super-

tankers or of sinking them by
fire from the shore. The Strait
of Hormuz at the entrance to

the Gulf is only 30 miles wide.
Suggestions that the guerrillas

might try to block the straits

arc being discounted.

Discounted
Opposition to this action by

UK underwriters is being voiced
by Mr. Abdel-Aziz Al-Sakr.

chairman of the Kuwait Cham-
ber of Commerce.

He has condemned the action
as creating an atmosphere domi-
nated by fear and lack of confi-

dence and it would affect the

economic stability a£ the Gulf
countries.

Methods are being considered
1o counter and retaliate against
this latest premium increase,

including switching insurances
and reinsurances out of the UK
to other countries.

Cosmetics discount for shareholders
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

SMITH AND NEPHEW, Ihe
toiletries, cosmetics and
personal hygiene group, has
joined the small but growing
list of quoted companies which
offer special perks to their

shareholders.
Complying with requests

from shareholders at the last

annual meeting, the group has
introduced a scheme to enable
shareholders to buy its products
at a discount.

The scheme is so far limited

to the staff sales shops near the
company’s factories at Bries-

Jield, Colne, Lancashire. Welwyn.
Garden City, Glasgow,- Birming-
ham and Hull.
About 27,000 private share-

holders on Smith and Nephew’s
register will, on receipt of a
special facility card, be able to

buy such items as Nivea Creme.
Liliets tampons, and Miners
and Mary Quant cosmetics at

the same “slight price advan-
tage” available to the group’s

UK workforce of 11,000.

Mr. Kenneth Kemp, the
chairman, was unable to put a
figure on the value of the
discount when the scheme was
announced yesterday. How-
ever, he recommended an
increase of a third in the divi-

dend. The same rate of
improvement is now widely
expected to be repeated at the
final to give a net total pay-
ment of 3.75p per share.

Half-year results, page 12
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Aneasywaytothe
top interestrates.

Halifax ConvertibleTerm Shares are speciallydesigned Bythefifth yearyourmoneywill be earning2% abovethe

fortheinvestorwitha lumpsum of£500ormorewhowantstop Paid-UpShare rate.

ratesof interest butmay notwish to tie up his moneyfora long

period.

In manyways it's like going up in a lift

Youcanchooseto getoutwhereyoulike.

To come intothe schemeyou need only commityour
moneyforas shorta period as one year.

Oryou can chooseany lonqer period ofyearsfrom 2 to 5.

In which casewe'll payyou even better rates of interest.

And itgoes on earning thattop premium for as long as it

stays in thescheme.
That's the beaulyof Halifax ConvertibleTerm Shares.

They're so flexible.

You can plan yoursaving to suityourown specific

requirements while still getting an excellent return on your
investment.

But then, isn'tthatthe kind ofschemeyou'd expectfrom
the biggest building society in the world?

CURRENTINTERESTRATES

TERMOFYEARS' 1 2 3 4 5

RATE OF INTEREST
PAYABLE*

9.00% 9 .25% 9 .75% 10.25% 10.75%
GROSS EQUIVALENT
RATE**

12.86% 13.21% 13 .93% 14.64% 1536%
YVITHDRAWALAFTERTHE IM71ALTERM 15 COMPLETED 15SUBJECTTGTHREE MONTHS’

NCffTCEBY EITHERYOU OR B'i THE SOOETk
MAftMUMTOTALHOLDING INTHE SOOTH IS £ 1 5.000FORAN INDIVIDUAL £30,000 FORA

JOINTACCOUNT.

Ybucango straighttothetop rate.

By choosing an initialterm of 5 years you'll receive our
best rate of interestfrom the very beginning.

Youcould stayinforlonger.

Afterthe initial term you havethe option of taking your

moneyoutorleaving itwith us,subjeettothree months notice

ofwithdrawal, at premium rateswhich will go upyearbyyear
until thetop rate is reached.

MALIFAXJlr^lLrfirk HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY P-O- BOX60,TRINflYROAD, HALIFAX HX1 2RG

PUTYOURMONEYTOWORKWITHTHEWORLD’S BIGGEST BUILDING SOCIETY
’CONVamETERMSHARFS N*- LUDEAGUARANTEEDPREMIUM (IN ADDITIONTOTHECURRENTWID-IPSHARE IWIEVVH1QJISMH<\BLD0F2% FOR 5YEAR. 1.50%FORA YEAR,1Xl0% FOR3 YEAR,

050%FOR2YEARAND025% FOR 1 5 EARSHARES.AFTER IHEHiKLIcTM THE GUARANTEEDPREMBJM INCREASESANNUALLYUNTTLTHEMAX1MUM Of2% 6REACHED INTHERFIHANDSUBSEQUENTYEARS
*THEABOVEGROSS RATESOFMERESTAPPLYFYOUPAYNGOMETOCATTHEBASICPATEOr30?i

SEND IN THISCOUPONNOW FOROUR HIGHEST
INTEREST RATE EVER. To: Halifax Building Society

(Ref. I.K.W.), P.O.Box 60, Trinity Road, Halifax HX1 2RG
l/We enclosea cheque, numbered for£

_ , . ,. MM IHk"ESTMENTL500
To be invested in: (no.awoprhte ac*

SYEAR 4YEAR 3 YEAR d^rlAR ^siSrES™^

Theirrteresttobe:

added to balance -.
. j—.paid monthly

subject to the maximum paid half-yeariy I
(mm. investment

total holding . £1.000)

irWfeunderstand thatthe investment cannot bewithdrawn beforethe initial

term has expired except inthecase of death. prci

FULLNAVEfS)

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE® DATE
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State hauliers open

£5m fuel cuts drive
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE National Freight Corpora-
tion. Britain’s biggest haulier,

whose shares are to be sold to

"the public, has started a cam-
paign at its 750 depots to save

.energy worth up to £5m in IS

.months.
This is almost 10 per cent of

the corporation's total annual
energy bill of £45m. It would
come from a 5m gallon annual
'cut in fuel consumption.
7 Mr. Peter Thomson, the cor-

poration's chief executive, said

at the campaign launch yester-

.day that the saving might match
the profit the corporation could
earn on a tenth of its total

receipts, which last year came
to £406.7m.

However, the immediate tar-

get. to be achieved in six months
and' with no investment in

energy-saving equipment, is a

5 per cent cut in the energy bill.

Fuel is to be saved at the
-corporation's depots, workshops,
garages and uffices, as well as in

„ lorries.
' Up to 20,000 commercial
vehicles will be affected. Their
running has been affected by a

.30 per cent rise in diesel fuel

..prices this year and the corpor-

ation expects further increases.

... The highly-detailed plan,
which is available to companies
outside the corporation, is based
bn the results of field trials at

• same of the corporation's

depots.
. " Two branches cut electricity

consumption by 14 per cent, an-^.

other cut heating oil use- by ll
r'

per cent, and the gas beating bill

was cut by almost a third," Mr.
Thompson said. Savings from
using fuel more efficiently in
vehicles was variable, but
almost all tests resulted, in im-
provements.
Some branches, including the

Swindon branch of the Midlands
British Road Services, cut heat-

:

ing bills by using waste engine
oil from lorries for space heat-

ing.

The five-point plan is based on
energy surveys of vehicles, the
use of alternative fuels, traffic

management, driver behaviour
and saving in energy costs in
buildings.

Mr. Thompson said: “By far
the most important' aspect is

improved driving, and better
control of the right fobt over the
accelerator.”

Under-Inflated tyres are a big
source of wasted energy. The
corporation has found that 20
per cent under-inflation can
increase fuel use by 4 per cent
A series of educational pro-
grammes are planned to improve
driving.
The corporation is also pre-

pared to invest between £4m and
£5m in energy-saving equipment
as the main way of increasing
savings from the 5' per cent
planned immediately to 10 per
cent by* the middle of- 198-1.

About £2.88m is to be spent

on wind deflectors and road
speed governors, which reduce,
fuel flow to engines when the

lorry is overspeedibg. . to. save

more than £1.7m. The invest-

ment is expected to pay for itself

in fewer than 21 months.
Mr. Thompson, however, gave

a warning that not all wind
deflectors achieved the results

their makers or agents claimed.

The cost-benefit had . to be
studied in detail before It could
be considered a worthwhile
investment. Only 28 per cent.of

the corporation's lorries were
suitable for the equipment.
The corporation is also com-

mitted to tests in commercial
service of vehicles powered by
batteries and liquid petroleum
gas.

It has 17 electric two-ton vans
in service, which save 1,000

gallons of diesel a year, although

at double tile cost of a con-

ventional van. they require a

long life for moderate depre-
ciation rates.

Mr. Wally Batstone. the chief

engineer, said yesterday that

the efficient sodium sulphnr
batteries for vehicles might be
in service by 1983 to 1983.

Engineers from the corpora-
tion are also working on new
experiments to evaluate liquid

gas-powered (LPG) vehicles.

The Scottish Milk Marketing
Board .. runs LPG-powered
taskers, driven by Rolls-Royce
engines.

Fair Trading probe

into car faults
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

1THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
•1 will carry out a major investi-

I gallon of faults found in n&v
{ cars.

i It will be based on 10,000

r questionnaires which have al-

j

ready been sent out to recent
{-buyers of new cars to find out
•! what sort of problems they have
I experienced in the first few
{-months after purchase.

I A preliminary survey carried

{
out in May last year found that

i
67 per cent of new cars required

’[warranty repair work during
*the first five months. It also

[found a marked disparity in

qualify control between dif-

ferent manufacturers,- although

it did not name those manufac-
turers most at fault.

The results of the latest

survey are expected to be
published during the autumn.
Mr. Gordon Borrie, Director
General of Fair Trading, said-

yesterday: ‘'Given the enormous
outlay of money required for a
new car today, I feel that con-

sumers should not have to make
repeated visits back to their

dealer for corrective work in

the early days of a car’s life.”

I-

Lorry pollution inquiry
BY LYNTON McLAIN

|
TWO EXPERTS concerned

1 with the. .environment; have
1 been appointed by Mr. Norman
• Fowler, Transport Minister, to

- help with the Government’s
independent inquiry into

lorries and the environment.

[
They are Sir Henry Chilver.

vice-chancellor of Cranfield

: Institute of Technology and
* Professor P. J. Lawther, pro-
' lessor of environmental and
: preventive medicine at St.

Batholomew’s Hospital, London.
- Sir Henry, a civil enginepr, is

a member of the Royal'Com-
inission on Environmental

^ Pollution. He is also a member
;'of the Commission on Energy
and the Environment and a

former director of the Centre
for Environmental Studies.

Professor Lawther is chair-

man of the Health Department’s

working party on lead pollution

caused- by factories and vehicle

exhausts. .

The other two members of

the panel of assessors, who will

assist Sir Arthur Armltage.
vice chancellor of Manchester
University who will conduct
the inquiry are: Miss Audrey
Lees, county planning officer of

Merseyside County Council: and
Professor Ray Rees, professor

of economics at University
College, Cardiff.-

Miss Lees is a member of the

advisory committee of the
Nature Conservancy Council.

Professor Rees is a former con-

sultant to the Treasury.

Ancient
clarets for

auction
By Edmund Penning-Rowsell

CHRISTIE’S has unearthed
two more cellars of ancient
clarets. They will be sold at
its first wine auction of the
season on September 27.

Both come from France;
one is from a cellar adjoining
the Jardln Publique in
Bordeaux, and belongs to a
Madame Teysonneau-Zamfaoni.
The source of the other is not
disclosed.

Big rise in bank

BY MICHAEL LAFPERTY,'-BANKING CORRESPONDENT

LONDON clearing bank profits

are forecast to increase by more
than a third this -ye®, mainly
because of higher interest rates.

Mr. Ian McLean, batik analyst

with Edinburgh-based stock-

brokers Wood Mackenzie,
expects that the clearers’ 1979
pre-tax; profits wilt be 35 per
cent ' higher: at just short of
Elibn. This follows first-half

results in which the big four
banks reported increases rang-
ing from 56 per cent to 102 per
cent in pre-tax. results.

A slightly higher forecast for

1979 profits comes from Mr.
Bob Yates, bank analyst with
London brokers L. Messel.

"Assuming interest rates remain
high into the autumn, second-
half profits should ' slightly

exceed those just reported
Full-year profits might rise some
37 per cent in aggregate.”

Both analysts agree that 19S0
will see a reversal of this trend.
Wood Mackenzie anticipates
that lower domestic interest

rates together with a tailing

off in loan demand and higher

costs will cut domestic bank
profits by - a quarter, leaving
overall

'
prfe-tax profits LI -per

cent down- at • £I.3bn.

.

Messel projects that average
base rate for - 1980 will be 10

to 11 per cent.
f in these • conditions,...and

assuming - no -. very, marked
buoyancy in UK lending, and
only moderate' growth in profits

from international and related

banking operations, group pre-

tax profits must be expected to

show some reduction, perhaps of

the order of 15 per cent”
In spite of the clearers’

recent diversification the domes-
tic banking business accounts
for a substantial proportion of

pre-tax profits.

Wood Mackenzie estimates

that on present trends domestic
business is likely to account
for more than 60 per cent of

profits in. 1979 compared with
more than 50 per cent last year.

This proportion is expected to

decline, perhaps substantially,

in 1980.

Molins

to cut

250 jobs
BY HAZEL DUFFY

IRA political wing

may be proscribed
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

The first includes 210
bottles and 13 magnums of
pre-phylloxera claret, ranging
from 1846 to 1878 and from
14 different chateaux, as well
as some dated but unidentifi-
able growths. Three first-

growth 1874s and two first-

growth 1878s are included.

The cellar does not stop there,

bat runs from 1881 on to 1937.

It Is unusual to find in

Bordeaux a range of
burgundies. The range in the
cellar starts with an 1870 Clos
de Tart and finishes with a
1921 Pommard. It includes

18 bottles of 1919 Hospices de
Beaune, which I have been
able to sample, and which is

still remarkably fruity.

ULSTER'S seven-day security
alert, which ended oa -the 10th
anniversary of • the arrival of

troops in the province, drew to

a close yesterday amid a welter

of political exchanges.

A meeting between the Rev.
Robert Bradford, Official Union-

ist MP for South Belfast, and
Mr. Michael Allison, Minister of

State, brought speculation that

the Government might outlaw
Provisional Sinn Fein, the

political wing of the IRA.

Mr. Bradford said: "The
Minister said the edge between
the political organisation and
the paramilitary organisation

bad become blurred,' so much
so that they would have to con-

sider the position of Provisional

Sinn Fein."

The Northern Ireland Office

said the List of proscribed bodies

was continually under review.

But it appears that Stormont

officials think Mr. Bradford may
have drawn too firm an impres-
sion of the Government's atti-

tude.

Mr. Humphrey Atkins, Ulster

Secretary, paid tribute to the
braevery of soldiers killed and
injured in the province in the

past 10 years. •

In a message to Lieutenant-

General Sir Timothy Creasey,

General Officer Commanding, he
said the army, acting in support
of the RUC, would provide a
secure foundation for progress
towards peace and stability “ for
as long as is necessary.

"

The threat by the Ulster

Defence Association, the largest

Protestant paramilitary group,

to take a more positive para-

military .stance after Sunday’s
show of strength by the Provi-

sional IRA was condemned by
politician on both sides. The
RUC described it as a propa-
ganda exercise.

Ford’s Bridgend engine

plant nears completion

The second cellar consists

entirely of vintages of

Chateau Lafite—30 of them.
It begins with single bottles

of the 1822, 1832 and 1844
vintages, and ends with
several dozen each of ’ the

1961s and 1962s. Twenty-two
of the vintages date from the
last century, a dozen of them
from the pre-phylloxera era,

which ended in 1878.

BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

FOR’S NEW £180m engine plant tight timetable laid down by the

at Bridgend, South' Wales, is company. -

nearing completion. The M of Jgg-jJTbSS 2U.lt
nearly 400 machine tools « ,jng since recruitment began in

being installed and it is planned ear|y ip78. Ford has received

to assemble the first test-engine some 13.000 requests for jobs,

towards the end of next month. 9,000 of them^ through the

f0
radSn

nn-^Wnr “s^.'KSlny has ukn.

Srtllng engines for Ford's »»
l

European Passenger rar rao£
This is less than Je*” been away for training at Ford

“ounce? tt build «*• «<“*»«« “d “
the plant

Ford jg alsa spending £25m
The project was at one stage updating and renewing machi-

about three months behind nery at ils nearby Swansea pJant

schedule because of bad weather which employes 2,300 making
and industrial disputes. But it axles and gearboxes for its

is now back on the original passenger vehicles.

OTHER MEN’S JOBS JOHN GRIFFITHS on an unusual human metamorphosis

Butterfly jungle is the

world of Robert Goodden
—YE GODS, it’s hot—at least 120.

Making slow headway through
giant palms and other over-
grown tropicana. Humidity

^TTecIs_' A' million per cent.

; Disneyland butterfly zips past

^ ear clearly bent .on. and
* looking quite capable of,
•• knocking back a full half-pint
- of nectar: thinks, will I never
< get out?: trip over fat boy
- pestering parent for ice cream,
j It's hell in the Somerset
) jun?Ie.

! Actually, the jungle is

J officially called the Palm House,

t The jungle proper is in the
* drawing room.

, An unusual place indeed is

;
Compton House, the origins

•< of which stretch back beyond
- the Domesday Book. It stands in

7 an idyllic rural corner two miles
‘ east of Yeovil. It is remarkable
. not for its structure but for the

I world it contains, ft is that of

;• Robert Goodden, ex-seller of

? saucepans at Harrods, now
; master of nearly all he can

survey from Compton House's
’ upper storeys.

It is a world built on

;
butterflies.

Mr. Goodden imports, breeds,
: sells and re-exports butterflies

- and moths in all their stages of

J metamorphosis. This year some
. 120.000 people are expected to

. visit the grounds and elegant
interior of Compton House,
paying fl or so a head to watch

. him do so.

Ihc funds they provide, plus
- the proceeds of the sale of

! livestock and mounted
! specimens to individual

collectors and institutions ail

\
over the world, plus sales of

; lepidopiera-related memorabilia
* and books of which Mr.
* Goodden has himself written

four—has allowed him to turn
* what started as a hobby" at the

; age of four into a sclf-

—sustaining business. It has also

provided a platform from which
to campaign for the conserva-
tion of this particularly
pleasant form of wildlife.

Generations of.Gooddens have
occupied Compton House since

the early ISth century. In

recent years they have fought
a steadily losing battle against
dry rot on . the inside, while
outside British butterflies

were already setting up camp in

the overgrown grounds as if in
anticipation of things to -come.

By 1976 the house, owned by
Robert’s elder brother, was
about to be put up for auction.
Robert was then running, from
separate premises in Compton’s
grounds, the butterfly mail
order business be first set up
Bj a part-time operation at
Charmouth. Dorset, fn .1960.
He and his wife, Rosemary,

went for a last look round,
swallowed hard, sold the canary
and otherwise raised the neces-

sary finance. And Compton was
theirs.

The overgrown grounds were
soon lawns and car park, the
Jungle—a conservatory packed
With tropical feed plants and
butterflies—was installed in the
drawing room. By early 1978
Worldwide Butterflies was
drawing visitors galore.

Today. Robert Goodden says
that Compton House is unique.

The breeding and sale of butter-

flies and moths traditionally

has been ao esoteric, part-time
occupation of collecting en-

thusiasts. Nowhere, he insists,

has this function been made
also the core of a tourist attrac-

tion, completing a virtuous
circle in which the latter pro-

vides funds for developing the
former.
He is. not quite sure how

many butterfly and moth eggs,
caterpillars, chrysalids and
specimens Ait in and out of

Compton each year, certainly
it is many thousands. They
range from chrysalids of British
butterflies for release into pur-
chasers’ gardens, to museum-
bound specimens of the Hima-
layan Atlas moth, a flying

dinner plate.
,

During the summer .visitors

can buy from the breeding
hall {that was once the
dining room) many of the
species which are being
reared. For a couple of pounds
they can cart away a dozen
caterpillars of the stunningly
beautiful Indian moon moth, a
member of the satumiidae

—

oilkjuoth—family, itself big
enough, if it ever got loose, to

put a greater fear of God into

the local sparrows than the
Rector of .Brant Broughton.
When Robert Goodden started

the business it was a case of

home from Harrods at six. then
up until 3 am caring for his
charges, preparing them for the

mail, and corresponding with a
worldwide, but informal, net-

work of suppliers. Today,

including part-time help, there

arc 40 staff. Most handle sales

and help visitors.

Some are employed on the

latest venture, only just opened,

the Lullingstone silk farm.

Started by Zoe, Lady Hart-Dyke,

Hugh Scurfedge
That fine specimen held by Robert Goodden is a Himalayan

Atlas Moth.

in the attic of her Lullingstone
Castle home in Kent in. 1932,
Lullingstone -silk has tradition-
ally provided the ceremonial
robes for every royal occasion
since 1936.
When Lady Zoe died in 1975.

the silk [arm appeared doomed.
It was not a viable commercial
venture in itself.

But the Gooddens felt it was
a tradition and an educational
display that should not be
allowed to die.

The first hanks of silk have
already been produced,
although silk manufacturer
Goodden is still very much
learning. The finest is being
set aside in the hope that -the

Royal Family will continue the

Lullingstone tradition.

Given that 1,000 cocoons- are

required to make one silk shirt,

however, Lullingstone silk will

never make the multiples. Nor

is Mr. - Goodden interested in

THE MOLINS engineering
gronp.is- dismissing with, union
officials plans to cut 250 jobs,

in - its
’ cigarette .-‘ making;

machinery.' division before -the

end of the year.

Most of the jobs will be lost

at the group's plant in Deptford.

South London, which employs.:

2,000. The plans also involve

closing
- a machine shop in NeW;

Malden. Surrey, with the .work
transferred to Deptford.

About half of the 60-strong

workforce • at New Malden are
skilled engineers. They will be
offered jobs at Deptford. The
redundancies at ' Deptford in-

volve non-production workers,
including some middle mana-
gers. clerical staff and labourers!

The job ; cuts are the first

under a programme launched
nearly two years ago to raise

productivity! It provides for

substantial investment in new
buildings, plant and machinery
over the next few years;;

Modernisation and redevelop-'

xnent at the Deptford plant has
already brought, on extra,

capacity.

Suffering

Molins is the biggest employer
in the Deptford area, which .baa
been suffering, like other Inner
London boroughs, from industry
moving out of the area. . Tie
division has other factories' in*,

the -UK
The group said yesterday tint

there was no question of it mov*
ing out of Deptford, where its.,

head office is situated. 1

Mr. Peter Hutton, convenor,
of the shop stewards from four
anions represented at the Dept-
ford factory, said he. , was
"shocked" by the azmouncemehh-

**\Ve understand the manage-
ment has had its problems , in J

production in recent years. But
what they -are proposing- is

pretty drastic."

large-scale production.

Therein lies the key to his
attitude towards bis. business.
His real interest in the insect

world is that of the academic
rather than the accountant.
But once both sides -of the

business are running smoothly,
the Gooddens will surely indulge
their passion for field trips.

Both Robert and Rosemary are
leading lights of the British
Butterfly Conservation Society.
As habitat officers, they are con-
cerned with helping the insects

survive urbanisation and
modern farming methods

My First Squadron, foochirio,
stands ready; even now, the
reservists are munching furi-

ously on the hawthorii. Very
soon, the skies will be darkened
as the onslaught starts.

The buddleia docs not Stand
a chance.
Tomorrow: The Ferry Man.

.

Yellow-page

protest by

publishers
By Elaine Williams

THE British Periodical.!- Putto
Ushers Association is to ask the
Post Office why It awarded the
majority of the Yellow Pages
advertising contract .-to U.S.
companies. • ;

The association jfeels that
there were a number of British
publishers who would have been
capable of running at least part
of the contract, which is worth
around £100m.

Mr. Tom Hooson, MP for
Brecon and Radnor, the associa-

tion's director general has
asked Sir William Barlow, chair-
man of the Post Office, why two
U.S. companies. International
Telegraph and Telephone, and
General Telephone, and Elec-
tronics. won the major part of
the contract.

Mr. Hooson said: “ We find it

hard to believe that the Post
Office lacks confidence in
British publishers’ ability to
handle the Yellow Pages
contract."

The only British company to

be offered a part of the con-
tracL Thomson Yellow Pages,
part of the Thomson Organisa-
tion. turned down the deal
because the terms were not
acceptable. Thomson held the
monopoly for 14 years.

over newlDidex
BY^WSTlAN rrLEK LABOUR EWTOft

THE GOVERNMENT received a
•warning from Mr. Leu Murray,
TUCgeneral secretary, about its

m«w -standard- of'tliving index.-^

-as ^confirmation - came' -yesterday;,

tharthe first such figures would
be published on Friday beside?

the monthly Retail Prices Index
(RPI).
Mr; -Murray,' In a . letter to

Union leaders have : made
plain that they -will continue to

.use the- RPI in
.
their negotia-

tions - this winter, although
Ministers and the Confederation
of; British : Industry, are
campaigning for settlements
considerably ...less ,

than . the
present. rate, of inflation..

-

Furthermore/ the «. TUC. ..and
Mr.- James Priori -Mr. James Callaghan, Leader of
Secretary, which .was overtaken.-. -Opposition, .are -convinced
by .the announcement, said .that

the Government would - regret

its departure from “ an agreed
approach ”• ‘ on . the. - statistical

calculation of . inflation.' He
asked for an assurance that

there. would ;be discussion with

the unions.,before a- final deci-

sion.'

that .tiie. Government i will

quickly be forced into a radical

change of policy' by.-the .effects

on companies. of. strict. financial

discipline ~ .coupled -..with free

collective
.
wage bargaining.'.

inflation \ :.;
r •.-*!

*

.
- Lack of agreement would lead

to .controversy, vnd the “ pogubi-
Jily ; .of a proliferation of

Indnses,’’ be said-' .
•

•: The TUG considers the
.

Jievf
.

index - a political attempt to

• The Central: Statistical' Office
'gimomtcedr that the new Tax

, and- -Prices. .
Index had' been

approved, -but did not. divulge

uts constitution.-
-

.

“• Itijs expected to charting and
pricemovemBias-sin.ceJatiuary,
1978/ and ta: show renratit -by
month, - -how much income, the-

averagt.taxpayer wouldnecfito

exnected to show a iump-r l-t -..The Confederation.. •- .has

in ’tne vear-on-year rate to more, catenated that. wtih'Liffiatitm at

than 15 per ceit V W«e“tr «« avej^gmily

A new yardstick o£ this 'Wnd/vwage-^^^^.W «se

the TUC says; should take into .tyas m/tugust, 1978/WcruIcl. H.eed

account nor only tax cuts but . only .r;5 p^ :
cento tp keep

also the level of public services- abreast in

'financed by ' taration-rtoe^cute 'child^beQeiit^ -^re

times called the “ social 'wage/ , taken lfito. accopafi -/ -4..-.^

BY NICK GARNETT AND jCftlK V*-9XP j V . .5.Vi/;

"NEGOTIATORS FOR the Post, .of' fekphime1 bfllW /
Office members of the Society of ' -The money hasbeen bottomed

Civil and Public Servahts are to. in;, three tranehes-r£15m on

Ineet management- ’ tomorrow August 2» £5m ^ August;® and

after a decision yesterday .that ^ £9-3m_od August : vfn ’each

the Post O ffice’s .latest pay pro- case, the money war repaid the

posals remain unacceptable." . ..
next dayto ;

• • .- • "

v At issue is the management’s . •._/•/_ ...

.'commitment on future grader Kimtk -

r^rntturiag and pa, dWton, ^ f5m ^ nol , howvl,r,

rrr • • -.A. //- - immediately requiredr by the
. Dissatisfaction with internal pos^ office, and an equivalent

;payr relativities was a mindpal amoant of telecomraqmcationS
reason for the societys; Post

. Tunds which could have been
Office memberslup’s.rejection of

...borrowed was earning interest
earlier proposals that .negotia- Therefore there was no net loss

tors had recommended. to the- Post. Office.
;

-

:1 The Post Office group, excel*- . . Even- assuming: a rapid end
tive is to meet -on -Monday*, and ; to the action -bp the computer
union branches, provisionally, , operators -the telecommuni-

hext week if the executive .Rations - -.busine^ . will - have

decides to. putthe neyeproposals
. to continue ibcuTOWrag for a

*- members In the- few -months; • The; Post - Office

vs.-

6.000

Government is accused/
of undermini^ TSpHS

THE .
GOVERNMENT w a s

accusedby a trade union leader

of deliberately undermining the'

National Health' Service -to.

encourage the growth of.private

medicine.;
M£:;Beroard Dix; assistant

general secretary of the National

Union of Public Employees
said: "Recent statements by
Dr. Gesard Vaughan the Health
Minister, ’ indicate that the
Government is embarking on a
deliberate campaign to under-
mirie public confidence in the

NatiCtoal. Health Service in- the
hope!that it will encourage more
and taqre people to switch to
private medicine.
-fJTiris attack on the National

Heath: Service from behind.
.

coupled with the direct tuts

in Hfeiltlf; Service : expenditure,

cbald reduce the' tittle

more. than -

a

casualty clearance

station. ;
".''!••

SICS

and

ltd In

mould

“When Djv -Vaughan—says

there isa nee<f,to cut 'back' what

he calls ‘pet ib-ojectsTjiik -the

NHS he is reallybuying that
1 patients -who expedt more than

.

'minimal treatment shbuld -take

out private medical, insurance.

\ "In this way the Government
is- -attempting to make.; good
-health ,a. market place, com-
modity, available brUy..to"tlrese

' v^ho ' can afford it while return-

Tag rich profits to those who
provide .it"

Two ministers fight big

cuts in mionower riists
BY USA WOOD m

TWO CABINET Ministers have
recommended the rejection of
proposals for 20 per cent cuts
in Civil Service manpower costs

in their departments.

Sir Keith Joseph. Industry
Secretary, and Mr. John Nott,
Trade Secretary, have written to

Lord Soames, Lord President of
the Council, and told him they
are unable to recommend a 20
per cent option for cuts in their
departments.

Civil Service unions have des-

cribed the staff reductions being
proposed in two departments as
very deep cutting.

7Vo months ago the Govern-
ment began a review of Civil
Service manpower costs which
could lead to a loss of 150.000
jobs over the. next three years.
It is examining cuts in staff
costs of 10, 15 and 20 per cent
No official target has been

set but union officials estimate
that the three options would
mean cuts of 75,000: 112.000;
and 150,000 jobs, respectively:

Sir Keith and Mr. Noft believe
the most stringent

. cuts would
harm the efficient working of
their departments. Their
opinions were disclosed in a
confidential letter

.
from Mr.

Raymond Prosser, principal
establishment officer of the two
departments, to Mr. Leonard
Keeping, the staff side
chairman.

Neither Secretary State

has feit'able to recommend s 20. - of ah. on-demand - search service

per cent option because of the at the Companies. Registration

effects .which this would have
.
Office: abolition of import sur-

on tius functions of the depart- veilTance licensing; reduced sur-

merits"- said the letter*. ... ..-veillaDce of the Insurance Indus-

Options of 10. and.15 per-cenf;.^ try ind cuts fo consumer affairs

cuts .in the two departments - work:

have ; been presented to !the

:

Nuci

staff m‘consultative documents.
-A-.I5.ipec- cent manpower cut-

in-.:tbe Department of Trade
could;involve losingjp to 1,100
jobs.'".- A- similar cut. in*.the'

Department of Indiastry could.

mead losing .1.400 jobs.

Th^.two departments strfc»ed

yesterday that the .options' Were
still being discussed by' .unions'

and the Ministers. No decisions

hav4 yet been made. '-

.

.'

it "Is onderslood that cuts

could.‘involve major changes: in

the;'T3epartmeut .of. ..Trade

_ Sir Keith's department, in the
10 Per cent option' could lose

staff in expert- promotion .work: ;;

"economic advice;
;

and .statistical

progfhirimes: r
.
"t

;

'
- Civil 'Service ; unions: in ;the

;

two ^departments have said .that
'

some cuts.would he -against the ;

-public interest . and in some

.

areas '.the cuts-.woitid just trans-. *.

feri'.the,- .work to another part ‘

•oT*: the5
.’ pnbiie sector,': .with *

potentially. ' an- increase-, in ;

-expenditure.-'
Me.- Keeping" who- - is also

national. - '-Chairman ~ of the
Society " Of - CivH and Public

- t

.

insolvent?- service
.
(with pos- Servants, said: “At this stape

sftjTe "changes in : bankruptcy - we SO -not .accept .the ‘ proposed

lawjiv:1.
company registration; ’ cuts ^though we are" -quite

maride;survey worki'and i prq- dearly in'.the' eariy stages -of

posal' for.cfiansMg programmes discussion. Many of the detailed

of wnrk -tri 'industrial research .proposals would _ require Jegis-

estabtisbments- . _ ;
v-

.
.
latson and tiiere Js- no indication

Ambnfl the proposals beine that thfs is forthdotnlng.'
1-

discussed !in the Department of Last -week it = wafi-’disclosed

Trade - are: abolition. of - .the . that . more than; LOGO jobs, could

Metrication Board;v abolition of be axed .hr the Department uf

the discretionaiy powers allow- the Environment tf-cots ,of IP

ing companies -to omit limited- percent outlined vn -.a ainsnt

from their titles, the require- ' tative doaimentv^re aOKpted

ment -to include-, directors': by tfie-Gogeranienti t r

names btt Tjnsiness document; K' ilidrGdvmSmetet ^s expeoten

reduction ' of eiepoit

activity;
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

EDUCATION BY DAVID FISHLOCK! BUSINESS PROBLEMS

Engineering graduate quality exasperates GEC,
so it sponsors its own course at Bath

OVER THE .next few -months, a
search will be. mounted among
.British sixth formers ;for the
first of a new breed of engineers.
The University of Both , and
GEC, the UK’s biggest, electrical
engineering group, will jointly
be Interviewing candidates for
an entir.d; new course in
engineering; tailored expressly,

to create the kind of graduate
GEC believes it can put straight
to work in a responsible posi-
tion. /.

•“

-V.

The men behind the demand-
ing new course believe that they
have pre-empted advice they ex-
pect will be given to the Govern-
ment this autumn by the Tin-
niston Committee investigating
the future of

.
the engineering

profession!
. One of them quotes

approvingly : .the French
engineer who remarked on his
country’s educational demands
of its engineers: “They’re tough
—but If we fail we can always
become doctors or lawyers”

It all began back in 1975 when
Robert Telford, managing direc-
tor of GEC-Marconi Electronics,
a Chelmsford-based group of
companies within the GEC
empire, asked ; his engineering
director to see how relevant was
the education of graduate
engineers to the roles expected
of them within GEC. Hugh
Wassell, the engineering direc-
tor, In turn inquired widely
throughout the company. ' He
learned that his technical man-
agers to a mail found their new
graduates seriously wanting.

Plug the gap
. The problem was serious if

only because GEC is Britain’?
biggest consumer of graduate
engineers. With an intake of 700-
800 a year. But its technical'
managers said it was taking two
or three years_fo plug the gaps,
in their education to a point
where they could be considered
ready for responsible positions.
GEC differentiates between

three broad " categories ' of
engineer in'! its

;
own- .require-:

ments; . eleetricai/eleelronic
engineers, mechapical/produc-

:

tion engineers. : and , systems/
applications’- .engineers. - The
majority—about 40 per- rent

—

fall into the first category. Hugh
Wassell. began to think of col-

laborating with universities to
see if a new kind of degree
course could be drafted to turn

; out more broadly educated
..electrical/electronic engineers.

t
He pinpointed the problem

- as .the' need for a graduate
Engineer to be versed in nine or

' ID “support technologies” before
. he could confidently begin to
use his “academic” knowledge.
The support technologies are
concerned with such areas as
people, commerce, reliability.

.

• principles of measurement, etc.

“We found too much craft skill

and not enough man-machine
relations. Above ail, as au
engineer the graduate needs to
appreciate what has to be done
between man and machine.”

Collaborate
Wassell looked at the so-

called “enhanced degrees” now
being offered by some universi-

ties. These, he concluded, were
much the same old formula
“cobbled together with a year
of management studies.” The
result he decided, was far too
much management at the start

of the engineer’s career; “He
may never show' a flair for man-
agement”
. Should GEC try to put matters
right by collaborating with
other companies? The risk was

.
that in order to get agreement
they might have: to accept
a standard lower

t
tban.the.v saw

as ideal. GEC ^bejieved its

demand for graduates was big
enough to justify.: a solo
attempt , .’v!

Bath was just ope of a dozen
universities Was^i-approached
with his findings and his ideas
-for a GEC-oriented course. Early
in 1977 he evoked irom Profes-

sor William GosJfigg,: now head
of ’the School ’inf

7
; Electrical

Engineering, a- "reply both
enthusiastic and hscerbic.

Yes. said Professor Gosling. 1

accept all points 'about
introducing industrial -influence

into the university-based work-
ing period. “Indefeff; we. have
already done this:”,But no, be
lnmld not co-operate

-

'with GEC
as one of. a dozen/ universities

BATH’S PROPOSED COURSE STRUCTURE FOR ENGINEERS
Hr/week

40

200 220 240

The main difficult!' in draft-
ing the course was to sort out
with GEC what could be com-
pressed into the time available
and what had to be abandoned.
“There was sirapiy no way we
could provide all GEC asked
for."

But the discussion betweeen
GEC and the university led to

a better appreciation of the
underlying weakness in present-
day engineering education in

Britain. This is its failure to

equip ihe student to understand
how what he knows relates to
what be is expected to do. The
graduate is spending his early
years in industry learning just

that.

Niche

all of which were trying to
devise a course to satisfy the
company.

“ What you have done,”
Professor Gosling told GEC.
“ amounts to the conceptual
stage of an invention; we now
have to move into development
and tool-up for production and
that is by far the most expen-
sive and time-consuming part of

the process. We cannot under-
take to do it speculatively.” He
proposed that GEC and his
university should work together

on the new degree. After all,

he claimed, in electrical

engineering Bath was the uni-
versity of choice after Oxford
and Cambridge.

GEC accepted his proposal
and will be sponsoring the
entire intake of about 30 sixth

formers when the new course
starts at Bath next summer. But
this exclusivity is not intended
as a permanent feature, either

on the part of GEC or with the

university, which wants to see
others adopting the course it has
carefully worked out.

Sandwich
Principal architect of the new

course is Dr. Brian Bolton, of
the School of Electrical Engin-
eering, who is working with
Rob Prescott, Bath's director of
studies. It is a “sandwich”
course lasting 4J years—four
academic years and 43 weeks
of industrial training—and con-
ferring upon the successful
students a Master's degree. The
novelty will be plain to the
student right from the outset,

for during bis scbuol-leaving
vacation he will spend four
weeks working with GEC-
Marconi Electronics at Chelms-
ford.

Here he will be introduced to

two basic concepts—“ systems
thinking,*’ including the idea of
the company itself as a system;
and the design process, includ-
ing the design of systems and of

. organisations.

Still within the four-week
period of induction—the sceptic
may say indoctrination—the stu-

dent will be given an engineer-
ing project He will have a

“customer" to satisfy, facilities

.
to have the product “ made.”
“ assembled " and “ tested." “He
will begin to see how products
are bought sold, designed, made
—in a very simple way,” says
Hugh Wassell.

“It's really almost a simula-
tion but in a real atmosphere.”
is how Dr. Bolton sees this intro-

duction. But during his first

year at university the student
will have to tackle the same pro-
ject in greater detail. In fact
the project will be a recurring
theme throughout his course.

The accompanying diagram
shows how Ihe students will

sandwich 13-week spells in in-

dustry between iheir normal
academic years. The first stint

in industry will be devoted to

the essentials of production, the
second to commerce, the third
to design

—* going right back
through commerce to produc-
tion," says Wassell. But the
course puts the teaching of

principles back in the university
— where they can be got over
by professional teachers."
Then, when the academic

course is finished and the
student has earned his first

engineering degree, will begin
a final six months in industry,

on a project selected on the
basis of the student's personal
preference plus advice from
both tutors and company.
Ideally, this project will relate

to the first job he will be offered

on joining GEC. If possible, he
will fit into a niche in a large
engineering project the com-
pa-iv is working on.

Industry, says Prescott, must
produce the evidence that what
it is teaching students is real

engineering. Yet it obviously

has difficulties in forecasting its

workload for several years
ahead and hence what it will

be able to teach, when it

sponsors a student A lot of
the industrial training in todav's

sandwich courses does not really

stretch the student It is done

by people more accustomed to
training craftsmen than profes-
sional engineers.
Moreover, adds Wassell. what

the student gets on location are
just "snapshots" of mdustry
whicta may miss the all-impor-
tant crises from which he would
gain experience. “ Students
never really believe simula-
tions."

Another thing the fledgling
engine*."- finds baffling is the
way factors other than those
about which he has been
taught prove to be more
important than the te*'hnicil
solution *o a problem. This is

where the support technologies
come in. to teich him that thp
technic 1 solution may not he
the critical factor in a decision
hv a cnrop-inv. A glance at tho
diaenni shows how laree the
teaching of snnuort technologies
looms in the new course's
structure.

The first 3i) students will

emerge from Bath’s new course
in the summer of 1984. to join
GEC with first degrees for their
final si:: months of industrial
experience before gaining their
master's. But during the final

academic vear each student will

ho e.-'rrpirked for a iob in GFC.
Within six months of ending the
course each should have a posi-

tion of resnonsibibtv—.“and a

cnrresnondingly high salary,"
says Wassell.

Fhieorint
Mot before 1981 will students

sponsored by companies other
than GEC join the course at

Bath, iu spite of requests to
join from year one. But Bath
sees this course as a pilot pro-
ject it is particularly anxious
to get right The director of
studies also -wants to be able

to draft a blueprint he believes
other universities will take very
seriously. Although it is not
normal for universities to adept
each other’s '* tailor-made

”

courses, the report of the
Finniston Committee this

autumn is expected to show
how urgent is the need for
radical reform in the training
of engineers in Britain.

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Earlv*

redemption

and CGT
In 1974 I bought some 10 per
cent loan stock 1993-98 which

the company, despite my objec-

tion, has repaid, involving me
In capital gains tax. Can they

do this?

The company could not insist

upon early redemption unless

the terms of the issue of the

stock so provide. You would
have to examine the terms of

issue to ascertain whether you

are bound to accept early

redemption: however it is

likely that such is the case.

Company buys

own shares
Are quoted companies allowed

to buy or otherwise acquire

iheir own ordinary shares, or is

this permissible only if the

company's articles specifically

sanction It? An investment

company. A. because of take-

overs of two companies in which

it had holdings: finds itself hold-

ing about 90 per cent of its port-

folio in company B shares. In

turn B has acquired more than

half A’s shares. Is it therefore

in order for B throngh its sub-

sidiary A to hold over 400.000

of its own shares?

No company may purchase or

give assistance for the purchase

of its own shares, whether or

not its articles of association

purport to permit it Section 54
of the Companies Act, 1948, and
the rule in Trevor v. Whitworth
12 App.Cas.409. Provided B did
not finance A’s acquisition of B
shares and A already held

shares in B on becoming a sub-

sidiary of B there appears not
to have been a breach of the
law. Otherwise there would be
a breach of Section 27 of the
Companies Act, 1948. (Section

54 of the Act provides for

exceptions in the case of
employees’ share purchase
schemes).

k

No legal responsibility con be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.
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TRANSPORT DATA PROCESSING

Diesel engine speed control UK market analysed

it is accus

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TEQ-SCHOFFERS

• PLASTICS Designers, will thus have much
:

more freedom to incorporate
fll • T T^desirablev -characteristics • in

|ju3j6u anu theivproducts.
Tjpe process will also offer

scope for fhe inclusion of long
or continuous' fibre reinforce-

ment in thermoplastics
.
and

increased toughness in the
finished product—Which cannot
be achieved by the conventional
approach to plastics moulding.

. Participating companies ini

the group are either materials
suppliers or users. PERA. is

able to accommodate additional
companies within the group and/
interested companies should
apply for further information
from the manager. Materials:
/Forming and Treatment

of mixing Department; R and D Division,

is then: PERA, Melton Mowbray,
Leicestershire LE13 0PB.
Melton Mowbray (0664) 4133:
ext 286.

' '
..

finished in

the mould-
A METHOD of in-mojihl finish-

ing of . glass- , fibr&reinforced
polyester mouldings, structural
foatn parts, .and similar

'
plastic

components has -Jbeen devised
by Graco.

' -

.. Hi this process, the mould-
ing is hydraulically lifted clear
of the mould to obtain a. clear-
ance of arouncL3d. microns. A
metered quantity.

coating material ___
injected- at. high pressure by a
pump between" mould, and
moulding, to-frtrm the coating.
The process, -Js .said .to have

advantages '• over conventional
coating methods in that it fills

declivities and pin holes.

Details can be obtained from
the company at 113 Rue des «
Solets 94523

.
RUNGISSilie, hp JlP2Tf|

.

- '
: TALK-BACK

ENTIRELY NEW, an all-

electronic diesel engine gover-
nor is being marketed by the
Cleveland-based control and
instrumentation company, Ser-

yodyne Controls.

. .. SEG 10/20 provides a very
accurate and reliable control of
the speed and power output of
diesel -engines by combining the
advantages of electronic control
techniques with the speed of a

refined electrical actuator. The
device is effective for use on
diesel engines requiring control
torques up to 20 lbs/ft at the
governor output shaft
.. The whole device consists of
an electronic control unit which
compares the actual speed sig-

nal with the desired speed, and
generates an electrical signal to

the actuator. The high response,
low-inertia motor of the actua-
tor is geared to the governor
output shaft, and is capable of
adjusting the fuel shaft of the
engine to matcb the required
load. The third part is a speed
sensing probe—a small encap-
sulated device—which senses
the rate of passage of the crank-
shaft timing gear teeth.

Claimed is that the precise
control achieved by the system
ensures consistency of operation
within very narrow predeter-
mined limits, minimising devi-
ation under the most demanding
operational conditions. The

Batteries last longer

COMMUNICATIONS

Orders will

Fiance.

system for the
private yachtsman has been
introduced by Barkway Elec-

tronics, Barkway, Royston,:
Hertfordshire (0763-84 666) and
is said to be as easy to install

as-x car radio.
- The. point-to-point intercom/
hjudhailer is sold in do-it-your-

self kits comprising a master
unit and two speakers and costs',

atofind £150 (less VAT).
Maker says that its essential,

-features, high quality sound,
and . -waterproof equipment,
guarantee' - commands and.
answers will be heard correctly

even, in the worst possible con-

ditions and the Sea Com also

incorporates an alarm warning
tone to alert other shipping in
bad visibility.

The sub units can be fitted

in the fore and aft positions of
the boat and the system is

designed for continuous opera-
tion and can’ be left on in the

standby position for monitoring

thickness, vritbout the presence ; from lookout positions in bad
of corresponding sink marks, visibility.

.

Improving

the product
WORK; IS progressing

.
well in

the group-sponsored . project
under PERA control to deter-
mine -the - influence-

.
of . /solid-,

phase or melt-phase compres-
sion forming on the properties
and performance . of - finished
mouldings when using thermo- :

plastic sheet material.

Preliminary tests have started

and are "to be extended later to
complex-shaped components and-
the more difficult-to-mould, high
temperature thermoplastic
materials/.

Successful conclusion of the
project will result In a process
which improves ' ability to pro-
duce components having much
greater variations iu material

AROUND 35 per cent more
service life can be obtained
from batteries between charges
on fork lift trucks fitted with
the new CSE-S tyre from Conti-
nental Tyre and Rubber Com-
pany of Coulsdon, Surrey.

This figure is indicated by
results from tests conducted by

:a.user manufacturer over the
last two years, the company
says.
-

"Latest addition to a range of
solid rubber and pneumatic

• PRINTING

Crimps and collates

truck tyres, this tyre has been
designed specifically for fork

trucks . and foundry vehicles

operating at speeds up to about
15 mph (25 km/h). It is a
cushion tyre and can be fitted

on the standard pneumatic rim,

but being solid rubber requires
no maintenance and is free
from breakdown.

Continental operates from
UUswater Crescent Surrey
CR3 2HR. 01-668 2372.

MEETING THE micro-inspired

demand from the rapidly ex-

panding continuous stationery

sector of the printing industry,

-including in house print units,

is the Mark HI version of a

Formaster Crimper-ollator from
G. and E. Compton, Queens
Road, Teddington, Middx (01-

977 1011).

: Its primary function is to col-

late individual packs of the

sprocket-punched .
continuous

forms required for data proces-

include: positive lateral control

and adjustment of the carbon
feed rolls; variable speed foot
pedal (permitting the operator
continuous two-handed control

of set folding1 and alternative

machine speeds.
- Maker says the machine is ex-

tremely simple to set-up and
operate, and removes many of

the hang-ups that can occur in

the finishing of continuous
stationery to produce multi-part
sets.

Apart from its main role in

EXPORTERS! YOU NEED OUR x

INTENSIVE FRENCH COURSE!
Keep your competitive edgtin the international marketplace

by improving.your use of foreign languages. -The Language
Course, ’’Intensive Trench" will improve yoojr linguistic

ability in the shortest possible timei .

It is being held at Umyersity College, Cardiff/, from Monday^
24th September , to. Friday 28th September. It -will consist of
25 -hours of- intensive study, and conversation under the

direction ofqualified staff, MjHDgjdu'tq ihmmunkate effectively!

Brochures and raervaHanddaili availablefrom:- - •

LED. PRQFESSlONALDEVELOf^lENTCOtlRSES LTD.

^ 3.CASTLESTREEr,CARDlfF. TELEPHONE 0222 394136J

sing print-out into multi-part smaller print shops. It also

sets, interleaving with reel-fed makes an ideal secondary
one-time carbon and then crimp- machine to handle runs of up
ing each set—all in one opera- to lm in large finishing depart-

tion. ments, and requires minimal
Three new major features maintenance.

• HAND TOOLS

Cuts stone or steel
MAJOR PROBLEM in using a

power disc cutter is, of course,

flying particles of dust but this

hazard is lessened with a tool

which . has an in-built water
spray system to damp down and.

trap the dust, says Western
Machinery and Equipment Com-
pany,- Ivybridge, Devon (075-54

2375).

.
Equipped also with two large

air intake cleaners—which are

said to give greatly superior
protection to the engine—and
electronic ignition, the
Jonseredg MK-70 is provided
with two types of cutting wheel.

one for steel and other metals,

and the other for stone, con-

crete, asphalt, etc. Cutting heads
can be rotated for offset cutting
close to walls and the wheel
guard can be quickly set at

different cutting angles.

Weight of the tool with empty
fuel tank amounts to 26 lb and
diameter of cutting wheel is

12 inch.

Optional equipment includes
a diamond cutting- wheel for
longer service life and consider-
ably faster cutting: increased
water flow system: accessory
service case for fuel can, tools,

etc.

complete absence1
, of moving

parts in the control circuits

eliminates drift or Errors nor-
mally resulting from wear and
friction in mechanical parts.

Flexibilty of electronic circuits
enables a variety of facilities to
be incorporated, if required,
without major increases in cost.

The standard system provides
a function range which includes
basic droop speed control, iso-

chronous control, multiple
engine controlled load sharing
and load measuring and feed-
back controL

Servodyne Controls, Forster
Way, Teeside Industrial Estate,
Stockton - on - Tees. Cleveland,
TS17 9JY. 0642 593718.

By road to

Germany
COMPANIES which send single

items or small quantities of
high-cost goods by road to

Frankfurt are being offered a
new service by Cave Wood
International Transport

The service has been set up
under an agreement with
Rhenus WRAG A.G. and
initially there will be two
departures • weekly in each
direction. Rhenus has ware-
house and customs facilities in
Frankfurt and operates its own
fleet of vehicles for distribution
of goods in the surrounding
area.

Cave Wood’s headquarters
arc in

.
Coronation Road, High

Wycombe, Bucks.

• MATERIALS

Conductive

adhesive
MOST MATERIALS can be
bonded together with the aid

of Eccobond 60L, a two-part
conductive adhesive, claims

Emerson- and Cuming (UK),
Colville Road, Acton, London,
W3 (01-982 6692).

Used for general-purpose
bonding where electrical con-
ductivity must be maintained,
the resistance through a thin
film (about 0.08m) of the
material is less than 5 ohms.
It can, therefore, be used even
in some electronic circuitry

applications.

In malting metal-to-metal
joints, as in a cabinet, where
radio frequency leakage must
be eliminated, the adhesive
makes the mechanical bond and
the electrical seal.

Its high thermal activity Is

said to make it useful in heat
dissipation applications.

PEDDER Associates’ 6th annual
census of computer systems
installed in the UK is available
but has undergone a sea change.

It reveals a total installed

base at the end of 1978 of 83.537
systems, an increase of 12.237
compared with the previous
year-end.

Most of this increase. S.634
systems, has taken place in

general-purpose computers, with
the .lion’s share occurring in

systems valued at £30.000 or
less.

General - purpose computer
figures are analysed in nine
value brackets ranging from
under £5.000 to over £lm.
Special - purpose systems are
divided into data entry, teiv

minals and other processor-
based systems.
Value of the installed base of

general-purpose systems was
£2,971m out of a total installed
value of £3,356m. In spite of

the large increase in the num-
bers of small systems installed,

the biggest-valued single class

remains that of systems costing

£Jm to £lm (£l,021m). Thus
tbe big mainframe market is

far from dead.
Eleven manufacturers share

this sector of the market led

by ICI and IBM with 48.3 per

9 HEATING

Losses up
the flue

lessened
SIMPLE IN concept, a device
by a German company will save

users of oiJ-fired and gas-tired

heaters a very welcome 10 to

20 per cent in consumption
without reducing comfort.

All it does is to block off the
flue from the heater as soon as

the burner has been turned off,

under thermostat control.

As a result, draught in the

chimney is sharply reduced, the
flow of relatively* cold air into

the burner chamber stops and
the cooling down of the

chamber is considerably slowed.
This means reignition — with
simultaneous reopening of the

flue register—will be retarded

and a substantial proportion of

the residual heat will be
absorbed by the water rather

than disappearing up the flue.

The device has already been
approved by the appropriate
safety authorities in Germany
and Belgium and is extremely
simple to fit to flues with
diameters from 8 to 25 cm;
more if required.

The Belgian group EMBA is

marketing this SID product
from Germany in its own
country, as well as in Holland
and France and is seeking a
representative in Britain.

EMBA Technic, Zeevaart-
straat 2, B-2000 Antwerpen,
Belgium.

cent and 31_2 per cent of the
value of the installed base
respectively. IBM dominate the
market for systems valued at

£Lm and above, having more
than half the total base followed
by 1(3 with 17.2 per cent.

Apart from very small micro-
based systems where the
number of suppliers offering
equipment in the UK market is

increasing almost daily, the
most competitive -area lies in

systems costing £15.000-£30.000.
The installed base of such
systems at the end of 197S was
provided by 42 suppliers, no one
of which had a share of greater
than 11 per cent. At the same
time the number of systems
installed (6.478) was some 3.500
less than might be expected by
following the general argument
that the. cheaper the system, the
larger ts the potential market.
Would-be users are clearly con-
fused by the breadth of choice
available ‘to them.
Taking all sectors of the

market into account. IBM
remains the market leader with
a 27 per cent share by value.
ICI's share as runner-up has
slipped from 26.2 per cent at tbe
end of 1977 to 24.7 per cent
While Burroughs and Univac

for building products,

heal exchange, fluid power,
general engineering,

zip fasteners, refined and
wrought metals.

(Ml Limited,

Birmingham,
England

have gained slightly in market
share, the general trend among
other major contenders such as
Honeywell, DEC, NCR and GEC
has been downwards in terms
of share of the installed base.
With the ever increasing
number of smaller suppliers
nibbling at the major manufac-
turer’s market, the current
trend is naturally towards
smaller shares all round.' Those
who have reversed this trend
have done particularly well.

These are some of the con-
clusions on the UK computer
market available In the report
at a cost of £475.

Peddot Associates, 51, Port-
land Road, Kingston. KT1 2SH.
01-549 7633.
KD20

ADVERTISEMENT

OUTSIDE
HOUSE PAINTING
NOW
ELIMINATED

Another benefit of modern technology is available to the

home owner. An exterior wall coating so tough and durable
that it is guaranteed to eliminate exterior bouse painting for

15 years. This remarkable development is Kenitex Textured
Coatings.

Developed during the last war. in the U.S.A., and now
manufactured in 34 countries, there arc over six million

Kenitex applications on homes, as well as commercial and
industrial buildings throughout the world. In the UK
thousands- -of applications remain in perfect condition 'ifter

more than 19 years’ exposure in all weather conditions.

Kenitex weatherproofs

and decorates. It is applied

in -one quick, spray applica-

tion. without inconvenience,

up to 20 times thicker than
ordinary paint Kenitex seals

holes and cracks and hides

building defects, yet does
not conceal the original

architectural lines.

Shot from a gun

Kenitex is factory guaran-
teed for 15 years against
chipping, flaking and peel-

ing. It is extremely flexible

and withstands all normal
building expansion and con-

traction.

Actually shot from a gun.

Kenitex fuses to the building

walls. It is available in a

variety of beautiful modern
colours. Kenitex perform-
ance is backed by Agrement
Certificate 79/628. The cost

is surprisingly low—obtain

free information by phoning
01-570 4605 (24 hrs.) or writ-

ing to Kenitex Chemicals
(UK) Ltd.. Dept. F, Free-
post; Hounslow TW4 5BR
(no stamp needed). Qualified

contractors throughout the
UK are prepared to quote
without obligation and borne
improvement loans are avail-

able. A limited number of
dealerships are open for
enterprising companies to
take or sales and application

of Kenitex throughout the
United Kingdom.
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i We don’t know

our
BY DAVID LASCELUES

BRITISH BANK customers who
complain about poor service at

their local branch should keep
their accounts at an. American
bank Tor a month or two. They’d
soon learn what bad banking is

all about.

Consider this:. New York’s
largest bank was recently

ordered by the courts to -pay
back over ?3m to its customers.

The bank had obtained this not
inconsiderable sum by levying

a 5(1 cent penalty each time
a master charge cardholder
(equivalent to Access) paid his

bill on time. Not Lite. On time.

It justified this bizarre practice

by claiming that it did not earn
any interest on promply-paid
accounts, and should be compen-
sated in some other way.

Arrogant attitude

mit to credit screening. If a.

customer has no overdraft but
writes a cheque for more than
he can cover, it is—-as someone
recently put it—like diving iljfo

an empty swimming pool,

there’s no “ give."

The banks claim to be deeply
concerned about what they
recognise to be the. poor state of
retail banking. But they are
doing little to improve it. .

Some have installed expen-
sive electronic machinery out-

side their branches which en-
ables the customer to draw or

deposit money and inquire
about his balance simply by
inserting a plastic card into a
slot and punching out a code
number. But though many of
these terminals are open 24
hours a day, they merely im-

prove access to a system which
is as bad as ever.

This extraordinarily arrogant

altitude was bad enough. But
even more indicative of the

general problem was the re-

signed reaction of the public:

what more do you expect of a

bank?
For the fact is that U.S. retail

banking is surprisingly, indeed
unbelievably, bad. The banks
are disdainful of the public,

they offer few if any services

beyond cheque cashing and
clearing, and their operations

are tutady impersonal.
' For instance, the standing

order is virtually unknown in

the U.S. People who have to
•= make regular payments like

.
rent, life insurance, subscrip-

tions (i.e. pretty well every-

.
body) must send off their

cheques themselves and remind
l themselves to do it in their
;• diaries.

There is no bank giro. If Mr.
Smith wants to pay Mr. Jones

, $100 he has to give or send a

v cheque lor this amount to Mr.
. Jones to pay into his bank, a

; long and cumbersome process

; compared to the flexibility and
convenience of the British giro
system. Similarly, the idea of a
company paying Us employees'
salaries directly into their bank

,
accounts is wholly alien. As a

; result, the banks are choked
'•> with depositors at the end of

each week and month.
Direct debits are not only un-

r available. Nobody has even
heard of them.

Overdraft facilities are con-
sidered to be a great privilege,

- available only to those who fill

in a form containing 34 ques-
' tions (including the year and
model of car owned) and sub-

The big excuse is that retail

banking in the U.S. is not profit-

able. and that the huge invest-

ment needed to develop services
like Giro and standing orders is

beyond the banks’ means. This,
in an industry with $700bn
in assets, and in a country which
leads the world in electronics
and automation! Lack of funds
did not prevent citibank from
spending over $15Qm on elec-

tronic machines which only
marginally improved its ser-
vices. The unprofitability argu-
ment is also puzzling in view
of the fact that U.S. banks are
forbidden by the Fed. to pay
more than 5 per cent on regular
savings accounts, but can lend
this money out at 10 per cent
and more.

Error-prone

&
1iRa di 0

But perhaps it is not ail the
banks’ fault. Although they do
little to foster the trust and
affection of their clients (few
of whom hare even heard (be
term "bank manager”), they
also have to do battle with the
American public's deep-rooted
suspicion of banks. To many
people standing orders or direct

debiting are an abdication of
control over one's personal
finances, and an invitation to a

rip-off by the error-prone banks.
Even so. the primitive state

of U.S. retail banking is para-
doxical in a country which
claims to lay so much store by
money, efficiency, and progress.

And it is rare that one can look

at Americans and wonder if

they know what they are
missing.

A late summer change of heart
AT THIS time of the year,

other people's gardens fill me
with regret. It is not that-most

of them have things which I no

longer grow: marigolds, lobelia

and fat clumps of white alyssum.
But they all have something
which I have never -grown or

placed so well. I refer to their

late summer clematis, some-
thing which I would allow no
new garden to miss., whether in

a town or the countryside.

Mine have been hidden away,
lost among tall evening prim-
roses or allowed to starve. This
autumn marks my change* of

heart; which, then, would I buy
first out -of those I have urged
on others over the years?

ins it without the same
rampancy.

Disease-proof
My first choice would not be

conventional. It would not look

its best up a high wall nor is

it ever difficult or unobliging.

Clematice jouiniana is still not

well known. It is a hybred and
it does not cling. One of its

parents was the old man's
beard of the few English hedge
rows which farmers have still

felt unable to violate. Hence,

it is strong-growing and quite

immune to disease.

There is a good case for old
man's beard itself, in wild

corners of a garden or orchard

on a lime soil and it grows
heartily up trees and across

ugly sheds. Bat jouiniana is a
more civilised means of enjoy-

Its other parent was a blue-
flowered herbaceous variety so

it will grow very prettily over
a wall or a low trellis at the

height of four or five feet In
a big border it can be very
pretty if you build it a frame
of wire netting^and allow it to

sprawl over it and form a
mound about four feet wide
and high. But It is even better
if you place such a mound on
its own.

I was first won over to it by
a pair planted in two oblong
beds at either side of a wide
flight of steps. They were grow-
ing over a frame and were
covered with grey blue flowers

in late August The flowers are
coloured like almost nothing
else except one peculiar
campanula’s slate-blue with
cream white at one and the

same time.

Put all thoughts of the large
flowered clematis out of your
mind. Jouiniana has tiny

flowers in profusion each of

which is shaped like the letter
** X.” But their quiet colour is

always noticed. The herbaceous
blood in its heavily, leaved

stems causes it to spread out

vigorously.

You could grow it prettily

over a low tree stump, on a
bank by steps or across a front

garden wall. I have seen one

at its best on the iron steps

into a London back garden,

another as good on the low sur-

rounding walls of a country

dimming pooL Though I have
never tried, I presume that you
could divide it like a border

plant in winter.

If yon want to grow it

vertically, be warned that it

likes to send- long creeping
steins out horizontally from its

root-stock and is an untidy
neighbour for any low shrubs

field'and can tempt you with ai

selected yellow variety, of their:

own. Untried sources will prob-

ably seU you a vigorous grower

which flowers very sparsely.

There are floe distinctions of -

name-here so be warned:."

Only two are worth consider-

ing. One of them should only

be bought—under a name which,

looks like the latest coding

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

at Its foot If, however, it falls

out over paving it is very fine.

The season lasts from mid-
August until October, a time
when subtle colours are not
abundant *

Myself, I prefer this one to

almost all the yellow fired

varieties which come out at a
similar season. They are beset

with problems for the unwary
and disappoint many eager

gardeners who are lured into

them. Their names read so
attractively — Orange Peel

Clematis, Tibetan Yellow or

Chinese Lantern. They can be
raised quite freely from cut-

tings so they find they way into

bargain offers and rfrarn stores.

Never risk a Yellow clematis

from anyone but a specialist

Treasures of Tenbury Wells,

Worcestershire still lead the

from the VAT computer—
Orientals L&S 13342. .L&S
stands for Ludlow and Sheriff
though kings of the Tibetan
Flora chose this variety because
it was so handsome. Better,

nurserymen list their common
old stock as Ludlow’s or
Sheriff's when it is neither. /•/.-

The true form under a
number, has delightful leaves,

which are quite freely borne.:

They are very finely cut and
sea-green. But they tend to

take over and deny you the

flowers. These do not resemble
orange peel but lemon rind, a
ordinal point which deceives,

many unprepared buyers. . The
colour . is thus a pale., lemon,
shown on four sepals which'

seem as thick as the skin bf'a-

lemon’s fruit Among the
delicate leaves the. rounded

irate' and chunky flowers .are

most conspicuous. .’V.

; Until this year I was growing

a good one partly because I

never pruned it
.
and disturbed

its*crop of flower:
- - Books.some-

times show how it will flower

profusely on a^shaded wall big
I retain a firm impression that

the best plants I know were all

of them on a west wall or more.
If you cut It about, you decrease

;

' the crop of flower. Leave it

alone and hope only that a very
' severe winter 'dees not -combine
with other complaints to dispose

of it

: HfinP has now. died perhaps,

from the acute frost out not

before it made me want another
-onefor the smalllemon hanging;
.flowers. The ordinary un\
. numbered orientalis is the

i colour of an orange which helps

to sell it But it is fat less

-interesting. Innocent gardeners
-.often end up -with -it so resist

rthose tempting, bargains.

-The lemon clematis does not
-bear -the .silky seed heads which
’ resemble our own- old man's
beard. This, too, can be a dis-

appointment as the otherjjood
yellow clematis is thick with
-.them and gardeners want them,
r.once they have seen it thriving.

Here, tiie one -to 'buy is

Tangutica with even tougher
plants than the ;lemon one 'and

:certainly worth a tall wait It

pretty seed heads .which stand
like a sQk web /round- them. I
find It - qolcfcgrcwing even in
shade, end a very good buy.
Wise gardeners would store

.'some - seed off any plant they
saw. ^ *

;h ':./ .^

'

/ Sown in-spring in gentle heat
the seedlings would be well
away by autumn; perhaps even
bearing their own flowers.

.

Complications

'grows freely and may- readi. a-
^ of 15 fheight of 15' feet even in shade:'.

The canary-yellow flowers are
. longer and not like any fruits

peeLpeeL They are borne azp.ong tirer

There, are other complica-
tions, not least a cross between
the - two ' which fc sold, by
Treasures’ as their own Buzford
Seedling. Other people’s plants
of this one flower; freely and
grow very strongly. It tends to
the orange peel group in its

depffi <rf ‘ colour and - thick
sepals/ Some" gardeners think
it: the best of ihoth 'wdrids mid
you should choose it ifyon want
to.play safe. Butmy eye prefers

a well grown L and S'.Jorm in
flower.-

' -

Though X put jPUihiaha ahoge
all these 'as a; garden

;plant," I
wish that I was nqt- caughtWitb-
but

.

a yeHow
. .during- ; this

-

antaznn. NoneJs a. trap, once
you've .settled ' pruning;
no absoluteheed for feeding, ho
'disease.' They/are as simple as
tiie big purple-bihe Jatfenanii,

the- 'autumn
’

-clematis'-: 'which
hvety .trellis puts first With
theirhint of- the hedge Tows^and
Wild alpine

.

pastnr^rr tbink

them: less showy, - hut: ho : less
^ood:

•' '• '

Cash boost for Panama series

THE PANAMA Cigar Hurdle
Series will carry an extra

£6.000 in prize money for the

1979-80 National Hunt season,

following the decision of the

sponsors. John Player and Sons,

to increase the value of the 12

qualifying races from £1.500 to

£2.
000.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

With an extra £10.000 for the

final, to be run at Chepstow

on Saturday. March. 8 the total

value of this important series

for young hurdlers will he
£33.000.

The conditions for the quali-

fiers remain unchanged, but the

number of races run before the

end of the year has been in-

creased from five to seven, and
the series will start three weeks
earlier than usual.

The opening race will be run

at Kempton Park—a hew' venue
—on October 27. Another course

staging a Panama Cigar quali-

fier for the- first
-

• time is

Cheltenham, where the race

forms pari of the Bank Holiday
programme on New Year’s Day.

In today's flat racing, the

most informative event could

be Salisbury's Bulford Stakes,

in which Major Martin. Rama
Tibodi, Mephisto Waltz and
Pink Blues will all be trying

to follow up recent victories.

Major Martin, trained locally

by Henry Candy, is. likely to

be many people’s choice. This

bay colt by Decoy Boy/ out of

Yasmin, followed up. a fourth-

placed effort behind Jester’s

Boy in the MyrobeDa Stakes

here on July 14
' by beating

Vicarage Lad In a maiden
event over five furlongs at

Wolverhampton. . .

Mephisto Waltsz, a grey
daughter of Dancer’s 'Image,
beat Go Lightly over six fur-

longs at Brighton a day after

Major Martin’s success: ‘ Rama

Tibodi, a son of Amber Rama,
had more to spare over the

minimum distance on' hard
ground at Bath on July 30.

Although those three have

serious claims I shall be rely-

ing on Newmarket's principal

challenger. Pink Blues.

SALISBURY
2.00

—

Marstain

2AO—Pink Blues***

3.00—

Prince Of Sheba

320—Pit Your Wits**

4.00

—

Carey's Choice

4.30—Gimrl

5.00—

Admiral Blake

CATTER1CK
2JL5—-Eight Times

2.45—

-Aperture
3.25—Croft Close

.

3.45—

Solo Reign
4.15—Sharp Point

4.45—

Melaleuca .

5J5—Stanwfct Maid*

5.45—

Maxi Quest

f Indicates programme In

iA . black and white

Jr BBC 1

;
6.40-7.05 and 7.30-7.55 am Open

University (Ultra high fre-

quency only). 9.50 Magic
Roundabout. 9.55 • Jackanory.
10.10 Don and Pete. 10.15 Desert

;
Adventure. 10.40 Take Hart. L15

l pm News. U0 Barnaby. 4.13

Regional News for England
(except London). 4.15 Play
School. 4.40 King Cinder. 5.10

Wlldtrack. 5.35 The Wombles.
5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6.20 The Wonderful World of

Disney.
7.10 Where Are They Now?
7.40 Sykes.
8.10 The Omega Factor.

9.00 News.
9,25 Lena's Music.

10.00 Come Dancing.

10.40 Medical Express.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,048

rr

M3m m m ML1mn ar h im i li

10

11

12

14

15

17

19

20
22

25

26

27

23

ACROSS
Deer with fur cut off needs
stimulant (9)

Inform about drug (5)
Mear round the north for
sale (5)
I’m to instigate union-leader

on the spur of the moment
(9)
What painters do to present
a model again (10)

Clothing that motorists get

into (4)
Suspended cleric about to

fish (7)
Funny mica in mountain
pass (7)

Succeed in putting clergy-

man in bucket (7)
Intimation that it could be
putting writing material
about learner (7)

Listener left nobleman (4)

Stroke weight, a criterion
for testing gold (10)
Wrongly baa result of junior
officer (9)
Good man In tree could be
imitative (5)

Hinder the Spanish within
24 hours 1 5)
Not spotted and without
blemish (9i

5 Open up facial spasm in
favouring the family (7)

6 To travel over desert
initially could be excellent
(4)

7 Enough . for politician in
drink (.5)

S Position at Lords for con-
servative member (6-3)

13 Dries food in chimney (5-5)

14 Dispirited journalists in

action (9)

16 Ladies’ dress supporter has
little credit in circular letter

over stock in hand (9)

18 Feline left one on eastern
ship (7)

19 Enrage in unusual scene (7)

21 Rise with band-leader In

dance (fit)- ..

23 Moral significance of those

.
putting last in front (5)

24 Flog article and .flee outside
(4) :

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 4,047

DOWN
1 Gas surplus is to remain
suspended (5)

2 Telephone over spring event

in ball-room (4-5)

3 Vessel making sailor vault

14-6)

4 Red rose I arranged without
right and surrounded with

twigs (7) anBBBflag gangas

11.10 The Music Makers.
12.10 am Weather / Regional

News.

All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:—
Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 11.10 Edinburgh
Festival ’79 (interview with the
new director, John Drummond).
11.40 News and Weather for

Scotland.
Wales—5.10 pm Siangdifangr.

5.25-5.35 Dan A’r Deinosor. 5.55

Wales Today. 6.15-6.20

Newyddion. 7.10-7.40 Pawb Yn
Ei Fro. 10.40-11.10 Trol’r Dail.

12.10 am News and Weather for
Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.13-4J5 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 12.10 am
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich ) : Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 azi Open University.

10-20 Gharbar.
11.00 Play School (as BBC-1

4.15 pm).
4.50 pm Open University.
6.55 Adventure.
7.45 Mid-evening News.
7.55 Mother Nature’s Bloomers.
8.25 Seven Artists.

8.55 My Music.
9.20 Young Musicians of

Europe live from Berlin.
10.45 Athletics from Zurich.
11JO Late News.
11.45 Closedown reading.

LONDON
9-30 am The Living Body. 9.45

It’s More Life. 10.05 Talking
Bikes IT. 10.30 Dick Tracy Car-
toons. 10.45 Family. 11J5 The
While Stooe. 12.00 Clqppa Castle.
12.10 om Rainbow. 12.30 Emmer-
dale Farm. 1.00 News plus FT
index. 1.20 Thames News. 1J0
Crown Court. 2.00 After Noon
Plus At Home. 2.25 General
Hospital. 3.20 About Britain. 3.50

Definition. 4J0 Michael Bentine’s
Potty Time. 4.45 Enid Blyton’s

Famous Five. 5.15 Batman.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.05 Father Dear Father.

6J5 Crossroads.
7.00 Don't Just Sit There.

Dick Tracy. B.IO Felix the Cat. 5.15
Crossroads. 6.00 Granada' News. 6.05

The Rohde Reports. 6.30 The Squirrels.

11.43 SWAT.

IBA programmes are subject to

interruption due to industrial

action

7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 The Big Top.
9.00 The Moonies.

10.00 News.
10.30 Border Country.
11.40 Crits.

11.55 Barney Miller.

12.23 am Close: Cyril Shaps
reads bis personal choice
of poetry.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
10.30 am The Electric Thoatre Show.

11.00 Runaround. 11.25 The Southerners.
11.55 Cartoon Tima. 1.25 pm Anglia
News. 2.00 Housaparty. 5.15 Mr. and
Mrs. 6.00 About Anglia. 11.40 Power
Without Glory. 12.40 am The Big
Question.

ATV
9.15 am Something DiHerent. 10.30

Here Comes Mumlie. 10.40 The Nature
of Things. 11.35 The Lone Ranger.
I.20 pm ATV NawstJesk. 2.25 Tha Love
Boat. 5.15 Father Dear Father. 6.00
ATV Today. 11.40 Have Girls. Will
Travel.

BORDER
10.35 am The Electric Theatre Show.

II.00 Runaround. 11.25 The Southerners.
11.50 Cartoon Time. 1.20 pm Border
News. 2.00 Houseparty. 5.15 Oh Boy!
6.00 Loofcaround Wednesday. 11.40 The
Andy Williams Show. 12-10 am Border
News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Whore. 5.15 Little Vic.
6.00 Channel News. 6.10 Talking Bikes.
10-28 Channel Lare News. 11.40 Side-
street. 12.35 am News and Weather In
French, followed by Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 10.36 The

Electric Theatre Show. 11.00 Run-
around. 11.25 The Southerners. 11.60
Cartoon Time. 1.20 pm Grampian News
Headlines. 2.25 Family. 5.15 Wild.
Wild World of Animals. 6.00 Grampian
Today. Farminq News. 6.15 Lavem

a

and Shirley. 11.40 Reflections. 11.45
The Child Wants a Home. 12.15 am
Grampian Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
10.30 am Tarran. 11.15 CJspper-

bcBid. 11.40 The Beetles. 1JO pm

HTV
10.30 am The Electric Theatre Show.

11.00 Runaround. 11-251110 Southornara.
11.55 Tha Very Ugly Duckling. 1.20 pm
Report West Headlines. 1.25 Report
Wales Headlines. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00

Report West. 6.1S Report Wales 6.30

What' On Next? 11.40 Celebrity
Concert.
.HTV Cymru/WalM—Ae HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 t>m Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dydd. 4-20-4.45 "Bydw I

Am Fod. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

oxccot: -1-20-1-30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.00-6.30 Report West.

scomsH
10.30 am The Adventurous World ol

Sir Edmund Hillary. 11X0 Runaround.
11.25 The Southerners. 11.50 Cartoon.
1.25 pm News. 5.15 Popeye. 5JO
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today-
Summer Extra. 6.30 Talking Scots.
11.40 Late Call. 11.45 The Entertainers.

SOUTHERN
10.35 am The Electric Theatre Show.

11.00 Runaround. 11.25 The Southerners.
11.50 Melotoons. 1.20 pm Southern
News. 2.00 Houseparty. 5.16 Dick.

Tracy Cartoon. 5J0 Crossroads. 6.00

Day By Day. 6.35 Scene Midweek
(South-East Area only). 11.40 Southern
News Extra. 11.50 Georga Hamilton [V.

TYNE TEES
8.25 am The Good Word, followed^ by

North-East News Heedlines. 10.

The Electric Theatre Show. 11.00
Runoround. 11.25 The Southerners.
11.50 Cartoon Time. 1.20 pm North-
East News ond Lookaround, and Where
the Jgbs Are. 5.15 The Brady Bunch.
6.00 Northern Life. 11.46 Police

Woman. 12.40 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.35 am The Electric Theatre Show.

11.00 Runaround. 11.25 The Southerners.
11.50 Corioon. 1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.18
Ulster News Hoadlines. 5.16 Cartoon
Time- 6.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster
Television News. 6.15 The Sound o!

... The Settlers. 6.30 The Flintstones.

11.40 Pilgrimage. 12.05 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
10.35 am The Electric Theatre Show.

11.00 Runaround, 11.25 The Southerners.

12.27 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward Newa Headlines. S.15
Little Vic. 6.00 Westward Diary. 10.28
Westward Late News. 11.40 Sidestreeu
12.35 am Faith For Lile. 12.40 West
Country Woather, Shipping Forecast

YORKSHIRE
10.30 am Moby Dick and the Mighty

Mitor. 10.45 Alright Now. 11.10 Young
Ramsfly. 1.20 pm Calender Nenrs._ 5.75
Out of Town. 6.00 Calendar (Emley
Moor and Belmont editions). 1140 The
Odd Couple. 12.10 am The Entertainers.

1
Radio Wavelengths

BBC Radio London;
1458kHz. 206m 6 9*ftvhf

H 4 1053kHz/asm
1 1 1089kHz/275m

9 1216kHz/247m
O & S0-92.5vhf sterec Capital Radio;

1548kHz. 194m & 953irftf

i ft 693kHz/433m
| Z 909kHz/330m
8 & 88-9 lvht stnreo

A 200kHz/1500m4 & 92-SSvhl
London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m ft B73yM

10,45 Morning Story. 11.00 The Magic
ot Music ^y»). 11.45 Listen With

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 0.00 Andy

Peebles. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00
Radio 1 Roadshow. 1230 pm Newsbeet.
12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.00 Tony Blackburn.
4.31 Pool Gamboccini. 7.00 Radio 1

Mailbag. 8.00 Mike Read. 9SO News-
beat. 10.00 John Peel (S). 12.00-
5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO Z
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Derek

Hobson (Si. 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young fS). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
rS). 4.15 Much More Music (S). 5.00
News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5-20
Don Durbridge f3). 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 The Organist Entertains (S). 7.30
Sports Desk. 7.33 Listen to the Bend
(5). 8.15 Tha Magic ol the Musicals
rS! 9.02 Noel (S). 9.55 Sports Desk.
10.02 Tha Impressionists. 10.30 Hubert
Greog says Thanks for the Memory.
11.02 Round Midnight, including 12.00
News. 2.02-6.00 am You and the Night
and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
(6.55 Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Your Midweek Choice, part 1 (5). 8.00

News. 6.05 .Your Midweek Choice,

pan 2 (S). 9.00 News. 3.05 This
Week's Composers: Ireland and Scott
IS). 9.55 Music lor Organ IS). 10.35
Tama3 Vesmos p.jno recital IS). 11.55
Music oi the tilth Century (S>. 1.00 pm
News. 1.0S Brahms and Prokofiev cello
and piano recital (S|. 1.55 Fihy Years
oi British Music (SJ. 3.G5 Carisshni
and Heme concert, pert ^ (S). 3.30
Intenidj Bonding, 3.3S Concert, port 2.
4.10 Invitation Concert lor Young
People (3J. 5.10 Young Music-makers
fS). S.25 Homaward Bound (SJ# *8.45
News. (5.50 Homeward Bound. <6-15
At Home. 7.10 Proms "79: “ La'Fedelti
PremiaM.'” dramma pastorale gioeosa
in three acts by Hadyn. Act 1 (SI.
8.40 The Arts Worldwide, 9.00 Proms
'79: " La Fedeli^ Premi.ua.* 1 Acts 2
and 3 (S). 10.50 Reading Eire Pound.
11.15 John Dunstable anti Leonel Power
concert fSJ. 11.55-12.00 News.
VHP only—6,00-7.00 am and 5.45-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today, including 6.45 Prayer tor the
Day: 7.0Q. 8.00 Today's Newdl 730.
5.30 News Headlines: 7.45 Thought far
the Day. 0.45 The Enchanted' rlac«S.
9.00 News. 9.05 Pick t>l the Bunch.
9-35 Londnir Labour. 10.00 News. 10.05
Tha Living World. 10.30 Daily* Service.

Mather. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You
and Yours. 12..27 I'm Sorry I Haven't
a Clue (5). 12.55 Weather; programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping Forecast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00
News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre. 3.50
Choral Evensong (S). 4.35 Story Time.
5.00 P1UL News mageslno. 5.50 Shipping
Forecast. 5£5 Weather, programme
news. 6.00 News. 6.30 Tho Enchanting
World ol Hinge and Bracket fS). 7.00
News. 7.05 Tha Archers. 7.20 Let's
Get This Settled. 7.45 Oscar Peterson
in concert fSJ. 8.40 My Dolight with
Lynda Marchal. 8.45 Britton on Britain
fS). 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather.
10.00 The World Tonight. 10.30 The
Pooular Image. 10.55 Smith Again with
Phil Smith. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.
11.15 Tit" Financial World Tonight.
11.30 Music »t Ninht fJ5>. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
7.00 Black Londoners. 8.00 In Concert.
10.03 Lata Night London. 12.00- 5.00 am
As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 Tha

AM Show with John Perkins and Steve
Wood. 10.00 Open Line. 1.00-8.00 pm
LBC Report-; with George Gale ot 3.00.
8.00 After Eight. 9.00 Niohtline. 12-00
LBC Reports. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Mike Smith (S). 12.00
Mike Allen (S). 3.00 pm Roger Scott
fS). 7.00 London Today fS). 7.30
Adrian Lovo's Opon Line (S). 9.00
Alan Freeman /5). 11.00 Tony Myen's
Late Show fS). 2.00 am Duncan
Johnson's Night Flight (S).

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
f*"

BBC
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. "Credit Cards. 240 --5258.
-Rearvations 836 3161. - -.

English .'National opera-.
Tonemt 7-30: Tin RhtacRold. Tomor. Mt
Frl. 7.30: Die Fledcrmus. Sat.' 4^50:
The Vatkvrle. .104 Balcony sears avail.Me 10 am on day of perl. '.

ROYAL FESTIVAL -HALL. 928 -3J91.
Until AM. 29. Eras. 7.30. Mat. Sets. a.LONDON

SALINDA TonWmr *until. Sat: ROSALINDA TooSOUL" -Ren.
a;_22 :*

“
van CainvMbflrgh, Halt. Aug.
LA SYLPHIDE-

tO 20;

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Are. EC1- 637 1672. From Aus<-21 to
Sept. 1. Ere. 7Jo. Mat. Sat 2-30.

THE SCOTTISH BALLET
Res. loci.: Underground Rumours. Napoli.
Swan L*ke, La SylsMde, Vreprt.

SADLER'S wells THEAThe. Rosebery
Are* EC1. 837 1S72. UntM Sat »' ;

'

DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM
Ergs. 7/30. Mat Set. 2.30. Instant C
Bookings on 637 7734(9505. TonighTA
Tomor. AJIearo Brtllante.
Mirage. Agon. Oougla. Seats StMI -A*ai|.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-436' 7611.

it 7-30.’ -
and Sots. At -4;0.

, - ^ Evenings at 7-30.’
Mats. Tfcurs- at a-Q. anu Sots. Atv4:IL_ JOHN INMAN In -

Glorious farce." d:. TtorapHl.
CHARLEY'S AUNT

ALBERT. From ftJO an Inch' Suns. '836'i—
b0Qkln9S 435 1071-ari?
'. and Sat. 4.30 antf -8.

OLIVER

387a. fee b

A^HotlsA
L

* MIRACULOUS
-
MUSICAL. ” *-• ...

Financial Times.
with ROY DOT RICE

GILLIAN B
l

y
i

RN^YMARCAl

R^r BURTON
Party rates and student stand-by aval].

ALOWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Into. 836SUz. Fully air conortroned- royal
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY I? rreiertrtrV
Tonli 7.30. Tomor. 2.M & 7.30. WILD
OATS

.
John O'iCeaftt. More fan.

than almost anytMns on the London
stage, Guardian. With: Bulgakov's THE
WHITE GUARD ffrl. 7.30). and ANTONY

, RSC also, at THE

THEATRES

nT
i

tv exem Tf Fhu. Times.:

<jSEEMWICH
'.Evenings a

THEATRE. CC' 01 <856 7??»

-HAYMARKET. CC. •
. 01-930 0632.

Evenings a.oo.. W». 2 3Q
Sat. 4JO. and 300 . -

KE&ft
MICHELL

iN
re

bv PAUL GIOVANNI . ,
'.-•This kind o# spectacle I «impt recall

.{
since boyhood . terrific aWB." News. I

HER MAJESTY'S. : CC. 01-93O 880S.
Evenings 8 .00 . Frl. Sat. 5.15 and. BAS.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN’ . . .

:

of/
0
\ny

>l

musTcal*Tnr
f
LO

LAST a WEEKS ENlENDS SEPT: 8.

KING'S HEAD. >221
Dinner at 7JO- Show «t 8..

FIFTY VfOKOS --

BITS OF LENNY- SHUCK
"SHEER BRILLIANCE-" Time Out-

“AN EVENING OF SUCH 'RSVERSERA-
tjve richness: laughter- ano

DELIGHT.” Guardian; - - •

ssv j®
LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-4517 3686.
Eves. 3. 00. Mats. Wed, and Sat

. 300.

AND CLEOPATRA. ......

WAREHOUSE (see under W.l*

AMBASSADORS. CC. 0>B36 1171.
a-OQ- Frl. and Sat. S.30 and 8JO.DINSDALE LANDEN GWEN WATFORDDavid bukke Angela down

• InBOD 1 EL
“JHE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
INTELLIGENCE AND 175 THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mall.
B O O I E5

H*Y!?,?Si_iy^.-MAve.. LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSORAMA AND REVELLED IN THbLANGUAOC BODIES STILL RAISES

Bsswaa- a^ss?,„
«'"b

“ M5; .
°G?VeI
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WHAT I INSIST

6EST„ PERFORMANCE^JN A
to be seen inLONDON.” Ev. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
E” B O Sat 5.0 and 3.0. Mat. Th. 3.0.

IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMOND

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAYA VERY FUNKY NEW COMEDY BYTHE AUTHORS OP BOEING BOEING."FEYDEAU LIVES. CAVAI" Cfdn •• |fWILL (PROBABLY RUN AND BUN'

ARiS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.TOM STOPPARDS
.. Ull .

dirty linen
Hilarious ... do see It.” Sun. Times.MofidavU) Thursday B 30. Friday jnfl

Saturday 7.00 and 9.157NOWTlN ITS 4I» YEAS!
ra’nn* A**iw 9B?** ‘.

n
r London.

£4.00, £3.55. £1.60 plus 15p temp.iWDWTJ.
ASTORIA. CJiarlng X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
4291

1 or 439 6031. Mon.-Thure. a Pin.
Fri - “n

uvVtT
o& ^G8

E
JS

frAUrY*AND SHEER-
w . ON STAGE

"ENERGY AND^lfrALlTY Hnu
EXUBERANCE,” Delta Expresi.

*AS SLICK.^MOOTlf AND SLEEK AS

„ SHOULD® BE.”
5,
fhe Sun.

Group bookings 01-A37 38S6.
Concessions for Children.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Also opens
Sun. 11 ant7 pm. CC. 01-836 7oao.Mon to Frl 8 .0 . Th 3.0. Sat S.O and 8.30

CHICAGO
,fjJ! HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
‘‘THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL INLONDON FOR A LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." RT.

Reduced prices lor Groups:
01 -a 37 3B56 and H36 6058.

Student Standby £1.50,

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-388 7624.
387 9629. Tom stward's latest oi ay
DOGG'S HAMLET CAHOOT'S MACBETH
bv the British American Repertory Com-
pany. World Premiere tour. Must go to
o.s. Sept, 2nd. •

Ftmnv . . , knockabout faree.” - im-
pressive ... lonnv . . - slabs ol Snake-

Wood.”speere which cbHl the Wood." D. TEL.

—F^ rt

?IMS‘
,rCSikm or the tragedies.'

”.£any. farce ’
. unrelentma |<...cany, rerce . . umoientina lakes.'*

- ' ' baautifui scholarly laoe."
IJehtnlne cartoon Hamlet- —GON.

"Co. 1 NEWS. "Splendid
InteUectaal slapstick.”—E. STANDARD.
COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.^ S4l_Mon-Sat. 9.00. Mats. ....
THEt^L^^K„o^rR,^IOW
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ICES IN LONDON.”FINER PERFORMAN
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by Martin Shermaln
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Evs. 8.00 . and a.is
- The nudity ij_ stunnlno."' Daily t>|.- BLE YEARlOlh INCREDII
OffURY LANE. CC. _ 01-836 0108.
E»s. 8 om. Friday and Saturday at 6 pmand 8.45 om

The Rio Extravaoam
BRASIL

,
TROPICAL

Tbe dancers vibrate, oscillate and

IRURY LANE. CC. 01-B36 BIOSOpens Seoternper 2Stfi previews from
. _Septem&er 2r. oCAROL CHANNtNG In
HELLO DOLLY!

with Eddie Bracken
Box Office ppw open.

FORTUNE. B3G 2238. Evpi. 8.00. Mats.Thurs. S.np. _ Saturdays. s.OO and 84)0
MUR RAGE

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01^37 1502
Man. to Frl Ere. 8.00. Mats. Wed, 3.00

^^tSn^^r!-30

GEMMA CRAVEN
ANpIferc.^Sg^RTH '

a*Ti&£E3& ,n

A new musical bv
d JULIAN MOREMONTY NORMAN am

"A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC ^
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THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." FIN*
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p€CEIVED
NN

WITH
OI
T«r?

:
.- ^theatwes /

STRAND. Q1-8SB iffiSD- TESenfiujl 3,00. .“

r 1 HFTO.WmiH
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WORLD.
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'
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.
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Theatre. -Caverjt ‘

.

tomor.
6808; , Royal
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Soars avariT Tom McGrath's THE INNO- -- >
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WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 01-834 0283.

'The
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7AS For Sarvicas
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7.0 opening TCnror.
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Car park. Aoa-
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7616. OLD VIC COMPANY
Janet Mtw as

gMaren 2.W anti 7.30. TIM GOVERN-

Seotamty 25 WHAT_THE BUTLER SAW
aaf-sasa..’v™
OPEN.AM! REGENT'S PK. CC 486 2431.
Shaw 3 OVERRULED AND O'FLAHERTY.
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w ar |
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-
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1 Fredtfe Jonesrentf Patrick Ryecari glue
inwresUte Performaoces . . . fierce
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. CC. 01-S37 6834.
Mon^Thors. MO.TM. Sit 6.00, BAO,

Lloyd-Webber.
PALLADIUM.

YOL

; a* VliW^^cKenne
HOTLINE 01-437 -2Q5S.

Evenings 7.30. Mats. Wed. at 2.45.

Also starring

THEATRE. CC. 01-838 -

:

55H^iL- /PftTRM.'jWOWER hi

PHOENIX THEATRE.

OAr

ag Standard Drama Award.

2294.
8.30

PICCADILLY- Prom B.3o am tncL Sans.

IS ajsSIjH-

.- la' Brian Clark’s
. new play

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK I .
“

'Z°ZDe"-4

ENTERTAINMENT.'- The Sun.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC Ot-437 6877.moMCrenHiBS- 8.00. Mats. Thun.. Sat 3.00.
.

;

.
•. EVtTA

by Tlin- Rice and Andrew Hurd-Webber.
Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE 0* WALES. CC. 01-B3D 8681:
Can! bookings 930 otwo. Mon.. Thurs.

ftjw.- Frl. -and Sat. o.ao and BAS.- -

, Michael Denison. DoJcle Gray
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smesh-hlt esmadv
. '.j ' BEDROOM FARCE -
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• At Nattonat Theatre Production
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OMEN'S THEATRE.
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THE ARTS
Television

our by ARTHUR SANDLES
For the 13m or M).suminer far thrown up a-, repeat diet from that dreadful world that more about the differences market lost, all sense of repus-

followers of Coronafiah Street jarytog from Abipail Parr?# TV! r. Ttabort Robinsciu so des- between promotion, persuasion nance. _
August is developing: badly." to. Spike Milligan in Q?, from pises, .1 world populated by and manipulation. If I am It i.s difTicul; \o look back on

The Street .and: Crossroads are Silent Witness examina- people who wear car coats and receiving the message of this this week from a viewpoint over

two of the fw fixed televisual '^oa ‘he Shroud of Turin call each other Squire? I even series aright, the first is con- the iop of a typewriter without
points which, remain for the to re-runs of It Amt Half Hot have an acquaintance who sidered acceptable, the second having a quiet snipe at tcie-

i summer viewer, arid now they
“uw- reckons you can tell whether nr debatable, and the third is vision's coverage of ns-eir. When

' too have beed jreiriftved from Avail's Parkis, the re-run nut the hostess is socially definitely the unacceptable lace Fleet Si reel has industrial prob-

.our screens. , Even
:

without that'has received greatest atten- acceptable by the way she slices of marketing. lems. television loves 10 indulge
industrial disputes August is _ turn. The tale of » group of vegetables. There are probably more in lengthy analyses of “the
the -time for holidays

.
and for suburban adults sharing uaeoin- if Abigail's Purfy was some- poople willing to leap to the story they dare not prim." Well

television to turn' its equipment ftirtable cocktails while the thing worth staying up for. Iasi defence of the advertising in- now the dispute boor is on the
lo ' auto-piiotr Seemingly ' up- . child - of one of their number week's session o£ The Persuaders riustry than v.ould jump to their other foot and the BBC has not
touched by human hand the" Jthrows a party next door was proved to be a sad waste of a feel to offer any support for the been quick to give us a detailed
computer, sends' put repeats : of one -of social horror. The root summer evening. llcporier killing of whales. Inside Smry look at the rival arguments. In-
oid favourites -to keep those, of o', its appeal rested not in the Charlotte Allen was twice (BBC2. Mondavi told a srmight- deed there have been times
us who remain at. home cod- "Writing.-or. the production, ini- reprimanded by one ;idpulton forward talc of the campaign when, if you relied on lele-
tented. presstve as they might have for the type of questions she against whale hunting. vision as the main source of

Television slackens pace in v?
n
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re was putting to her victims— So low key was this pro- information, you might have

I August as the audience drops.
'
j£

f

aS
i

rev
?ai* (i ™ e hidden "That’s :i naive question"— gramme that 1 suspect for any- been unaware that the most

Twelve, millions viewers wit] get
,n tne cuponartl of

ieaving the viewer in the un- one not actually appalled by the popular channel of all was off
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'“« ^a>-S crime inv’ofvc'

! th battle
8

ot
ftr

rihl
her

a.m!^ neither mane}’ nor violence, but

I !,Ldal« no; knowing ragout from
• b

' ratatouillu. It was not just a

j

_-»ut r ali this is not neces- case of disliking '-Beverlev and
sarily a bad thing. The summer Aoge (Alison Steadman and

|

months give us a. chance of see- Janine Duvitski) it was the
[ ln.S programmes.' infuriatingly worry that in some small,
missed in months, or oven -insidious way we might be like
years earlier, August has so them. How far are any of us

Albert Half/Radio 3
j

BBC Scottish
The BBC’s regional orches- up well, thanks ,in large

j

tras. always welcome at the measure to the excellent play- 1

Proms, are doubly w) when they ing of ihe soloist, Philip Fowke
bring good programmes. Qn (whose tone sailed out through

Mondav. under Simon Rattle, the hall with exemplary clarity j

the BBC Scottish Symphony but also to Ireland, .who worked

Orchestra played Tapiola of in his two slow episodes with

Sibelius, the 10th Symphony of u deftness lhat avoids the usual

Shostakovich (what giant help- c‘°vv'lo?1VD£
aver-tbe-nate effect

ings of Scandinavian and Eas- that debilitates m^ch pseud^

tern European ; music we are' ^Phonic English pmsie of the

the interviewee, who is supposed cnmniilmcnl. Killing nnd caimg the BEC news ha> heen vague to

lo be skilled in communicating, whales is a bit like killing and the point or mysticism.
Offered an insight into the rough ejting champanzees or dolphins The fact is. or course, that

and tumble of advertising life, —a hit too near home for my television is too close to itself

we were instead treated to a l.ivic. And if ihaf were not to discuss itself. just as news-
Peeping Tom look al hnw money enough we seem on the point of papers, no matter how well

goes to admen’j; heads. Ms. eliminating n somewhat speela- inieniioned. are bad at self-

Allon was clearly amazed by l-u la r companion on this earth of examination,

this discovery and we never got ours nhcirO. Quietly, but So. for this piece of domestic

through the gift wrapping lo the effectively, the point was driven news at least, the British viewer
meat of the subject. home. What bothered me nhout will have in turn to his news-

Let’s hope that this week’s my own reaction was that so paper, a rather slimmer news-
effort (Thursday. CBC1. 8.3U) huge were the carcases involved paper ih.m usual 100—after all.

has a little less of the gushy that the culling up of portions it is August.
" oohs ’* and M abhs " and a little for the Japanese deep freeze • Chris Duuhleij is on holiday.

having this season! > and, in

honour' of rhe composer’s cen-
tenary, which fell on Monday,.
Ireland’s Piano Concerto.

'

tune.

Ireland’s modest success was
nearly driven out of mind by an

impressive performance of the

Shostakovich Tenth, surely the

Don Curios among his

symphonies, - full -of gloomy

to.

.*,5*

One can . see. why this con-
certo became a favourite in __
1930 and for many years later., gr^e'^Tstrong ;

muse!eV big
Even the most insular ears statements complex private
could perceive that it was. grate- emotions, controlled for reasons
fully written.for the pump, that not ^reiy . connected with
there, was genuine English private UfC. One onnstn’t push
sentiment in the slow movement the^parison too,far.AJthough
with tears °nly just^ held hack, £ an aeciQesla] near-

1

SS i!l

er
th^

a
fin#i?

ll

Thw
l£

L^ quotation, there is oo-hurning of
:

SiS ^cn heretics (there conldtfcave been,

I fin
0
t?mp hf

C
affp? one feeIs^ but thc .finale pro-

> il«u”y >«SL
d
nh*ea B^'r "d“ eau.vaicat ta Eboir,

l expects the score as a whole to London has heard more tedji-

have the uttra-cla&sical formal- nicany assured performances oT

polish of the French master’s- this symphony /the flutes and.1

. almost exactly contemporary - piccolos found^ome of the soft.

G major Epncertp. Of.course it high writine-xlifficult), but the
• baSti’t. But Ireland has enough, fire - if ^fe climaxes and
l personality and half-apologetic especWUy^thfc brutal force of

,
skill for the concerto to deserve the second movement were

: revival. ' -
.

- splendidly realised by Mr.

The slow movement sounds Rattlaslnd the orchestra. Tapiola
• now like a. heartfelt adieu to was.-inot quite in their grasp.
• everything the ’thirties • were- Th^re was. plenty of arresting
' going to destroy. : “ Is. there detail but not a firm enough
honey still for tea? ’‘—there is. rSense of organic growth - of
but when it comes, it Is hard to/ enough chilly resonance. AH the
teJi from golden syrup. The- aame. the final pages came off

;
finale on the other hand came nobly.: RONALD CRICHTON

|

Elizabeth : Hatl _
y

Vermeer Quartet ,

Not everything
T
rn Monday’^ this unannounced change was a

concert-by the Vermeer Quartet discourtesy to the audience, not

wholly escaped the somewhat least to those of its members
makeshift air of ihe 1979 South new to both works who were set

Bank Summer Music series, of puzzling over inexplicable dis-

which the recital formed part, crepaneies in Robin folding’s

The Ravel Introduction and -unexceptionable programme

Allegro, fn which the septet was note. In the performance itself,

completed by Nancy Alien °n ,^e other hand, there was

(harp), Eugepia Zukerman httle- to qiubble over and miu±

(flute),: ':, and - Anthony Pay l0 praise- The^ Vermeer boast

1 clarinet), was played rather ^Jr fntat^d
fV> n n avnT/trofi nntAC wPfA stylB Of .U16IT MOZflrtj QlCt^tCQ

the exceUent young American . .. .. ’

sonority
at
r^ifar rhythmic, energy, and emotional

awareness -of the pecular com- .^,,0^ By the .time the third,
bination in the music of langour movement had been reached, a

..and instrume.nta|--fin^pombiig- slight reticence had disappeared.
But there was little attempt at

leayiri& the listener free to
sustained atmosphere —, when rejoin in the classical virtues
the work has been- fully and of (he playing. -

lengthily " rehearsed, subtle
jj, jjj-e q mjnor string quintet,

nuances, of phrasing and myriad K-s16 after tj,e inten-aj. the
vananop of texture and colour ^ola Une was supplied
C
^
n

u
• upon to come ‘by Nobuko Imai, formerly the

through. In this performance, Vermeer’s violist proper, whose
plainness ruled. large, lovely tone, strong and
Substantial, amounts., .of supple as the best Florentine

Mozart -chamber music' framed leather, added the sort of uh-
Ravel. The evening should have obtrusive richness that Mozart’s
begun with the D major string second viola parts always want
quartet, K.499; /there yras no and. very seldom get. The whole
warning of any kind to herald performance was of the highest
its transformation into RL575, in. quality.- •

the same key. On several counts. MAX LOPPERT

7revoi Humphries

»i

.

1
-

Delta to

Fares and schedules
RuWectto change
vithont notice.

Save with Delta’s Budget or

. Standby Single Fare to the Capital

'

" ofthe USAIs Sunbelt. Our non^
stop leaves Gatwick daily at 1205.

Call your Travel Agent. Or call

DekaAirLiriesinLondon at

(01)668-0935, or call Crawley
• (0293) 517600. Delta is ready

.
when you are®. APgt-XA

Some party—Janine Duvitski. Tim Stem and Alison Steadman in the original stage version of ** Abigail’s

Party ” which has now enjoyed two television showings. ••

Venice under the camera
by WILLIAM WEAVER

Cameras are hardly unfami- One-man shows, even of the photographer (Italy’s is Lisetta

liar in Venice. In fact, it is greatest photographers, are Carrai. and she -is very

difficult for the visitor to cross often on the borderline of competent!.

Piazza San Marco without end- monotony: the heterogeneous According to all calculations

jog up in somebody else's collections allow a greater there has never been such a vast

family group, and Venetian variety: Wagstaff's walls have conglomeration of photography

shopkeepers must sell as many room for a sober Abraham shows before, anywhere. And.

rolls of film as post cards of Lincoln at Antietam (photo- repetitious or not. they are illu-

the Grand Canal at night. But graphed by Alexander Gardner) minating. essential-. After leav-

this year the camera in Venice as well as for the Marlene mg Venice, in the bliss of soli-

has taken on a new. special Dietrich of Beaton or the rude, the inoer eye can linger on

significance: it is the protagonist Taormina youths of Baroo von the pictures that refuse to fade:

of" the city’s largest, most dis- Glooden. Sueglitz’s portrait of Georgia

cussed cultural event. Under The same mixture of O'Keeffe against the rear win-

the general title " Venezia '79— individual shows and group dow of her Ford ( 1929). Cartier-

la Fotografia.” the city has made shows gives vitality to the Bresson’s famous Spanish

itself— until mid-September— exhibitions in the central children beyond a shattered wall

the photography capital of the pavilion of the Cardens of the in Seville 1 19331. Eugene

world. Jointly sponsored by the Biennale, where Diane Arbus is Smith's Spanish spinning woman

city administration and Unesco, next to Robert Frank. Henri 1 1951 > . her body caught in a

with the collaboration of the Cartier - Bresson. Edward centuries-old movement. Diane

International Center of Photo- Weston, and another member of Arbus's smug little prize-

grapby in New York, “ Venezia the old Life staff. Weegee winning dancers (1962).

79” includes exhibitions, lee- (whose on-the-seene reports of The exhibitions are only the

tores, workshops, and' symposia, murders and arrests now seem most obvious and most

It has also encouraged,* directly curiously cheap, small-minded), accessible part of “Venezia '79

or indirectly, various publics* One of the group shows here is —la Fotografia," The workshops,

tions concerned with photo- devoted to colour photography, conducted by eminent photo-

graphy and several other which—after rooms and rooms graphers from all over the

photography shows in private of black-and-white— explodes, world, have perhaps an even

Venetian galleries. suddenly garish; but again the deeper significance. Here are a

,
- , „ installation (the pictures are a few names and titles: Philippe

There are a couple of dozen
jumb]e ^ ancj tbe lighting may Halsman. “Psychological Por-

official exhibitions in six dif-
g jau jL The catch-all title trniture;’’ Lee Friedlander.

ferent places. They need not be -j^ggs des Homines’’ allows -Snapshot Aesthetic," Ernst
seen in any

'
particular oraer\

organisers to lump together Haas. “Colour and Light:”
and so I started witn tne urst

g who je batCh 0f artists, ranging Christopher Broadbent. " lntro-
one I came upon: a represent-

from the famous (Werner ductian to Large Format Photo-
tive selection of works by W.

Bischof. Brassai. August graphy;” Marie Cosindas.
Eugene Smith and Robert Capa. gander ) an(j the less well-known Instant Colour—Still Life and
two photographers largely asso- (the Drifted Italian Mario Portraiture.” An international
dated with Life magazine,

for example). There gathering of students ithe
especially during the war years

js a jSQ an immense, somewhat majority are Italian) follows
(Capa, famous for war coverage

repetitious Latin - American the courses for two weeks at a
from Spain on. was killed by a exhjbjtion. a Japanese show. time, in groups limited to
land-mine in Indochina). In a and a delightful, uncategorical fifteen, working closely with the
stark, brick-walled storeroom serjeg 0f dance photographs. ^uest artist. Ail this activity

behind Palazzo Fortuny, .the
jn Palazzo Querini Likes place on the top two floors

well-chosen photographs were ^Tanipn | ia a sbow called The of Palazzo Fortuny, recently
.very simply displayed, and—

Lg ntj . on t j,e island of San restored and. with its vast open
unfortunately — poorly Gi0rn j0i another culled Explore- spaces, ideal for the purpose,
lighted. Poor lighting was a

tiQn Qf a Medium (the medium Various companies have contri-
eharactenstic of many of the

is p0 ]ar0jd, the show was buted equipment: and Philip
exhibitions, oddly enough. obviously commercially inspired Morris has largely underwritten

In the foyer of Correr Museum and. • though excellent, was in the workshops,

and the adjoining Napoleonic roundly criticised by some i n a month's time, the exhibi-

ting, I saw there a fascinating purists). And in the former tjf,ns will have to come down;
retrospective of Count Giuseppe salt warehouses, the Magazzini

i)U t the workshop programme, in

Primoli, a fin de siecle amateur del sale, on tlie Zattere, some some form, could remain. The
Who worked largely in Rome more catch-all shows: Con- superb spaces in Palazzo For-

and in Paris. It was a shock temporary Italian Photography, could become the seat of

then to move from Primoh's fox- Contemporary European Photo- KOme kind of international
hunting Roman aristocrats and graphy. Contemporary American photography academy, with
glamorous actresses to the next Photography. annual master classes,

room, housing a generous show of course, after a while, the In Italy, nothing as big as
of Lewis W. Hine. beginning peor 0id eyes glaze over; they “Venezia *79” can escape
wdth his haunting, harrowing refuse to examine any more criticism; and the shows have
photographs of immigrants on s;m(] dunes, ploughed fields, come in for their knocks: too
Ellis Island in 1904, then con- waves. One has the impression many Americans (or, conversely
tinuing with the equally after several days of visiting put. not enough Italians), the
moving series of child labourers these shows that the photo- omission of this or that artist,
and, finally, the exhilarating grapher’s repertory is remark- commercialisation, politics, and
photographs of the construction apjy limited; the same themes so on. The criticisms have done
of the Empire State Building. crop up again and again, decade little . damage, however; the

The Napoleonic Wing also after decade. Even Edward shows are drawing huge crowds,

houses small but coherent erne- Weston’s close-up of a red even in the oppressive August
man shows of Eugene Atget, pepper has its descendants. And heat and the definitely non-

Stieglitz, and Francesco Paolo when it isn't the phenomena of aireonditioned Correr. And the

Michetti (an Abruzzese painter, nature, it Is the phenomena of answer to omissions is. of

bom in 1851), as well as scicc- human nature: homes for the course, more exhibitions in the

lions from the Stieglitz collec- aged, mental hospitals, outcasts ruture. This " Venezia 79—la

tion and from the even more Diane Arbus made transvestites Fotografia " is a fine achieve-

ecleetic. wide-ranging collection chic, and now there is hardly a ment; it should also be a sign-

or Sam Wagstaff. The two western country that doesn’t post pointing towards " Venezia
collections come as a relief, have its official transvestites' ’SO or ’81."

Toni Kaiul. Clive Carter and Felicity Haycs-McCoy.
LdOfl.'-rf Snrr

Regent’s Park, Open Air

Shaw double-bill

Some paranormal power
stopped the drizzle one minute
before Reaent’s Park's pair of

Bernard Shaw one-act plays was
due in begin. (I saw the
General Secretary of Equity in

rhe audience.) Those uf us
willing li> challenge our uncer-
tain dimaie were rewarded
with a delightful evemm:. J had
been afraid I might have to fill

my column by reviewing Shaw’s
two prefaces.

U’Flahcrrj \‘C. which opens
tile programme, was described
by Shaw as " a recruiting posier
in disguise." In 1915 it was
still thought apt to attract
Irishmen into the army by ask-
ing them Lu H?ht for King and
Country. Shaw imagines a

typical young soldier from a
poor farming land who. having
been decorated with the Vic-
toria Cross for some act of
valour, is trailed round his
home county to make patriotic
speeches persuading his males
to join him in the infantry.

But as Shaw points out. with
his talent for saying the
commonsense things that every-
one knows but no one seems to

understand, the Irish are not
pairiotie Englishmen. Patriot-
ism may keep them in their own
country, but will not get them

by B. A. YOUNG
on to (he Somme. They must
he lured into overseas service

wnh the hope of sumelhinc
better—ur. as in the example
of Dmny O'Flaherty, the hope
of losinc something worse, in

his vase '.ubjugaiion to his un-
speakable mother.

Shaw makes ail his points in

an interview between
O’Flaherty (Clive Carter) and
.General Madigan (Geoffrey
Colvilei. who also happens to

be his mother's landlord. Tlic-

Gcneral had no idea (hat the

Irish had any nulions different

from his own. and is amazed to

hear that O’Flaherty has had
to tell Iris niofher lhat he is

fighting with the French and
the Russians, for she knows
that they are likely to be fight-

ing against the English. The
encounter o[ this formidable
woman (played by Toni Kanal
looking like a vulture) with the

General would have opened the

eyes of the English, if they'd

been allowed to see it in 1915.

even if it didn't open the eyes
of the General.

All this is admirably played

under Richard Digby Day's
direction.

Oremiled. which has been
reviewed by Michael Coveney
on this page when it played at

lunchtime, ends a short but
happy programme. “True love
in this differs from gold and
clay." Shelley wrote. “ That 10
divide is not to lake away." and
Shaw's little piece for two
couples presents the same argu-
ment in favour of allowing
married people the privilege of
romantic friendship. This is

nor an argument for or against
polygamy. Shaw says in his

preface. It is a clinical study
of how the thing occurs among
quite ordinary people.

Robert East and Geoffrey
Colville are iho two husbands,
both of them reunited with
their wives after long sea-

voyages. Philippa Gail, gowned
by Hugh Durrani as if for the
circus, is the wife who likes to

be liked, and Jo Ross, in a grey-
and pink dress suggesting a

flamingo, is the wife who Jikes

to be amused.

The conversation i.s civilised

and sensible, and at the same
time as funny as anything Shaw
ever wrote. The able director

is Christoper Biggins, who has
had to set Lhe scene on Lite

hotel terrace instead of in the
lounge, and for some reason
seems to think that this calls

for the presence of two comic
servants not in the script.

BOND DRAWING
NOTICE. OF REDEMPTION

Subject;
US.\ 40,000.000.—Bi|°»

GOCTAVERKEN A.B. 1977-1987 RONDS
DUE SEPTEMRER 1 5m

2nd Redemption sue xsicmbcr lilh. 1979

COMPANY
NOTICES

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY
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NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION I

(South Africa)
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE I

NOTES DUE 1982
In actoraantc -ilh ihc Provisions of

the Fiscal Aacnc-. Aprcemenr between .

Electricity Supply Commission and CiU-
oanh. M A.. Fiscal asent, dated as of
August 15th. 1974. nm.ee Is hereby

\

diven lhat the Rate of Interest on Coupon
|

No. II dated Fco.uarv I5th. 1980. shall
;

bt- 12i% Inlercsr payable snatl be
camoutc-d on the actual number ol days

|

elaosed HB4) di%td-d Bv SfiO.
!

Br CITIGANf.. N A.
I

as Fiscal Agent
j

August 15th. 1979 _ I

RANSOM£S SIMS & JEFFERIES LIMITED '.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tKal Ihe
TRANSFER REGISTER tar the PREFER-
ENCE SHARES will be CL05E0 Worn the
5th September. 1979 to the lain Sep-
tember 1979. both dates inclusive. »or
the preparation ol dividend warrants.

BY Order or the Board.
L. W. BRYANT.

Secretary.
Nation Works.

Ipswich.

PUBLIC NOTICES
READING BOROUGH COUNCIL

CALIFORNIA

REAL ESTATE

Mr. Sheldon Allman will be .n

London August 15lh ihrougl. Angusi

Sih with a portfolio of C<Uiloinia

RmI Estate Investments lor joint

venture participation. S50.KO in

S2.000.000

Far appointment cable ALLMAN or

call Los Angeles. CalMorma. U.S.A.

(213) 876-1434.

£950.000 bills Issued 15 f 1979 13
mature 14.11.1979 al a rate Ol IS
Total apDlicatlon* were 03.3m and these

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
I

L6m bills Issued IS 8.1979 ro mature
;

14.11 1979 at a rate ol 13 Tp-al
[

applications were £57ni and there are
L24m bills outstanding.
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27847
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30187
20423
30890
31357
31593
32060
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27613
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23316
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29953
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30666
31123

32 793
32529
32996
32465
33699
34166
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34369
55336
35B03
36039
36506
26972
37209
37910
38377
38613
39080
39781

2691

1

27147
27614
28081
2831

7

28784
29251
2 94 87
29954
30421
30657
31124
31 591
31827
72294
32761
3Z997
33464
33931
34167
34634
35101
35337
35BD4
36271
36SP7
36974
37441
37911
35379
3B84S
39051
39782

26912
27379
27615
2 8082
2 8549
28785
29252
29719
29955
3042?
30889
3H25
31592
32059
32795
32762
33229
3346 S
33932
34399
34635
35102
3SS69
35605
36272
36739
2697 5
37442
38143
3B379
38846
39313
39783

NOTICE IS HE RIBS GIVEN Pursuant
the provision ol paragraph 3 of the

abere dcv.ribed Debentures, a redemption
P*

US* 2 .000 .000 ,— principal amount
•alls dw on Seatember IS. 1979.
U5l 1.505.00B— principal amount was
bough- in Ihe market in the partial sellle-
menl el said redemption.

To complete Ibis redemption.
L*ST 495.000.— principal amount has
been drawn bv lot In the presence c< a
notary public in Luxembourg on Friday
August 3rd 1979. The ser.al numbers pf
the —495— debentures ol USi i.DOO.

—

principal amount each drawn far redemp-
tion at par on September 15th, 1979
together with interest acirued to uid
redemption dale, arc listed above.

The Debentures spec ifted above will
became due and payable an September 17.
1979 and upon presentation and Surrender
uiiin all coupons maturing after September
1“. 1979 will be paid at principal oBice
ol Bant’ p> America. International S.A.-

—

Luxembourg. Fiscal agent and Principal
paving Agent.

Plying agents are: Orion Bank LU—
London, Credit Suisse—Quench. PK
Bankhn. SlAndinaviska Enslold* Sunken
5»enska HandelsbanLen. all in Stockholm
and Wgsideutsche LandeSbank GirOecntrale—Duesseldprl.

On and after September IStn 1979 ,
interest on the Debentures specified herein 1

mil cease to accrue
I

The rGina.h.rtP
USL 36.000 000.—

.

CLUBS
EVE has outlived ihe aihors because o' a

[
policy Ol lair play and value tor money

|

Suppcs Iram 10-3.30 a.m. Disco ane ;e» .

musicians, glamorous hostesses evening I

Boor snows. 1 89 Proem 51 734 OSS-'<

GARGOYLE. 69. Drar Slrrer LDnOijn, viri' i

NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOESHOW ,

"AS TOO LIKE IT"
11.3.30 am. Shows al Mldmnht and 1 am |

Mon.-Fn. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

REAL ESTATE— FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND
Lovely Hparimeni^ on Lake Geneva
in bcan'.ilul Monueu*. . Roile and
n famous mouniain resoris. Intfi-

vtdijai chalets reasonably priced

Liberal financing lorms (4 25',

mares'). fJiw restriction* Jnr

lofeign purchase will be cnlorced

m January. This is a iiletime

oppnrlnniiy lor you For poitiCnUrs.

write ro; Developer, c.o Globe
Plan SA. A„e Ouchy 14 lOCfi

Lausanne. Swilienan.l. or call (021 1

273505 Teler: 25185 MEUS CH.

EXHIBITIONS
ALL ABOUT THE NATIONAL TRUST.
An exhibition in ihc visItorsS gallery ol
the Stock Exchange, open every
Irom 10.30 am. lo I p.m. until Sep-
tember 5th. Admission tree

ART GALLERIES

FULHAM; Unusual garden fla;. oners
0>er 530 000 Details phone 731 4943
or 07974 JP5.

SAVOY ALPS LA PLAGNE. Aoanmenis
lor sale al Eurose's finest sk'-mg icscr:nw wth summer season lnspcti,an
vsijs bclcre 3rd September or *ucr
24lh November 120 lm Geneva a.r-

. port For details ol availab'ldr encis
rentals and SO".. 20 ve*r mortgage;

1 ifi-ed .nieresil wne P'agne Iniciirnaiior,

j

P O. Bo r 4 London EC1P 1AB
1 MAIDa VALE: spacious 2-3 bed. mansion

flat on wide trcc-lmcd Jircet. 91 yr.

I lease. C3E.OOO. 01-266 95BS
I OFF SLOANE SO. Freehold lu* orv (1*1

i 3 h?as.. j receo. 2 baihs Cash ofiers
;

over £69 000 Telcohone OE92 P7026E.
! FRANCE. In beautiful and peaceful Loi-
!

el-Garanne Slone house compieteir

j

renovated and modernised FFr 250 000.
For particulars onone Oau 524 227

ba'ancc ’-'II be

For GOETAVERKEN ARENDAL A.B.
(Formerly AB Goetavcrkon. Goeieborgi

RANK OF AMERICA
INTERNATIONAL S.A

LUXEMBOURG
Fiscal Agent and Principal Paying Agent

August 1 5th. 1979.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond Si . Y'l.

S
J

*&££SHenM,flNSPr

S’

!

Augusi. Mon.-Frl 9.30-5.30. Thurs
|
0^ 'xjiAMIs! ^ 5 'mini! ' iTcnl,f

*"
20 m,ns.

. L.
I

OvIord'Readlna 45 miles Londtii. Fully
ASH BARN until September 16 Summer furnished house in 1 acres 3 bod-
Evhibirion cri Paintings * Sculoiur,-. Ooen rooms 3 receptions bathroom witn
10-6 tlnd. Bank Holiday.1 Sunday 2-6 shower C.H. Domestic help 3 morning-
Winchester Road. Stroud Pelcrifis'd.

|
weekly. As new. Careful Tenant only.

Hampshire. Tel : 0730 1662. 1 Reis, essential. 0491 36102

arthat neverends
We British are a peaceful people. When a war is

over we like lo consign it 10 the history books -and
forget it.

But for some the war? live on. The disabled from
V both World Wars and from lesser campaigns, nowall
loo easily forgotten : the widows, the orphans and the

;
children -for them their warJives on, every day and

:<i'l ail day.

In many cases, ofcourse, (here is help from a
pension. But there is a limit lo what any Government

'

!
Department can do.

This is where Army Benevolence slops in. With
understanding. With a sense of urgency . . , and with
practical, financial help.

To us it is a privilege 10 help these brave men -and
women, (co. Please will you help us 10 do more?We
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and theirfamilies in distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP
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FIN/WCIALTIMES
BRACKEN HOUSE. CANNON STEEEX, LOW&ON BCSP 4BT

ffeaqgamai Fbmntei», London FS4. Tries: 8S834K2. 883897
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Wednesday August 15 1979 discontent with

the mullahs’ rule
BY ANDREW WHfTLEY in Tehran

strikes, Mr. Callaghan's ira- decisions are not, in practice,

mediate response to the latest made by a majority of party
crisis in the Labour Party has members. Like the rank and file

c-cain been to rely on the unions organisations of the trade
to. save the day. In his first unions, the constituency parties

major speech leading up to are structured so as to ensure
Octobers Labour Party con' that activists have a far greater
forenee. at which the whole say than the average, -passive,

constitution of the Party is to party member,
be challenged by the Left wing, In the Left's eyes, this does

IX MONTHS after the mainly from the less privileged greatest impact in backward
_ __ ..... , _. . 1or, n „ .

'.Tehran uprising which groups of the Shah’s society, rural are as,,but another change,
IT. IS a little ironic that, so -The power of the teft. is con- WJ finally overthrew Dr. They .are ill-educated urban the abolition of mixed schools,
soon after losing power largely centraled m tbe constituencies shahpour Bakhtiar’s brief youths now out of work with

j S likely to be imposed mainly
as a result of last winter s precisely because constituency premiership and the monarchy, little prospect of meaningful towns where the facilities,»»«*««, Iran has so far neither suffered employment.

. w towns, where the faculties

its expected counterrevolution Less weU known 'abroad is The real effect of the Tslami-
nor settled into a new mode of that accompanying the political

pr0Sme
hv,ng‘ upheaval of last wlntet.there jX toTpSo i?e *Tde
Unrest and economic discon-. been a class ana social reyci- m^fs jn Iranian society and, in

tent are on the rise again, iution. Iranis leaders regularly practice, will discriminate
prompted by the sectarian stress that they are working in gg^nst the' minorities, ...thus
policies of the authorities and the interests or the ‘have-nots” exacerbating . already bad
their failure to resolve basic yareloot people,

k as the
feelixigs.

_ Cu'jjj - . . problems such as unemploy- influential broadcasting chief
;-V. Callaghan has added no new not necessarily undermine the ^ent and inflation Sadegh Ghotbzadeh refers - to 141 ®Plte of purges and the basic items and consequent in- been."- quelled by strong-arm tbe
bleos to last month's initiative cose for augmenting the powers npCT1jb them. appointment of newly returned creases jn prices have been tactics, but the Government is trim
f.-om the uninns. He. too. wants of the constituencies and of the for „ ofC timp thw i«Tn

" - - . -

•£•* mouiry into U» cnferenoo. Many left-wmgevs ^Tappiem <££&£££"*£&&
s r-r^anu-dtion. financing "°uld argue that activists and major provincial the system have been essen-

f
r™c

t
ure

* f.
s a resP°hse to should have a say which is dis-

cities. jt js largely illusory, tially class lines, with the
the debacle of the seneral elec- DrooorUonate to their numbers. „ •

, w »*.,* A,-
Meanwhile, the economy has exception that the wealthy

been saved from disaster only traditional bazaar classes remain
by OPEC’s" success in boosting finu supporters of the new
oil prices by over half since the order,

revolution and the Tehran
Government's success in re-estab-

Isiamte pu"rifanii£ p'^fisdonS * possH,k “ed*4T'* would rapidly ftieafen .SSffiS'iSiSt 55S ~.
,

is teta, S&“"l5rSS£ira S* “ -ItSlTSJ’JS WitMnintostTT.Governm^ ..^eSTlrm does not .

towards completing Ihc c’on- are leaving from Tehran Airport
stitutional transition to an aione and according to the air-

Tehran's airport crowded with Iranians and foreigners leering the country earlier this .;

year. The exndus is ojhtlnuliig with same" 2,000 going-each' day, ..r.

and popular reactions to the - south-western-
:
oilfields . region/ Being, enmeshed for the first

shortages of a growing list of Fori 'the moment troubles have time ih that-imbroglio has had
i for. side-efffict.nf.

inter-Arab rivalries
emigrees to senior positions, the expectedly strong.
civil administration remrins

jn |be medium term the most ab5Qty:
i

proportionate
Tier.. And. true to form, he has They keep the party1 going and.
ra^de it clear dial he will fight more important, they have a

for the inquiry. md against any deeper personal commitment to

more fund—nental changes, with the Labour cause than the

acutely aware of. the. vnlner- and conflicts,on to IritniaQ. soil.
; *

~ - » J .. Alt lllb UlCUAUiil LCim UAC UiVOb ability of hundieds :of tailed of - .wvtMn . Iran there are- sharp- -
1

largely out of empathy wtth
serious threat to the regime’s exposed pipelines running to

~

regionai- ' differences 1- -Ibyatty--Khomeinis vision Oi an ^stere
stab fifty comes from unemploy- the- main export terminal of tottefegirae. ?•Intbe .

pious state. Officials may con-
raent This is estimated at a Kharg. -Island. A -breakdown . of- Caspian -region is'/;more

ail his mishL

A big risk

But the more militant Left
v;iil no doubt continue to oppose
the inquiry and to try to push
through its constitutional
changes at October’s conference.

average member, who may be
prepared to pay his dues, but is

not prepared to devote himself
to canvassing and committee
work for five nights a week.

Mr. Callaghan and the unions
are right in believing that this

Responding to these changes Stra Is to beM °amotg
Government's policy of rote- Ydth the^onsid^rable posobfltty The- Pro-Moscow \Tudeh

x

Tart?
manifested in workplaces Md 5°untry “ to be 31110118 peUmg pubUc and private.sector oT external assistant for mrib and KMxfst Fedayeeri-e-KhalqV

on the streets, as well as to
th™’

^ c ^ .
enterprises to keep on asimany.

: tant\' Arabs demanding ao&y -

ghohiUas. are reported to - be

and norti^east

In doing this, it will be taking that would appeal to

a big ris!:. since an overwhelm- People. The most extreme prch

js not a type o. deraocracy 1

rlected government within an lines alt flights westwards for
xae ennsn 1 Wa|nte tbeocracy, but at the the next six weeks arfe fully

present rate the process is booked and many of those- -.-r* " _ . r 4.U ^ T Ml C3C1IL 1 CU& UIC WlUL'Wh 19 ““v. wi uiuot
in? dereat in October would set unlikely to be completed before leaving say they will stay away
back its cause several years. But ££*« th®. nest February, the anniversary until there is a change of
‘he Left's calculation appears lo Forty subservient to the

of the revolution. resime.
He thot Mr. Callaghan's leader-

JJJiSfi I
Iranians, both the They make up a brain drain

ship is row at its weakest. The * predictably disillusioned middle unparalleled in recent Iranian
class and

.
the growing number history, and one giving serious

of disaffected former supporters cause for concern to the Govern-
or Ayatollah Khomeini among menL Mr. Hassan Narih, the
the workers, expect a change of state 6x1 chief and a leading
regime sometime within the politician, has spoken out de-
next six months. Much less clear crying the exodus, but such

union leaders on whom Mr. festo. but in making policy

Callaghan is relying for his decisions between elections.

Mock votes ere still reeling would bo a direct contradiction

from the blows dealt them last of parliamentary sovereignty,

winter -by their , more militant n . * «
r*'nk and file. There may never Deeply flawed .

he a better ehanee for the Left- -
- There OTe few Labour Part

*o win the real power in the members, even oa the left, whi
Labour Part:/ that the Party's would like to see this. * Th'
structure currently denies it. argument which Keems much take-over at the top. easing off without its- westernised
So a cooling of tempers and. a stronger in the Party at the Ayatollah Khomeini out of his elements.
'--?ar of reflective soul-searching moment is that 3 more “demo- executive seat but preserving However,

cratic" structure would ensure __

that the leadership responded,
j
middle class nationalist move- society, although much bruited

domestic economy have been is no more than 40 per cent of presea tly achieving: Impdris
- '

serious. Nationalisation of former levels. Industrialists Tjave fallen to half df- last ydar1
® .

banking, insurance and wide face a multitude of problems-^- already reduced levels', and are
moaerate- but rpbgiops|y

sections of
dustrv has
the burden j »— *•— —>•“»- - mm nsure wiu us uow ~ .

, .

•
• _» t. .

that had become highly inter- try a 70 per cent rise was - -food; pharmaceuticals, ^spares rmnem .watt nepere

ventionist in the Shah's latter awarded), a shortage of raw , and goII industry hxateri^- ;

- - Put this togetiier wiih -Iran’s ^hariat-Madari and

low .pubKc debt, high.SXid riS&dg :
Speaking -follOtVM% - ftattke ,!»-

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
(In SUSKn-t)

T976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980/8r*

Budget 7924 49.17 59.4 34.7 -•

Oil revenue . 20.65 2I.I • 17JOT . 2SJO* - 25.0*

Imports 12-S7 1&3 14JJ* 9J0* 15JT
Non-oil exports 0SI 0.67 035* 0.18* 03«*:
Foreign exchange and

gold reserves 9.12 I1J 1Tj59 - TflASf- ii'V

foreign exchange holdings,, and a number -.of . ihuch-discussed.

soaring bank deposits as- funds.
- .challenges'- to Khpnrrini.aipul-his..

wifhdraivn during the
.

revqlu- foHowei^ • -./But - having been-

tifth return, and a strong picture- sup^eded in religious,^matters.*

:

emerges. On the other hand, bx IQionxeini the ' AzerbateJatd:

IU *ut VW vvuii . -J '
—-

economic activity revives, and heaa on. . -
.

hew .-regulations . have consider-; The real weakness of tire

is the last thing the Left now
wants.

the impact of
to Islamise Iranian

t At 70.35 rials to (he dollar
' Estimates

i End of first quarter

deeper reasons for anxiety about v/ishes of rank 'and file party
the proposed inquiry. .Any re- members and of Labour voters,

notely objective examination of This. - in turn, would have
the constituencv parties is averted Mr. Callaghan’s stub-

bound to undermine the preten- born, and disastrous pursuit of

has probably been

tees, which make the decisions present the views of the typical

in the constituencies and select parry member—are deeply
parliamentary candidates. flawed.

In or.y case, the Left has in some less specific way. to the I roent allied to the armed sup- abroad, ««.Cu
'

Porters of the Left. exaggerated: and. although the J??rs “ fl is now patently un-

Both remain hypotheses for westernised urban dwellers may afale or onwilUng to cope with

the lightweight Bazargan be fleeing abroad to find a glass “any routine tasks.

Goverament has not yet been of wine or beer, such changes Agriculture, which survived

seriously shaken by factors are unlikely in themselves . to
revolution better than other

sinns to democracy of the cam- incomes policy last year and of external to itself, only by help bring about -any -future actors of the economy, is

paign to transfer rower from the the subsequent' election defeat, internal disputes with the real confrontation. reported to be suffering from

parliamentary labour party' to There may be some truth in power holders, the tightly knit The emphasis on stricter the lade of normal government

tbe party conference and. ulti- the conclusion, but the premises group of hardline Shia Muslim moral values and oa lie ferries. In areas such as Shiraz

mntelv. the constituencies. If —that the rank and fUe party clergy around Khomeini. For modesty of women,- including 1D
,

south farmers are comr

rfn.v section of the Labour Party member shares the views. of the their part the mullahs have the wearing of the chador, the Piauufiff about a lack of seed

i'Tu3*?mo?rotic, it is surely the typical labour voter, or that the made it clear that they intend full length veil, will have been ?nd fertilisers. Information is

General" Management Commir- constituency iabour parties re- to hang on to power deter- welcomed in the Persian-speak- incomplete, but there are mdi-
- -

minedly. ing Shia Muslim heartland, cations that a significant num-
Ayatollah Sadegh Khaikhali. The ban on mixed bathing. ber of farnjers will not be plant-

the controversial and out- equally, will have had little
the** crops this year,

spoken religious judge, said last relevance for tlie people of the Propping up the regime Is a

weekr’The mullahs staged the desert towns around 06m even “al°r programme of food

revolution and have come to though there were demonstra- import*, particularly from the

power, and they will stay in tions by local people at the u-s- Shipments oi American
power whether the United States Casoian against the restriction. wheat *** currently running at

or the Soviet Union IHces it or rL_-„ th . „-nm.occi ,.n
100.000 tonnes a month and

not." Although co id-shouldered quantities of rice are

by many of his fellows. Khal- being delivered. Large scale

-kbali was only redecting openly Jhrougn under the Shah in the meat agreements have been
opinions known to be privately fa<

-f °£,
traditionalist opposition signed with Australia, Turkey

held by the 20-man Revqlu- affect a wide cross-section and Bulgaria and are being

KHARTOUM, the capital of had been having great difficuV tionary Council and 50 or "so
x,t women: - rneoretxcwly men negotiated with New Zealand

Sudan, has been the scene of ties with external indebtedness other powerful clergymen in can nov
',

returo to tne Koran- The crucial nature of this pro-

inlermittent rioting and demon- —until an international rescue Iran. . .

approved practice of taking up gramme was underscored by
operation was launched in 1977 The clergy are gathering 10 f?^ wives under certain last weekend’s food riots in

which has eased, many of tbe around Themselves paramilitary conditions, while divorce cases Tabriz in the north west, the

short-term problems. forces loyal to their own con- 3re to be heard by religious country's fourth largest city.

Egypt’s relationship with the ception of the future. Strongest judges only. The dislocations of the post-

IMF roHows--a pattern fairly of these are the Revolutionary The reduction in the marriage revolution era are beginning to

Guards, the Pasderan, recruited age to 13 for girls will have its filter through to the retail level

Strattons for the past few days,

following drastic increases in

the prices of some basic com-
modities including petrol, flour

and sugar. Workers on the

crucial railway system have gone
oq strike, and, until recently,

formers were refusing to plant

next season's cotton crop, the

main source of foreign exchange.
The resulting political crisis

has become so serious that

President Nimairi has had to

replace his Vice-President and
rescind part oF the increase in

the price of petrol. The dis-

turbances seem very similar to

the riots which broke out in

Egypt in protest at sudden food

price increases nt the beginning
of- 1977. Both countries were

familiar for
.

impoverished
developing countries. Ju 1976,
tbe IMF imposed borrowing
conditions, which were con-
sidered unnecessarily harsh and
included the reduction of subsi-
dies. • The January, 1977. riots
were tbe result.

A new relationship between
Egypt and the IMF was then
workqd out. Egypt was to

receive the equivalent of $750m
over three years, it got an
•initial tranche of $90m on the
signing of the agreement in
August. 1973. but has not

MATTERS

... . . r*r. . received others subsequently
imposing measures agreed with hecau>se pf iU3 failure I0 keep
the International Monetary

j0 _ £j-({, agreement. - For the
Fund tIMF).

Seeing the tourist

tide go out
Whisper it softly, but it looks
as though London's tourist

figures for 1979 may be down
by as much as 25 per cent on last

year. Some sources who are

Over-ambitious

.momenti the JMF_ has virtually
abandoned one requirement

—

the reduction of direct and
economic indirect subsidies, which coin-In Sudan, the

crisis is the result of an over- cide almost exactly with the

ambitious 'attempt by the Gov- size of the budgetary deficit,

ernment to achieve higher.. The intention.. was that the
economic growth by large scale

’ deficit should be kept down for

borrowing to invest in agricul- . -the period of the agreement to

ture. But before any return on E.C2.3bn ($3.3bn) a year. This

investment was obtained; “the
- year it could be as high as

development drive had caused EI3bn ($*ibn).'-The IMF is now
a big increase in Sudan's cur- reserving its efforts for next

rent account payments deficit, in year. In the autumn it will be

its external debt, and in the • working elosely with tbe Egyp-

volubte in boom times say it is sum takin^^ v̂es out t0
sull too early to discern a sigm- ^nec fait more/.

fierrnt drop. But if you want the

^actsj go- to the Tower-of Lon-
'

The Tower’s sales manager. Cutback pl©3S

perks like expense-account Per Holt, director of the UK also ran when it comes to the
meals. Now they are paying Norwegian National Tourist crude oil industry. Their total

more money, but cutting out the Office. proven reserves are said to be
frills.” Having been, at first, ridiculed n° m°re than 200,000 barrels.

Combining that with the far his idea of importing Nor- Last year the country’s 12 pro-
tourist decline. Berkmann sees wegian snow to promote the during wells managed to yield

some lean months ahead. '* But attractions of Norwegian holi- oil at the rate of 200 barrels

days, Holt found his idea taken
up with enthusiasm by the
army, and by the Norwegian
railways. He ordered just over

soon,” he says hopefully,
“ British businessmen with
more money in their pockets will

a day — a good deal less than
the output of a nodding donkey
pump in a Dorset field.

But that is not alL Our
a ton, but soldiers entering into enterprising advertiser has

the spirit of things shovelled managed to accumulate a good
over two tons on to trucks driven deal more oil which he is willing

into the mountains near the ski- to dispose of, according to his

ing resort of Voss. From there it announcement in the " Business
was rushed

—

free—-by rail to and Investment Opportunities”
Edward Burrell, tells me that Sir Keith Joseph is being urged

Bergen and loaded into fisb section of y^erday, paper

Jp“ 4ou 912 »I don't sec* tte For East We do want a isolation cases" for the sea All told, the un-named trader

big queues stretching past my period of protection," says John
??' a'l^T^noone^dav A

barr
?
,s *

office this year,” he says. Price, president of the
^
Fed era- JL fhL«

n

d
tiien

d*7 f ^rude 01 and prodlTcrs -

If our tourism is indeed down tion of British Cutlers’ Manufac-
refWSeratcd *orry

Government’s internal debt.

Sudan’s aid donors, notably
Arab. refused to provide
balance or payments support
until the Government cut; its

spending and introduced

tian Government to draw up the
budget for 1980 with a view to
“ rationalising " -subsidies. But
with foodstuffs- accounting for
three-quarters of direct subsi-

dies, and the scars of the

silvery remnants of fish-scale

embedded in it. the fruit of the
Norwegian military effort will

then be spread around SL
James’s Square. “We have

austerity measures. The ’first"
•Pol’ttcal effects -of the- last

slips were taken iast summer qttsmpts at reduction still fresh

with a 20 per cent devaluation in.,“1e memory, the UO is faced

of- the Sudanese pound and Tn ™ f
.

h a
.

n wtrariabJe - dttemma.

May this year Sudan agreed «L.Slf .

.

15 particularly so as

programme with the IMF which. 5 economic problems.

by a quarter, the effect upon a turers. *' But we should prefer J.^*1
°

“JJJ
major industry could be severe, to call it a period of European

nsn ' 10 15,11 h s *

Raphael Calzada, chairman of balance." That means that some Perhaps smelling unnaturally

the Restauranters Association Community countries should °f the deep, and with a few

of Great Britain, says: *' We feel take more cheap imports, and
there has geeh a general fall in Britain should take less,

business, especially in London- Price has recently led
Tbe association is just starting a delegation from the
a survey." industry to see Sir Keith ,

-

Seamus McManus, executive Joseph. There was also a meet- about 10 pairs of skis, says

assistant manager at the Inn on ing with officials from the V
J°

ls understandably

the Park, says: “There's not a departments of Trade and In- jittery about what state his snow
hotel in London that won't tell dustiy. Apart from wanting *n when the juggernaut

restraint on the flood of imports trundles up Pall Mall,

from such places as Korea and
Taiwan, the federation is also
pressing for a change in the
Trade Descriptions Act. to
ensure " honest marking " of

If it has beeme icy. or melted,
the proposed 50-yard run will

orer-eraphaslse cither the
hazards or the disappointments
of winter sports—undertaken in

imported blanks silverplated in London in August, or anywhere
this country. else at any time.

Price 503*8 there is a new

you there's been a reduction in

husiness. Some have suffered

dramatically.”
. ... ... . ...

.
The British Tourist Authority

will allow it to barrow $269m-|^n j thinks that visitors to Britain
over the next three years. JJfn

1£ “• aj>y‘ may simply be keeping away
tii return, Sudan must reduce fbe r°ns lerm

' from the heart of London,
its ' official spending and pnJttirnl limit

m

because of the hotel prices.
domestic borrowing, and follow——r 11 *- "* “"“*» “But we do not have - any m
a less ambitious but more The experience of Egypt .and figures, because the civil service sense of unitv among British
strictly export-oriented develop- now Sudan Shows there, are computer strikes are delaying cutlers, after the meeting with OH Slick
ment strategy. The programme- pofttfed- limiis~io how Ur a details of arrivals.”

-
Sir Keith' Joseph. But It seems

requires cutting subsidies on programme of economic ortho- " The high cost of putting .your that some are less than happy
many goods which, on top of doxy agreed with the IMF can head on a pillow in London is about his enthusiasm for
the supply difficulties of an go. In Sudan’s case if may te also blamed by Calzado. “Hotel “honest marking”
overstrained economy, has questioned whether ail the prices have scared tourists
caused tbe latest political crisis, economic targets on which the away'," he claims. The — - * - -

" — «

Egypt has more severe prob- IMF has insisted are attainable restaurants also consider that CSIirlinC cenloe
loins of population growth rate , in any case. _ _ _ they are being bit by the U.S. wHUlilg dvaltiS
anil of crowded"cities encroach-

-
' The 'Interests" of neither 'bor- rri^ssion and the strong pound.' Snow

-
Tn 'August' Is," of course, yesterday’s Financial Times

in? ou much-needed agricultural ‘rowers nor the IMF are likely One leading restaurateur, is not an impossible permute- someone, residing in PO Box
land than Sudan. The sheer to. be served by the government Josef Berkmnnn. thinks tbe tion of the British climate, but G4356. is offering for sale

size of the public sector, . ttic of a recipient State being current woes of his' profession one man is tipping the odds on 300,000 barrels a day of Thai-

sliAv-moving bureaucracy and brought down for doing what are .being compounded by -enough of the stuff arriving in land crude,

the lack of coordination fhe'IMF suggested. ‘That said. Britain’s internal changes. 'Pall Mall tomorrow for a little This may come as a surprise
between its four economic mini- there remains the problem of “Labour government is always (urban) cross-country sld-ing. to some, not least thq Thais
stiies are probably greater who should judge what is good for restaurants," he says. “Right now it’s on board a boat who, according to the Oil and
obstacle's -than

- in its”southern""poTUIcany as well as economic- " Since companies cannot give in the NbrttrSea—otherwise Tm Gas Journal’s survey of world
neighbours- But like“Sndinirlt~aTiy' viable.' - ' " ' “ '

: Big salary increases, they offer going to look' a real Idiot” says oil producers, are very much an'

the eouivalent of about 2 per
j

cent of the free world's tot»l oU 1

output. Assuming that all the nM •

is sold—md we are in p time nf
tight fuel supplies, aren't we"

—

the deal could be worth St5m t*
£2ftm a day.
Among the oil lots offered for :

sale, und»r Jon«»-rprm contTnctc
are 380.000 barrels a dav nf

Saudi Tlsht cmd°—rhe •

ent of ov«*r onf-t-hlrd of *V
addition^ p-'itTnct:ria :• 1

by the Saudi Gnveram .1 r-

not the Saudis step un nr -l-i .

tion to ease the world's *r*p-T?*-
•

crisis? Then there nre 7nooo :

barrels a day of Nigerian cnidf»
j

oil on offer—some of the oil ,

confiscated frora British
. Pet.

JroJeum? Jo the orod!Jct<! cav- J

gory are 250 OOO gallons p.
•

month of diesel fuel. 40m eal j

Ions 9 month of petrol.
210m gallons n month 0p y.
fueL
The oil crisis—accordin'* te

3-r'.
Adtag:Tmsiness. •

' ' v

.
‘ anarchy and

. r the lack
r

_ of law
,

Uncertainties about ^ ' the and order."- Op nirri cultivation
future are nowhere , bqtteri. and trafficking, 'are- open" and

• revealed than in the -mi^p^ -rife, .-.banditEy and -highway
materials and spare parts be- development projects.

-
Mqst robbery commonplace in' wilder

cause of import difficulties and hdve been cancelled or shelved, parts,- a: traffic -accident in south
caution among foreign suppliers,, hut/a few such ak the new port' Tehran- recently, led^vto", the
and an acute shortage of work- .'of Bandar Abbas, thegiant Iran-' taking of. Jhosuiges .and a gun
ing capital. - . . V’. Japan petrochemical- - complex - battle ttiat nearly ^aiked off. a'

It is being asked tn Teharn
. -and; _

:

probably, -.-the-
’

. -Sar ntajor ^onfeianfiatitrii. .

'

whether the bottom has bewi^^iieshmeh copper mines,
:

witi
. ; The pld p^o^lemsPfnepotism

reached and the economy wul' -gp ahcad. and
.
pet^t- cormpti^j are as

slowly .improve, or whether ^
--Large, foreign .contractors are

. blatant as .ever, .
and-^a; growing

Iran’s GNP is to continue to ffndiTi grit impossible-to recovet ‘ number of Iranrans -are bpcorh-
slide until political stability :is debts, though smati^ amdunts ifisiBusiphed with 1' what
restored.. Most opinion favours are “being paid, usually in-fulL Khomeini has -to afferi 't^tesis-
the latter view, which, would ope e^lanation put forward is. ' tance.& in i&r.early stages but
create even greater dependency that seninr .officials are :afr4id ' reports of iu^itiy.gun battles in
on oil revenues. to. take decisions oh projects .south Tehren,:seeret gatherings

Oil earnings axe now running which . may5 have fanrahted oor- of nationaBst'army officers; and
at SOme — —— *11 . LI: ' J l J.%. • au 1 _li-.

contracts

October,
little doubt that Iran will be Shah's era potherY.uncMt- '- For Bte^ipbinent tire' opposi-

.

able to sell as much oil as it finned report is that signing: tion forcear remain too: weak-mid
chooses oyer the next year, power for major expenditure . divided - to jiQse' any . serious .

many traditional
.

foreign Tests jointly in fhe- bands -of
; challenge, but Sunday's street',

customers have been upset by Ayatollah
'

: Khorheini,
' v prfc fighting;.-in Tehran'- and

. the* :

the way in which the National. Ibrahim Yazfli,' the . Foreign ^subsequent turmoil may welt-
Iranian Oil Company (NIOC) Minister,. :hnd

; _
another . little -Bky« been- a: turning point. --Fotf-

•

unilaterally imposed
.

two known .mullabu
-

'

the- first time the Left showed:

successive cuts in lifting and While at home the obuntrv’s its 'iteefli, /but: the ‘hard. core-
:
-

simultaneously took the lead on rulers areTdlsgovering the .prac- Khomeini --sttppo'rters -are weB 1 -

several occasions in raising tical constraints . on -their armed and dedicated, and : it - '
.

"'

world market prices. ambitious .
hopes of reshaping AalletofeeiT wRT' certainly hgfrf

Security of oil supplies ,is Iranian soeiety, abroad I)ran has bard. Tbe outlook Is for stea^ 1
more problematic, in view oE made a stenfficant shift towards, deterioration In . • conditions -

the ever-present threat of dis- non-aligtnpent' and -the radical- possibly for months, as conflicts
lurbances from the 1.5m-strong Arab camp, in the Middle

.

Elast ^sharpen, b^ore any. real change .

_

'

Arab minority living in
-

the conflict..-, r--. •

, . pf direction -etui emerge.
-

‘Partners for Progress’? /
*

in BeHmfrorn Septembertdto23,1979

With little fanfare, a major __ _ ,___
new oil producer has appeared *“ ™ G.356 appears to be

on the world scene. Vast qnanti-
0V

zF‘
ties of Thailand number one ’ ^>SSL Wannahuysomeoil?
crude oil are being offered on
international markets. Accord- e. , __
ing to an advertisement in Olgning Off

Among the graffiti in a wash-
room at Imperial College. Loo-
don, is the following: “If man
has to resort to the Ido for social
comment- 61 c v,riling is on ih-
wall."

TfnalnterriaSortal Trade Fair

wiffrtl®largest range of con- ;
.; ..

sumer goods ^from overseas.
.

More thah 600 companies-from
three confinents lnvite you to'

virittj^m-st the 17thOverseas.
Import Pair on the Beilin Fair

Grounds. V.
At tbfs4nternafonaJ Trade Fair

prodoctefrtFg teorethan-lOOG.
“

African.AsiaaandAmerican .

r. (nanutectErrerefrom overSO

'

countries arfroncfi&play. •'

Importers; wholesalers, retailers

and trade agents havean out-
atapdjno.oppcvtunity hero to
/enlarge theircatalogues by -

adding new.and attractively
priced edristurier goods and to
discover new sources of supply/

Rjr-ftnther fttfbnnation write to

Ccmtactaddfas» w»rtbovnw MMwQoeSanrloaa Lid.

Crown Hoos« Mortleji. SwroySM 4 eeLE<is3tonCTe>.01-£432a32.TeJa*: 929728

SAMKBerlin,

Observer.
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;r:^vvrsrT new crop of mechanical harvesters
By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor
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FQBUSMAlli ^rottsft\of ^ajprical-

tural.«^mtifits
:^attem! around-

Britain ’ a.
•' ,:* window "

, opens;

briefly^ronirtf ttes’iiiae of the
year.

• ^gaged:-in developing
new methods of harvesting, fruit,

tiiejp may^haveoriiy three-weeks
or so to: try;, these .latest ideas
before 'the crop disafipears for
another yeati. •.% - : \ ->' • •- r

Their task can-, be infuriating.
Not only' ie there so little time
for te^tiiig—^hd if . they miss
their “wtortw^rtbe crop jnayWwasted, forlack of labour to
pickiiByTwhctr-butdecades of
plant breeding may have been
working' against Them. !With
blackcurrants,.for Instance; the.
plant breeders have been
developing newstrain^ofbushes,
to. which thfifrultci«£S more
firmly in the wiiicfc-maklng it :.

harder for' the scientists Jto“

develop. machines^ ta shaken it

off.-

Britain has. a large anff well-

established; Industry ih agricub
tural - engineering,' .dealing,

according to; a Department of
Industry survey la&~ year, in
everything from ;-. “milking
machines using' qvite sophisti-
cated control systems and pre-
cision components to the sim-
plest. cultivation implement
little advanced from the black-,
smith’s era.”* At one. end of this
flbn-plus product spectrum can
be found.an assortment of auto-
matic harvesting machinery,
some ingenious examples of
which are 'drawing dose to the
marketplace. : They include
machines for picking straw-
berries, raspberries and apples,
new ideas for planting lettuce
faster and fer -harvesting sugar
beet more efficiently. . .

Mechanised harvesting arrived
in Britain in the lS30s in the
shape of the combine harvester
from North America. Pundits
said confidently .

“ it’ll never
catch on here.*’ JJnt, of course,

it did and today most of
Britain’s grain is harvested this
way. using machines which cost
around £35,000. One disturbing

fapfc which ’.emerged from the

Department:Qflpdwrtry survey,

however, was mat "Britain no
laager makes -’a combine
harvester. " The~jast.'UK maker,
Bhhsomes Simms And Jeffries
dropped out ‘ In: 3974. The
Department estimated that 79
per cent of UKmachinery needs
for grain harvesting was being
imported^;

‘ After,' some -..years during
which the technology: remained
fairly static—its efficiency is
now very bigh-^-the Americans
are., introducing a further
advance in Britain' this sum-
mer, la the-shape of a rotary
combine 'harvester. The Agri-
cultural.- L Research

; Council’s
National Institute for Agricul-
tural Engineering at.Silsoe near
Bedford has a contract from
International - Harvester to
develop a new way of evaluat-
ing the performance of this
machine which is stDl novel
even to the U.S. market.

Mechanised
:This establishment is the

centre of research in Britain
for mechanised harvesting. Its

director, Professor Ron Bell,
was formerly. . a solid-state

physicist with the Royai Radar
and Signals Establishment at
Malvern, scene of . some of
Britain's most- advanced work
on avionics, aircraft electronics
and automation. -Most of the
institute’s research is done
under contract to the, Ministry
of Agriculture.

.
Harvesting is

a major sector of its research
accounting for around
£500.000 of a total budget of
£2^Sm.

Mr. Frank Brown,-responsible
for many .of its attempts to

mechanise harvesting, says

bluntly that the main reason for

demand is the desire of horli-

culturalists to cut their labour
costs. The challenge, for him
is to do this without ruining the
crop—to replace green fingers

with the -fingers of a gentle
machine..

The Institute’s first big chal-

lenge came m the late 1960s

with a request from Whitehall
to look into the mechanising
of blackcurrant picking. Frank
Brown and Ivor Kemp led a

team which, in only three years,

designed a pre-production

machine capable of doing the
work of 300 liand-pickers. What
is more, unlike pickers who get

bored and tend to squash more
and more fruit, Ihe machine's
performance stays constant
throughout the threc-to-five

week season,

Some 70 per cent of Britain's

blackcurrant crop is now
harvested mechanically, mostly
using machines made to the
Institute's design by Stnallford

Planters of St. Albans. The
balance is made up largely nf

small market gardeners with
access to cheap labour—their
own families, for example

—

plus the find, year of new fruit

bushes, when the crop is too
close to the ground to be
reached by the machines.

The blackcurrant harvester
works by travelling slowly
between the rows, gently cleav-

ing the bushes apart and shak-
ing the branches at a fairly high
frequency of 1,000 cycles per
minute. At a speed of less than
1 mph, the Smallford machine
can shake down 24 lb of fruit

in 32 seconds. But at about
£25,000 the farmer needs to

plant a big crop—30 to 40 acres

—to justify owning his own
harvester.

The blackcurrant harvester
has been a commercial success
for Smallford. 11 has adapted
the design for two other crops,

gooseberries and grapes. About
SO per cent of the machines
it makes are for export.

In the early 1970s the insti-

tute turned its experience of
soft-fruit harvesting loose on
strawberries—“ the most diffi-

cult crop of any soft fruit,” says
Frank Brown. He and Ivor

An experiment in harvesting apples mechanically at Long Ashton fruit research centre near
Bristol, using the “combing” method of removing apples from branches.

Kemp set our to design a

machine that would scoop up
clusters of strawberries
shrouded in a cocoon of their
own leaves, to protect the fruit

from damage. Then, by
dropping these clusters through
a rising column of air the
leaves are blown away, leaving
the fruit rlusters to drop gently
on to a conveyor.

The upshot was fruit which
growers and processors alike

found agreeably undamaged.
But a big problem remained

—

how to “cap” it and remove
the calyx and its frieze of sepals.

Here Ivor Kemp turned to an
American research team which
was approaching the problem
from the other end. Professor

C. M. Hansen of Michigan State
University was working with
Canners Machinery of Ontario
to develop a " capping ”

machine for use on strawberry

clusters gathered by Mexican
pickers. He had found a way of
mechanically orientating the
fruit with its stem pointing up-
wards. then deftly slicing a
sliver oF fruit so that sepals and
calyx could be cleanly removed.

Smallford. for which Ivor
Kemp is now working, this

summer assembled lor the first

time a mechanised strawberry
harvester which incorporates
both ends of the operation. It

has been tried out at a Ministry
of Agriculture fruit farm at

Wisbech, in strawberry beds
grown to suit the machine. But
fruit harvested in this way Is

suitable only fur factory pro-
cessing—-jam or canning—for

it includes a stage in which the
berries are immersed in water
to help them separate. Fresh
fruit destined for the table
would tend to go off too quickly
to suit the retail market

Another offshoot of the black-

currant harvester is a raspberry
harvester under trial by the
East Mailing Research Station
in Kent, the main fruit research
centre of the Agricultural

Research Council. Here the

Smallford machine has been
adapted with the help of long
vibrating fingers to rattle

berries off hushes. As with
strawberries, the fruit must be
planted in orderly fashion to

get the best from the machine.
At East Mailing they train their

raspberry canes horizontally by
bending them in winter and
tying them to wires about 30
inches from the ground. This
keeps the young canes well
away from the machine s vibrat-

ing fingers, while the fruit itself

fails only a few inches into the

waiting trays.

The same principle has been
used in the "fruit wall,” as the

new scheme for growing dessert

apples for easy picking is known
at Long Ashton, another UK
fruit research . centre near

Bristol. Americans have tried to

harvest apples by brute force

—

by vibrating the tree trunk and

catching the crop. Hie upshot

tends to be bruised apples.

At Long Ashton the pomolo-
gists have bred short apples

apple trees which they plant

in rows. All the fruit

then remains within easy
reach of the picker. But
the latest stage of a project
which began a decade ago is a
harvester that “ combs ” apples
out nf the trees. As the harves-
ter moves along the fruit wall,
Jong fingers of reinforced plastic,

protected with sponge rubber,
comb through the leaves. The
harvester first tested at Long
Ashton last autumn, was de-
veloped and built at the National
College of Agricultural Engi-
neering.

From work on these crops

—

strawberries, raspberries, apples—an important lesson to emerge
is the need for uniformity iu the.

crop if mechanised harvesting is

to succeed commercially. At
the institute at Silsoe it

prompted two decisions in the
mid-1970s. One was to work on
systems capable of adapting to

a range of crops, for example,
root crops of basically similar
characteristics such as beet and
potatoes, but not radishes for
example. The other was to work
out methods of mechanising the
planting of crops which might
not onJy accelerate planting but
also protect plants against
checks in growth and lead to a
more uniform crop at harvest.

From the second decision has
come a “transplanting system
for the 1980s” in the shape of a
fully automatic planter. It

parcels up pockets of dry com-
post in the form of a continuous
bandolier, adds seed and water
to each “ block,” then separates
the blocks and pops them into

the soil. While the best that

the present hand-fed machines

can achieve is about 1,500 plants

per operator per hour, the first

experiment with the automatic
machine managed 10.000 plants

per operator per hour. Com-
panion experiments by the

National Vegetable Research

Station seek to establish thfr

minimum block size for uniform
growth of lettuce, cabbage,
cauliflower, etc.

The other decision taken by
Silsoe was to lake a fresh look
at the harvesting of sugar beet.

Beet is a major root crop in the
UK. taking up half-a-million
acres and worth about £120m
a year. In the mid-1970s when
world sugar prices reached
record levels the Government
decided to increase Britain's
self-sufficiency to 50 per cent by
expanding the beet crop.

Soil loss

When beet is grown in light

soil some 700.000 tons is left to

rot in the ground, missed by
mechanised harvesters, estimates
the Institute. And neraly Im
tons of top soil are carted off

to the factory clinging to the
beet.

Silsoe elected to tackle the
problem of soil loss. It deve-

loped a new mechanism which
rumbles the harvested beet over
spring-loaded steel rods which
gently massage away the soil,

much as a farmer might do with
his fingers. By 1977 the Insti-

tute bad convinced F. A.
Standen of Ely. the main UK
manufacturer of beet harvesters,

that its ideas justified a joint

development programme. The
outcome was the new Standee
beet harvester shown for the
first time at the Royal Agricul-

tural Show last month which
cleans the crop as it goes.

* The Agricultural Engineer-
ing industry. Vehicle Diriaion,
Deportment of Industry, London
SW1.

Letters to the Editor
all on the shop floor, and we
receive a Government subsidy

for doing this. The inanagerial

and administrative^ superstruc-

ture is a “ fit
’’ operation and in

our view it needs" to/be if we
are- to give the sortrbf backing
which our disabled/people need.

Commodity
centre

Front the Chairman, ,'

British Federation of

Commodity Associations
"

We - are happy-to-.encourage
13) suggests that if the City people to -take posts in
thinks a Commodity Centre is this, “fit " operation; but . they

good for the' City it should pay -cannot expect any dSaWance for

the whole dost and hot look to their performahee in these^sts
the Government for financial; they don’t -to^actaver

assistance.
* 1 ;

' ' i'-r
'' "* 10- per cent of ^the /people

'
. . . in Remploy’s managerial and

Clearly, Gordon. is .'administrative ^Superstructure
aware of the termson which five disabled

>'
- \

international commodity organ-- , *£- _ ... \

nations" {ICG's) and two . study - J* .

f

ve
J?°“£

groups are located in;London^ *,
fit

-k^
era

^SS«v?
HJt Government is the “host” oqunli^r cpjild. achieve that

Government, the obligation of
fign

^
e

•
problem of disabled

which is to pnwideMI f«cilt
ties for these organisations _ta

though I cannot for the life of
me think how.
John W. West
825, Chelsea Cloisters,

Sloane Avenue, SW3.

Monetary
control

An appreciating

asset

function. * Unfortunately, the- Trevor, Owen,
premises presently occupied are 41& Edgware Road,

not all.'in the same location and Qpicklewood. JVW2.

there are some other unsatisfac- .-A.

tory aspects
.
which,; would be,/ -

'

corrected if all IC0s :

. could be
accommodated together.-

1

.The.

proposal to -establish :* .win-,
modify, centre 'was initiated by
one of the international organi-

sations .in 1976 and the; ICOs
presented a joint.memorandum From Mr. H. Cole
to HIM.- Government through the Sir,—-Pocketing a substantial
Foreign and - Commonwealth cash capital gain when selling
Office- in January, 1978, in which- and buying a similar-
they pointed . out ..that it was ^ne-

j s a common occurrence.
" the inescapable - conclusion n & aot some kind of impossible
that ‘the organisations must seek conjuring trick . as is suggested,
the assistance of the host govern- by your correspondents, Messrs.

r - to assist their orgam- prag (August 10), Turner and
sations to establish proper waghorn (August 11).
facilities,"", v

'
' _ . . _

_ . . .. ;

'
./ ,, _ - .. To take a simple example.

* ra^so interview, Mr. Rims Suppose, ten years ago, you had -

Stubbs, director-general -of the considered buying one of two.
Zinc and Lead . Development ^nore or less -identical houses;
Associations, dealt With * priced -then at £7.500. Having
tiou similar to that raised _by made your choice, you bought.
Mr. Gordon and "was at pains one' with a mortgage of, say;
to emphasise that any offer of £6,009. Now, for some good
accommodation would, have, to-; reason; you wish to live in '-the
emanate from the Government, other house. Both command a

Neither the_Gity nor Barclays 1 prite of £30.000. For
Bank is holding out the begging ^ sake of simplicity, Iet us
bowl; on the. contrary, they

,
are -assume that yon had a standing

willing; to raise sevferaL million mortgage, paying only interest
pounds to assist HJL .Govern- and rf^rhargitig the capital .on
ment to

-

offer the ICOs - the 'the r maturing- o£ an endowment-
proper facilities to which they policy
referred in their memorandum

From Mr. Z. Schloss
Sir,—In your leading article

“The dog that did not bark”
(August 11). you remark that

“Foreign buying (of Govern-
ment stocks) does not contribute
to monetary control. . .

.”

Assuming, however, that
foreigners buy British Govern-
ment securities with the pro-
ceeds, of foreign currencies and
that there is no, or little, inter-

vention in foreign exchange
markets by the British authori-
ties, then such purchases will

have the same effect in reducing
the money supply as purchases
by residents. This is so because,
in the absence of intervention,
the

.
conversion of foreign

currency into sterling will not
have increased the money
supply.
Moreover, this process will

indirectly further the purpose
of monetary control, namely
price stability, by raising the
external value of sterling.

Z. Schloss.

49, Dorset Drive,

Edgmare, Middlesex

nr January, 1978.

Philip G. Smith
Plantation House,
Mincing Lane, EC3.

Disability and

work

Yen -sell your present house,
— andfiave in hand cash of £24,000
after paying .off the mortgage
(leps, -of course, professional

fees). You now buy the other
: house for £30,000 (plus stamp
duty .and- more professional

fees). But you now take out a
mortgage of £25,000.

The result is that you have
l:

- cash in hand of £19,000 (less,

l ot course; : all ;
those expense)

and have. -a very substantial
-

.
profit in real terms on your
original cash payment of £1,500:

Yon continue to have . an

,*Jy

From the Managing- Director,

ffemploy

Sir,—Henry Mara’s review
(August 13) of Mary Greaves* ._ . - ...
and Bert Massie’s interesting appreciating asset, which will

booklet “Wort and Disability, ^obefree^cff ca^tal gams tax

1977,” includes the sentence: liability, and the Chancellor wul
“ It is - . . shocking to learn

that there are no disabled

people employed in the admini-
sration of. the publicly financed
RempJoy Company, say

,
the

authors.”

Well, yes, it would be shock-

ing if it were true,- but it isn’t

and it is- not what the authors
say, either. Indeed, they make
it clear- that we do employ
disabled people in- administra-
tion* though they think we
should tcy to . employ more—
with which I agree.

'

•

Reinploy’s purpose is- to em-
ploy people who are * severely

"

continue -(for the time being,

at any rate), to pay between

30-60 per cent of the artificially

Tow rate of interest on your new
loan.. -. .

Harvey R/ Cole.

9, Clifton Road, Winchester,-

:

'-<d
- *v^v

-

"

,-v

A tax bn sales

of homes
Ftom Mr. J. West

Sir,—Apropos the
1 correspon-

_
danw* about taxing the sale of

disabled. “ Severely? means homes, it never fails to inrngne

that 'they should be:thought by me that; if you sell your house

the Government Disablement in order to buy shares you pay

Resettlement Officer -to he in- no tax, but if you sell your

capable of holding down .a job shares in order to buy a house

in open industry even under you have to pay capital gams

the terms, of the quota' scheme;. tax- I am sore this is intended

We employ 8,300 of-these, alm(^t/-to
:;
-encourage home ownership

When it pays

not to work
From Mr. F. Field, MP

Sir,—The way Sir Keith
Joseph manages to per-
suade reporters to refer to “ the
-attractions of not working ”

(August 10), you couJd be for-

given for thinking that Sir
Keith’s own Government was
but merely a passive observer

.'of the problem. A little prob-
" iug, however, suggests a rather
different state of affairs.

•• Sir Keith is right to draw
-attention to the falling tax
threshold but it is silly of him
-to make a party point out of
this. The tax threshold has
fallen under both Tory and
Labour Governments. Indeed,
Sir Keith was so keen on making
Va party point that he presented
. not only a: confused but a wrong
analysis of why it pays some
people not to work.
The - question of whether

people take jobs or remain on
benefit is a different issue to

;
the poverty trap, although Sir

Keith seems confused about the

-two. The poverty trap comes
- about because the low paid with
children not only pay tax on
eacbfl increase in earnings but
lose eligibility for various

means-tested benefits. At some
.
points of the income scale

families are faced with a mar-

ginal tax rate of more than 100

per cent.

That is a different problem
from whether an unemployed
claimant finds it advantageous

-to take a job when one is

offered. Given the level of

social security benefit, single

people and childless couples

rarely, if ever, find themselves

in a position of being made
worse off by taking a job. That

.is. not true, however, for a

minority of family men with

children.
' The reason why a minority of

'married claimants with children
could make their families worse

toff by taking a Job is disarm-

ingly simple. Since the inter-

war years we have paid more
generous allowances for children

:if the head of the household is

,hot working than if he is gain-

fully employed. That is why the
- campaign, to increase the level

of child benefits is so important
Before the last election Sir

Keith Joseph and his colleagues

not only subscribed to this view
but committed the Government
to increase child benefits in any
tax-cutting Budget. Their
failure to do so marked the first

U-turn of this Government. And
the consequences of that U-turn
can all too easily be seen.

With the Budget the Govern-
ment announced increases in all

of the social security benefits

paid to children—except child

benefit. The Government there-

fore widened the difference in

income which families can ex-

pect when they are on benefit

coraDared to when they are in

work. !

The most effective way nf
(

lessening the attractions of nm •

working is to increase child

benefits. Similarly, there is .*»

case to be made out for

unemployment benefit and si'' 1--

pay. But this move should

be made once the tax Three/’"1 '1 *-

have been raised aoore^abV
But there will be difficulties i"

raising thresholds in real terms

if one of the Government's

prime phieetives is to red^oo

standard rate to 25 per cent.

Frank Field,

House of Com mans. SW1.

Glasgow School

of Art
From the Director,

Glasgow School of Art

Sir,—Gillian DarJey, has very

harsh things to say (August 3 j

about the present administra-

tion o! the Glasgow School of .

Art. It distresses me that you

should publish it without con-

sidering a little more deeply

the problems -involved.

In .our various school councils

we have for a long time debated

how best to deal with our many
visitors without reaching any

satisfactory solution. Tbc
j

school is primarily an educa-

tional establishment, and like all

such establishments it has been
facing the most severe economic

restraints for the last three

years. No part of our budget
relates to assuring the public

access to an architectural monu-
ment of national importance. To
do what Miss Darley suggests

would either mean charging 2

realistic admission fee. which we
have so far resisted because so

.

many of our visitors are students

and so many are from overseas,

or limiting the hours during
which the building is available

to perhaps an hour a day or one
day per week. The altemalive.

which we have also considered

through ' such h'ard-workinr?

bodies as the Charles Renr:L
Mackintosh Society, is to recruii

a corps of voluntary guides.

Those who have tried this, parti-

cularly with students, w*Q
realise the problems involved.

I think Miss Darley must h-ve

come on a particularly bad d?y.

She has certainly succeeded in

offending a number of lor."-

senring janitors whose schn’-r

ship maybe deficient brt wt"**
- '-

affection for the building -

beyond question.

Her article also disguises th r>

fact that the Scottish Education

Department, through the Gover-

nors, has spent well over

.

£500,000 in very recent years on
'

assuring the continued well-

being of the Mackintosh f-bric

including such details as a m"*'
scholarly restoration of the

remarkable ironwork.

H. Jefferson Barnes,
Glasgow School of Art,

167, Renfrew Street, Glasgow.

GENERAL
UK. Mr. Norman Fowler,

Transport Minister, sees delega-
tion from Tyne and Wear County
Council about Tyne Metro
foundry-

Chrysler UK Lin wood plant
lays off over 2,000 workers
because of Stoke strike.

Earl of Halsbury statement on
his lohoratory animals protection
Bill.

Queen and Royal Family
arrive at Balmoral.

London Philharmonic Orches-
tra statement on future plans.

Military Tattoo opens, Edin-
burgh Castle (until September
8). .

Today’s Events
Iranian economic

arrives in Copen-
Overseas,

delegation
hagen for trade talks.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor
of London, meets Mr. Hanamura,
vice-president of Keidanren
(Japanese industry federation),
in Tokyo.

Mr. Nicolae Ceaucescu. Presi-
dent of Romania, on third day of
visit to Syria.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Employment

publishes basic rates of wages
ar.d no'.mil weekly hours for

July: and monthly index of
average earnings for June.
Central Statistical Office

publishes cyclical indicators for
the UK economy for July.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Dale Electric

International. Garford - Lilley
Industries. Reliance Knitwear
Group. Joseph Webb. Interim
dividends: Britannic Assurance
Company. Carrington Viyella.

Dreamland Electrical Appli-
ances. Evode Holdings. General
Accident Fire and Life Assur-
ance Corporation. Tube Invest-

ments. W. and E. Turner.
Unilever. Unilever NV. F. W_
Woolworth and Co.

COMPANY MEETINGS
LCP. Metropole Hotel, Birm-

ingham, 12. Turnbull Scott,
Ironmongers Hall, Barbican. EC,
12. Wilson Bros., Heathrow
Hotel, Bath Road, Middlesex. 3.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC. London
Band concert. Finsbury Circus

Garden, noon to 2.00 pm.

Guitar recital by Kenji Sano,
SL Lawrence Jewry, next Guild-
hall, 1.00 pm.

Organ recital by Daniel
Hathaway, SL Bride’s. Fleet
Street, 1.15 pm.

TradeDevelopmentBank
HoldingsA

Report of the Chairman of the Board to the Shareholders
At 50th June, 1979, total consolidated assets of the

Group amounted to US$ 5,87£ million, compared to

US$ 4,802 million at 50th June, 1978. Deposits increased

by 29.6% to US$ 5,195 xnillioo from US$ 4,008 million.

Net earning after taxes, minority interests, transfer to

inner reserves and provisions to cover risk o(Mosses
rose to USS 18.9 million or US$ L15 per share against

US$ 16.6 million or US$ 1.01 per share for the first

six months of 197S.

In the first half of this year, the Group’s total capita] and

loan funds employed rose to over US$ 500 million;

by 30tb June, 1979 they stood at USS 512 million.

The Board has continued its policy of augmenting the

Group's capital funds. During 1979 an additional

USS 10 million 25-year serial notes were issued by the

Group holding company in the U.S. domestic market

under a private placement agreement, and our 65%-owncd

U.S. subsidiary. Republic New York Corporation,

liion 2;issued USS 8-7 mi.

similar agreement.

25-year obligations under a

At the beginning ofAugust, the Group offered

USS 40 million 7-year floating me publicly quoted notes

'in the European market. The issue was managed by a syn-

dicate of leading banks and represented the Group's first

move into the international capital market.

Republic New York Corporation achieved excellent results

during the first halfof this year, publishing net earnings

applicable to common stock ofUS$ 1L7 million or

Ub$ 3.57 per share, against USS 10.0 million or
US$ 5-20 per share for die first half of 1978.

During the first six months of 1979 our geographical

expansion continued with the opening by Republic
National Bank ofNew York ofbranches in Santiago

(Chile) and in Hong Kong.
With a strong customer deposit base, high levels of
capital and liquidity and carefiiiiy selected asser port-

folios, the banks or our Group look forward with
confidence to the future.

Edmond J.SAFRA
6th August, 1979 Chairman of the Board

Interim consolidated balance sheet as of 30th Tune, 1979

Assets

30th June
197y 1978

US$ 000s Liabilities

30th June
1979 M78
USS 000's

Cash in hand and balances
1

Deposits, balances due to

with banks 1,531.033 133,664 customers and inner reserves 5,19-1824 4,007,548

Bank certificates ofdeposit 412,271

,

363,248 Other liabilities 172,141 336,151

Precious metals *175.406 *148,044 5,366,965 4.5-13.6Q9

Financial paper 448.340 443,602 Capital and loan fonds:

Government and municipal Sinking Fund Notes 2002-2004 47,400

:

21,100

bonds (USA and UK) 350,072 400,636
Sinking Fund Debentures 2001 50,000 1 50,000

Securities 298,703 258,979
Sinking Fond Debentures 2002 35.000 35,000

Current accounts and advances

to customers 2,461388 1,719.162
Convertible Subordinated

Capital Notes 1997 11,290

Jnvestments 4,362 4,582
Other loans 46*275 40,000

Fixed assets 62,429 46,658
Minorityjjiterests 105,382 99,215

Other assets 134,807 152,928
Shareholders’ fonds:

Share capital 24420 24,605

Reserves 203,169 776.594

Total shareholders" funds 227.789 201.iw

Total capital and loan binds
employed 511^46 457.804

5,878^11 4,801,50? !5*S7SJS11 4,801,50?

ofUS$ 181J32.000 in 1979 and Contingent liabilities:

US$ 142,503,000 ia 1918. Letters ofcredit and Guarantees 255,056
|

195,690

For the 6 months ended 30thJune

Net earnings after taxes; minority interests and
transfer to inner reserves (USS 000’s)

Earnings per share

Number ofshares outstanding

1979

33.920

US$1.15

16,415300

1978

36.624

US$1.01

16,403300

Principal Subsidiaries

Trade Development Bank, Geneva • Republic National Bank ofNew York,NewYork
Other affiliates and offices in : Beirut, Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Chiasso, Frankfort; HongKong London,

Luxembourg, Mexico City, Miami, Montevideo, Nassau, Panama City, Paris, Rio dcJaneiro, Santiago de Chile, Sa> Paulo, Tokyo.
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
FiiKiriaaL Times ?3SS;

Strong pound holds back

CU in first half

Smith & Nephew growth

continues at around 12%
A MUCH improved second
quarter underwriting result has
enabled the Commercial Union
Assurance Company to slow
down the decline in pre-tax
profits this year. At the half-
year stage to end-June. the tax-
able surplus fell from £64.2m to
£5S. 2m. with an underwriting
loss of £17.2m, against £4.3m.

But almost all rhe decline in
pre-tax profits came from the
10 per cent average improve-
ment i nthe strength of sterling.

On an adjusted basis, pre-tax
profits in the first half of 197S
on present exchange rates
would have been £5S-2m.
Premium income, expressed

in sterling terms, declined from
£61 5.2m to £6l0.8m. But on an
adjusted basis the underlying
growth in worldwide premium
income was 11 per cent.

Business in the (J.S.

accounted for the bulk of the
underwriting loss. Over the
period it amounted to a £11 ,5m
deficit compared with £300,000.

The statutory operating ratio

was 105.1 per cent, against 100.3

per cent.

SECOND QUARTER pre-tax
profits of Smith and Nephew
Associated Companies' have con-
tinued the progress made in the
first iZ weeks. For the first

period the advance was one of
£517,000 at £5.01m and now at
halfway it is £1.07m up at
£10.04m; a rise of 11.9 per cent.

During the 24 weeks to June
16, 1979, external turnover rose
by 5.6 per cent to £S8.92xn and
operating profit finished 10.5 per
cent better at £20.59nz. Interest
took £1.3m (£1.39m) and
associates contributed £754,000
compared with £788,000.

After tax of £3-01m (£2£5m)
and minority profits of £20,009
(same) the attributable balance

HIGHLIGHTS

FOR THE year to March 31.
‘

.
T.

'

T-tiirf minrmrorf- hn BOARD MEETINGS

Virtually unchanged half-time profit figures were released

by Commercial Union yestgerday and it now looks as If the
company will be doing well to maintain . profits for the full

year. Phillips Lamp produced a disappointing set of second-
quarter results, largely as a result of the toll in television
sales, and the company is trimming its forecast for sales

Investment Trust improved- by
26' pier; cent from . £L01m : to .

a
record £l22m.

' J '

The toitowlns-companiw
dam of- Board -meeting* la .the Stock
Exchange. Such mefttiog* ar* usually

At. the interim stage, when; an held; tor the', purpose of considering

advance from £453^00 to dMgmgo. oe^v i&ditatiom^n on
r^noVvon "awifaiMo aa to wneincr -aivmenos ant
S02,0w was reported, toe direo- interims or finals and the aub-dhrisioRs
tors said . they expected . the . shown' below ere meed, mainly, on last-

percentage rise of the first half T«*f« um«aw«. -
. c

wulf be maintained to toe Bridle : Tannic,
volume for the full year. Lex also looks at X9.ro righto issue second. They, now forecast' that British Aluminium.- Csrrmgton v»y»ua'

from Letraset being made to finance the substantial increase
in stocks since the Stanley Gibbons acquisition at the begin-

ning of the year. Finally Lex comments on the . Electronic
Rentals report and accounts which shows a sharp increase in
gearing as a result of the acquisition of British Relay. Else-
where comments are made on A. G. Stanley, Smith and Nephew
and Gresham Investment Trust.

current year profits- will exceed" Oraamtend fifactncai-A^anoj^-Evaa^

those under review.
After- tax of £460,006

(£398,000)* earnings per
,
25p

.. General Accident, Tube Investment*.

nna .W and E. Turner, Unilever. F, W, Wool-
tww.lWt) worth.
ler 25p FtnaJst— Dele Electric, B. Fertteman,

4.7prjrhe .final net dividend is-

3-55p for a St34661p (2X>1698p) v FUTURE baies
total. '.

- toteriangf—

The" amount retained in
moved ahead from £6.0Im to taken to reserve or shown as an split, those hopes should be

;
revenue reserves ' amounted to

Freddie Mansfield

£7.0lm. Earnings per lOp share extraordinary item. vindicated. The total should £377,000 (£289,000) and, before ttoflnwfl' (S.) .... Aog.22
rose from 3.87p to 4.28p. The tax The effect of this change in reach at least 3.75p per share - tax of £62,000 (£79,000). there -

R
n?££2

9 < Mltld[eIQn> ;Sept. 26
rtimge exdudes deferred tax. accounting policy is to reduce where the yield, at 79p. would was >a capital profit of £768,000 pS£ f^S j‘) ^aaa provision Deen made the tax the exchange loss charged against be 6.9 per cent The fully taxed (£26X000). The sum retained In stock* (Joseph) - Aug?s :

YSHie ,
1

e

-
1
.
ncreased

.

h? operating profit for the 24 weeks and diluted p/e is just over li capital reserves was' £708,000
——— —— r—

£1.77m {£1.65ra). giving earnings by £525.000 and to reduce the prospectively on pre-tax profits (£1841000) ' on the stsnds it i “VWper share of 3.13p <2-81p). gains created for the correspond- of about £2Am which, given toe learnings., from., companies cent' dia«Srt toth^ltated StThe net interim dividend is JQg period by £311,000. record of steady growth, where Crpshaw’s^ fnterwrt <»*- vaind

•_ - London BtfCX ^ Aug. 22m Ocean: Transport ancf Tredrhg Aug Si'
to Rnels:— . .

J ’

re flaffnung (S.) — — Aug. 22

Sir Francis Sandilands, chairman of Commercial Union
Assurance, photographed with the company's collection of
original Firemarks. These were metal plates attached to

insured buildings and carried company symbols for
identification in the event of fire. The net interim dividend is tog period by £311,000.

l184,000). on the day) stands =at a- peK
ff^eamings from., companies cent discount to the stated net• —

, Y
•” _ -i i mii —

—

u —— r uMuvuut it/ '0tai>C4i uri
steady growth, where Gresham’s : Interest ex- asset .value.rand-trades tor- an>hA T1DO TD/Jt* .... ^ , . _ i.i J r. % . . .

11

there could be a rates increase the company has decided to

raised lcom 0.935p to 1^5p at a The directors state that they suggests that toe re-rating may eeeds '20 per cent ’— although undemanding -stated p/e-df-TL*
cost of £2.07ro (£1.43m). Last are confident the_ recent acquisi- have further to go. The improve- thev ate not associated inv«t- - -^asbite“*/2S

’Wm, „ re„ru«ur,ne |U „e iS-SSSSTl. STuZtKFSS
business with the aim of ex- ?

n underwriting in the Nether- Interim has been Mfted from
in interim reflects the aim that vide a profitable base for develop- have dipped operating profits by -• At--Ma«-h the net asset ot the etoun’s ’ extendve^^^

panding its portfolio of good- lands, particularly m the motor 2 S63p to 4p—about 45 Per cent dividend growth shall be more ment in that country and will some £500.000. Anchor Conti- vahit'^te^ allowtoc for taa^On Seam
Sualitv business. This involves amount which has_benefited of last years total of 8.530p. compatible to wage and salary complement worldwide activities, rental should contribute around

reduce the disparity between yea**’s total payment was 2.6907p tion of Anchor Continental Int, meat at the 24-week stage was aiienlsi-had been included,
;
then pre-tax profits -for the "sectrodf

from profits of £20.45m. The toe group's first^considerable depressed by the national wnuMhWw'n half, - a®u»f valii*.

heaw‘ investment in data pro- from rate increases. But a loss There is also an additional increases over recent years. Smith and Nephew is a £400,000. after tax. in the second
cpssint? cniiinniput Therefore. of £S-2m was recorded over the 0.254p to restore the 1978 final The company has adopted manufacturer of surgical, medical half and toe benefit of lower p
cessing equipment Therefore,
although the claims ratio fell in

the second quarter, Vie expense
ratio rose. Thus higher expenses
and the severe winter in the

period—toet largest after the following the retroactive tax ssVp a«ou^timr “ftir “foreim sanitary products, textiles, interest' charges
~ on . the -•^

g-compar^with a £6m reducUoa.
,

Cottins MUU. and places. S^Srttarffinr.pf irS*.
deficit last time.

naif, toe balance sheet total- on
the hanking side and 30-percent

The directors warn that the operating profit with only the
in thp intprim should sain nr Inet nn tnncIdKnnc nf “ IIHSll LElsewhere, there was a small increase in the interim should gain or loss on translations of

loans ftfts entirely in toe last resulting from sales' * GreMiam. has taken - a rito

^6^feeSl>f toe 5ear Ovi £e -flotations) had a book value df.VJ'W of t5c equity maricet, but
weeKs ot “e year' u er

£3£4m and a market value-’ nr
^ exceptional liquidity , is adsp

improvement in underwriting
experience in the second difficult,

quarter was seen in the property invest

and motor accounts. IF
1
"

1115 ™

jnsjmve oecume ue ^ fc'To be SatcKed half-time toWbutionMd the much of toe past exchange rate ^short-term depots totalled ^

Investment income in sterling £30.5m to £32.iSl New sums with long term borrowiags and group's normal interim

:

final impact on above the line profits.. retofar^ng ^ ^nl^atfve

and motor accounts terms rose from £71.4m to £74m. assured rose by 12 per cent to

Underwriting in the LTv But the underlying growth rate, £I^2bn, but new annuities per

returned to profitability in the net loan interest, was 22 per annum fell from £26.4m to

second quarter, amounting to ce”L
. _ .

£24.3m.

film—offspttine the nonr first As foreshadowed at the AGM, See Lex£3m—offsetting the poor first

quarter. Overall, a £200,000
profit was achieved in the first

half, against £6fJ0*)OD in 1978.

The underlying trend in

ito long term borrowings and group's normal Interim : final impact on above the line profits.
^ceourrt^and reinforcing toe . conservative

'

batik' overdrafts of~ £2^8nr ^aind ..un^e.-'
' / ‘-•-.'i:

Abbey lifts dividend to 3.49p groiop investors* - «*- ••
•:

. UP ;TO £ft43M r
-

1 ^ -

.'.K “view of its liquid position ;
- - •. _

in profit. The commercial

i
property account is still affected

j
by intense competition keeping
down rates, while the domestic

domestic property covers, and

1979

Cm

Half-vaar
1978

HasWted*
Cm

1978

Em

Year
1978

Cm

74.0 643
6.9

17.2 40

t77

1.1 0.3 0.3
5.2 5.6 6.0

2.1 2.2
O.i

9.0
58.1 52.2 64.2 142.2
22.2 21.8 24.0 54.4

Atuibutdble 35 .

9

36.6 40.2 87.3

est of £1.65m (£l.l6m) and Reserves include revaluation ' Gross reventifi of Grmm ln-
from'

rose from to

record 1R £3.93nn There were currency transla-

te against £2Jm last time. Sales ex- an extraordinary’ debit of percentage of shareholders’
t7.7 panded From £31.74ra to £3898m. £516,000 for toe period left the *uncl*l was 82 per cent (93 per

And the dividend is stepped balance at £3.28m m.S3m). cent) - ' i
*•1-* IJP

l? 3.495p («.16S3p) net per The directors have WTitten off, /rtoot irxom

April M 1979 group Provision of share and loan ^- Tax takes £r8
1
6Sl (m,953)APrU

(borrowing
™ to the private coWaoy. and^et ^veo^

age of shareholders’ -they add. ' 'SLfiSKL-up from £137.701 to" £159313- -

"

- Stated earnings per 25pr share
are ahead

.
from 2.0?p to 227p

and toe total net dividend is

-a 61 per cent Increase

Earnings per share are doubled consolidation after their revalua- prefrtbatore"tax

At axchange latca prevailing at June 30. 1979. t Profit.

|^;g at 1 5.59p against 7-Sp. lion of freehold and leasehold
Pre-tax figure was sruck after 'an**. b-'ild»n'>s and ground rent

O \ V.\*

;.-issas

Trading profit 5.571
. 3.45!

Interest 1,646 1.151.
Profit before tax ... 3.925 2^00

Building 2.08

5

1,383-1
Plant hire 676 557
Manufacturing ... 693 206

’

Mercftantmg ... 427 126 -

Associates 84 <8 v
263 469

Charjo 91

3

489'

Adjustment credit 650 ..

Nat profit 3.662 1.831 :

-rchanga credit ... 133 • —
Extraord. debit ... 516 — 1

Attributable 3.279 1.831
Dividends 822 509 .

comment .. an^ toe total net dividend is

iRtooo- The secondary banking-; crisis; lifted from l-9p to 2Jp with a.

31.739 seems to have left its markon Anal payment of L4p: -V"

. Grwham Investment Trust. TTle-
: Net • assets ".per share are

2^5o- share price of 57p (unchanged shown up from 86.4p to 92-7p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
• Dale -' : Uorre- Total TTotaL '

.

Current spooding for

DGZ
investors

Capital pays

- Abbey /. .L 2.41: ' "— ‘1.38 3J5 . 2.17, ,
1,8

f: Brttadstonc Inv. ...... int 2 : -
- Oct, 8 . >iS .

"i— •
- 5:7 :

— Commercial Union, "iht^-"4J25$ ‘ Nov; 16 2.S6 - —* 8.54
1.831

. Davies'& Metcalfe inLt 0.45 Oct 6 ;
• 0.25 : * .

• 0.73
503 Gresham Investment Vi.55 “ Sept TS- I3 -' 2^S . JL02

J

Group Investors' f Tli/.J 1.4 ' Oct -2 U8. . 22. ;3U9
McKay Soc. .............. 1^5 r - Oct It • 0.28* 1.6 '053*
Smith & Nephew int- -125. , Oct. 9 : 0.04

' "—j 2.69 -

A. G. Stanley r— - a67* - 4.‘63*.

Dividends shown pence per;share.netexceptwhere otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for ' scrip issue. f On- capital

'

cnopiol intprim increased by rights and/or acqulsltion issues. J 0.89p: finalaiivtidl llllClllll forecast § Inclndes0254paftertax reduction- . -

>:
'

Sv' *
• • *.

U"-x* >1

i
W»r_. .

J&.A 'j-

Euromarket
finance fora global clientele.

A special interim dividend of

Q.4p is to be paid by the direc-

tors of investors Capital Trust
-a October 15. This represents
•’-<? d ;sTributi<m on income from
'

<* company’s mvestments in

sad EP v/h:ch could not be
"‘d out by tho^e companies
‘:!T'7]g the per!od of statutory

controls.

The directors explain that, as

dividend controls have now
|

ended, - th«s income will be '

received by toe company during
he next two months which they

' r/e decided to pass od to share-
-.a'ricrs in the form of a special

r^
, ‘- payout brings the total

-I
' >" tl: J s year to 1.55p. For the

' -vvous 12-month period, the
*V3S 2p.

Yearlings fall

to 12^%

DGZ International in Luxembourg

continues to strengthen its position in

the Euromarket after 8 years of

steady growth.

Total assets rose by10.6% in 1978/79,

aggregatingDM 4.25 billion.

A skilled team of experts specializes

in money market activities and related

credit business, primarily with short-

term funds.

Foreign exchange dealings in connec-

tion with international financial oper-

ations complement DGZ*s role in the

Euromarket

The Bank's clients range from the

industrial sector to other credit insti-

tutions and government bodies.

DGZ Internationa! is a wholly-owned

subsidiary of one of Germany’s major

wholesale banks,the Frankfurt-based

Deutsche Girozentrafe - Deutsche

Kommunalbank the member insti-

tute on the federal level of Germany’s

Savings Banks Organization

Financial Highlights 1978 lire million

Total Assets 68,186

Liquid Assets 8,118

Balances with Banks and

Financial Institutions 28,965

Advances
. 16,901

Securities 12,350
Liabilities to Banks and

Financial Institutions 59,575
Other Liabilities 5,561
Capital and Reserves 2,849

For more information aboutDGZ
Internationa! just get in touch with us.

The coupon rate on this week’s
hatch of local authority yearling
'.’trads is lowered to 12i per
cent (last week 12*). Issued at
">ar. they are due on August 20,
1330.

The issues are: London
lorough of Camden (£125m),

(

London Borough of Hounslow

;

'-O.-'nn. West Yorkshire Metro-
lolitan County Council (£0.75m),

|

Rother District Council (£0.5m|.
•i mborne District Council

I '£0.25m), Dudley Metropolitan
lorough Council (£0An).
*h'-; :vm Metropolitan Borough
Council (£lml, City of Wake-
•teld Metropolitan District

.'ouncil (£0.5m). Borough of
v-nd!e (£0.25m>, Aylesbury Vale
.strict Council (£0.5m), Suffolk
Coastal District Council (£0.£m),
Yunfefmline District Council
(£0.5m), West Lothian District
Council (£025m), Brighton
Borough Council (£lrn), City of
Glasgow District Council
1 E0.5m>, London Borough of
Brent (£0.5m). Borough Council
of Gate head (£0.5m). Vale of
Glamorgan Borougb Council
f£0.2Sm). Biaby District Council
'£0.25mi, Clydebank District
Council t£0:25tn), Cleethorpes
Borough Council (£0.5ra).
Borough of Cynoo Valley
l£0.5m >.

Blackpool Borougb Council is
raising £0.5m by way of 13 per
cent bonds, due on August 11,
1982, and issued at par.

Manchester Steel Limited, a dynamic
Company within the private sector of the

steel industry, is currently undergoing a.

programme of planned grawtir through _ .

the acquisition of further steel making
and rod rolling capacity, i-

The Company, o. part of^he Nonvegran

based Elkem —Spigerverket Group, has

an external annual toriiover in excess of
£50 million, mainly;witolin toe UJC - -

•

5

In an attempt to strengthen the Senior

Management team, we are to racni/ta . .

-'

Commercial Diractor.^Reporting to.the

Managing Director,thesoc<»ssful ; -

candidate will be accountable for the

following -functionsiT--

financial arid Economic planning/oontFoI.

Rnanoal, Management and :Cost
Accounting/Anaiysis.

Purchasing, covering raw materials
. .

including scrap and billet^ general

materials and contract negotiations.

Marketing arid Sales offiriiriiecfproducts.

. An MBA supported by a professional

accountingqualification isdesirable,

albng"vyjth a' proven commercial stiixess .

record, preferably wfthin tbeSteel -

,
Industry. ... - :. v ... \ ’

•
'

. ; ;

The commendng salary will reflect the

;
importance ofihfe apporntmentlogether
with atti^cwe frfngeberiefits noriTralTy -

. expected of a m^rlnternatkmal ; . •

.

Company. .
- . -V- ..

' v

HIGHGATE & JOB

Deutsche Girozentraie international S.A.
16, Boulevard Royal, P.0. Box 19, R. C. Luxembourg B 9462, Luxembourg-ViHe,

Telephone: 42471, Telex: 2257 and 2607

[ 1
- irm

Mr. T. D. Carnworto, chair-
man of Higbgate and lob, told
members at the AGM that the
company intended phasing out
Spe rra oil as a basic raw
material as a result of the
deliberations of the Inter-
national Whaling Commission.
He said this would be done

with expediency and in line
with restricted supply and :

trade requirements.
The legal action on the

,

delayed cargo- of crude Sperm
i

oil was likely to be heard in
January, 1980, be added.

I

Write in confidence to the Managing
Director, Manchester Steel Limited, -

PhilipsPark Road; ManchesterMfi3£T.

rmJ
Manchester Steel
Limited ^ r -

Johnson& Nephew
(Mill Street) Limited

r
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A. G. Stanleyjumps £0.5m

to £1.2m in first half

‘•Ci.y

KOIP LM-gj

p ro SCJ.V

The 1 activities -of : Associated
Communications Corporation are
now widely diver&i&etf and . iater--

nationally based and.Jii tbe-ligiit

of present performance and
prospects,; Lord Grade, chairman,
expects another year - of widen-
ing opportunity.'
Lord Grade saj's in his annual,

report (Hat the group’s new
name {it.;was. formerly ..the

Associated Television .Corpora-
tion) has.-: who immediate-
acceptance.' However, ' the. name
of the subsidiary, ATV Network;,
remains* unchanged.

In the year ended March 31,

1879. the group, reported
-

record’

pretax profits, of £16.31m, . an
increase of 19 - per - cent.- on (he

previous year's. £13,7m. Turnover
rose from ni3:59m to £133An.

Profits of the 'ATV television -

network wore up from £5Au . to

£6.29m. The chairman says to

meet the; increased production
required

1 ‘from ATV . Centre,
£1.5m will he spent on technical
equipment in . the current year
in additionMo. the capilaJ invest-

ment of some £lm in 1973-79.

Film production and distri-

bution produced .profits- of
f2,25ni against £2.15m -and Lord
Grade draws attention to the
large investments needed in this

division with consequential bank
borrowings. There were, also the
heavy costs in setting up new
film subsidiaries:

The group's current Liabilities

in the balance -sheet include
advances from brokers,; up from
£22.35m to £30-91m. .

-

American- - distribution has
been placed on a new footing,

the chairman
.
-says. - A new

American' company. Associated
Film Distribution has been

.

started jointly with EMI to
handle new productions both of
the group and EMI.

Despite the bad. winter, the
theatres division enjoyed a
successful year with profits up
from £638,000 tot £818,000. The
new operating . arrangements for

the provincial theatres are prov-
ing satisfactory.. . _

In musie publishings {profits

up from .£2L03m to £L3Im) new
subsidiaries- were: _ started .-.in

-

Canada and Italy, and Northern-'
Songs In Australia was brought
under group management and
renamed ATV. Northern Songs.
Pye Records suffered in. com-

mon with .most of its competi-

tors but the company^.catalogue
both in terms of. established

artists and. fresh, taleni gives

confidence for the Juture. nays

Lord Grade. However, the ACC
property subsidiary, ",

Bentray
increased profits by 37. per cent

. Tx> 53.46m. '.V.
Ansafone profits exceeded

£lm for the first - time and
showed a .rise of 154 iper cent
over last year. Significant pro-

gress has now been ,
made in

rationalisation of the company’s
existing opera turns, jr

Results of ..the theatrical

costumes side both af home and

]
abroad were -also satisfactory.

ATV Licensing increased profits
by .15 ."per cent and the insur-

ance, -^teasing and finance com-
panies all' operated profitably.

- Referring to the acquisition of
Intereuropean Property, the
chairman says not only does the
portfolio include the .. Classic

Cinema chain but also a prime
site in the Piccadilly

:
Circus area

on which it is planned to build
'a 'large entertainment centre
with opening expected for the
early eighties.

At March SI. 197SL the group
had outstanding contracts fnr
capital, expenditure' totalling

some 53.39m i£lR7mj for which
no provision has been made in

the accounts.
As' noted last year, the avail-

ability of slock' relief, previously
allowed to certain subsidiaries in

respect of stocks of films and
recorded programmes,' has been
questioned by . the Inland
Revenue whose arguments are
being contested.
An alternative claim that ex-

penditure on films 'and pro-

grammes should qualify for

capital allowances', ..lias .
been

accepted - in principle -'by the
Inland Revenue.
Further discussion will have to

lake place with the Inland
Revenue to clarify certain aspects
of their acceptance and to deter-

mine whether this latest develop-

ment will form the basis; of a

settlement the directors- state.

Claims for stock relief have
not been withdrawn -and pro-

vision for tax-defecre<f f>>‘ reason

of these claims, tdtah&g" £11.14m
continues to be made in; full. The
group has been advised that no
part of this provision; is properly
treated as a current liability.
' Meeting, 17 Great Gumberland
Place; W„ Septembec.13. at noon.

* 'MUNCH) Electronic Rental

up to

ON SALES up from no.33ra to
£1 5.33m taxable profits uf A. G.
Slanioy Holdings, home decorat-
ing materials retailer, jumped
from £748.074 to flJMm lor the
first half of 1979.
After tax or £398.500 ( £290.000

)

earnings are shown as 3.3p il.Spj
per 5p share and the interim divi-
dend is effectively raised to lp
(0.6667p) net—last years final
was 0.9867p. Cost of the interim
is £199,560 (£106.295) afler
waivers by Mr. M. Stanley (chair-
man) and bis brother on ibeir
combined holdings of 5.37m
shares.

Recently-acquired subsidiary
Morris and Blakey Wall Papers
announces a pre-tax ' loss of
£349,556 against a fl82££0 pro-
fit lor the period, and the interim
dividend is being passed (0.44p).

Mr. Stanley, however, says he
is not unduly concerned by the
loss here as the company fits well
into the group.
By extending the company's

number of retail outlets, longer
term plans can.be accelerated,
he adds.

Sales, excluding Morris and
Blakey, for the first five weeks of
the second half have been
buoyant and the chairman is

optimistic that with the 97 stores
acquired from Berger Jenson and
Nicholson In January 1979 mak-
ing a contribution for the whole
of the six months, the company
wi 1 1 continue fr» trade success-
fully for the rest of the year.

Stanley's profit for 197S was
« record Il.Sin.

Mr. Stanley says the musi
significant development in the
period was the Berger stores
acquisition, which necessitated
“ a considerable effort in

rationalising the product offer,
integrating employees and intro-
ducing the group's management
system." This will be completed
by the end of September, he adds.
The group had opened one Mr.

Stanley store, specialising in
DIY by June 30, and another in
July. Both are trading up to

expectations. A third is to open
shortly, he says.

Turnover of Morris and Btakey
rose from £5.08m to £5.34m for
the six* months. Trading Joss of
£99,556 (£182,590 profit) was
before a non recurring debit of
£250,000 (nil) in respect of pen-
sion liabilities which were not
fully funded.
There was no tax (£54.777).

• comment
Stanley is cooiimiing to make

impressive inroads mm the
domestic paint

.
and wallpaper

market. Against a background
of dull, (hough improving,
demand in the wallcoverings
sector, the company's first half
profits arc two-tlurds higher.
Admittedly, some of ibis Is

attributable to (he flrsl-time

inclusion of the Berger shops
and a few new openings, but the
results also reflect an approxi-
mate 14 per cent sales rise front

the original FADS outlets. This
advance appears to be partly at

the expense of the supermarket
chains (many of which are
experimenting will] DIY
products) bul more importantly
the small private trader. The
first half growth trend appears
to be continuing into the second
half, which will include the
loss-making Morris acquisition.
In an attempt to boost Morris
sales. Stanley has increased its

range ot goods and is hopeful nF

a breakeven situation, or even a

small profit, for the year. Overall,
group profits should top fi'.Sio

for the full year at which level

the shares, at up. sell on a

prospective fully taxed p/e uf

17 (average capital i while the
yield is 4.5 per cunt—a rating
reflecting DIY involvement.

Broadstone
Inv. rises to

£720,327
Taxable revenue of Broadstone
Investment Trust rose from
£646.082 to 1720.327 in the half

year lu .Tunc 30 1979

The interim dividend is being
lified from 1.55p net In Up iu re-

duce disparity hetwen ihe mid-
way and final payments. The
total dividend last year 5.7p

on taxable profits of £l.2Sm.
' Tax* at half way was up from
£231,423 to £278.714.

At June 30, net asset value was
197p. against 207.4p a year
earlier.

Negretti

factory fire
Production al Negrrlli and

Zam bra's Aylesbury factory is

expected to return to normal
within the next few months after

a lire on July 30 destroyed the
production assembly area. This

was devoted lo tin? Series 33
electronic recorders and the
MPC SO ni'croproccasor-hased
industrial process control
system.

Production of hot?* product
lines has restarted in another
part nf ihe factory-

The fire, which was caused by
an electrical fault, did damage
atnoun'mg io several hundred
thousand pounds. This and
consequential Josses are fully
covered by insurance.

Allnatt

forecasts

over £4.75m
Mr. Leslie H. Smith, chairman

ot Allium London Properties,
expects lar.ahle profits to exceed
£4.75m m ?he current year.

.
As reported nn July- 20. Hie

pre-tax surplus reached a record
14.25m (£3 47ini in the year to
March 31. 1979. The net total
dividend is lifted from 4.3p to
6.45p. A one-ror-one scrip is

also proposed.

In his annual statement, Mr.
Smith <j>s he anticipates that
the runt roll will rise to about
£6.5nt in me current year, and
that rent receivable will be over
E6m. Retained profit is expected
to be sufficient to take the
reserves to £9in after
transferring C5m for the scrip
issue.

He sa>> that, a little while
ago. he would have said
prospects were excellent. The
increasingly serious oil crisis,

resurging inflation and the high
cost of money now makes the
business outlook less rosy m the
lon"cr term.

Bui. Uic chairman adds, the
amount of development the
company has in progress is

higher than in recent years,
although taking longer to

complete.

At balance date, properties
were shown at £34.24m, against
£33.0?ni. Current assets were
£4.67m iC2.2Im), and current
liabilities 75.26m (£3.67m>. Cash
and short-term deposits increased
by f2.17m ( £387,979 1 .

-Meeting. Winchester House,
EC, September 6 al noon.

Transamerica
Record6Months.

Period Ending June 30, 1979

2.00

DOLLARS 1978 1979

Transamerica s first-half 1979 operating income was a record

5117.567,000. or SI.78 per share, a 13 percent increase oyer the same
period :n 397S.

Record performances for the'period were achieved by our

life insurance, property/casualty insurance, lending, travel, and

manufacturing operations.

Forour 1978 annual report and 1979second quarter report, please

write: Corporate Relations Department, Transitmerica Corporation,

b00 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, CA 94111.

^jfp
Transamerica

EUROBONDS
The Association uf International Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields
appears monthly in the Financial Times. It will be published in an eight-

page format on the following dates in the remainder of 1979:

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

There is a limited amount of advertising space available each month; if

your company is interested in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Times Advertisement Department

on 01-248 8000 Ext. 424 or 389

THE CURRENT .jearfias started
welt with, profits itt line

.
with

budgets, says Mr. Maurice Fry,
chairman - of Electronic Rentals
Group, in his annual -statement-,
for the 12 months lo - March 81, or early 1981.

1979. :
.

"

;< The- group is expecting, .an

. instant demand, heqatly biased

. inwards, rental, for. Vidededisc l

: Which should be available for the
UK. market at the end of I960

J .

nmerca

setor

• 1

Last year the group; made •

taxable profits of-. £14.7ra

(£13.7ra) after writing off £3-45m
which was mainly to cover Ihe
cost of rationalising andriategrat^
ing the British Relay Wireless
and Television acquisition,'made
in December 1978.

Largely as a result nf . the
£60in BRW— acquisition the
group’s- bills' and " borrowings
increased by £38m to £70.3m and"
the gearing ratio 'mereased fiom
0.71 in March 1878 to’ 0B&'- in-
March this year. Mr. Fry adds
that although borrowings Jiave
increased substantially in the
short-term, the gearing ratio
should reduce to a -more normal .

level within a -two-year period
with the impact of greater cash

.

flow and profits generation. ; .

.

The chairman adds that he
looks to the future with great
confidence,, particularly the pros-
pects for television : reiotaL at
home.and abroad.

Mr. ’ Fry .saps that further
modest expansion and increased
profitability& expected from the
retail diyipfon. He adds: “We
must, an^.wilL ensure that the
camping^ and leisure division

achieves profits more in line with
turnover and assets employed.’'

. Oil the. camping and leiesure
sige thq. chairman points out that

Etiropleasure, the division's UK
.wholesale company which made a
second-half loss last year. . is

trading profitably and EPIgas.
budgeted lo break even, is one-
targeL EPIgas was the other
company in the division to show,
ah increased loss. It has recenUy
been;appointed sole distribution
agent of Agni butane gas heaters
which should significantly effect
turnover this year, says Mr. Fry.

. The overseas rental companies
have been firmly established and
the group is looking for an
expansion in these markets as
new higher technology products,
are

.
introduced.

. See Lex

\

T am confident that the pre-tax results for the current year will

return to around the level of those reported for 1977-78. This

confidence is fully supported by the provisional figures for the

trading period to date.’ The Earl ofInchcape,
Chairman ofInchcape& Co. Limited.
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OIL AND GAS NEWS

Stanford Mines has

North Sea hopes
Capada’s Stanford.' Mines has

... established’ a . UK - subsidiary.

J Stanford Mines (UK). Jt hopes

^ to- participate in -oil: exploration
in the Nortii Sea, and to use its' ‘ mining . exploration

.
expertise to

look for 'mineral projects here.

The Canadian* parent was
_.s. recently involved hi a deal 'with

the Mackan Group, a. ^private
Canadian company owned by the'

. . -> Tanenbaum family.
Mackan purchased l.lm Stan-

ford “A” treasury shares at
CS0.55 a share and has- an option

, on 425,000 additional . shares
which can

.
-be ' bought

.
from

;•
’’ former president, Jolm

.
A.

. Hamilton, for CS0.5O -each until
July 3. 1980.

Mr. Howard A. Tanenbaum.
became -chairman' of Stanford
"Mines and Mr.. Ian Alford the
president

"••• * '-k 4r

In- a similar move to last

week's farm-in deal with Wood-
side'. Petroleum, British

Petroleum is to earn 50 per cent
of Wood side’s slake in offshore,

permit ' WA-32-P by paying SO;

per cent' of . the latter’s share of
the cost of drilling of deepwater
well.'
- Holdings in the permit now
comprise of Woodside, 25 per.

cent'. BP, 42s Per- cent and
California Asiatic Oil and North
West Shelf Development with

161 per cent each. .

McKay Securities
LIMITED ’

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
GROUP RESULTS FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS

- ENDED 31st MARCH, 1979

nes
!ef

V*

* 9*

.
- . . “

; .
*

1979 1978
.

Gross. Income £1,754,585 £1,294,831 .

Profit before Tax ...... i

.

£710,709
;

£386,194

Profit afteF Tax .

’

.... ..... £421,018 £235,856

Earnings per share itotal" T '
,
T
"’

issued .capital) : . . ; . . . .

.

4.Ip ' 2.4p:

Directors recommend a final dividend of 1.25p pw
share, making; total for year of 1.6p per share

(1978-^0.52p). - w
. .

? ' * ‘

Annual General Meeting to be held at IS, Parkside, .

Knightsbridge, London, SW1, on I0th October, 1979,'

at 12.00'noon.; ^ : '

25% Far East

24% South East Asia

22% United Kingdom

North and South America

... Caribbean. India

1% Europe -Continent

Geographical distribution ofnet assets

From the ChairmarTs Statementfor theyear

ended31st March rgyg:

The year was by no means an easy one and
the profit fell from £62.3 million to £41.

1

million after deducting £17.9 million for the

loss made by Harbom, the Group’s Dutch
commodity trading subsidiary.

Other factors adversely affecting the results

were continuing difficulties in Nigeria,

depressed profits from Malaysia and
Singapore arising from rationalising and
restructuring the company’s subsidiaries in

these areas and generally lower levels of profit

from the Middle East.

After deducting taxation, minority interests

and preference dividend theprofit attributable

THEGROUP has by no means stood still and has

Continued to look for new areas ofactivity, particularly

in North America and Europe.

.In March, 1979 ,
the acquisition of81% ofthe issued

' share capital ofMarshal) International Trading Co Inc

was completed. This company is located in Chicago

and specialises in the export ofAmerican manufactured

geiods. •

Bain Dawes has acquired The Bishopsgatc Insurance

Companyfrom P & O and a 75% interest in Gilliat,

~Scotford & Hayworth, managing agents ofa large

non-marine underwriting syndicate at Lloyd’s.

Our insurance interests have also been strengthened by
-theacquisition ofa 25% interest in Tomcnson.

Saunders Whitehead, one of the best known insurance

brokers in Canada and by a link through the issue of

new shares for cash by Bain Dawes toMM Worms ct

Oic whereby that company acquired a 20% interest in

the enlarged share capital ofBain Dawes.MM Worms
et CHe is one ofthe most important financial

institutions in France.

Negotiations have been completed for the purchase of

100% ofthe equity in the International Motor
Company SA located in Brussels. This company is the

leading importer for the whole ofBelgium and
Luxembourg ofToyota motor vehicles.

This acquisition represents a significant step forward in

our policyofwidening the Group’s interests in the EEC.

to ordinary shareholders is £16.3 million

(1978 £31.5 million) representing earnings

per ordinary share of 20.2 pence compared
with 40.7 pence last year.

The Board has recommended ordinary

dividends totalling 1 6.5 pence per share net

(1978 15 pence).

There is a great underlying strength in the

Group and the Harbom loss must be seen as a

‘one-off’ situation in which the losses have
now been stemmed. Subject only to the

further strengthening of sterling, I am
confident that the pre-tax results for the

current year will return to around the level of

those for 1977-78.

The annual general meeting will be held at

12 noon on Friday, 7 September 1979, at the

Baltic Exchange Chambers, 14-20 St Mary
Axe, London EC3. Copies of the annual

report and accounts are available from the

Secretary, Inchcape & Go. Limited,

40 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8ELT.

& Co. Limited

iMDiumMirnrH



ABERCOM INVESTMENTS

LIMITED A
( Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Audited Income Statement for the year ended 30th June, 1079

1979 1978

R’000 R’000
Turnover : . 132,776 99,004

Income before- taxation . .

.

S,53(J 4,637

Taxation 973 854

Income after taxation 7,557 3,783

Minority interests 505 302

N'et income 7.052 3,4S1

Dividends received from associated

companies 16S 172

Net earnings 7.220 3,653

Ordinary shares in issue (averaged)

1 000’s ) 15.010 14,046

Earnings per share 48 cents 26 cents

25.4 pence 15 pence

Dividends per share 20 cents 17 cents

11.1 pence 10 pence

OPERATIONS

The Board, is please to report higher earnings for the year to 30th June,
1979. Profit after tax attributable to ordinary shareholders amounted to

R7 .220,000 which represents an increase of 98 per cent oyer the previous

year. Profit before taxation was RS.530.000 an increase of 84 per cent.

We benefited from a low rate of taxation during the year under review due
to investment allowances in the UK and in South Africa and the utilisation

of assessed losses. We expect the group’s rate of taxation to increase

during the current year.

Strengthening of management and of financial control of the Group as a

whole, together with rationalisations and improvements described in earlier

reports, have contributed to the improved results. Demand for industrial

fans remains strong and our fan companies performed creditably. We
expect continued growth in this area during the year ahead. We have
increased the scope of our spring-making activities and overall profitability

from this area as well as that from our other component manufacturing

companies has grown. We anticipate further gains in performance from
these activities during 1979/80. Substantial reorganisation of our design

engineering and fabrication companies proved necessary during the year

and, as anticipated, our overall results in this area improved, but to a lesser

extent than we had expected at the half-year. Order backlogs are higher
here than at this time last year, however, and we are seeing an increased

availability of work in the market place. The outlook, therefore, remains

encouraging and we expect results for 1979/80 to move favourably, given

that political and economic trends do not turn against our businesses in

South Africa and abroad.

DIVIDEND

Dividend No. 33 has been declared at the rate of 10 cents (5.3 pence) per
share and will be payable to shareholders registered on the Johannesburg
and London registers on 7th September, 1979. Dividend cheques will be

posted on or about 1st October, 1979, those for shareholders on the London
register being drawn at the rate of exchange then in force, non-resident

shareholders’ tax, where applicable, will be deducted.

ANNUAL REPORT

The annual financial statements will be posted to shareholders on or about

26th September, 1979.

Abercom Investments Limited,

7th Floor,

20 Anderson Street,

Johannesburg.

14th August. 1979.

By Order of the Board,

D. J. McLoughlm,
Secretary.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To theHolders of

THE PROCTER& GAMBLE INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY

6y?% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1982

yrinupal amount of llie above Debentures have been selected by lot for redemptioa on September 15.
3979. through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the icrieniplion price of 100r,o of the principal amount
thereof, together wirh aerrnerf interest thereon to >at«I redemption date, each ia the denomination
of $1,000 hearing the serial numbers viLh. the prefix letter **AF* as follows:

OutstandingDebentures hearingserial numbers
endinginany ofthefollowing two digits

;

OS 06 20 £8 30 45 47 65 65 73 76 „ 79 90 Si 96

Also Debentures bearing the following serial numbers:
5 1159 4859 7959 0359 1Q759 32250 14459 16859 18259 13759 22159 23759
S 3Pd9 6759 SS59 5553 10859 13359 24759 17559 19253 20059 22853

350 4559 7153 0159 10559 21259 14059 26359 18159 29459 20359 23559

On September 15. 197'J. l?ie above Debentures will heroine due and payable in snrJi com or currency
nf the Lnilcrt State* oF America as at the time of payment shall be JegaL lender for the payment of
public! and private debts. Payment will he made upon presentation and surrender of the above Deben-
tures with coupons due September 15, 1980 and subsequent coupon# attached at tat the corporate
trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, 30 West Broadway, New York,
New York 20015: or llit the main offices of JUnrs.m Guamniy Trust Company of New York in
Brussels, Frankfurt, London and Paris? Barca, Yonwilier & C- S-pJL in Milan: Bank Meed & Hope NV
in Amsterdam: and Kredietbonk S.A. Luxcmbour^em-** in Lmcmlmurg. Payments at the offices

leferred to in (.h) will l»e made by check drawn on a dollar account, or by transfer to a dollar account
maintained by the payee, with a bank in New York City.

Coupons due September 15, 1979 should I>e detached and collected in the usual manner.
On and. after September 15, 1979 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures selected for

redemption.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
By: JtfoncAif Guakutty Trust Company

_ of New York, Trustee.
Dated: August la, 1979

The following Debentures
payment;

NOTICE
previously called for redemption bare hot as yet been presented for

DEBENTURES OF EACH
H 485 2219

487 1213
508 1231
518 1235
521! 3156
540 3158
542 3178

1204 31SJ-

3205 6640
3537 6641
4570 6830
4573 7560
&413 7703
5425 7716
6604 8499
663S 9087

9089 11360 13504 1 9509 20130 20156 20178
9128 11363 13767 19513 20132 2015T 20191
9164 11366 13797 19792 20137 20160 20193

10670 11582 13810 19796 201-U 20163 20194
10965 11583 14547 19798 20143 20164 30197
11354 12684 15303 19B09 20144 20163 20199
11356 133 2s iaasa isau 20149 39174 20203
11358 13364 18097 19822 20151 20176 20206

30=70 30320
20376 21603
=0280 21611
20383 21556
=0394 =1965
20200 22948
20307
20315

Japanese join queue of

buyers for Ranger

LWij! *5

1

BY KENNETH-MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

POTENTIAL buyers for part, nr
all. of the Australian Govern-
ment’s 50 per cent stake in the
Ranger uranium prospect in the
Northern Territory are gathering
in front of the September 30
deadline set for firm proposals.

They include Japanese electric
power companies which are
reported to have approached the
International Trade and Industry’
Ministry in Japan with a plan to

form a Japanese consortium.

According to industry sources
in Tokyo, the Ministry has
assured the Japanese firms of its

active hacking for the consortium
in the corning negotiations with
Australia. In all, some 24 Anslra-
han and overseas companies have
so far expressed interest in

acquiring- a stake in Ranger.

The Commonwealth Govern-
ment's decision to part with its

holding in Ranger, announced
earlier this month, fitted in with
its view that participation in a
mining project is not part of the
Government's philosophy—a view
that has angered the Labor
opposition.

Not too happy about the pro-
posal. either, are the other two
shareholders, Peko-Wallsend and
EZ Industries which jointly own
the remaining 50 per cent—the
Government, it should be noted,
is committed to providing the
larger share, 72i per cent, of the
estimated A$300m (£i51.5m) or
so required to bring Ranger to
production in 1981. An annual

rate of 3,000 tonnes of uranium-

oxide is envisaged.
Peko and EZ feel that the

Government’s stake of 50 per
cent In Ranger was expropriated
by the Whiriam administration
and that it Should now be
retained to 'them and not sold

to others by the present admim-

1

stration. The fact that the two
companies have a right of first

refusal to the shareholding js-

seen as irrelevant.

The Government, on the other
hand, may feel that it has a right

!

to recoup something over and
|

above the amount that ' the
|

Commonwealth has already spent
on the project, especially as it
was prepared to provide the
larger share of the financing
costs.

The Board announces estimated and unaudited profits' for six

months to 30th,June, 1979, of £35.9ra (1978-£40J2m) after providing
for taxation. -.v. _ :

“ * "v
.

6 months to *• • smomfiito
— r- . SOtti June 1979 30lh Jim»1978 —- . '1978

. Estimate
.
Eappiata .'Actual

. . .
nutated rTPouriftiw- ...-

' '

'7 'Jai
.

' £m 7 £017: •; im-~-

PREMIUM INCOME 610.8 551^ ;> 615.2 . . 1,100.7

Divestment income -.

Life profits

Underwriting result

(table below)
Associated company's
-earnings

.
- -

Loan interest

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Taxation and minorities

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS

7L*;
. : 143.3

7.3 - 15.0

(4i3> 2.3

(30.2) . (19.0)

35JO -
: 3&6 . .? «LS

Pohang Steel about to start

on S73m U.S. coal venture

EARNINGS PER SHARE - 8.75p 8B2p . 9.79p r
’

• 2l3?'p

SHAREHOLDERS* FUNDS £666m * £56?m: . i$llm .^E547m

UNDERWRITING RESULT ' : £m 'La. Sac'^-^Sm ^

'

THE South Korean state-owned
steel producer, Pohang Iron and
Steel, is about .to go ahead with
the development of a coking coal
mine in Pennsylvania at a cost

of S73.5m (£32.7tn), reports our
correspondent in Seoul.

The company has establishes a

subsidiary in the Antilles.
Taomona Coal, to own the mine
which will be developed by
Barnes and Tucker of the U.S.
Work is to begin on the project
almost immediately.

Deposits at the mine site are
put at 22m tons of fine coking
coal. Production, when the mine
is fully developed in 1883, is

forecast at 646,000 tons a year.
The U.S. mine is the second

overseas coal development under-
taken by the Korean steel giant.

Last year Pohang entered into a
joint venture in Australia with
the local R. W. Miller Holdings
to establish a coking coal opera-
tion at Mount Thorlev. in the

Hunter Valley of New South
Wales.
The Korean company will have

a 20 per cent equity stake in

the Australian venture which has
estimated reserves of 100m tons.

The project is currently awaiting
the issue of a mining permit by
the NSW Government
Pohang is keea to enter into

development projects for new
coal mimes in order to ensure a
stable supply of coke for its fur-

naces. Iron and steel produc-
tion is to be built up from 8.7m
tons this year to the 16.5m tons
which will be needed to satisfy

projected South Korean domestic
demand in 19S5.

NSW BASE-METAL
EXPLORATION
Traces of nickel, copper and

cobalt have ’ been found in
central western New South
Wales by a team from the
Australian Scientific and In-

dustrial Research Organisation.
A spokesman for the organisa-

tion said that the deposits were
found in a 1.000-sq-kiIoraetre

area south of Bathurst More
investigations would be carried
out to determine whether the
find had commercial potential.

The spokesman added that the
minerals were discovered in a

geographical area similar -to

those in which nickel deposits

had been located at Kambalda
and other centres in Western
Australia.

MANGULA IS TO
REFINE COPPER
Zimbabwe Rhodesia’s leading

copper producer, MTD
(Mangula), a member of South
Africa's Messina group, is to
build an electrolytic copper
refinery adjacent to its Alaska
copper smelter in north-east

Zimbabwe Rhodesia.
Work on the refinery -is

scheduled to start next month
and it will come on stream ini

198L The cost is estimated at
]

RhS5.3m (£34>m) and the plant
will have a capacity of 20,000
tonnes of copper a year.

It will be financed from local
borrowings and Mangula says
that dividend payments should
not be affected. Until now copper
has been smelted in Zimbabwe
Rhodesia but the refining pro-,
cess has been carried out in
South Africa. !
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Davies & Metcalfe down so far
AFFECTED by recent nation:-!

industrial problems pre-tax
profits of Davies and Meicaife, •

mechanical and electrical engi-

neering group, fell short
.
uf last,

year’s first half £249,260 and
finished the six months to June
30, 1378 at £223,8S6. Sales for the
period went ahead from £3.38m
to £3.68m.

All sections of the business are

expected to continue trading

profitably, the directors state, and
good order books have been
maintained.

Profit for the whole of 1978
rose to • a record £468,000

(£330.000). On reporting the
annual results directors said they
viewed

-

the current year's trading
with confidence.

Pre-tax profit for the first half

ihduded 11 months’ trading from
the group's Australian subsidiary.
And it was subject to tax of
£116.421 (£129,615).
The interim dividend, on

capital increased by last April's

rights issue, is raised to 0.45p net,

as expected, compared with
0.2456p. A final 0£ O.S9p i0.4S04p)
is also forecast.

Benford
dividend

policy
The directors of Benford Con-

crete Machinery have considered
future dividend policy. In earlier

statements they said they wished

to pay a larger proportion of
profits earned to help maintain
the return in real terms in- the-
light of inflation. -

.

In deciding what the appropri-
ate dividend should be. however,
tiie directors have had to bear
in mind the difficult trading con-,
ditions in home and overseas
markets. It is expected that
this will result in lower, profits
for 1979 compared with those
achieved in 1976 to 1978.

As reported yesterday pre-tax i

profits fell to £l_3m (£L61m) in
the first half of this year. The
directors forecast a 30 per cent
increase in the total net dividend
to 2.625p (2.028p), providing the
year's trading results continued
to follow a similar pattern to
that of the first half.

.The fall in the profit
-

attributahle to shafeholders frnia £4&2m
for the first six months of 1978 to {35.9m far six months'to' 30fh-Jmte
1379 was due to the deterioration in-underwriting results, practically^

'

all of which occurired in thefirst quarter. :
-v-

'

' .

Because of significant rise -m fhe value orsteriing iefctive
to- most other currencies, results.for six months Ib.SOtbUune L97&
have been restated at rates of exchange prevailing at SOth June .

1979. This shows <that ihe'imderiyuig^wth'in warlttwnte.i^CTriani !

Income for the-first six znanths bf 1979 was appitrshnately- li<|; and;
f&arinvestment-income, net of loan interest, increased by 22%. r -K-v.

V Id 4be United Kingdom, -underwriting retiiraed'no profiljiibaRy

during the second quarter.due to -improved re&ultsin ino$t classes! --

Premium Income in -the .United States showed an_ fncrease of ?

over 11% and . there wa£ some - improvement r jay underwriting ,

-experience iq the second- quarterns
1

- theiproperty.Sand motor J

accounts. The statutory operating ratio was X1978 idO#%) .

The claims ratio to earned premiums was 72.9% and- tlm^expense
ratio to written premiums was !322%: "Comparative

,

‘ratios
1

at
31st March 1979- wfere 76.1% and 295% respectively-. ~ . '.Uvr! . .

r
. In Australia; there was a CTarf underWriting lfes in tfe' seratid

quarter and the Underijdng competftive- conditions in Mm market
have remained most unsatisfact4rSl~Iii- Ckmadaran' i^erwrrting
profit has been achieved, buf "market cohditionfi have become
Increasingly difficult. '

. •
. . ,

:

- Underwriting., fto ’the- Tfetherlands - ccm'tinued^ to sbs>w some
improvement over lastvyear partlcuiafhr m the m<^r v

aceouQt
'

which has benefited from rate increases. Advene 1

experience in
other parts of Europe during the past quarter has produced a
break-even underwriting result"torRemainder. •

•

Dividend '
,.V • V v.s

"
'v

:

As announced by the Chairman at;the Annual GeheCaVMeeting,
the Directors have decided to i«chice tiie dusp^ri- h^tiveen the
interim and -final dividends: by increasing the hLterun~<dividead .to

about 4o% of. the total dividend paid for 1973. "Tife should not' he
.taken as an indication; of the am6anf4)f the total dfividend fw the
year, whidi will be deftermined in the hght ^of the results for 1979.

. AccbriJingly, an interim dividend of 4.0(Wp ‘
(2R^p)vper share

Whieh^ wRb tax erwfet of L714p flAlOpj- per share Available to
certain shareholders, totals. 5.7l4p (>L273p) pct share, will be paid
on 16th November next to Ordinary. Shareholders on Ihe^ Register
of Members at 19th October, and wtil cKt £16.4m (HlRm): ’

!

Following the retroactive.reduction in riie rale' pf Advance
Corporation Tjk; tb? .Directors have also derided -ta' pay an aditi- -

tional dividend isYespect of 1978 to' restore the 1978 final dividend, -

with tax credit,' to that assumed at the time of the declaratiofl

under the then existing
:
conditions of dividend control. This will

be Q3Sip per «hare which,^rith taic credit of 0.l09p per share,- will

amount to 0^63p per sbarg. ' The cwt ds £1.0m and payment vfQl f
"

be made with the interim dividend to all shareholders on -the
.

Register at 19th October. : *

‘.J

-
•

: “i£-

The total payment to sharehdders on tiie Register ' atlWh i-

October.is. accordingly, 4554p per. share which; with tax credlt of •

1.823p, per share> amounts to 6.07.7p per. share, af »' total' ;ciwt

£17.4ai: ... .. .. ’

.

' '
'

- J
v.; '-^

s

Life X • ‘
:

.New' life assurance business (world-wide) was as folibyra:—L

“Over the pastdecade

profits have multiplied 21times”
-MauriceFry, Chairman.

'k Tlie acquisition ofBritish RelayWreless&TelevisionLimited in
December1978 was a majorfeature in probablythemostexdtingyear
inthe Group's historyfrombo tliatradingand acquisitionpointof
ofview.

"k Profit beforetaxand exceptional items increasedby30%.

k Borrowings, too, increased largelyas a resultoftheBRW
acquisition butthegearing ratio shouldreturn to amore normallevel
within atwo yearperiodundertheimpactofgreatercashflowand
profitgeneration.

k Overseas themost importantinvestmentwas in Australiawhere
the Groupnow holds S0% inthe major television rentalcompany
resultingfrom the acquisitionofTridentTelevision (Pty) Ltd.by
VisionhireHoldingsPty Ltd.

k TheCampingandLeisure Division, aftermakingagoodrecovery
duringthe frrsthalfyear,was adversely affected duringthewinterby
weatherconditions and industrial disputes completdyoutsideits
control.

k A scheme is proposed thatwill enablemanyofouremployees to
become shareholders.

k We viewthefuturewithgrea tconfiden'ce-particularlythe
prospects for television rental both athomeand overseas.

k The currentyearhas startedwellandIhope to beable toreport
another successfulyear inmynextreview.

k There is aproposed capitalisation ofreservesbywhich each
OrdinaryshareoflOp willbecome twonewOrdinaryshares of25p.

Tui’nover£millions

New sums assured

New iifip and
-

annuity premiums
New annuities per annum

8 months to 6 month* to ’
. . .

Year
30tb'June f979‘ 30th Juno 1978 .1878

Cm Cm .,.£n>

•WMS - -- 1,084.1 - .~2^88.1

32.1 • .305'..’=;-V:mi
243

.

' 26.4 . . .
75.4

.
Th& results of .tfae Compands operations have, as usual,

been converted at rates of exchange, prevailinjgr at the close of
the periods reported. These were as follows:— .

.

,30tfj June 1379 30rtt Jitnn 197B YMUr.tB78

^United States 2.18 . 1.85 pjj4T

/ Australia . US,3-
. L«l- . VT.77

. Canada .-2.53- - . 2:08
.

" %42
Netherlands 4A2

’
’

- ; 4.12 - ‘ 4.03 ‘

iasurewith.

Assurance

Wilson Bros., Limited
^GREETING CARD POBUSHER5

Extractsfram the Report and Accounis —year ended -

lUtMardi. I3?9. :v -C-
.\% S

;

V- v; Y

1ST73 1PW itm 1U78 1979

^Dividend 1.SOppershare (1S^78.^1-4® r;

V.^-doVefed 3.78 tune$ earnings

^EarmngsperT Sha^
asset valcteper share

:
r
; .
r;:,55^)7p)‘.

: 1
.

.i'- ;.y
'

^Exports up.345£;1»^ }. v”

Ihradvar^ vq 8^2%ft)£i3.443m
' V

-# Pre-Tax profit SLfrilra (19VS -- £i.087m)

1075 1975 1977 1978 1979
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ahead 42% and H
^
T Group

:9m cash call good start

A. 42. per cent pretax profits

increase to a record. £l&5m for
the year to April 30, 1979. and
a rights, issue, to raise £9m set .

has been announce! by Letraset
International, the arts material
group which acquired stamp
dealers Stanley Gibbons Inter-
national earlier this year.

Fart of the rights -cash will

be used, to buy a'UJS. stamp
collection for $l0m—said to be
the largest purchase in phila-
telic history..

The issue is on tiie basis of
one-For-four at JlOp per share,
payable by September 5. Deal-
ings in the new shares are
expected to begin nil paid
tomorrow. '

The issue has .been under-
written by Kleinwort Benson,
and brokers are Rowe and Pie-

man and Grenfell and Cole-
grave.:

•
j_-‘

Sales for the year, .were up
from £33.57m to £50.09m. The
results Include Stanley Gibbons
since January, J. and L. Bandall
since last May and Thomas
Salter since last July.
A second interim dividend of

5.50318p net has already been
declared, making a total of
6.490ISp—a 20 per cent in-
crease. Stated earnings are
19.26p <16.65pV.
The. directors state that if

trading conditions continue at
satisfactory levels, they antici-
pate a dividend increase of at
least 10 per

.
cent this year.

They add that the rights issue
will ensure they are able' to
take advantage of the substan-
tial growth, opportunities . open
to the group.
Explaining the reasons for the

rights, the board says the
Stanley Gibbons acquisition has
created a major opportunity to
expand

.

into a new and

specialised area in -international

markets. Iis potential for expan-
sion ** is considerably greater
than., its initial expectations,

particularly in - international
markets.

“ Since Stanley Gibbons is pri-
marily a dealer, this expansion
has to be supported *by a sub-
stantial increase in the

company’s stock in .trade.”

Reviewing 1978/79, the direc-
tors report that sales in the
graphics division ipcreased by
nine per cent' or 20 per cent at

constant exchange rates.

1978<79 1977/78
moo moo

Sties .: i 50,033 35.5G8
Opatxtin? profit 8,934 7,198
Oder Incoma 1.562 245
AtaoCiStSd loss ...... (SI) (3d)
Profit before tax 10.505 7,407

Tdir 4.630 3.862
UK 2.474 1.909
overseas ...: 2.166 1.953

Net profit 5,875 3.545
•Minority losses 29 tl
Extraordinary debit . 666 30
Attributable - :5,180 3.516
Dividends 2.163 1.523
Retrained i • 3.017 1.993

Stoia capital 3.413 2.146
Reserves* 11543 9.813
Shn rehold lore

-

interest 15,953 11,903
Fixed assets - 10/462 3.781
Current assets ..... .. 35.488 18.952
Sucks and work In

progress ..._ 19,738 6.420
Current liabilities 20.573 10.456
Net current assets ... 8,910 8,496

’ t'Profit. • Alter deducting goodwill.

Increases in volumes were in

line with previous years and
market share was maintained
throughout the division’s Inter-

national markets. The cash how
generated by

. .
the

.
division

remained " healthy.
4*-

Stanley Gibbons traded satis-

factorily for . the four months
consolidated. Purchases of col-

lectables increased the division's

investment in stocks to £9.Sm at

year end — acquisition of the
U.S. collection, will significantly

affect the divisions! tradin''

during 1979/80.
-Iv. sales in the leisure division

44

have been strong and margins
have remained satisfactory."

.
See Lex

Advance
lor McKay
Securities

AFTER FURTHER improvement
in ihc second half, taxable
profits of -McKay Securities
advanced from £386.104 to
£710.709 in the year ended March
31. 1979. A final net dividend of
l-

4

25p hoists the total from an
equivalent Q.52518p to 1.6p.

At midway the pro-tax surplus
was tipTrom £193,000 to £301,000
and the directors then said they
expected the second-half results
to be not less than those of the
first.

After tax of £289,691, agaiost
£150,388, stated earnings per 20p
share at the year-end were up
from 3p to 5.1p.

Minorities are ahead from
£1,203 to £3.QS7 and there is an
extraordinary debit of £3,940
(£69,941).

Mr, A C, V. Telling, chairman
of HAT Group is confident that

with recently acquired Glass and
Metal Holdings, the continued
progress in other divisions, and
first quarter trading results some
20 per cent up on last year, the

group is on course for record
profits.

As renorted on July IS taxable
profits for the year ended Feb-
ruary 28, 1979, advanced from
£2.09m to £2.62m on turnover of

£75.2m <£64.4m). The dividend
is effectively raised to 1.71p
(1.50S7O) per share.
Mr. Telling says the profit im-

provement stems mainly from the

performance of the priintiog,

mcrchanting and mechanical ser-

vices divisions. Most of the other
divisions made valuable contri-

butions. he adds, “ and seem well

poised to do belter this year."
With the advert of Glass and

Metal the chairman says group
turnover is currently exceeding
£85m per annum.
At balance date fixed assets

stood at £9.38m (£6m) and net
current assets were £5.7m
(£6.Sm).
A revaluation of the freehold

and leasehold properties at the
year end resulted in a surplus of
£2.15m which has been taken to
reserves.
Meeting, Wringlon, Avon, Sept-

ember 6 at noon.

Moves for easy identification

A new move to help investors

identify individual investment
trusts with the groups managing
their money was announced
yesterday.

Murray Johnstone, the
Glasgow-based company which
manages six investment trusts,
is to ask shareholders at annual
meetings this year to approve
new names for their companies

prefaced by the word Murray.
The Second Great Northern

Trust, for example, will become
Murray Northern Investment
Trust, while Glenmurray Invest-

ment Trust will be known as
Murray Minor Investment Trust.

Mr. Raymond Johnstone,
managing director, says the new
names will enable Investors to
know precisely who is looking
after their money.

BIDS AND DEALS

Sling off Bidston

Steel for £llm
TkB SHARES of Hall . Engin-
eering rose 13pto 147p yesterday
on the news that it intends to
sell its problem mini' steel, mill
at Bidston for illm, a. price
equal tq its net asset value/
. . The buyer is. Manchester Steel,
a subsidiary of the Norwegian.
Elkem-Spigerverket group,which
already. jopccatena; pimij.ar^ized

'

mint mill in Manchester.
The1 rdeal,- involving- the sale

of around a third of Hall's total,

assets requires the- approval of

shareholders and loan - stock
holders who will be circularised
with the details- ' as soon' as
possible.
Hall hnilt the mini hiOl . in'

1974. to supply steel bars for, its

snbfldiajy. ‘British Reinforced
Concrete Engineering; Unfortu-
nately, instead of -the anticipated,

early contribution, from the mill
it made losses .of £L2m in' 1976
and did not .begin to come right
unfit last year when it made a
net contribution before interest

,

and TnaTiagftTngTrt charges. ' i

One of the problems -Was that
the reinforced concrete division

could not absorb the mini null's

120,000 tonne per - -annum
capacity and Hall found it

difficult to sell -spare output to
competitors:/' Y --Y ;

'

Under tile de»F-. with
Manchester, •''the mini mill;

recently retozucturikL. as. a
separate company.called Bidston
Steel, will, continue - to supply,
tife reinforced concrete division’s

-

needs for. steel bar-r«irrentiy
around 30,000 tonnes per year

—

for five years at competitive
- market prices. • • V.’r-
•; For some time Hariris been
aware that -the -ideal;of vertical

integration, ®ta Teasoh^foi’ build-

ing die mill, was nat.Workan^
amtA® been iookrag #or:* part-

ner or buyer for tile project, v

/.^Att.'the same time, JBianehcsier
had reached' the

.
j>mct -of its

capacity at its ownjbmi ml and
.intended to ; bifffd a second
furnace -there ty supply the rod
rolling dill, it acquired from
Johnson and Nephew (part of the
Johnson Fiath Brown Group) in.

1970- : . / .

' ManoWster approached the
EEC Cofcmisston which -regulates

Euiogfs Iron and steel indus-

tries?'and. was recommended to
find* antfiflier alternative to
increasing Steel capacity 4n

Bntiakr by btrilding a tow
furnace. •

Cine alternative was to buy in

the ftdi amount of extra billet:

needed direct from British Steel

Corporation but the purchase of.

Halils mill will reduce that need
Co around 100,000 tonnes a year.

The proceeds of the sale are to

be spread over six years, starting:

with £5m an completion and with

£200;000 -infterest pear year pay-

able in. the later years.

Bail intends to direct the rale

proceeds first,to the reduction of:

group borrowings and then to

funher expansion in the group’s
main areas of Interest.

No particular acquisitions or
expansion projects have so far
been Identified though at is likely

chat some of the money will go
to a capital- rear^msackm of the
Shrewsbury Tool and Die com-
pany, which was tot by strikes

last year, and to modernisation
in -the South African forging and

\ rolling plants.

s Expansion into more develop-
ing countries is also on the cards

. and studies are being made of
the possibility of entering the
steel stockholding industry in

•- this country.

• comment
Hall Engineering’s decision to
sell its mini mill which has
made- no real contribution to

- profits since it was opened lifted
-the market capitalisation by
yearly IQ per cent—to £17.6m.

. Vertical integration is all very
:: well but not if the spare output
is such a high proportion of

; capacity and outside customers
have the bargaining power. For
Manchester, on the other hand,

. 'tbeihlll.provides a badly needed
cheap source of supply. Thus

. the -deal is a good tot both com-
panies, a fact reflected in the

. price. For Hall it means a
‘ surplus over book cost, although
that will dribble in over a num-
ber of years. Meanwhile, the

£5m to be paid immediately
should be worth a good £}m
reduction in interest charges
this year and later there will

be investments in tried and
tested businesses—though Hall
is rightly cautious about dash
ing out on a buying spree.

Hanson Trust

now has 13.4%
of Lindustries
Hanson Trust now holds 13.4

per cent of Lindustries, the
engineering 3nd textile group
for which it has launched a
£25m bid almost tiyo years after
its previous abortive attempt
The holding reached its

present level after the purchase
of nearly 1.4m shares through
the market at 135p each. Most
of these came from institutional

holders.
The formal offer documents

are due .to go out this Thursday,
and Hr. Alan Hagdrup, a
director of Hanson, stressed
again yesterday that 135p a

share “is the maximum price.”
Institutions have "a reason-

ably large chunk " of Lindostries
4

equity, he added. There have
been no contacts between the
boards of two companies since
Hanson announced its bid at the
start of August

PaM not acting on BTR complaint
BY ANOflEVTilSHSl.

The Takeover Panel is taking
no actum oil the complaint made
byBTRabouttbe latest defence

L
argu^i£s^gamst its Increased

, > UtoJ •'O^^fcuniiii; which is advising

j
•- BTBYsawrPanei officials late on

, - Moriday 'afternoon to object to
"tite way- to wMch Bestsbell-had

- i>£* -
,

presented Its * latest letter to

'
- shareholders./

The representations mainly,
concerned the inclusion in the
letter of the Australian- Foreign
Investment Board' ' (FIRB)
among those expressing support,
criticisms -or worries' about the
offer, _ , : ..

. As a result,:the FIRB has sent
WTex message to Mr. Graham

"Walsh, •: the Panel's director-
/general, confirming that it has
4-made no public statements on
'•(the bid. .

The Panel "believes. However;
- that this is not inconsistent ‘with
what Bestobell has. said. Mr.
Sandy- Marshall, the -chairman.,

‘[commented . cm Monday ' that.

Y Jfi|]|tFERB officials had. told Bestobell
I i|.U* managers in Australia of their

fO^s
U01'!

concern 'about the "bid’s possible

implications,
BTjR’s managing director, Mr.

Owen Green, said yesterday he
was “bemused” by .the Panel’s^

reaction.- But., the company
remained confident of the offer’s

outcome, he added, and now bad;
!* approaching. 30 per cent " of
Besto bell’s shares. It will undefr •

line Its arguments in a further-

letter today. .}

On the other statements to.

which BTR and Hill Samacd.
objected—concerning jobs and-,

the dividend—the Panel felt that.,

these ..were part of .
the normal *

language used in takeover,

conflicts.
'

Bestobell has already forecast;

30 per cent higher pre-tax

profits this year and. a dividend-;

rise. In Monday’s letter, Mr.'
Marshall wrote that “if we can:

achieve higher profits than our
. 1979 forecast we would of course -

consider a further increase ini

dividends.*’
.

•

GLOBE TRUST.
. . Through two of its subsidiaries;.-

- ' ~
.

m*’
. J-X-'

. i ;& -i

J H

-Sole Agents
"

.. Rttfard ^Chartered Surveyors i.

MComhill, London EC3V 3PS,Telephone :01-283 3090

fiSchard Ellis

ALLENHARVEY &ROSSINVESIMENT MANAGEMENT LTD,

.

45 Cornhill. London EC3V 3PB: .Tel. 01-623 6314.

. Index Guide as at Ahgust 9*i979
•

.
• • Capital Fixed'-lutecesi. Portfolio.-...^. 3 .. 117.50

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio :.......-.... 105.00

.. Glove Investment Trust is now
.
interested in 4.07m shares of the
-Barker and Dobson Group,

.. amounting to 6.05 per cent of the

K share capital.

• One subsidiary, Electra Invest-
meet Trust is interested in 3.97m

-. shares while Electra Finance
Company, is interested in 100,000

.^ stares.
• * '

- GUTHRIE MALAYSIAN
JOINT VENTURE

’ Guthrie Befhad, .a subsidiary
. Af- Guthrie Corporation, has
'formed a joint venture with
-Koperotif Serbagima Malaysia to

.market fertilisers throughout
Malaysia.

:
The.- joint .

venture, trading
under the name Peladang Klmia;
wQI take over the fertiliser divi-

sion of Guthrie Berbad.. The
-ventore has received the
: approval of the Foreign Invest-

ment Committee and is designed
- to meet the objectives of the
Malaysian Government’s new

: economic policy.
Peladang Kimia will take over

.the ageacies currently handled*
fay Guthrie Berhad and will

blend, package and market
fertilisers and agricultural

chemicals. -

JACKSONS
BOURNE END -
Rossminster Holdings, which

made .a technical bid last spring
for the 42 per cent of JackSqns
Bonnie End it did sot already

:
owfa, lias been increasing its

stake again. Yesterday it

announced that it had bought a
further 15^100 shares, bringing
its 'Stake up to 60-129 per cent.

- In March, Dawngrange, a sub-
sidiary of Rossminster which
already owned 29. per cent of

i ' Jacksons, bought Guinness Peat's

29_i per cent holding and was
forced to bid for the remainder.
The. bid -price attracted few
acceptances.

• Mr.. A. S. D.' Cannon, Dawn-
'grange’s representative -on the
Jacfecras Board, has also bought

4,000 Jacksons shares at 133p.

At the time of Rossminstcr’s bid
he expressed doubts whether the
potentially .valuable industrial
site in Buckinghamshire could
be developed in the near future

AMC FORMS
NEW COMPANY
Amalgamated Metal Corpora-

tion, has formed a new
company, AMC Sudanierlcana.
oased in Bermuda.
This company will trade In

South America and will

represent AMC’s physical trading
division in that area and
incorporate the business of
AMC’s Brazilian subsidiary.

EDINBURGH ICE
RINK BID
Edinburgh Ice Rink is con-

sidering the offer made late last

week by the privately-owned
Murrayfield fc® Rink and advises

shareholders to take no action
for the present.

Murrayfield is offering three
of its own £1 shares and 50p cash
for two shares in Edinburgh Ice
Rink, in which businessman Mr.
James Glasgow controls just over

35 per cent of the equity.

Edinburgh Ice Rink's advisers,

British Linen Bank, said the

bid’s .value was hard to deter-

mine because Murrayfield .was a
private company. Taking the
Murrayfield. shares at par, it

would be worth about £1.75 a
share or a total of £231,000.

The offer remains open until

September 3.

SHARE STAKES
Electrical and General Invest-

ment. Post Office Staff Super-
annuation Fund has acquired
205.000 shares making, holding
3,508,375 (19.4 per cent).

W. E. Norton (Holdings). J. M.
Simon, director, has disposed of
100.000 shares at 24p leaving
holding at 46^22 (0-22 per cent).
Shares have- been sold to meet a
tax liability.

FIRST CITYNATIONALBANKOFHOUSTON

June 30

Financial Position (in Thousands) 1979 1978

Total assets $ 5,225,989 $ 4,334,193

Deposits 4,271,676 3,404,114

Loans3 net 2,552,998 2,144,617

Shareholder’s equity 250,277 224.955

FIRST CITYBANCORPORATION OF TEXAS, INC.

June 30

Financial Position (la Thousands) 1979 197S

Total assets $ 7,903,375 S 6,621.291

Deposits 6,538,812 5,365,920

Loans, net 3,934,030 3,333,299

Shareholders’ equity 391,454 338,357

For the Quarter Ended
June 30

Operating Results 1979 1978

Income before securities transactions $15,583,000 $12,695,000

Per share 1.35 1.12

Net income 15,417,000 12,480,000

Per share 1.33 1.10

T_ondon Branch
9* Bhhf>p*iatr.
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MESSAGE TO BESTOBELL
SHABEHOLDERS

TO BTR

• BTR's opportunistic offer seriously

• Bestobell's interim profits up 37
per cent. Record profits and
higher dividends forecast for 1979.

• Britannic Assurance, our largest

shareholder with 10 per cent., has
categorically rejected the bid.

• An independent Bestobell has a
bright future. Don't give this

away to BTR on the cheap.

YOU ARE THEREFORE URGED TO
REJECT THE OFFER AND TO IGNORE

ANY DOCUMENTS SENTTO YOU BY BTR.

This advertisement has been issued by Bestobell Limited. The Directors of
Bestobell Limited have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts
stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and they
jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly.

ir.V-.v*?- >iV
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Second quarter downturn

in J. C. Penney income
BY STEWART FUMING IN NEW YORK

J. C. PENNEY", the second
largest U.S. retail stores chain,
yesterday reported a .severe

downturn in profits in the
second quarter of its current
financial year, a result which
reinforces gloomy predictions

for the stores sector as the
economy weakens.
Net income slumped to $16m,

equal to 24 cents a share for
the 13 weeks ended July 2S,

compared with $40m. or 58 cents

a share, in the same period of
last yer. For the first half, net
income was only $51m, or 75

cents a share—a 29 per cent
decline from the $73m, or 81.08
a share earned in the first half
last time.

Second quarter sales rose a
meagre 2 per cent, from $2.43bn
to S2.4Sbn. while for the first

six months sales volume was 4.5

per cent higher at $4.Sbn, com-
pared with S4.6bn a year ago.
Mr. Donald V. Siebert, chair-

man of the company, said that
fre profits of the company's
stores and catalogue operations
as well as other retail units
were all lower than in the same

period of last year. Gross profit
margins also declined because
of increased merchandising
costs, in particular, heavy price
markdowns. In an effort to try
move stocks, many retail stores
have ben cutting prices and
starting sales promotions rather
earlier this year than normal.
The company said that the

sales gain was not sufficient to

offset the rise in selling, general
and administrative expenses
and interest costs which rose

812m or 2 per cent compared
with the second quarter of 1978.

RCA and CIT talks reopened
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

CIT FINANCIAL, leading inde-

pendent finance house in the
U.S.. and RA, whose interests

range from electronics to car
rental, announce that they have
resumed the merger talks which
broke down last month. But in

a joint statement the two com-
panies warned that “ there is

no asurance that any agreement
will be reached.”

Following the news, ClT's
shares rose §1J to $44g on the
New York Stock Exchange. At
this level they are still well
below the $52 a share at which
they were quoted in July fol-

lowing the first announcement
that the two companies were
talking: At that level CTT was

valued at over Slbn.

Within a week , however? the
two companies—on July 10

—

announced that the talks had
been terminated. Although no
reason, was given for the
breakdown it was widely
believed on Wall Street that
RCA was then unwilling to meet
the price which CIT felt put a
fair value on the company. Out-
side estimates suggested that
CIT could have been looking
for an offer worth as much as
$67 a share.

Since the breakdown of the
talks with RCA. CIT has
launched a takeover bid of its

own. It announced last week
that it was ready to pay $35 a

share or a total of around 8217m
to acquire Integon, a North
Carofina insurance company.
The CIT move followed an
earlier bid for Integon by
Anderson Clayton.
RCA has made it clear for

several months that it wanted
to complete a major diversifica-

tion into the financial services
business and CIT, which has
operations in commercial and
consumer finance and Insurance,
appears to fit its plans neatly.

But with Wall Street well
aware that the two companies
have failed once, unexpectedly,
to come to terms, speculators
will undoubtedly be treating
the latest development circum-
spectly.

Shearson
Hayden
doubles
earnings

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Swiss
BY FRANCIS CHILES

By Our financial Staff

SHEARSON HAYDN STONE,
doubled its earnings last year,
despite a lacklustre final quar-
ter. Net earnings at the year-

end showed a rise from 810m
to 820.1m, with per share earn-
ings up from 82.11 to $3.78.

Revenue, at $340m showed a
gain of 37 per cent
But hte fourth quarter turned

in neteamings of only $6.lm.
a fall of 3 per cent on the com-
parable period. Per share
earnings dipped from $1-31 to

8i.l5. Revenue remained strong,
showing a 15.6 per cent gain to
885.3m.
Shearson is already one of the

largest companies in the securi-

ties industry, finding some 62

per cent of its revenue from
agency commission and about U
per cent from investment bank-
ing. About 6 per cent of last

year's revenue came from
customers in foreign offices.

The group is in the process of

merging with - Loeb Rhoades
Hornblower, a privately-held
securities firm, whose business
it agreed to acquire last May.
Under the proposed terms.

Shearson would issue some
$90m in debt and equity securi-

ties. and also expects to take
over some 827m of Loeb Rhoades
bank loans.

Mr. Sanford L Weill, chairman
and chief executive, said that the
planned consolidation with
Loeb Rhoades "is progressing
according to plan and we ex-

pect the transaction to be com-
pleted before the end of the
year?"

This announcement appears asa matter of record only.

Fuerzas Electricas de Cataluna, S.A.

US$82,500,000

Standby Credit

and
Term Loan

Managedandprovidedby

European Banking Company Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Citicorp international Group

Bayerische Vereinsbank

Deutsche Bank

Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg

Creditanstalt-Bankverein
London Brandi

KredietbankSA Luxembouigeoise

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Societe Generale de BanqueSA

Orion BankLimited

The Nippon Credit BankLtd.

AgentBank

European Banking Company
Limited

August1979

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe CouncilofTheStockExchange.
Jt does not constitute an invitation to thepublic to subscribefor orpurchase any securities.

0 ESSELTE
AKTIEBOLAG

(Incorporatedwith limitedliabilityin theKingdom ofSweden)

26,400 Free Ordinary Shares SeriesA parvalue Skr. 50 each

527,100 Free Ordinary Shares Series B par value Skr. 50 each

Hambros Bank Limited Skandinaviska EnskildaBanken

Under its Articles of Association, Esseltc Aktiebolag is authorised to issue 16 mHHon shares of Skr. SO each, of
which 6,261 ,840 shares (including those referred to above) have been issued.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the above-mentioned Free Ordinary-

Shares Series A find Series B to be admitted to the Official List. Particulars relating to the Company are

available from Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies may be obtained during normal business hours on
any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 31 August, 1979 from:

—

Rowe & Pitman,

1st Floor,

City -Gate House,
39/45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A HA. 15 August, 1979

THE FIRST ever public bond
issue in Swiss francs for an
Eastern European borrower is

currently being arranged for
Bank Handlowy of Poland by
Banque Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bun-
gener. The amount of this float-

ing rate note will be at- least

SwFr 30m for 10 years.
-

The borrower is. paying an
interest rate of | per cent over
the six-month Swiss interbank
Tate, with a minimum coupon of'

5 per cent A purchase fund will

start operating at the end of the

third year, and the issue can be
redeemed at the option of either

tbe borrower or the lender at

yearly intervals starting from
the end of the sixth year. Bank
Handlowy is believed to have

arranged a SwFr 41m private
placement in the Swiss capital

market recently.

A SwFr 200m 10-year public

issue for New Zealand is being

arranged by Swiss Bank Cor-
poration. The borrower is pay-

ing a coupon of 4-375 per cent,

and the issue is expected to be
priced at $94-

Credit Suisse has arranged a

SwFr 40m five-year convertible

for the Japanese chemical com-
pany Toyo Soda Manufacturing

which includes a coupon of

per cent.

Th SwFr 100m 10-year public

issue for Shikoku Electric

Power started trading yesterday

and was quoted at par in the

middle. Other final terms for

.titis issue? managed"by UBS,
include a coupon of 44 per cent.

-In the Deutsche-Mark sector,

the DM 50m six-year convertible

for' the Japanese supermarket
chain Uny. which is being

- arranged by Deutsche Bank, has.

bad a 'very Warm reception.

- This enabled tbelead manager
to ait the coupon by 1 of a

..point to 64 per cent. Allocations.

are understood to have been
.tight Pre-market trading sue-
gests .a secondary market-price

. Of 1001-101 J. •

r

•

The conversion price for the .

bond has been set at DM8-96
for- each nominal share of Y50

.in Uny. Uny shares were trading

.

at Y985 oh the Tokyo Stock

.Exchange yesterday.

'Elsewhere, in -the?
. Deutsche* -f*

Mark market- prices. ‘ both -of^
foreign

. and ; domestic: bonds
’''*'

eased .oh. the adyfc The Bunded -

bank‘stepped in_ to Support fbe^\ -

doemstfc market and .bemght' - -

DM dBm. of bonds , during the i •

day: -..":'

ttr
-3J,

•No new issues vane expected-

.

befbre. the Capital Markets Sub-
Committee meeting, scheduled

.

for. next Monday: -the calendar •

of-new issues for-tfae following .1? .

four weefe will- be : decided •

tbeit -vV

Prices '-.of; doUar-denonrinated >'
.

bonds were' .slightly easier on ;

'

the day, with :most houses
portnig very little trading other -

than among professionals! “ : :

Setback for

McDermott
By Our Financial Staff

FIRST quarter profit of the

offshore oil and gas construc-

tion group J- Ray McDermott
declined sharply to $2S.4m
from 532.3m on sales of

S710m compared with 8719m.
Per share earnings-dropped. to

33 cents from 72 cents. In

spite of the setback, the com-
pany sees improved results

for the rest of the year.

McDermott experienced an
operating loss of 822.5m in

its marine construction
services division and a loss

of $5.Im in the other pro-

ducts and services sector,

mainly in onshore construc-
tion.

Iveco examines U.S, expansion
BY JOHN WYIES IN NEW YGRfC

IVECO. the Italian-West German
truck manufacturer, is to mount
a feasibility study to investigate

the pros and cons of assembling
its trucks In tbe U.S.

U.S. QUARTERLIES
FlSCHBACH AND MOORE

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 189.1m 168.9m
Net profits 4.04m 3.07m
Net per aharc 1.21 0.92
Nine months

Revenue 594.2m 491.6m
Net pro (its 10.13m 9 04m
Net per ahare .. 3.03 2.71

| LANIER BUSINESS PRODUCTS
j

1979 1978
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 57.6m 41.7m
Net profits 4.5m 2.6m
Net per share 0.93 0.61

Year
Revenue 183 5m 130.3m
Net profits 13.7m 9.0m
Net por ahare 2.82 2.14

[ JONATHAN LOGAN (

1978 1978
Second quarter S S

Revenue 96 9m 93.2m
Net profits 1304,000 2.15m
Net per share f0.06 0 41

Six months
Revenue 194.6m 187 3m
Net pratits 445.000 3.59m
Net per share 0.08 0.68

f Loss

| UUCKY STORES
j

1979 1978
Second quarter S S

Revenue 1.4bn I.IBbn
Net profits 25.51m 20.38m
Net per share 0.50 042

Six months
Revenue 2.68bn 2.23bn
Net profits 46.21 m 35 13m
Net per share 0.91 0.72

j OSCAR MAYER
j

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 358.4m 349 5m
Net profits ... 13.87m 7.96m
Net per share 0.95 0.55

Nine months
Revenue 1 04bi> 977.5m
Net profits 34.5m 16.99m
Net per share 2.36 1.17

I MEREDITH CORPORATION
|[

1979 1938
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 77.1m 72 8m
Net profits 3.99m 3.11m
Net per share 1.29 1.01

Year
Revenue 31B.lm 286.8m
Net profits 16 33m 14.54m
Not per share 5.28 4.73

i NATIONAL AIRLINES •
|

7979 7978
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 155.8m 154 4m
Net pronto 13.77m 6.33m
Net per share t0.44 0.74

Yaar
Revalue 644.5m 5894m
Ner profits 6.1w 54.4m
Net per ahare 0.71 1.68

1 Loss

} SUPERIOR OIL )

1979 1978
Second quarter S $

Rovenue 257.7m 166 Bm
Net profits 48 6m 33.0m
Nut per sh.ire 12.12 8.25

Six months
Revenue 476.3m 317.8m
Net profits 89.9m 55.4m
Ner par-share 22.18 13.85

| TAMPAX J

1973 1978
Second quarter S S

44.7m 34.1m
Net profits 1 ... 8.7m 5.2m
Net per share 0.77 0.46

Six months
Rovenuo SB.2m 82. Dm
Net profits 20.8m lS.Sm
Not per share 1.84 1.38

| TANDY CORPORATION |

1879 1978
Fourth quarter S 5

Revenue 233.0m 251.7m
Net profits 20 0m 17.0m
Net per share 0.76 071

Year
Revenue f 3bn 1.11m
Net prorirs 83.2m 66.1m
Net per share 3.23 2.75

Iveco, SO per cent owned. by-
Fiat and 20 per cent -by

Kloeckner - Humboldt - Deute. of

West Germany, is one of 'the
few European diesel track-

manufacturers which has sought
to market medium-duty, trucks 1

in the U.S. through its own'
dealer network rather than that
of an established U.S. manu-
facturer. - =

Having assembled a network:
of around 100 dealers and with
hopes of selling around 2,tK)0‘

vehicles a year by the end of-

next year. Iveco is now set to

examine its next possible move:..
So far. only Mercedes Benz has:-

announced plans to create a:

. us. assembly factory for diesel duties-were notsignifleant and '

rtracks. although West Germany’s • neither were shipping costs,- Burr
MAN hoped to do so through an local assembly ^ could - yield ' i-

.equity link with White Motor greater management- flexibilliy;

Company which it failed - to particularly itr.- inventory
. con- .'-y -

• negotiate earlier this year.- .*. - troL 'and possibly- lower priced.,

Mr. Ray .Reardon ,- president -'components -from- IKS-, sources. ;•

of lveeo of North America, said -.Tfce study would Jbe carried;^ -

yesterday tij'e company’s rstodydurprincipally by^Tveoo sta2 a1;'-\r

--would look at the feasibility, of .Tiirl.nJh''-Italy .With-sup^tt friUii ^ 1

‘assembling not only Class 6 and Iveco- in North America.. 'Mr. -A'.

: 7
' trucks (the medium Unty 'Reardon beliewad 4Kat -iMrould-a

range in the U.S.)- but also" a be .completed withitf^a-year. . /.
>

Smaller delivery type ^vehicle.
‘

- Iveco. is . -not ~ yet .releasing^;.
Diesel penetrathm of the -smat- figutes. on its saTes proigresstii’is .;"

- Iqr size categories - in the U;&; . year, vbut.:Conceaeff.]8Sat It will

‘is’ so far virtually..non-existent, ..not how meet
7

its .SiCM)0- J

:.hut with fuel- economy how., target .for .1979. TMs’i&jpriarip-iiV
rSuch a national^ preoccupation.!, ally -due to: a delay'm
such a development is.reg^rded _ tbe Californian' market -where 1'’;/ -

3a quite JiiceJy. j'. '
.

i^ter.exhaost emissioar^ula-'^

savings to be achieved through. West German- supplier, !Robert'*
U.S. assembly because import BosdhJ i-'

: .7 r-'X— : :Lr ,
•

V’.- sYi\ >
•

; •>

Charter settles more Carey debt
JACKSONVILLE — Charter:

Company has signed a definitive'

agreement with Standard Oii of
California to repay Socal‘5-
claims against the Bahamian.:
operations of Charter’s recently:
acquired Carey Energy Corpora^
tion.

The agreement provides fqr
.

the payment of about $39m of.
the Socal claim in. cash "and :

S45ra through the tran^F«fc.;tb

Socal of a 15 per cent interest

in the Bahamian refinery, reduc-
ing Charter's interest to 50 per
cent.

The pact also provides for
Charter's purchase of a 50 per
cent interest in a desulphiirisiJ-

fion unit and docking facilities

adjacent to the - refinery from
Socal for about j®0in^,

'

The Socal a^eement:‘iCom-.:
pletes efforts to .obtain definitive
agreements with ail of Carey’s
major creditors.

••
. . .

; : Tqe —
‘ company

.
previously-^

"-

: annouhoed definitive agrOtement:-;
1 £

wiffi- the . two .

• other . major-g

-

z

: creditorsr National :-Chl Coqpora- 7 ^
tiqu.. of Libya ' and /National _-i.

. Iranran Oil Company.-?.
Charter indicated /that the

.
..

•Socal agreements are.to be com- A?
plefed-upoh' the entry by

r Bah.amianrSupreme Court of a i.

.
pennarient stay of the liquida-

tion jjroceedin.

Reuter.

-

-11

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for whirii -ah adequate secondary market 1

H

1

exists. For further details of these or other^onds. see the complete list nf Eurobbrid prices published -;^
ou the second Monday of each month. \ - /•. zfi '“Closing prices on August 14*4 •

^-S- POLLAn Change on ’

-CSiang*«ii''
'
}

•mil I3MTC BU ns.. 1 • . a — ... J.STRAIGHTS
Alcoa ol Australia 10 S9
Alex Howden XW 9^i 91
Australian Res. 9 s

, 84...
Avco O/S Cap. 1 u-m S7.
Bayer Ine. F. XW 7U BS
Beneficial Fin. 9V 87 ...

CECA 9V 84-99

issued Bid Offer day week Yield

SO
30
30
40
200
100
50

CECA 1Q»« 91 150
50
50
40
100
50
30

200
150

Canadian Pacific 9*4 89
Carter Hawley 3’« 86 ...

Comalco Inv. E. TO1* 91
Continental Grp. W 88
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge 1CR« 84
Dow Chem. 0/S 9\ 94
FIB Sh 36
EIB 97

. 99 100
EIB 9 1

. 87 150
EIB ID 99 150
Efcport Dv. Con. 9.8S 84 150
Enwjrt Dv. Cpn. 9*« 34 100
Finland 91

, 88 ‘

Finland 9J
, 89

GTE Finance 9>, 84
GTE Finance 91

* 89
General Motors 91* 88...

Gould Int. Fin. 9* 85 ...

Hocchst Fin. XW W 89
Hudson Bey Co. 10 94
ITT Antilles 9>, 99
Kennecott Int. 94 86
Manitoba 94 B9
Nat. Des Tclocm. 94 86
IVow Brunswick !H» 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hvdro SA, 94 ...

Norway 9\ 84
Norway 91: 34
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9 1, 89
Occidental Fin. HP* 84
Orient Leasing 9S 86
Ponnwalt O/S F. 9\ 84
PepsiCo C-ip. 91* 84 ...

Portland 10 84
Quebec Hydro 10 99 . .

Redland Fin. XW 9 1 - 91
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

Siatoll &§ 89

98',

t81
97V
•«.
93V
97V
94
97V
97V
9SV

100
1«J
50
55
100
50
1»
60
75

100
75

100
75
50
50
150
150
50
50
25
25
100
50
75
25

150
100
60

Sweden 9V W 100
Sweden 9 1

, 86 200
TOO
100

98V 0 +0V 10.25
81V +0V -2», 1Z6Z
98V -0V ~0V W.19
97V -0V -0V TO.82
83V 0 +OV 10.01
9BV -0V -0V 10.1U
94V -0V -0VM.05 .

98V 0 -Hlfcll.® -

9BV -0V -bOV 10.05
97V “DV -CP* 10^4

99V 100 0 - ,0 10JZB
97V 98V 0 +OV 10.08
957, 96V -OV -OV 10.52
39V 100V +0V 4* - 1020.
97V 97V +0V O' 9^3

"

99V 99V -OV 0 9.97
99V100V 0 0 10.12

100V 101 +OV +-0V 9SJ
10OV 101V -OV 0 . 10,12 .

100V 1QOV 0 +0% 9.94
97 97V -OV -OV 10.08

98 0 +tfla; 938
'

98V -OK.i-OV-10.13
98V -OV . O 10.04-
96>, -OV -6ft, 10.43
97V 0 O.. a.73
98V +OV-HOV 10.12
79V -OV -OV 10.15
99*4 0 .0 10,12
96V —OV 40V 10.13

95V -OV -OV 10.58
97V 0. -0 .10.00

98V -OV -0 938
96V -OV -0V10J4
»V -DV. -0 : 10.14

. 94V -eV -OV 9.95
100V 100V 0 HrOV 9.87
9SV 98V 0 -OV- 9.89
87V 97V -OV . 8. 1015
99V 100 0 —OV 10JO

' 96V +0V;^ir 16J3
98V O' 41 10.14

98V -0V.4-0V 9:71

97V 0>0V 10;6S

96V O -+0V 10.49
91V O+OV 10.91

98V -OV .0 9.83

97V -OV: “OV 10.07“ +OV 0 10.02
+OV-+OV 934

OTHBt STRAH3WTS Issued Bid' Offer day week Yield Kf-
NortUc l. Bk. 9 B4 SDR W J6V 97V '

Ayoo/Fbi. qOV B8 C3-. 25 . t95V 90V 0 .0 I1.U j
Ex. Dev.cpn. 10 84 CS 50 faff4 38V 0 -OV'IQJSr. "
Fst Can. Imr. 10 84 C£ 50 *97 87V- 0 D ;10.74iTT

97V
38V
97V
95V
97V
98>,

pt79V
9SV
9SV
94V
96V
97t,

aav
94V

tsw.

98

97V
95V

97V
97
m>, loo
98V 99

Unilever WV 9>* B7
199
96V
97

99V O *0V 9.88
96V -OV 0 9-90
97V 0 - +'0V 9.72

DEUTSCHE MARK

87
91

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day Weak Yield

95V 96V -DV +DY 810
94V 96V -OV -OV 8J28
9BV S9V d -+1V 6.8S
97V 97V p^ .-KP* 7.69
100V 101V -CfV* ’0 7^2
98Y 88’, -0V+0V 7JD

5V 83
7V 89...

150
100
IfW
150
150
150
75

100
100
100
200
200
100

rsy uan. iw. iu.<m an V*f B7V- .-0 0 'iHI.74r=
,

t
Hudson Bay TOV SS CS 60 fB9 . 99V -OV +0V1U61 :

‘?.

Quebec 10V 86 C£ ' 50 . t96V 87 +0V
H. Bk. Canjrdn 10 fift.CS

R. Bk: Canada 1094 CS
Copenhagen "

8V 81 EUA
Kornm. Inst. 7V.^3 EtlA
SDR France 8', 94 EUA
SOFTS 8V 89-EUA
Aig*mene-Bk. 6V 83 R
CFE Mexico 7V 83 ft-.:..

EIB 7V 85 FI

Ned. Middbfc. 8V 84 FI

New Zealand' 6V 84 Fj

Norway 8V84 FI

-40
.40
25
15
24
40
75
75
75
75

.
75

-100.

198V 99V- -OV -0V.1022
f94V S5V 0 .-UV3Ufi7.J" --

9BV 89V -KDV Oi/8.41‘ l
V -

; 93V 94V :-o *-o5|V0-4---.-j
9ftV 99V 0 +OV‘*BO «-'

95 96V ^OV'-OV.kS3hri1
92V 92V . P

'86V 97 O .-hOV,*^’;-
93v sy, +ov
100V 101 VOV:+0V .8.O6_-’t -

.

93V 84 -OV:+lV A»; V -
9M, ioov +o>, +iv .

.

Elf Aquitaine 9V 88 - FFr 150 . *97 92 +OV 17 .11JS
Euratom 9», 87 FFr '150 ta2V S3V-fOV-MP» T1.T2-: -
.. ~ “* —*• eon . 93V -ML. -MB. -4ju.‘ In 97200 i.

175
100
130
T25
150.
20.

25
.25

Norway BV 84 FFr
PSA Peugeot "9V 87 FFr
Renault ftV "85 FFr
Saint-Gobain 9V 88' FFr
Solvay-or Cie 9V 87 FFr
Total Oil 9V 87- FFr.—.-

Citicorp 10 93 £
EIB 9V 88 E —
EIB 11V 91 £- _
Finance for lad. 13 91 C - .15.;
Fin. for Ind. 12V 89 £•' 30

"

Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 99 E
Indonesia' 8V 91. KD-..'.
Mitsubishi 7V 84 -KD .

Noraes Kom. 7V89 KO r

Occidental 8V 91 KD ..."

Euratom 8 87 LnxFr ...

Norgas Kom. 9 86-LuxFr
Oslo; City of 8 83 LuxFr
Solvay Fin. 8 95 LuxFr

FLOATING. RATE

93V 9«Y +0Y +0V.1CL97
- *91V 92V -+OV +0V TL421 fir

191V SZV -IV ^JVn«F...V -

91 V 92V +0V +av Tl.44^ ' -
91V 92V- +.0V -MR* ThMl-r-

50.
7.
10
12
7

500
500
600
500

90V: aiv -ov
80V 91V +0V +0V.HA4V.t,
95V 9F. 0 +1v12J01lrf
10ZV 103V—OV'+OV.i2.-4I-: c
100V 100V +OV>OV72.427.4^
101V 101V -HP*.+1 12.19- t '•

f97V 98V 0 ,;;.
0.-'=

tsiv 98V - a: o: SjBt,.\ir - •

t96V SftV -UV -OV .

t957t 96V —OV —OV 8.78'- J

»V 96V +OV -0^, aW;g
9&. 98V +OV +0V 8.70A .

96V S7V - 0- -OV tM j.\ .

96V ST1*
'

‘ 0 +0V

NOTES
.

• ' • Spread Bid Offer C.dte Ccpff C,yW-
r

«
.

BFG Fin. Co. SV .89 ... OV 98V 99 11/1 TT^ Tt.lC/l.
*

“ f97 97V 2f/9 ny; 1M4.

:

98V 99 .26/10 11:iS'TT:33t>.\.
197V 87V 22/9. II1! 11.79 .

38V 9BV12/6 IT
97V 38V 21/9 11

V

'98V 99V 19/10 11V
T95V 95V . 2/11 11

V

t

«

98V

11/1
97V 31/1
99V 22/2

11
11V
11V

11/15% .

iim^:
.12.43 '

it.-u.
11
11.48-

99V 100V 8/9 10.69 lO.Ttt/V
MI. Afl 1X/Q 44 A4/.

91’«. 91V +0V ‘ 0 7-14
99V 99V -Oy-flV 7.S

Krung Thai
(Cayman) Limited

U.S. $25,ooo3cx)0

Guaranteed Floating
Rate Notes due 1984

Guaranteed by

Krung Thai Bank
Limited

la accordance -with the
provisions of the Notes

notice is hereby given that

the Rate of Interest for the
initial 6 months* Interest
Period has been fixed at

11 per annum. The
Coupon Amount of
U.S. $60-69 will he

payable on 15th February,
1980 against surrender of

Coupon No. 1.

15th August, 1979

Manufacturers
Hanover Limited

Agent Bank

Nippon Wokan 6V 8*
Nipoon Tel. & T. 5V 87
Nordic Inv. Bk BV 86
Noraes Komm. 7V 91 ...

Norway 6V 84
Occidental 5V 90
OKB G<, 88
OKU 6 87
Tokyo Elac. Pwr. 6V 85
Vanoruela 6V 90
World Bank 8V 88
World Benlr 7V 91

70
200
too
100
GO

ISO
200
ISO
100
40

200
ISO
400
400

t94V 94V —OV—OV €-98
.

94V 96V -fflr+0V 7.26
94V 95V ,0.'H-0V 7.13
101V10Z -OVirO . 7.26 .

97>, S7V +OV+2V - 7.46

98V 99 O r.r-OV 6.63
99V 9S», -OVi-ftV '6.13'

100V 101V +0Vi-r-0V 6.21
96V 93V O' i-UV 6.37
«V WV -OV -ov G.75
93V 93V 0-. -WJV 6.BO
96V 97 +OV +0V 6.91
103V 104V -OV -HJV 7.22
100V 101V -OV'^tOV .

8.05
94‘, 34*i -OV+QV 7:50
96V 97V -0»i’ 6.90
t94V 95V <V FD», BS2
98V 99 . O -.a-O 6.76 -

90 90V 0“V+0V - 7B3
93V 94V -OV- :0— 7.17 . .

101V 102V -BV -OV- 7^»

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Arricntlna 5 V 89 80
Aslan Dev. Bank 3V 94 100
Aumar S 89 60
Austria 3V 93 100
Australia 3V 99 250
Berae/i„ City of 4V 91... 40
BNOE 5 89 7S
Brazil 4V 88 100
Canada 3V 89 300
Council a I Eur. 4*4 90... 100
EIB 4>, 91
Heron 4V 89
fCf Fin. WV 3V 34
Malaysia 4V 90 ...
Now Zealand 3V
Nordic Bank 6 89
OKB 3V 9?
Pfand 08t. Lande
Philinpinee 4V 89
Sandvik 4 90 .....
Spain 4 91
Stewdan 4V 31 ....

Vooai.-Alpine 4V 89
World Bank 4V 89

100
35

230
BO

ISO
45

100
60
50

. 85
- 100

60
90

. 100

SO

awnab-po-/
. ...

Bid Odor day wank Yield .

100V 101 +Sf-*tVi &3B
84V 85 -OV-rrQV 4.99

102 102V —OV —OV 4.72
190V SO1

, +OV% .0 442
95V 95V —OV •

'0 . 417,
102 102V -OV ^OV ‘451
as.. 95>4 -OV>OV S.6S
96V B&V -OV -OV 4-88
96V 96V -OV —OV 4.07
99V 100V 4^25
100 100V -OV 0.. 448 -

95*, 85V -rOV^OV-' O^
89 89V —OV —OV 453
96V 96V -OV d-DV -5.15

89V 89V -^PtVrOV 450-
103 103v r4aV.+.OV . 4.60

'

91V 91V iPOV.+OV 473 .
-

95V 95V +0V.3-0V 4.65
96V SfiV . O -.+OV 5,18
96*4 96V -OV +OV 4A0
93V 94V -OV '

‘ Q : A67
t102V 102V -OV *04 .448_ ;

103V 103V 0 +1*« 430
103V 103V +0V <fOV .4.19

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 5*< 88
Australia 5.6 83
Australia B*i 88
Finland 5.6 83 ." :....

Finland 6.B 88

Issued
15
30
20
10
10

Chuigoeo .

Bid Offer day week YT*ld
.

8d>, 87*4 +OVV<7 . 7
94V 95V +0V —OV 7.01 .

90V 91V 0 0V 8.0L-- -

93V 94>, +0*4-t:OV-.?.7^ 1
-

»», 91V -OV>-OV BS8

BNOE 6 89 OV
Banco, dl Roma tile. 6 87 OV
Bco. Nac. Argont. .7 B8 OV
Banco Prov.'.BA 7V KJ; OV
Banco. Urquija. 5.86 ... OV
Bank of .-Tokyo BV 93 ... -OV
Bg. Ext. d'Alg. 7V85..: 0%
Spue, l/tdo Suer 5V 89 OV
Banque Suda maria 6-87- OV
BNP 5V SI i ^... OV
Citicorp O/S Fin; 6 34... tOV _ . .
Creditanstalt 91 tflV 98*j 39 14/9 10*i 11.01
GZB 5V 89 WV S8V 99V 1/71 11.44 17.57
Gotabanken 6 88 — OV TSBV 99V 18/6 IT*, 11.®
Ind. Bk. Japan 5V 85,.r OV ’ ;99>4 10Q :i/l2 10.34 10.97
Junobank a & 89 «V 96V 23/11 IV, 12.36
LTCB Japan B>« 85 OV ,t99V.100V 8/10 J1V 11.81
LTCB Japan 5V. 89 OV 99 99V 7/12 11V 11.27
Wfru- Han. O/S 5V c

94..r40*i \ 89V S9V 23/8 -77.75 71.24
NacionaJ FIn. 6V 86 ifV ..98V 98V 2S/T -ll*, 17.®
Net. West. 5V 94 ®V> 11 'H.IS
Nippon Credit 8k. -5V 85 OV 991

, 99V 22/72 '10S4 10.99
Nippon Credit Bk. SV 8ft OV 98 ,38V 12/7 II?, 11.07.
Pittro Mexican o 7 88 ... O’. S9V24/T • 11.« nja
Privredne Barrlee 8 88 ... OV t9SV 96*, 20/12 11JS8 12.06
Royal Bonk Scot. 5V 94 «V -

( 98V 99V 17/10 11 11.13
Sogenal SV 99 OV 977* S8Y71/1 10.94 11.13
Teit«» Int.. Airways 7 86' WV 96V 97 17/10-11.56 11
7V0 Pwr. 9.91 fD-Joclr) OV 97V 98V 24/11 11V 11 J3S
UTd. Overseas Bk._6 89"tOV -- 97V 9SV79/9 71.74 11J8
Bq;’ E. d'Alg. 4V 89 SF 0«t _97V 97**18/12 4V . 4.38

cbiweninBLE --'c«v.- Cnv. ••
: . chg .

BONDS. dote price .Sid - Offer day

T74 /95V 96V +0V -5^5
... . . .. 675 - 9SV.fl6V +0V 3JB2

-Credit Suisse 4V 83, .'..10/79- 7325-.
. 107,*'108V +0V 4.62

Lasolto TV 89 8/79 - 159 38V 89V +0V -6.43
Honda -Motor- 5*, • 8S.f. 5/79: 632 .102V 103V -1 .

- 2.00

AGA AktTiblM 7>4 89:XllV»
Ciba -Golov" O/S F. 494 9/79

Pram
>^1578

•

- Nissan Die3l

„ ... . _... T _ .. .__j-707V -HIV
Fujitsu ft *4 DM ..-.A. 7m . 475 103V 104V -MV 1441
Kansai B«c.-494 UHL...A/73 5360 - -88V 89V 0 . 60.08
Marudat Food^aV DM.i 2/79 5033- m 89V -OV 44.80
Nippon .Y&nV.K 8S.DM 1/7S 281 ' 709V.110V. 0 -3.63

I. 3S, ^.DM 2/79 >477 . 88V 87V +0V 21.67
" ^-“7® ' 36 98V ~OV -0^2

487 51V 92V +2V 9.94
...... .426^93V SA. —re* 48 .57

Tokyu.Ld. .Cp. 4.86 DM.4/78/ 483 ^83^184V +0V 28.74'

• * No ~Jn'rdnnatloh: «ysdabhK^pnjvbnM dfry’a : price. .

- ..f only, one sHtcUK-jnakstr supplied a prfee-.
Stralghl Boridst Th* yield i»-the-yield ts-.Tsdempuen of the
'.-mid-pnetutbe- amount4as ued. is'ia .millions of currency

- units 'except tor Yerr 'boiuls^wKsre it ..la in billions.
Change on ;week* CSisnge oufti': price a. week earlier.

Hosting Rato- Notes; Dsnofflineted-in dollars- unless other-
wise indicated. -.Coupon-ehowri is.minimum.' C.«St* — Dais
.next CouDfln .becomes .effective. Spreads* Margin above

' Bbr-month -offered rate (FOirso-month) io> U-S. doi/ers.
- C.cpnwTffe current coupon; C.yld—The current yield.
ConvertibleJbBOdu Psnoijiineted -ip dollars unless othor-

wjse-indrcbiad. €hg. day^Change on dey. Cm/, data 1"
First date for conversion., into share*..- Cnv.;pi1c*-.

'
.
Nominal- amount- of bond : per .share. ejtpraMod" If*

*u Q

r

- currsnoy^of; share. et-cprivorelOfi -rat* ;fixed dt-iesue.
“ Prom“ Farcentoge preiWum' of thskciirrept'.eff8«t*» price
of acquinng oheres via'die bond^ever-die roost recent .... ....

.. pries of, the .*6»rw.-‘-‘vv^‘/ ; v.V
-

-; .

.
/r=

;

- -
_

'• •'»*. ' I
‘

' Tha Pina ndaL'Tuo^sAttf'. .'-t97tf.;\a*J}roductioTi in whola V->
5,-

i .

in parf IrtN.anKl'fanB ndfc:permitted..without. wrl*»n . .

1sent.;- -Ekra •svp^MJV< tpUMVSbed^Sgndcps-.fa Mb-,, .-j. _
•eryofdetaSJR£AW.IfHSrr««<imei). v.. - ‘
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irector Philips sees slower sales growth
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

Hutchison

Vy Our Financial Staff

1

.
TCHISON Whampoa? .the

*;.; **; grafted transport industrial'

property croup, is‘tanking a
=.7 1.05bn tU.S.8 2QS.3m) offer
- £ the- outstanding shares 1 in.
' na Provident Co.

r

i Jnder the offer; ~ Hutchison-
pay- TIK$- 35.42- cash

5-9 BS5) for the remaining
... - r per cent (29.

4

ht sharesJ of

_ ;- na President's capitri As
minority shareholders will.

'• -
..

• entitled to ’ a terminal divi-
f^: d of 28c bringing- the total,

sideratlon to HKS 35.70 a
r,_ re. The terminal dividend. is

» i™ Yf\n». (ditional uponvthe scheme of^ IIH llhngemeht becoming effective.
T.*lUSpihjg. .in China Provident’s

tas was suspended on Mon-
pending.the announcement.

'
-

... >n trading dosed last Friday
company’s stock was quoted

- ; ;;;.V.-IK$ 35.

-.'I'" -i a joint statement, directors
;

.he two companies, said that

i'". ..
‘
; majority of China Provi-
• t’s

.

Board and its financial

v .‘.ser, Schroders Chartered,
'

; nd to recommend the pro-
- U to shareholders-

...
~ ;-..;owever one director. Mr.

V
'

"t. A. Croucher, does not wish
'take, a recommendation and

. Z said that interests associated
."~i him hold- sufficient shares
/lock the scheme of arrange*

.
.' it and may vote against it.

' " J
.

;" Nevertheless, China Provl-
^minority shareholders will

... ihreo the opportunity of vot-
\ •

2‘ ;r~bn the proposals at a special
: ting to.be called in the near

: -- -r.re " directors saii. .. . .

. . r- utchison reported a 26 per
; jump in net profits to

• • -'.1230.9m for 1978 earlier this
• and, at the time, directors

“— ibuted the success to the

,
ip's expanding interests in
jierty development

HrpVlhina Provident’s principal
v
J Rations comprise wharf “facir
1

5, container' handling and
- ;erage services. As well it

i n valuable property interests
- iding substantial 7 com-

rial development revenues.

PHILIPS, the - Dutch electrical

group, has . revised downwards
Ms forecast for the growth 'of

volume sales this year to
between 6 and 7 per wnt'Trora
8 per cent after a disappointing
1973 second quarter.

The losses due to the ' under-
use of capacity- are. expected
to reduce somewhat The small
improvement in' profitability

the company forecast for the

year in April. Philips is feeling

the. general world economic
downturn, .according. 40 the
Board. The company has, how-
ever, been able to maintain, pr
even slightly increase, its share
of marieets T at '-.-a relatively

modest /cost to margins. . ..

Trading profit fell by 5 per
cent in ‘the quarter to FI 5l8m
(^58m)

:
although for the fitll

six months profit was 6 per cent
higher at FI 1.02bn. At the net

level, profit was 11 per cent
down at Fi 161m in the quarter
but 4 per cent higher at FI 323m
in the half-year. Trading profit
amounted to 6.4 per cent of
sales in the quarter, down from
6.8 per cent In 1978: in the first

half the margin rose from 6,3

to 6.5 per cent
Net profit per share fell to

FT 0.87 in the quarter from
FI 0.98, while in the first half
profit pex share rose to FI 1.74
from FI 1.67.

Turnover in the second
quarter was FI 8.04bn ($4bn),
barely changed on the FI S.Olbn
on the same 1978 quarter. In
the first half sales were 2 per
cent higher at FI 15.50bn.
Volume sales were 4 per cent

higher in the first half, only
half the level of growth initi-

ally forecast for the year as a
whole. The group expects

volume sales to recover in the
next two quarters to give a
growth rate of between 6 and
7 per cent for the year.
The market for television

receivers was smaller than
anticipated in the second
quarter, particularly when com-
pared with the same 1978
period when sales were boosted
by world cup football matches.
This was the major reason for
the decline in sales in the home
electronics for sound and vision
and the industrial supplies
divisions.

Sales growth in the lighting
and batteries, domestic appli-
ances and personal care
products, and professional pro-
ducts and systems divisions was
greater than the average sales
increase of the concern as a
whole.

Sales rose most strongly in

Asia in the first six months of

the year, while in Europe turn-

over was 2 per cent higher.
Sales in North and Latin
America were severely affected

by lower exchange ..rates

although the growth of Guilder
sales in the U.S. and Canada
was still greater than the 1

concern average.
North American Philips plans

'

lo acquire a “ substantial

minority ” stake in Pertec Com-
puter Corporation. A Los
Angeles-based manufacturer of
mini computers and peripherals.
Philips will take up a 20 per
cent share issue and also
acquire existing shares.

• Algernon*; Bank Nederland
yesterday announced that the
acquisition of Lasalle National
Bank of Chicago had been com-
pleted. ABN paid SS2m

—

SllS.Zff a share—in cash.

BMW lifts Chrysler Australia
turnover in back to a surplus
IlTSt SIX BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

months

Sandvik upgrades earnings projection
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ tN STOCKHOLM

SANDVIK, .the
'

' Swedish
cemented carbide apd . steel

group, predicts that despite con-
tinued depressed prices in some
product areas, increased produc-

tion volume will result in a 23-

28 per cent rise in pre-tax profit
to SKr 575-600m (&137-143ta>
for 1979 against SKr 468m last

year.

In May,< the company-forecast
earnings of SKr 550-575m. for
this year. Consolidated pre-tax
profit during January-June,
1979, was SKr ,320m (876m), UP
more than- 1 9per cent Invoiced
sales rose nearly 22 per cent to
SKr 3:07bn (S731m). % '

-•

Sandvik believes group sales

will rise .by 22 per cent to. SKr

6.6bn l$l.57bn) in 1979, but
the figure includes SKr 100m
from companies acquired during
the year. In May, the company
predicted a turnover of SKr
6.3bn.

Order inflow during the first

half stood at SKr 3.35bn, or 22
per cent above the correspond-
ing figure for January-June,
197S. Cemented carbide pro-
ducts continued to account for
slightly over half of turnover
but showed a sales increase of
only 18 per cent while steel

products—representing about 30
per cent of turnover—experi-
enced a 30 per cent jump from
the first half of 1978.

Carol

)ND

(BCCI) is a partner. • v:,
••

The 61.72 per cent interest,-

formerly owned by Stelux
investments, a subsidiary ;ofthe
Steins Manufacturing Company,
has been sold to -three separate
interests comprising BGCI
Holdhjgg Jjgrembourg* Bai^iqq:’

de^minerceet de Plaicenjeflt

Geneva, and a group of Middle
East Investors.
: While the identity Af the
Middle East investor/ is not
known, the group is Relieved to

.

reflect’ thosb variojfc Interests

in the Gulf regipp' which have
been traditionally linked with
the BCCI groups
At the same1 time. The Swiss

^organisation

Roosts profits

. >r Abercom
Jim Jones in Johannesburg

.
DIVERSIFIED South

.-an engineering ' group

crm ,-com has reported an.94.per

Ofcn V i* pce^ax profftirom
bn to R8.53m (SlOJftm) for

_ /ear to June. 30, 1979, on a.

jer cent turnover , rise . to
- . ;: i;.8m„ - v-

. ^ter last yearns downturn
... i profits were bit by a- Jack

ailable work, tight margins.
..

;..“higher operating costs, r all

,

:. ; ons of Abercom’s. business
- shown a sound improve-

r- • The previously troubled
- r g manufactnring division is

• ;= i>ing last
. . .

yearis loss-

; . ng record, with -‘further
- -:i - expected during, the cur-
. :

;
year. Af the' same; time.

' nd for industrial fan® eon-

.
; s to grow and the reorgani-
:

: of the design engineering
'.-'qeel fabrication operations

. '-;TovUig successful.- Order
: .ogs are nbw greater than

;• iwere a year ago. while tiUT-

., : :ng capital spending -by
r - try and the state corpqra-

\ ‘
l has lexi' .to ' an -increased

-
- ibUjty of -work.

" r 'Peter Herbert, the man-
r director, - saidj 'that -if
.. s-

1

Stic and foreign^ economic
"

;; :..oliticaI factors danot turn
•_ .“if srthe company .the bnllook
. > e current year is. encourag-

v-a'nd
:
points .ip fiiitber

;
» ved Tesnlts.-: .;In Ajxril.

- .'jom increased r its' i^ued
• r.l to 19:3m shares -through

-- r ‘or-1 00. rights -issue;. 0. But
e this; fee groiqi^f'faas

,-v"ed earnings "per share of
j on the increased.capital

•;
;

.-:tred with 26 cents; and
r-i r vhds totalling 20 cents have
- f ,- declared compared with
gear’s 17_cents. “In Johan-

:i; i-:rg the .^shares .are
-

-cur-
- * -trading at £65 cents: .

THE LONG-TERM
CREDIT BANK OF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S.$6D,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes 1978-1983

For the six months 1 5th August 1 979 to
15th February 1980 theNotes wi!Vcarry an
interest-rate of 11tI% per annum with •

.

a coupon amount of U,S.$60'38

Bankets Tmst Company, LofMion
•

. Agent Bank

Mid-East group buys

Hong Kong bank
; BY JOHN EVANS .

''j'."

.

THE Hong Kong Metropolitan Bank Corporation is selling its

Bank's two major shareholders 30 per cent interests to BCCI
have agreed to sell their states Holdings. The price at which
to a Middle East consortium: in the two parcels are being
which ~ the -Bank of ' Credit acquired has not been
and Commerce International disclosed.

After the sales have been
completed, the Middle East
investment group will have
41.17 per cent of the capital.

BCCI will have 35.15 per cent,

Banque de Commerce 15.44 per
cent and the remainder will be
framed i>y minority share-

holders.

- Hdng Kong Metropolitan
Bank has six branches in the

colony -and has a net worth of

HKf69m ($U.S.$13.3m). . The
balance sheet totals HK$300m.
The BCCI. group already has an
interest in Hong Kong through
BCCI Finance, a general

financing subsidiary.

Setback for Toyota SA
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

TOYOTA SA, the South African
franchise holder far the import
and manufacture of Toyota,

Hino. and Renault has been
hard; hit by the declining local

market for new vehicles fell

by 4.2 -per cent on the cotoe-

"sponding period of last year

and- though Toyota improved
its market penetration from 12.5

to 12.8 j>er cent, group net con-

solidated income before adjust-

ments tumbled from R2.05m to

R125.000 C?149.000K
Part of the blame for this is

placed" by . Dr. Albert Wessels.

the chairman; on adverse shifts

in exchange, rates:. • higher
landed prices for Imported pro-

ducts could- not be passed on
in higher telling prices.

HoWeVer,- second-half profits

are expected to reflect the bene-
ficial -.effects of exchange rates

now' -moving in the opposite
direction. In addition. Dr.
Wessels feels- that his company
is well placed to benefit from
the trend towards smaller, more
economical vehicles.

With first half earnings per
share of only 5.7 cents against
32.9 cents, the interim dividend
has^ been -passed. Last year, on
full year .earnings per share of
75.3 cents, dividends totalling 20

;

cents were paid-

- Toyota -SA is completely
South- African owned and the
share is currently trading at 140
cents ; In -Johannesburg.

Gold helps Hong Kong broker
BY PHILIP SOWRING IN HONG KONG

SUN HUNG KAI SECURITIES, roported^a. 50 per cent Increase

a leading,. Hong Kong broking after. -tax in attributable profit

and-:financial group, in which to HK$37.1m (U.S.$7.16m) for

Paribas has a 27 per cent stake, the.'six-months ending June 30.

'

j Hr. Fung King Hey, the chair-

man, -cited, commission income
and arbitrage in the active gold
market as a major factor in the

IANK-0F impijosyemenL

- ^ - Profits of the company's

bNCE N.y. finance company subsidiary. Sunnixirfea bmw w m .- Hung Kai Finance, rose by 49

v rinjrvt; n-tA per cent daring the period to
Xrioanng naie HK$I7.1m. Last November, the

70-401151 finahce company was the subject
• of a run .'on deposits which was

*!,«««* iQ7af,v only .stopped after Government
5th August1979 ta intervention ' and the anno'unce-
e Notes will carry sn ment /of. standby credit lines

% per annum with ' from banking groups.

t of lf.S.$60'38 Since the beginning of this

mpjuiy, London year .the deposit base has

Saak recovered. :TotaT assets rose by
• - - • 44. per cent over the six months.

industrial Bank of Japan
Finance Company N.V.

U.S. $50,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes due 1982.

Forthesixmonths
;

. 15tli August, 1979 to 1 5th February, 1 980

in accordance with fee provisions of fee Note,
‘

notice Is hereby giventfettteitts of interest

has been fixed at 11 \ per ewm and featfee interest

trayable on fee relevant intarestpayrneht date>

5th February, 198Q agaih$t Coup6ri No. 6. y^ll be U.S- $60 •69
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Europe continued to account
for more than GO per cent of
group sales but Africa, Asia and
Australia togehter bought more
than 15 per cent of Sandvik pro-

ducts in the first half, against
14 per cent a year earlier. Sales
on the Swedish market shot up
43 per cent to SKr 273m while
sales to the common market
grew by only 15 per cent to
SKr 1.24bn.

Investments in plant and
shares during 1979 will total

SKr 400m against SKr 360m last

year, Sandvik predicts.

Besides new cemented car-

hide and steel production equip-
ment in Sweden, the group is

investing in research und

development units for cemented
carbide products in Britain and
India, while expanding carbide
tool making capacity in the US,
Britain, Italy and Japan.

Company acquisitions during
the first half of 1979 included
Tobler SA of France and
Schmid-Kosta KG of West Ger-
many—both in the cemented
carbide field—and the U.S. Com-
panies Guild Carbide Products
Inc., Design and Process
Engineering Inc.

French authorities have not
yet approved Sandvik's purhease
of a majority stake in Euro-
lungstene, a subsidiary tif

Pechiney Ugine Kuhlraan.

By Our Financial Staff

A SHARP rise in worldwide
sales for the first six months
of this year is reported by
West German carmaker, BMW.
In a letter to shareholders, the
company also forecasts satis-

factory earnings for 1979 as a

whole.

In June of this year, BMW
reported a rise of almost a
quarter in parent company sales

for the first five months of this

year following solid gains in

turnover and earnings in 1978.

Last year, the company’s annual
earnings emerged at DM 150.6m
($82.3m), a rise of just over p
fifth.

Reporting on the first six

months of 1979, BMW said that

,

new orders reached the year-
ago level only in the last few
weeks of the half year. For
most of the six months, new
orders were below what BMW
called extremely high order in-

flow recorded in the first half
of 1978.

Car sales in the six months
totalled 1S1.929 units, up 10.6
per cent from the year earlier

figure. Domestic sales at 89,525
units were up 13.9 per cent,

while exports at 92,404 units

climbed 7.5 per cent.

Worldwide turnover totalled

DM 3j9bn, up 18.2 per cent
from the DM 3.3bn of 197S.

Turnover of the parent com-
pany was DM 3.5 bn. up 17.5 per
cent. Production in the first

half totalled 181.334 units, up
10.6 per cent from 163,581 cars

a year ago.

BY JANES FORTH IN SYDNEY

CHRYSLER Australia, in -con-
trast to its ailing IfcS. parent,
staged a dramatic $A15m turn-
around from losses to profits in
the June half year. The group
reported a trading profit for the
six monhs of ASl.iem contrast-
ing with a A$l4tu loss for the
first half of 1978.

This is the first profit by
Chrysler since the modest
A$73,000 of the first half of
1975. Since hen the company
has run up losses totalling

A$52m, including A$27.Sm in
1977 and A$20.6m in 1978.

The recovery is largely due to
the success of the Mitsubishi-
designed Sigma range of

vehicles. In May Mitsubishi
Motor and Mitsubishi Corpora-
tion injected A$27m to each
obtain a one-sixth equity
share in Chrysler Australia and
took an option to buy a majority
interest within 15 months.
Mitsubishi is expected to exer-
cise the option.

The latest result was achieved
on a 24 per cent rise in sales,
from ASlS6m to AS169m.

In addition to its trading
profit, Chrysler earned another
A$2m profits, accounted for by
adjustments to prior period
estimates of product rationalisa-

tion and other costs. This
mainly related to funds put
away in earlier years to cover
the costs of rationalisation, in-

cluding the phasing out of the
Charger panel van and utility

models.
Chrysler recorded a net in-

crease in vehicle sales of 8.7
pex cent for the June half, com-
pared with an industry increase
of only one per cent The Sigma
consolidated its position as
Australia’s top-selling four

'

cylinder vehicle and is now the
nation’s third biggest seller of
any modeL The company’s pene-
tration of the passenger vehicle
market increased from 9.87 per
cent to 10.7 per cent in the six
months.

Smorgon changes tactics
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE SMORGON group has
switched its tactics to gain
control of the computerised
betting systems operator, ATL.
Smorgon entered the share-

market yesterday bidding
A$1.25 a share—well above the
current market price of A$1.10.
Smorgon appears to have

decided against making a formal
offer and will instead seek to

obtain control through market
purchases. It currently holds
almost 25 per cent of ATL’s
capital.

In July Smorgon abandoned
proposals for an offer of AS1.45
a share after ATL announced
plans to sell its U.S. operation.

Autotote, and disclosed an un-

expected loss for the year of

A$8.5m (US$9.6m). At a subse-
quent meeting last month ATL
shareholders approved the
Autotote sale after a last-minute
intervention by Smorgon
obtained an additional US$lin
of convertible stock, lifting the
purchase price to US$17m.

SecurityPacific
keepson 'growing.

Net Income ($ in millions)

132.9'

100.6
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First 6 months 1978 First 6 months 1979

Security Pacific Corporation Financial Highlights

i

"• -
'AS OFJUNE 30, 1979

• 19 7S 1979 Increase

Assets $20,238,000,000 $22,261,000,000 mb
Deposits $16,211,000,000 $16,243,000,000 -ro

Loans $12,936,000,000 514,981.000,000 mb

Security Pacific Corporation is the

holding company for Security Pacific

National Bank, tenth largest in theUi S-.-
-

We are headquartered in Los Angeles, the

most dynamic market in the United States

and a principal Pacific Rim trading center.

Our international banking group serves

over 75 countries through 36 branches and

offices in Europe, the Middle East, the Far

East, Australia and Latin America.

We also operate separate subsidiaries

that provide-equipment leasing, mortgage

banking, consumer and commercial finance,

venture capital, pension fund management

and a broad range offinancial services.

"VCb invice you to write for:
'

* 1978 annual report and 1979 quarterly reports

• Currentxjuarterly; Economic Report . _
• California InternationalTrade Report
• Information about Security Pacific

commercial banking services

Write to: General Manager, Security Pacific

National Bank, at any of these addresses:

2 Arundel Street, LondonWC2R 3DF
Ulmenstrasse 30, 6000 Frankfurt 17

10 Rue de la PaLxy Paris 2

Avenue des Arts 19H, 1040 Brussels

Security Pacific Corporation common stock is

listed on the Newark Stock Exchange, Pacific

Coast Stock Exchange,and The Stock Exchange

in London.

SECURITY PACIFIC CORPORATION
IS SERVICE MARK OWNED BY SECURITY PACIFIC CORPORATION

- ©WDSPfB MEMBteHMO
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THE dollar continued to im-

prove against other major cur-

rencies yesterday ahead of t»e

U.S. - Federal Reserve open

market committee meeting wtucfi.

was expected to result in higher

UR. interest rates. At the same

time the U.S. currency may have

been pushed up by central banks

in the quiet trading ahead of the

Assumption Day holiday today,

which led to the early Closure

of several European centres.

A name you cam bat* on.

TAIYO KOBE BANK
Head Office: Kobe Headquarters: Tokyo. Kobe

Oversees Offices: New Yoik. Los Angelas, Seaffle. Houston, Chicago, Ttsorto.

S2o Paulo. London, Hamburg. Frankfurt, Brussels. Hong Kona SingapoiB. Seoul, Sydney

wtvJty-0*rvx} Subsidiaries':

Ilia TWyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) SA Cartial Parc. 33 BaulwBid du Prince Henri,

Uweirtjowg. Grand-Duciie de Luxembourg Tet 25455 Tetec 2466 TAKDB LU

Cable: TAKOBANK LUXEMBOURG
Talyo Kobe Ftnnnce Hong Kong UmHod Room Na 16034, Gamnan House.

12 Marnun Road, Hong Kong Te*: 55561 12 T^ex. 751D8 TYKBH HX

The yen’spossibilities
Mitsubishi Trust knows best the

possibilities of the yen. Particularly

concerning its operation in carrying

out projects in various parts of

the world. We supply medium- and

long-term financing in yen or other

currencies. Our experience and

expertise in banking and financial

management can help you.

For further information, contact us.
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What
the futwr

for Koreai
Will the development

momentum be maintained? What
are the problems and potentialities

of doing business in Korea? What
is the view of the world financial

markets on the outlook for the

developing industrial countries?

These and many other questions

will be examined and discussed at

‘Korea in the 1980V a conference

to be arranged in Seoul on
September 12 & 13, 1979 by the

Financial Times and the Korean
Traders Association.

Among the speakers will be
Minister Hyon-Hwack Shin,

Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Economic Planning,
Seoul; Sir Roy Denman KCB, CMG,
Director General, External

Relations, Commission of the

European Communities; Munster
KimWon Ki, Minister of Finance,

Seoul; The Hon William Gleysteen

Jr, United States Ambassador to

Korea; Mr Choong Hoon Park,

Chairman and President, Korean
Traders Association; Professor

Noritake Kobayashi, Keio

University, Japan.

If you, or your company, have
interests in Korea, ‘Korea in the

1980V will give you a most useful

. insight into the future of this

important area.

For full details of the agenda, and
registration procedure, complete
and return the coupon below
without delay.

I Korea
InTHE 1980s

Please send me full details ofyour Conference: *Korea in the 1980 s

To: The Financial Times Limited,
Conference Organisation,

‘KOREA IN THE 1980’s;
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

I

Name
Company

Tel:

A FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCE

Sterling lost gxmmd_ in early

trading biB Sut recovered in the

afternoon on good demand from
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New York. The pound opened at

$2^270-2-2280 and ranged

between 5252 and 5253 for most

of the day, touching a low point

of 525190-25200. Late demand
pushed sterling to a best level of

52.2350-25360, and it closed at

$25315-25325, a fall of 40 points

on the day.
The pound's trade-weighted

index, as calculated by the sank
of England, was unchanged at

715, after falling to 71.0 at noon

and in early trading.

The dollar's index, on Bank of

England figures, rose to 84.6

from 84.5. In terms of the

D-mark it rose to DM L832Q

from DM 15270 after touching: a

best level of DM .1 .5370. nie>
dollar also rose agaiuBt^the^Sm^ -

franc, finishing at SwFr L6560,

compared with SwFr LB520 on

Monday, but ended well below its.

highest point of SwFr L662&-. ; ,

.

FRANKFURT — *E9« Bund®-,

bank dad-not ratervrare vfiren the-
.

dollar was fixed «t M4L8S34 -

against -the D-mark, compared

-

vtoh DM1-8216 previously. -and

tiiere was iititle evidence
,
of any '

significant intervemiKot' rbefore:
*

ttefixing. TSre U^. <sinren<y yws
;

helped by expectations of teller

SSSt xates ahead of &e tot
Federal Reserve i^eo market

oomarnttee meeting . be pre- :

sided over by Mr. IVasl Voteter,

the new Fed .cihrtnmam,; T3m
doUar courtinued 'to improve iafteir

the fixing, toudban'g. DML83S0
around lundi time naii beotic.

trading.
' V.

..

MILAN — Expect^ams of

M^her U^. mterest tratcs pushed
the doliar to LS19.70 againffl;

the at (he fixing.
: from

L816.45 previously. Stealing. and
ttms cunrenries lost. .

gcwaKl
sEga-ynat the ttra, with tiie^'pcpad

falimg to LLS21
.

from LL838.70.

TBie D-iinark declmed *0 I447J®?;
from L44855 . The- Bank ofJaly
did not intervene ao offlcaal-

trading. . -V.V*£&"
ZURICH—Trading was _

hectic

in the morning, with the^doHar
firm, in anticipation. -of^higher

U.S. interest rates as sr«sn^t-m

the meeting of l£ie
.

ILS-.Federal

Reserve open market commit!fee

later in the day. The do^ar rose

to..SwFr U6565 in- terms "pf-lhe

Swiss franc, compared 1

"

;
wSh..an

opening level of SwFr 1-6560
, and

a previous dose of SwFr

-

1,
1,6529 .

TOKYO—Speculation that'the

U.S. Federal Reserve martighten

credit by raising Interest -rates

added to the doliart -strength in

quiet trading yesterday. The'.U^.
currency rose to Y2l£85 against

the yen at the dose, fromY216.15
on Monday. . r-.

'

'
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Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and disco,

apply to the U.S. dollar. and not to1 the individual cunvnqE

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS -
...
CURRENCY RATES

Aug. 14;

Sterling
IJ-S. dollar... -
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling-)

Belgian franc
Danish kroner ,

—

n
Oeutsotie mark
Swiss franc.
Guilder
French franc
Lira —
Yon—

Bankof
Engtasd
index.

Morgan

g
uaranty
hangesX

TL£r
84,6
60.4--

146.1
114^ -

*115.6

.

151.7
197:1
1364
B8JT-
65.3'

131.9

.'..Aug: 13,
Banlq
rate

*

^3C.l

—17.4
•+19J5. ,

+ 13JT ».

+ 2J3
.
W46A-

'

f 81-2
418.4
—7.3 •

-48.7
4-30.4

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Based on trecfe weighted .changes .titan

Washington agmament Decamfoax. 1971
(Bank of England. Index- 1O0>.' ....
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August 14-'.

ECU
antral
rates

Currency
.

amounts
against ECU
August 14

% Chengs
from

central
rata

% change
adjusted-tor
divergence

Driveraeno
fimttlt

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

3S.4SS2
7.08592
2J>1064
5.79831
2.72077
0.662S3
1148. 16

Changes are for

weak currency.

40.4394 +2.48 +1.23 *"'#?&
749034 +2^8 +1.tt
?p«a +0.76 -0J5D ±1.1325

frOTXB +1^1 +0.15 ;:±1-»
2.77841 +2.12 +0^6

3 0.672515 +1.49 +0.» --- i"^!*SSL •

1130.16 -1-S7 -1^7 . ±4-0725

ECU, theratora positive change denotes •

Adjustment calculated 'by Financial. Times. ^

Argentina Peso.-..

Austraits Dottar—
Brazil Cruzeiro-^
FinlandMartdce—
Greek Drachma -
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial :
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INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

U.S. rates firm

GOLD

Federal funds, the uncommit-

ted funds lent between U.S.

baoks, were firm in early New

|

York trading ahead of yester-

day's Federal Reserve open

market committee meeting. This

|

was the first committee meeting

headed by the new Fed chair-

man, Mr. Paul Volcker, and it

was expected that there would
be a tightening of credit by

|

higher interest rates. This may
not become clear until tomorrow
however, since the result of the

|
meeting was too late to influence

yesterday’s trading, while today’s

dealings will be distorted by

weekly make-up day for the

U.S. banks.

PARIS — Money market rates

were unchanged, with call money

Late
.

'* V *
.

•'

A

recovery

UK MONEY MARKET

Small assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in short

supply once again in the London
money market yesterday, but on
a ‘ much smaller scale than
previously.

The market was faced with
repayment of the very large

! I LONDON MONEY RATES

at 10* per cent; nne-month 104^ eased to 8J-8 j cent from 8J-?
-

108 per cent; three-month 10K fc

8f per cent? and one-month- to-

10J per cent; six-month 10ttv*** P« from. 91-91 per .. •
. ^

10*3 per cent; and 12-month cent. Three-month was quoted at Gold fell sharpl* <:

MHMOtt per cent. • Per compared wjtit recovered most of itsj0*® -*

FRANKFURT — Call money w 91-9? Per cent; and six-moirth very active trading yod^a
firmed to 6.40-6.60 per cent from was unchanged at 91-93 Per cent

. opened at Ml
;>

-

620-6.40 per cent, and nne-month • "BRUSSELS — Deposit -x?tes low P°mt
to 6.50-6.60 per cent from 6*4%; for the Belgian .franc slKwed; ,pean. . markets

655 per cent Three-month funds little change, with one-month at; previous selling pressure - -•

were unchanged at 6.90-7.00 pte.' 1118*12fr per ^’'SfSSJz \
m
'"L n 14 c ’m :-

cent, while longer term rates . with llj-12f per cent, and three- . •
. 1 Aug. 14

i

:

eased. Six-month fell to 7JJ5-735:' month at
- Gdd Buinon mne e>oi^ !'•

per cent from 7.30-7.40 per cent, compared with 11 ~'cfci.I_BBM4-a97'. -.

and 12-month to 7.3W.45 per Six-month was 11rt-ll* ^per ; MnuMSB- Ewgrt-f
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amount lent by the authorities * England Mintamm Lending Rntfc
• f1° ^ gfao-i

on Monday, but this was partly -to three or four houses.. v

offset by an excess of Gevero- total amount .of -help- ^as.vNewTorit.Towards the cla sj

ment disbursements over, described as smalL
'

.

' iaetal gained .
ground >.

revenue payments to thfe ' XHscount houses ^13H3^ ^^^l»wever to

Exchequer. . v’^-per cent for securef^U. loans :«»6i-297. a tali ^S1 on th

The authorities gave assistance-; m the morning, with closing. In Pans thejzj iaw goi

by buying a small number of- hrianees taken at 13{-14 per cent was fixed, at

Treasury bills from the discount. ". 2 (SSt»39 per
houses, and by lending a small: .

Rates t“We Below, are m^- compar
amount overnight, at Bank ;p£'._ nominal In some cases.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION TO HOLDERS OF LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 530,000,000 912% BONDS 1978/81

NOTICEtS HERESY GIVEN that pursuantiocondition 5 of the terms and conditions applicable tothe bonds that$750,000 principal amount and bearing thefollowing serial numbers have been drawn for redemption on 15th September, 1979 at the redemption

pricedf100% of theprincipal amount thereof.The redemption paymentofeachBond drawn forredemption wHl become dueand payableon 15th September 1979. Intereston each such Bond will cease toaccrueon or alter such date:*

7%
13*
191

'

270
3TB
444.
497
574
647
70S
75*
.86*
915'
*91 -

1032-
1069
1155
1202
.1252
1328
1382
1440
1485
-isa»
15BO
1885.
-1732
17B2

' r
76
138
IS*

. 27?
382
450
*98
STS
652

• 707
757
859
917

iSt
1096
11S9
1205
-126S
1331
1383
14*1
1481.
1538
158*
IMS
1737.
.178^

ia
79
138
139
296
385
452
600
680
654
70S-
766
861
827
8*8
1040
1098
1162
1206
1262
1337
1387
744*

.• 1493

1596 -

1SS7
3741.
178*

11
84
14*
201
£99
336
455
SOS
-584
657
711
770
870
929
1000
1041
110*
1165
1206
-1265-
1341
1393
144S
1495
-1*41
IflDf
1668
1742

.

.1789

1*
,85

•145
205
302
392
461
SIO
SB9
660

. 718
77T
871
933

1004
1043
1108
1166 -

1211
1275
-1345
. 139*
-1452
1497

- 1643
- 1605

25»
1.46
21»
315
407
463
-SI
601
870
719
733
877.
939

1109
1167
1213
1262
1346

.174*1W
1830 1832 1635

' 1836 1B39"-
1830 - iaoi - 1B8* 1887 Kftuvl1965 “1971 187* 1980 Bn!7!
20S8-
2090

20*1
-2089

£0*5
£10*

2046
2127

2039
2129

2166
. El 74 2T7B 2189 2196

32S2 mez% 226* 2269 £271
2328 2322 2336 2337 - ]
3330 ’-sass

- z«n .

3456 £458 - 2467 2487
£657 2561 PFfffq

' 2570 2577
2512
26SB
2753
2812
2887
£643

3078
3173
3241
331*
3361
3418
3475
3537

3750
3616
3873
3945
4030
4099
4161
4200
4300
4353
4418
4469
4564
4613
4668
4733
4707
4807
4935
5002
6055
5103
5183

. £613
' 2703
2755
3815
SfMS
2945
3012
3087
3175
3243
3318
3366
342*
3484
USM
3818
36*7
3759
3318
3880

' 3951
4032
4100
4163
4242
4302
43SS
4424
4490
4587
4821
4873
4727
4796
4839
4936

2620
2705
2707
2818
2802
29*9
30T4
3089
31 BO
3245
3317
3369
3430
3480
3543
3823
3707
3780
361

B

3665
3954

5113
5188

41C
4167-
4231
4312
4359
4423
4491
4569
4627

"

4674
4738
4901
4«77
4937
5011
5065
5119
6193

asaa
2711
277T
r»KW
2908
2050
3016
3091
3182
3247
332S
3371
3438
3*32
3545
3B2

7

3710
3787
3623
3803
3957
4038
4104
4161
4255
4313
4370
4430
4495
4571
4526
4676
4737
4603
4880

5012
5066
5121
5195

2627.
2713
2775
2627
290

9

2*51
3022
3DB3
3195
3251
3329
3372
3439
3495
354b
3BSD
3713
3769
3826
3905
3960
4039
4105
4185
4256
4318
4373
4442
4501

.

4S74
4635
4682
4739
4007
4884
4946
60 IS
5060
5123
5186

141.
1500
1945
1808
1096
1753
1795

• 1852
iaoi
1990
2060
2132
2205
2273
2343
2413
2489
2573
2*31
272*
2779
2822
2810
2866
3025
30*6
3197
3264
3332
3360
3443
3468
3549
3631
371*
3770
3627
3907.
5063
.4050
*117
4196

-

4260
4373
4379
4445
4517
4575
4638
4685
4745 .

4013
488S
4848
£019
6078-
5140
6187

S!
92

. 1*9
223

.. 317
408
*64
62S
609
671

- 720
790
879
945

1007
- 1046

1118
. 1179

• 121*
' 1265
. . 7348

1396
‘ 1457
1503

•—1549
• 1513
.1701
1756
1789
1853
1*09
199B

.2083
2134
2213
2276
2351
2414
2*96

. 2575
-- 2632

2728
2781

- - 28*7
2812
2SB8
3026
3101
3198
3269
3333
3383

'
• 3450
3501

-356*
3637
3715
3771
3828

.
-3916

., 39B8
-_ *053
4119
4182
.*264
4327
4383

. 44S0
.
*518
4577
*038
'4688
4750
401

B

4B87
4949
5021

* 5000
5145
5199

*1
96
152
227
320
412
4(J7
527
611
672
724.
796.
881
948

1014.
1047
1125
1163
1215
12B6
1351
1307
148*
1505
1550
1615
1709
1757
1000
1056
1911
1999
2067
2138
£218
2283
2352
242*
2500
2577
2648
2731
2703
£040
2915
2969
3028
3106
3202
3272
3334
3307
3453
3502
356b
3643
0719
3776
3030
3917
0969
*067
4 VO
*104
42GB
*332
*385
4453
4520
4580
4639
4690
4752
4320
4869
4968
5023
5081
5153
5200

*7
102
154
229
329
*19
470
530
612
6?S
725
807
808
959

1016
1053
1131
iias
1218.
1209
1352
1399
14GB
ISOS
1553
1626
1711
1758
1001
1850
1012
2003
£060
2139
2219
2287
2358
2426
2501
2501
£672
2732
2784
2652
2919
2975
3041
3123
3207
3276
3335
3390
3455
3504
3577
36*7
3722
3777
3B32
3019
3973
4073
4129
4201
4269
4337
4386
4455
4530
4507
4041
4693
4750
4026
4802
4972
5025
5004
5100
5203

51
105
168
£33
934
420
475
S3*
619
680
727
810
80S
900
1018
1058
1137
1188
1219
1200
135*
I486
1469
1508
1554
1838
1712
1760
1310
1862
1014
2011
£072
2143
2221
2300
2365
E4Z7
£502
2502
£67S
2733
£786
£858
2922
£981
3042
3136
3208
3279
3338
3399
3450
3508
358b
3659
3726
3778
3846
3921
307S
4078
4132
4207
427*
4338
4388
*460
4533
45801

4642
4699
4766
4839
4894
*981
5029
5086
51 b£
5207

52
106
ISO
£48
339
*24
480
543
628
684
732
81*
899
96*

1020
1006
1140
1190
1228
1295
1359
1408
1471
1515
1564
1040
1713
1765
1814
1872
1928
£014
£074
2144

2307
£366
2431
2533
2597
2076
£735
£709
£871
2027
2083
3050
3146
3218
3284
3339
3*00
3460
3511
3589
367i
3727
3781
3848
3923
3082
40B1
4143
4200
4278
4339
4300
4464
4547
*592>
4645
4700
4770
4842
4095
4362
5032
5038
5164
5210

58
11*
165
2W
349
425
*82
548
632
690
7M
GIB
002
065

1023
1067
1142
1192
1236
1200
1371
1411
1477
1513
1568
1845
1715
1707
1815
1877
193G
£016
£070
£145
£225
£311
2375
£432
£541
£600
2681
£743
2791
2877
£S£S
£B9:
3058
3147
3213
32BB
3343
3402
3462
3518
3590
3673
3731
3782
3850
3932
3993
4002
4145
4212
4200
4342
4396
4470
4643
4593
4647
4702
4770
4940
49V
4895
£034
5005
5166
5211

59
IlS
1«
£56
3h?
426
485
51,2
633
692
741
832
903
g?0

1024
1068
1147
1104
1243
1306
1376
1420
1478
1524
1567
1648
171b
1769
1816
1873
1944
£019
£081
£148
2226
£315
2382
£438
2547
2601
£687
£745
2795
£878
£930
£596
3061
£140
3222
3291
3345
3*05
3463
2522
35W
3o77
3732
3790
385B
3933
3997
4003
4140
4216
425 3

4343
4400
4473
4054
4601
4651
4706
+733
4551
40V
4939
5035
£090
5172

84
120
17G
258
3 tip

431
489
£64
626
633
743
638
007
974
1026
inn
nsi
1197
1240
1306
1J77
1423
1480
ISM
1569
1653
1717
1773
1011
1SS0
1946
£020
£08*
£150
2227
£319
£385
2446
£549
£604
2693
£747
2797
£003
££L!
3001
3072
3154
3227
3293
3350
3-107
.141*
35S*
351*6
3695
3739
3792
3001
3940
*1.500

4Q85
4140
42TI
4237
4jJ4
4408
4478
4555
4603
4657
4711
*79£
4052
4M3
45K
£036
611*0
5178
522S

87
128
180
266
372
438
490
565
637
699
740
847
912
978

1030
=002
1153
1199
1L4H
1322
1379
1430
1481
152B
1572
1659
1735
1776
1826
1802.
1950
£025
2080
2157
£2J0
2320
£307
£44 7
2SS3
2P05
£695
£749
£793
2284
££fi3
-*003
3075
3156
3735
3235
3352
3410
3470
3527
£533
0690
0746
3799
3066
3942
4002
4093
4153
4222
4294
4346
441 I

4483
4558
4M9
4663
*7l£
4 794
4BS4
4931
4198
5U42
5101
5179
5229

72
133
1R8
267
377
441
492
So7
6*3
701
7*9
883
914
979

1031
1C97
1154
1200
12 SO
1325
1231
1439
1483
If31
1575
1652
1731
1760
1£2fi
1836
1953
£0£B
2GB5
£153
£248
£326
2368
£452
£555
£011
£095
£750
EcO*
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If 039
10195
16289
10-553
1-i+M
1547S
10534
16?:7
1-5503
IP-737
157?8
1037*
If?:*
= 7062
17134
= 7213
1 7j98
=7393
17482
17*34
="537
=759*
= 77:6
177*2
= 7354
!7?33

= *3=9
16121
16=75
=6-04
13287
13753
16+13
IE +7®
1 9S75
15ri*
Is :’0
V7;o
16-11
13501
! Bt ’4
=f%*
-•W23
= 3070
= ?141
= 52)0
==:70
=5X3
19101
1 ?*:5
15:,32
=5£9H
1?C 55
= .-7=3

1?7S9
= ?S*£
15914
15996
£3061
BOVS
£6*06
20=54
£0=09
£0379
£0*29
£0504
£0566
£f*a38
20707
£0792
*0823
£0673
£0966
213*9
21=02
£11*7
21238
213=2
£1368
21*34
£1+89
£1550
£1610
2=57*
£1739
2 1860
21801
21919
£1958
£2015
£2100
22157
""J-W
2226’.
223*4
£2379
£2439
£2510

ieli
22688
22748
22829
22888
22969
23012

23122
23185
£3267
25334
23398
23462
2351

S

£3571
236+7
23730
23779
238*5
23910
23958
24049
241JI.
241 5B
24206
24355
24309
2+373
24+53
24509
24551
24589
24038
24680
24728
24776
2483*
24893
2495*
£5030
25083
25149
£5193
25237
25354
25411
25476
25554
25609
2S67T
25725
25028
258B2
£59+8
25889
26055
26115
28165
26331
£6268
20328
26384
26438
£6505
26574
28664
26743
26821
£6885
26938
27008
27076
27127
27190-
2723*
£7323
£7380
27*58
27S3D
£7594
27663 .

27711
277M
278+8
£7897
27949
28010
28086
£8185
28366
£8332
28420
28482
2S55B
28629
£8683
28743
20811
28899
ZeS47
29031
20077
29138
29192
£9289
29234
23380-
29435
29505
£95+9
29630
297.10
29761
29332
2S877
29940
28896

150SG
iSioa
15-150

15227
15297
153 87
15+32
15+71
15551
15624
15689

= 573:'
15796
ise+i
1589*
15980
16046
1609*
16138
16201
16355
16*10
16+82
10535
1*895
16656
16738
16805
18880
16557
17D66
17135
17320
17292
17399
17463
17537
17590
1 7685
17M7
17796
1 7868
17935
17994
1&0T1
181^1
1S=78
10.^7
15300
= 8361
15+22
ifi+37
13M1
1351

8

18732
1873=
15782
1 B8£+
15923
18965
= 9026
19073
191*5
IP’M
16373
19339
19*C'2
19* E9
19525
19598
1S670
19720
15607
16850
19918
13997
£0062
£0178
207.12
20259
2C312
£382
29+31
£0509
£0587
2*06+8
£0711
£0793
20BE7
208e4
20966
21053
£110*
£1166
21£50
£1315
21370
£14+0
£1490
£1553
21611
£1673.
£17+4
£1601
21363
21921
£1963
£2020
£21 OB
£2162
23239
222S0
£3345
£2384
22444
£2516
£2581
£2637
22691
22750
22830
£2697
22972
£30=4
£3075
23123
£3194
23275
£3336
23+01
234P7
23517

•1-5585
23656
23732
23789
£38*6
23912
23959
£+050
24113
£41ED
£*£03
£4259
£+310
£4373
£4*56
2+515
£4553
£4591
£4637
£+681
2*729
£4 ’86
2*539
£+890
24957
£5*35
£5t-?£
£5150
25198
25250
£5357
£54*0
£5+60
£5562
25610
25674
25773
£5830
£5887
259*9
25992
26060
26117
£6167
26232
£6263
£6333
£6385
£6*41
£6506
26573
26671
£6752
25840
£6891
£5967
27025
27079
27128
£7196
£7236
£7327
273BJ
27*4*
27129
27609

. £7670
£7719
27791
£78*9
27803
27952
£3019
20009
£81 ee
2S275
28335
£0*31
2S497
£6560
2BKH)
£8683
£074*
£8815
28903
209*8
£3035
£9082
29139
£9201
2EC75
29X5
25390

••'£9*33

£9513
29551 -

£9633
.29718
£9767
£9333
29861
299* =

.Bases

15057
151=0
15161
15232
15302
153BB
15434
15+90
15563
litres
15592

1573S
15787
15847
150%
15984
=eo*7
16103
16191
16299
16337
13413
1648*
= 65*0
1 6597
1M57
16743
168T1
1659*
165:3
17073
17143
17221
17300
17406
17*6*
1’539
17593
I’fiBB
1=-7*8
17T97
17862
17940
1 S012
15072
16123
101 C3
192+=
1030*
18353
lfi+24
18488
186&8
16619
19690
= 9704
1 8791
16855
1B921
16976
19033
19075
191*6
19X7
1W8S
1?3*1
1040*
19*72
19535
19B02
v;-67i
1973 =

19805
19852
19&21
£0002
£0065
£0130
£02=4
20253
£0313
203B3
:0+3£
20513
£0569
206+B
20720
2D79*
20030
£0888
£0989
£1055
£1=05
21170
21251
£13 = 7
£1374
£1*45
21*93
£1555
£1614
£1b86
2=745
21803
£186*
31955
21966
22025
221=0
2£iBS
£22*0
£2300
22347
22392
£2445
£2518
22508
22639
22692
22757
228+1
22900
22975
£3016
£3060
23126
231 &7
£3£BO
23340
23404
23471
23521
23590
£3658
23736
£3791
23851
£3915
£3960
2+051
£41=4
£+167
£4211
24260
2+312
24390
2*468
24517
24559
24592
24038
24684
24732
2+787
24941
£4903
£+960
£5062
£5093
£5151
25197
25£&S
25363
25422
2548,2
25564
25620
25676
£5739
25632
25868
29950
25&S+
£6067
£6116
£6173
26236
£6273
28337
£6369
£6*44
26506
28584
£6672
£6755
£0847
26090
26970
27026
£7090
£7130
£7198
27242
27331
£7365
27*7=
£7542
27612
27671
27722
£7802
276S0
£7900
27953
SB0S1
£0096
£8190
28280
28341
20*33
£0498
28565
£6633
£8694
207*6
£8820
28904
£6961
£9043
29083
29140
20=06
23280
29344
25391
£34+3 -

295=4
£5555
£9637
29722
£9769
£9834
£5097
2flS*3

•

15060
1511*
15162
152+2
1530*
15293
15436
15*93
155a*
15630
15696

157*1
=5791
15640
1:9! 2
15907
16052
1610*
16193
16308
=ijS7
16415
16*85
= 6541
16605
1663S
16746
16012
1S5CD
16963
17C7*
171*7
172i-3
173=2
17*10
17*77
17541
1759*
17693
17751
17799
17665
179+5
15015
19071
19=£*
10107
162+6
16307
183:8
18+27
16+92
1 ?5S7
13626
13t?+
15735
18792
13K6
1SS32
18S60
1 9057
1907?
1S1SO
=?:os
17237
193*6
19*11
19*79
155*9
10503
19630
= 9732
19009
19053
19972
20007
20068
20=32
£0215

£0329
£0336
£0433
30525
£0591
20658
20721
£0795
20&S7
20394
20992
£1056
2=107
2117*
£=£:+=
£1319
£1370
£14*6
£1499
£1£59
£16=3
£1690
£1751
£1808
21065
21929
£1967
£2027
£2118
22171
£2246
££303
£33*8
23393
224*8
22521

£2095
22758
225+S
£2902
22S77
£3020
23083
231*2
23218
23281
233+6
23409
£3+75
£3522
23596
£3663
23741
£379*
23652
£3916

,
23879
2405b
£4115
24=71
£4214
£4265
24324
£4387
24469
24510
£4564
2*596
£4639
24685
£4734
£4788
2*842
£4904
24962
25056
25102
25154
25204
£525$
£5304
£5423
25484
£5566
25625
26678
£57*3
£5839
25352
£5951
26002
£6068
26122
£5174
262*1
£6279
£6333
£6395
26*46
£6514
26590
26678
£6760
£68*8
£0669
26971
£7027
£7091
27143
27204
£7245
27334
27396
£7+79
£75+3
£7622
27672
27728
27e07
£7855
27901
£7659
S80£4
£8057 .

£8202
£8282
£8345
2843*
20501 .

£3567
£8639
£8698
ZB7S1
£882*
£0905
289’0 -

£9046
29093
291*6
29309
£9235
Z9352
£9394
2fl*4*
£9517
£3559
29841
29723
29773
29836
£9988
299*6

1SC62
15=i T
15165
152*6
15315
1539*
15+38
15495
155:7
15631
15693

15747
15796
= 5850
159=5
If 991
16053
1:109
16202
16314
16366
15+39
16*?2
16545
16603
18659
1B750
13813
18906
= 6-375
17077
17148
17236
17317
17*11
17*78
17543
17593
= 7*37
17752
17005
17866
17954
1W22
= 9075
18127
19198
182*9
10314
1BJ7I
15429
18*35
1 55S8
= 3623
1869:
1B739
19S06
= BE73
19936
1S9S1
= ??*3
19C90
1 + = £3
ifOn
19290
= 9349
19413
=940 =

i ?550
19610
19682
19733
19812
19859
19927
20010
£0070
£0=39
£02 = 6
20270
20331
£0389
£0+37
20531
20594
£0669
20723
20796
20838
20898
20994
£1081
£1110
£1176
£1264
£1328
31304
£1448
21 SOS
21561
21619
71698
£1755
21810
£1667
2=931
£=968
22030
221 = 9
22173
22253
22304
£235 =

£2394
22455
22525
22600
22648
££696
22764
22855
£2905
22978
23021
£3085
£3147
£3219
£3286
£33+9
£3*:*
23478
£3532
£3597
£3668
£3744
£3795
23858
£3918
239B2
£4060
£4117
2+172
24219
£4271
2432S
£4389
24*79
24521
£+566
£+598
246*5
34693
£4738
24769
3*8+3
£+9=4
24972
£5057
£5105
£5155
252=0
25258
25371
25424
£5488
25568
25636
35889
25749
25340
25894
£5953
26006
£6072
26123
£6=84
£62*2
26£8J
£6341
£6399
£6453
£6517
£6691
26687
26762
268*9
26901
26072
£7031
£7093
27146
£7205
2724b
27345
£7397
27+63
£7552
£7626
27873
£7729
27SO?
'£7657
27907

.

£7960
2B032
£9103

' £5205
28£B4
28352
£8437
£8503
£8569
26G41
28699
2B757
28826
£8906
2B971
29C47
29092
291+8
£9217'

'

23286
29353
29395
29*45
£9516
29566
29642
29725
M7B1
298*0
23695
29943 .

15082
15119
15168
1534B
1531?
-15305
15**0
15499
issao
1563*
15701

23153
23236
£3290
23352
23426
£3434
23536
23602
23873
£3746
£3801
23060
£3919
23986
£4085
£4119
£+173
£4223
2*275
2+336
2*392
24482
24523
24567
24602
24046
24699
24740
24792
240:1
£4920
2*973
£5062
25108
25166
£5212
25360
£5378
25425
£5489
25570
£5623
25691
2575D
£584*
2589S
2595*
26008
£607*
£6131
£5186
2624b
26305
26345
26400
26454
28523
2S604
£6693
26773
£5851
2£903
£597+
27035
27094
27148
£72=0
2 7252
27350
£7405
27487
£7558
£7630
27674
27742
27813
£’863
£7910
£7962
2B035
£3=09
£8209
2B206
2835*
£84*5
ZB506
2B5B1
£0642
28708 .

28759
28627
28907
28979
£9053
£9093 •

£91*9
£5239
£9291
Z935*.
£9396
29448
29520
£9501
29649
29727
28763
£Sfl*3
29893
25952

4.
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The above numbered BondswHlbe redeemedatthe office of the Depositary and the Principal Paying Agent, Chemical Bank, 180 Strand. London WC2R 1ET oratany ofthe following sub-depositaries Chemical Bank, Brussels, Frankfurt, NewYork, Paris and

Zurich, KredJetbankSJL Luxembourg.

Each bond redeemed willbe nftfi coupon7and S.CJL

Doted 15th August, 1979.

National Westminster BanSLimited,

Registrars Dept,

- Bristol. - -
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Easier early Wall St. tone on profit-taking
Indices

NEW YORK^ «*es

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to£l—301% (31 5% I

Effective 52.2320 12% <12i%)
PROFIT-TAKING on Wall Street
yesterday morning cut into the
market's recent gains and left

stocks with an easier tendency
at mid-day. although early turn-
over was again substantial.
The Dow Jooes Industrial

Average, up 17 points over the

Closing prices and market
reports wore not. available

for this edition.

past two business days, reacted
3.S7 to 871.59 at noon. The NYSE
All Common Index receded IS
cents to $61.00, while declining
issues held a seven-io-six ratio

lead over rises. Share volume
came w 2.67m, compared with
the previous day’s noon total at
iNJWra.

Analysis said the market
could 'not sustain the sharp
advance of the past week without

a breather. Additionally, some
investors may have been a little

nervous over expectations of

credit tightening by the Federal
Reserve.
However, they added that

tighter credit should aid in the
fight against inflation and bolster
the dollar as well.

The Commerce Department
reported that U.S. June business
inventories rose 1.3 per cent
after a 1.1 per cent May rise.

Analysts cited the news as
further evidence of economic
slowing, which is hoped will lead
to a lower inflation rate.

Volume leader Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea shed \ to $9g. A
block of 525,000 shares were
moved at S9J. IBM slipped i to
870. Sears Rosebuck | to S20.
General Motors ] to $581, Du
Pont 1 to S43j and Eastman
Kodak $ to $56?.

J. C Penney were unchanged
at 831J when trading was halted.
The major retailer later stated
that fiscal second-quarter profits

were less tha nhalf those of a

year-ago.
9IGIC Investment feU 41 to

831?. The company has ended

merger talks with a major IJ.S.

finqpfiai services concern that It

did not identify.
Superior- Oil advanced S16 to

$45S after announcing on Monday
plans for a five-for-one stock

split and an increased dividend.

Reliance Electric gained $3 to

563. A Reliance officer told a
Federal Court that he did not
believe Exxon could be successful

in starting its own electric motor
company. The Government is

opposing Exxon’s planned take-

over of Reliance.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index slipped back 0.17 to

203.37 at mid-day on volume of

2.11m shares (2.28m)-
Volurae leader P and F Indus-

tries added { at S3i. It is taking
a stake in a Las Vegas casino.

Canada
Due to computer problems,

mid-session stock market data
from bath the Toronto and
Montreal exchanges was unavail-
able yesterday.

Also active Gates-Learjet put on

i to ;S24| after bullish Press

comment.
Loews Theatres Warrants

retreated 2} to S30, moving down
with a fall in the Common stock

on the New York Exchange.
Syntex eased 3 to S41 and
Amdahl § to $24i-

Tokyo
The market was subjected to

further profit-taking yesterday,
but there was again sufficient

fresh selective buying to leave
gains holding a modest lead over
declines at the close.

The Nlkkei-Dow Jones Average
finished a marginal 0.59 firmer at

6,395.22, while the Tokyo SE
Index was a more presentable
1.39 higher at 451.14. Trading
volume was a moderate 250m
shares, but well exceeded
Monday's low level of 140m.

Resources-related issues closed
on a mixed note after late profit-

taking eroded early gains, while

Pharmaceuticals, after a similar
trading pattern, were lower for

choice on balance.
Nippon OR gained Y20 to

NEVtf YORK

Abbott: Lab
AM International
Adobe Oil & Gai.
Aetna Life* Ga..

Air Prc-ducis. ..

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa.
Aifeg. Ljidium,. ..

Allegheny Power:
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores ...

Allis Chalmers.
AMAX
Amerada Hess. ..

Amer. Airlines. ..

Amor. Brands,. ..

Amer. Broadc’st.
Amar. Can
Amer. Cyanamid-
Amer. Disc. Tel.

.

Amer. Elect. Pc,w
Amer. Express.

.

Amer. HomeProd
Amer. Medical ...

Amer. Motors.....
Amer. Nat. Res ..

Amer. Standard..
Amer Stores
Amer. Tel. & Tel.

Ametok
AMF.
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking..
Anheuser Busch.
Arm co
A.S.A _•
Asamcra Oil •

Asarco
Ashland Oil
Atl Richfield
Auto Data Pro.
AVC ...'

Aveo !

Avon Products- ..'

Baker inti
Balt. Gas Elect.

.

Bangor Punta.. ..

BankA merica. . ..

Bankers Tr. W.Y..
Barber Oil !

Basic Resources.
Baxter Travenol--
Beatrice Foods...

Beckman Inst
Eect 'n Dick' noon
Bell & Howell
Bend i.y I

Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel:
Block & Decker..'
Boeing

'

Boise Cascade
Border
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti

Brascan A"
Bristol Myers
Brit. Pet ADR
Brockway Glass.
Brunswick-.
Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn.
Burroughs
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific,

Canal Randolph.
Carnation
Carriers & Gen-
Carter Hawley •

Caterpillar Tract 1

CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central & S.W
Certain-Teed
Cessna Aircraft-’
Champion Inter. 1

Ch'se Manhattan:
Chemical Bk. NY,
Chosebr'gh Pond;
Chessie System--
Chicago Bridge-!
Chrysler
Cine- Milacron ..

Citicorp
'

Cities Service I

City Investing
Cleveland Cliff .1

CocaCola )

Colgate Palm I

Collins Aikiman.,.1

Columbia Gas-... 1

Columbia Piet....;

Com.lnsCo-ofAm
Combustion Eng.;
Combustion Eq...
C'm'th Edison .....

Comm. Satellite..

Compug rap hie ...

C'mputer ScJenc-
Conn life Ins

1

Donrac
Con. Edison NY--:
Consol Foods I

Consol Nat. Gas- 1

Consumer Power 1

C'ntinental Gr'p-,
Continental Oil-
Continental Tele,

Stock
|

Aug.
IS

%*
stock w- Aug.

10

10
"

461; 4650 Johns Manvllle—1 275b 27*a
59 566a Johnson Johnson:

Johnson Control- 1

77 > a 70S*
36 U 63 61»2 2as; 28 1*

54* 54^ Jostens 1 EOi« 19!ft

! 341= 35 k, 55 Iq Joy ManuTacturg 33*2 331=
: 54 Iq 34i t 344a K- Mart

,
£84ft £81+

54 36ia 36Se Kaiser Aluminum 187b 165ft
34Sh 36 35la Kaiser Industries J
S3

' 237a
Curtiss Wrigth-—

1

1614 16 Kaiser Steel
;

Kaneb Services..'
397e
17

40 Ss
36*4

Stock
AU| .

To
9-

Revlon 6278 62 U
Reynolds Metals 36U 34 lj

Reynolds (R«l.)...- 631

9

63*s
Moh'son Merrell 24 lj 2448
Rockwell Inter... 40*a 394ft

Rohm & Haas 46*4 455ft

Rolm 334s 33ia
Royal Dutch 75*a 744ft
RTE 10*8 10

l7i» 1

I7*a
38 U 1 37*4
Z6'= I

25 ij

381s I 38
39 if : 39 1«

41 U ! 41 'a

!3Te 13*j
66 Ip 66 1*

463) 4612
3e* 387ft
26*4 26»«
23U 22*4
Z07 U 20Se
36*a 36‘i
29 Jo £8*4
3?U 311b
71, 7i*

44i« 44ig
55 U 54 i a

50 H 303s

Dart Industries...' 46^ j
46 *a

Deere
,
40 u \

391*
Deltona — ! 135« I 13 1*

Dentaply 15S«
J

166®
Detroit Edison—

j

14 t b ,
14A4

Diamond ShmrkJ 26'a 86
Di Giorgio Corpn-; 11*4 ll*a
Digital Equip fil>a 60*4
Disney 'Welti...... 401® 41 Sg

Dover Corp’n.— - 58ift 67lj
Dow Chemical— 30ia 29Ja
Dravo 287® 28ij

Dresser 1 SO *a 60 54

Dupont ' 44ie 43*4
Eagle-Picher

;
22t8 23

Eastern Airlines..! 9*t 9lg

Eastman Kodak- 57ie I 67ij

Eaton i 43 »4 l
42

1

4

Kay - I

Kennacott
{

Kerr McGee !

Kldde Walter
[

Kimberley Clark.
Hoppers
Kran
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Lev] Strauss
Ubbey Ow. Ford.

I

Ross Togs 97g
Ryder System 23*4
Safeway Stores.. 59 as

St. Joe Minerals J BBi=
St Regis Paper j 31Js

Williams Co 1

Wsconsin Elect-]
Woolworth
Wyly —
Xerox
Zapata-
Zenith Radio
U.S. Trees- 4* BO
USTreas4ft76/85?
U.S. 90 day bills.;

Santa Fe Inds— 48 *a

Saul Invest
CANADA

Saxon Inds I 68s

Liggett Group.-.
Lilly 1Eli)

57*4 671=
4014 395a
101ft 177«
381] 3718
17 lj 16Sj
17 17*s
24ift 23
23)4 23
25.5ft 26
15 16

20 ,
20 Je

aTig • 38 1»
65'j : 647|
36 ' 36
HU 11
251= > 243*
SI : 50*8
46 '4

1 46
Z4a« I 24 14

27 ! 27

EG. 1 G
E Paso Nat. Gas.;
Eltra J
Emerson Electric 1

EmeryAirFreight
Emhart
E-M J. 1

Engelhard
Eamark •

Ethyl
Exxon
Fed. Dept Stores.
Firestone Tire.— 1

First Chicago-—:
Fst Nat. Boston-.;
Flexi Van
Flintkote
Florida Power—'
Fluor -1

Lilly 1Eli) I

Litton Industries'
Lockh'ed Aircrit
Lone Star Ind'sta
Long Island Ltg..:

Louisiana Land—

I

Lubrlzol -I
Lucky Stores
MacMillan

,

Macy RLH
Mfs. Hanover
Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland.;
Marshall Field—
Marsh McLann'n

Schlltz Brewing . 10ie
Schlumberger— Biss
SCM _... 30
Scott Paper 19ig
Soovill Mfg 197*
SoudderDuoCapi 10*8
Sea Containers— SDig
Seagram I 30*a
SearlelG.D.) I 155a
Sears Roebuck... I 80*a
Security Pacific. 344
SEDCO 35*8
Shell Oil

i
40is

Shell Transport..; 315s
Signal I

32 7g

Signode Corp..... 1
345«

simplicity Pat— 1

. 1U4
Singer.- ' 12 u
Smith Inter

I

69*4

Abltibi Paper
Agnioo Eagle
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbestos.—
Bonk Montreal ...

Bank NovaScotiai
Bel l Telephone—
Bow Valley Ind-

ia I ie;a
67b 7

4He I 405s
27*8 I 27
4378 |f435«
261s J

28
2414 24U
211s 213a
2860 ! 28Tb

Smith Kline.
; 455ft

30U . 30 if

46 I 45otf
301, I 38
81a

;
8

47U . 46ift

23% I
22 ~a

261; 36 Ig

35 ?
8 347,

18 175ft

391= 29*4

3>f 35ft
25 «a 23*4
23^4 235«
471, 47»,

38*b 377ft
25)4 25*4
33 J* 32

/ft

13*4 13
1978 20
3S*j 34j«

26 /a |
27

I6S0
}

15Sft

F.M.C— - 2B5ft
Ford Motor — 42 ?b
Foremost Mck— 237 a

Foxboro 42 ig

Franklin Mint—. 10
Freeport Mineral. 387ft
Fruehauf

j
345a

Fuqua Inds -J 13ia

May Dept- Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
MeGraw Hill

Memo rex
Merck
Merrill Lynch 1

Mesa Petroleum-
MOM
Minn Ming & Mtg
Mobil Corpn

. Monsanto
Morgan (J-Po
Motorola
MurphyOil

146ft 145ft
22 22>4
61 's 591.
74*2 747a

G.A.F
Gannett. 1

Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv—
G.A.T.X. !

Gen. Dynamics—

1

Gen. Electric. 1

Gen. Foods
General Mills

|

General Motors..;
Gen. Pub. util

Gen. Signal
;

Gen. Tel. Eleot—
Gen. Tire
Gonesco I

Georgia Pacific..,

Gaosource 1

Getty OU !

1054 | 106a
46T„ ; 46jft
32U I 3214

Nabisco
(

Nalco ChemicalNalco Chemical:
National Can

26*4 26
436ft 43
aO?s 20*1
805ft 2754
2654 266ft
51 321ft

681ft 675e
2054 201a
64*= 6454

20*8 20 *b

57 665e
395ft 3918
54 535a
535ft 53 if

475a 46S4
633e 627b
244b B3i;
345e ! 34
225ft |

El34

Solitron 5&a
Southdown 50*4
Southern Cal. Ed. 265b
Southern Co 13
SouthernNat Res 445a
Southern Paciflal 361=

Southern Rallw'yr S7Ja

BP Canada. 27ig
Brascan B35e
Calgary Power.... 44T(i

Cam flo Mines.— IS
Canada Cemant..! 125*
Can. NW Land— 13i 8

Can- Perm. Mort. IBfra

Can.Imp.Bk-Com B77g
Canada Induct— tflSfia

Can. Pacific 345e
Can- Pacific Inv.1 305®
Can. Super 0iL...[tl40
Carling O'Keefe.

.

Sig

Camsiar Asbestosi 12

Southland 3l-«

125b iai*

35*a 337g
40 385*
54l? 54
341= 34
27 263f
69*b BBtb
10 97B
365a 36
30*4 297b
22 22
45fl 46ft

28*4 275ft
3758 37ia
52So 613,

32*4 32*8
291= 291,

145a I 143e
29 28ig

221ft 115ft
BO 18*4
691=

| 69*b
56Jb • 56
46in 46
15*4 154ft

IBS,
j
174,

21 I 19&a
26ia ; 257«
43 1, i 43*8
44 ig 435a
25

ift
I 245ft

335ft 523*
615, 613,
8 i-i Big

24*1 251,
2Ss t 26
69 i a 685,
20 191,
345, 34J,

397ft 40
17ig Itii,

91, Sis

30 ; 30*a
24 23 J,

195ft ! 196ft
52i= 5H,
13*, \ 13 1,

24 *a 245e
435« ! 427a
38*i 377a
16*= 15*4

567b 37
18 >e 18*4
23*, 335,
24 i B 235a
4S14 41i=
22 317a
30*, I 301=
38*4 I 37JS
174 l 17*a

Gillette
GK.Technologies
Goodrich B.F
Goodyear Tire.—
Gould
Grace W.R.
Grt.AOan PacTaa
Grt. North Iron-
Greyhound
Gulf & Western-
Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining . ..

Hamischfager—
Harris Corpn 1

Heinz H. J

Heublein I

Nat. Distillers^...

Nat Samic'd'otor
NaL Service Ind..
National Steel ....

Natomas
NCR.
New England E..
New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share....
N. L. Industries...
Norfolk A West'

n

North Nat. Gas...
Nthn. States Pwi
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident') petrol
Ogllvy Mather....
Ohio Edison-
Olln

245g 231a
264 2578
195ft 184
33*8 33ift
55*4 567a
77% 76%
23*8 | 234
35%

;
357a

1458 14%

S'w't Bancshare 247a
Sperry Hutch 144
Sperry Rand. 505 b

Squibb 3356
Standard Brand- 254
Std.Oil California! 50*4
Shi. Oil Indiana.. 654
Std.Oil Ohio 604
Stauffer Chem... 225e
Sterling Drug 17 *a

StorageTeohnlgv 18Ss
Stud ebaker War. 50
Sun Co 63*8
Sundstrand 324
Super Valu Store 205a
Syntax.. 414
Tandy Corpn 267b
Technicolor 164
Tektronix CBSe
Teledyne 1505b

Telex 4*a

Chieftain 1

Cominco
Cons. Bathurst—
Consumer Gas -.

CosskaResource
Costain ..—— ....

Daon Devel
Denison Mines—
Dome Mines.——
Dame Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Domtar I

Dupont—
Faleon'ge Nickel I

Ford Motor Con..f

274 !
27

273s i 867a
504 i 495s
25*8 2478
35 344
29 ! 285ft
164 . 16*a
84 I 235s
21 I 21
155, 153,

214 |
214

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns
Homestako...
Honeywell
Hoover-
Hosp-Corp. Amor
Houston Nat Gas
Hunt (Ph.Ai Chm
Hutton <E-F,>

I.C. Industries^...
1NA -
Ingersoll Rand....

Inland Steel
Insilco

Overseas Ship—
Owens Coming...
Owens Illinois-
Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pac. Pwr- & Ltg-
Pan Am World Air

Parker Hannifin.
Peabody IntJ

Penn- Pwr-AUg.
Penney (J.C-)

Pennwelt —
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas-
Pepsico —

Tanneco 364
TeseroPetr'Ieum 147S
Texaco 27J*
Texasgulf. i

243,
Texas Eastern— 654
Texas Inst’m 945e
Texas Oil & Gas..! 46*a
Texas Utilities..., I95g
Times Inc 484
Times Mirror...... 34i=
Timken 60
Trane. 224
Tran. Amerlca....| 197a
TranSCO-

;

304
Tran. Union ! 35
Transway Intt—

i

241=
TWCorp I 215ft
Travelers I 384

Gen star I 234
GiantYel I'wkn I re; 1 10 3,

GulfODof Canada; 564
Hawker Sid. Can-! 145b
Holllnger ; 464
Home OH *A* ! 63 •

Hudson Bay Mng.i 214
Hudson's Etay—I 2T
Hudson oil ft Gas 694
I.A.C- — m
ImascalCom-Stkj 40
Impartol Oil

!

34ia
Inco 225ft

Intel [

IBM i

Uni. Flavour
;

Inti. Harvester
Inti. Min.&Chem.!
IntJ. Multifoods...’
Inco— I

Inti. Paper
Inti- Rectifier
Inti. Tel. ft Tel i

Iowa Beef.
j

U International..
Jim Waiter. I

Perkin Elmer I 303,
Petrolane 464
Pfizer- 345,
Phelps Dodge— 265s
Philadelphia Eia. 164
Philip Morris 375,
Phillips Petro'm.; 38
Ptllsbury 37*=
Pitney-Bowes.—} 283b
Plttston 3870
PNissey Ltd ADR.! B47s

Polaroid 304
Potomac Elec .... 333,
PPG Industries— 384
Procter Gamble. 77

4

Pub. Serv. Elec— S17g
Pullman, 397a
Purax 184
Quaker Oats. 256a
Rapid American. 174
Raytheon 67
rv,. mt.

Tri-Continental..!
Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW I

20th Century Fox:
TVIer '

U.A.L-
UGI

I

UNC Resources—

|

Unilever
Unilever NV.
Union Carbide—.
UnionCommerce
Union Oil Calif-
Union Pacific

Uniroyal 1

United Brands—.|

US Bancorp I

US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTechnologies
UV Industries

—

Virginia Elect
Walgreen
WaJiace-Murray J
Warner-Commn I

lndal 4
Inland Nat. Gas~f
Irtt. Pipe Line.....|

Kaiser Resourue.)
Loblaw Com. *B'i
McMill'n aioed'r.
Marks ft Spencer
Massey Ferguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn
Mountain State R
Noranda Mines..
Norco n Energy-
Nth. Telecom
Numao Oil ft Gas*
Oakwook Petr'm
PaciflcCopper M|

pan Can Petrol'm 59
Patino t2S **

Place Gas ft Oil—
1
2.88

Placer D'vel'pm't 30
Power Corp’n.

—

1 13*2
QuebacSturgeon: 3.50
Ranger Oil 275a
Reed Stenhouie 97 B

RIoAlgom ;
29* e

Royal Bk-of Can- 434
Royal Trustee— : 154

Scaptro Res'urea) 7i= • 74
Seagram 1 355a 354
Shell Canada... .< 22*,

[
234

RCA 24ra
Republic Steel — 2B4
Resorts Inti I

46s&

Warner-Lambert
Waste-Man.ment

Welis-Fargo
WesternBancorp
Western N.Amer.
Western Union—

.

Wstinghse Elec.!

Weyerhaeuser

—

Whirlpool
White Con ind—

.

Simpson — —
Steel of Canada- 2B?8 334
Steep Rock Iron. 3.95 3.85
Took Corpn. 'B\ 144 144
Texaco Canada...] 69 4 70
Toronto Dom. Bk-i 244 254
TransCan PIpeLn 22*8 317b
TransMountPipe 1 11 4 114
Trizoo ;20 22
Union Gas 11^4 llJi
Untd Siscoe Mnes; 104 10'*
Walker Hiram.....

1

,
40i a 394

West Coast Trannj 143, 143,

Westoh(Geo-) .’/ 254 35 Jg

t BU. t Asked. I Traded,

fl New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTBONS EXCHANGE

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 % BHiU Samuel S14 %

1

Series !

Oct.
Vol.

|

Last
Jan.

Vol. ; Last
April

j

Vol. I last
|

Stock

ABN C F.330 32 7 1 13 F.352
ABN C F.340] 20 3.50 2 3.50 — — »
ABN C F.360 — — 10 3 — —
AKZ C F-27.50 16 2.90 24 3.60 — — F.29.50
AKZ C F.30 — — 88 2.40 23 3.10 „
AKZ C F.32.50 91 0.40 —

—

— — n
AKZ P F.32.50- — — 20 3.40 — H
ARB C F.7S} 10 1 — — — — F.73
CSF C F.4001 2 31 — — — - F.420
CSF C F.440: 3 10 __ —

-

I 53 ,,

EK C S60; G 1*4 — — — - 5571*

HO C F.30 3 3.30 20 4.70 2 S.GO F.33.70
HO C F.52.60 3 1.70 13 2.60 — —

1 „
HO C F.35I 32 0.50 44 1-30 “ —

1 »»

>BM C S70) 5 3*ft
_ — - ]S70 *a

— F. 106. 00
>BM C S75! 5 l.s 4 278

—
KLM C F.lOU! 8 10.20 — —
KLM C F.llOl 13 4.20 16 7.80 5 9.70 „
KLM C F.120' 30 1.60 12 3.90

' —
eg

KLM P F.110; 10 4.10 5 5.50 —
NN C F.110 a 6.60 — — — F. 1 15.30
NN C F.115 1 a 7 5.50 — M
NN C F.120! 7 1 56 3.60 -—

- Vr.5000PET C Fr.&OOQi 1 340 — — —
PET C Fr.B500 — 13 260 — —

1 m.

PHI C F.22.50 37 2.50 5 2.90 9 3.80 jF.24.20
PHI C F.2S 210 0.70 355 1.30 SI 1-BO

,

PHI C F.27.50 497 0.10 111 0.50 —
1

”
PHI P F.22.50] —

.
- 20 0.30 •

—

—
1

PHI P F.35| 60 0.90 — G l 1 ..

PHI P F.B7.5Qj 12 3 IO 3.10 — —
! ••

PRD C 530: IO au; - — — :S29’a

RD C r.1351 2 16.60 _ — —
1

— IF.1G0.30

RD C F.140]
F.14S

27 10.90 3 12.60 —

-

— „
RD C 5B 6.60 62 8.80 2 12.60
RD C F.150! 236 3.70 39 6 * 8.60 „
RD C F.160: 79 : 1 77 2.40 — „
RD P F.140]

F.145i
20 1 1 46 1.50 5 3.20 1

RD P 58 2.70 5 5.80 — 1 ».

RD P F.150. SB , 6.50 12 6.50 — — i 11

RD P F.lSOi 27 ; 12.50 — — 1 —
|

UNI C F.laOl 10 1 3.20 : — —
1 '

1
- F-13D

UNI C F. 135 2 1 1 — — —
1

—
XRX C 570,1 6 , 21ft

Aug-

2 1 34«|

Nov.

— • — 668*2

Feb.

BA C 1545 ijil 7 •

14ft.
—

J ~z -- IS47i=

BAZ C 6 I 24ft]

Sept

-
Dec

-
1

1

Mar
5l«f „

GM C S60: —
: - I

— • — s 2 5b'S6B7b
S C K25 —

:
-

1
100 __ - iSflOL,

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTl
C=Call P=Put

2975

Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Heniy Ansbacber 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Baoco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Crace. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S_A 141%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid Eiast 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japbet... 14 %
Choulartons %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Cooperative Bank *14 %

C. Hoaie & Co |14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of ScoL 144%
Keyser UUmaon 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 154%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %

Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk, 14 %
Duncan Lawrle 14 %

P. S. Refson &- Co. ... 14 %
Rossmlnster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.j 14 %
Scblesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Tr*4e Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14j%
Williams & Giya's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

Y1.600, bot Toa Nenryo.lost Y10
to Y104. : .

Heavy Machinery concerns and
Communication Equipment issues

gained ground, helped by buying
orders apparently from non-
resident investors.

Among export orientated

stocks, TDK Electronic added
Y30 at Y1.840, Canon YU at
Y558 and Fuji Photo Y7 to Y655,
hut Monday Motors receded YS
to Y593 and Pioneer Electronic

Y20 to Y1.920.

Chrysler 7 per cent shed-another

DM 4. • . • v •-

High
]

Low | High I tx>w

;>
5 . e

Amsterdam
Prices on the Amsterdam

market closed mixed, with stocks

in the International sector being

U »A^i*>»-l*75^SaS7BS«»!»W.l4WMI 848^5 BIB.72 W#tt' 1BBX7B
a fndustr h T {Wfit - OT/S): (im (!/WU

- H'BiaB'ndftl B6Jt4 StBaf ®.w] «LMrj SB.90 8^6 *3*- VISt
.

*--

M!St
'

'ss sssmKs,

pulled down by unexpectedly
disappointing second-quartet
naT-nings from Philips, which
declined 70 cents to Fl 34J30.

— — I -f . . .
.

rfiam mm. vrnm\w7m

T
ooo^

Vo1
A) '46^7a[ 27,zaJ- " — - -

I
-

•thi/B high 878.58 low 867.15

Paris

Germany

8054 20»a
35 2ft

257 b

267a Z5Tg
57b 61ft

68&b 68*i
1978 197ft

137b 133,
- 1971ft
— |783i_

9.4% J 9.45 f.

Duncan Lawrle 14 % xorKsmre uanK 14 %
Eagii Trust 14 % Mainbors ot the Accepting Houses

English Transeont. ... 14 % Committee.

First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15j% 7-dey ueposii* 11**%. j.month

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15i% deposits 11V 1

..

Antony Cibbs 14 % t 7-day deposits on sums ol £10.000

7-dey deposits

deposits 11V».

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank .414 %
'Guinness Mahon 14 %

end under vo to £25,000

12“A and over £25.000 1ZV&.'

Cell deposits over £1.000 11V/..

I Hambros Bank 14 % $ Donumd deposits

Shares were inclined to
relinquish more of their recently
gained ground In fairly light

dealings, the Commerzbank index
shedding another 22 to 754.6.

While some observers spoke of
decreased foreign investor

activity, one broker said

foreigners came in on the bay-

ing side but only after prices had
drifted down.
Banks suffered the worst set-

backs, with Dresdner Bank
declining DM 3-50, Deutsche

j

Bank DM 3.10 and Commerzbank
DM 2.50. Brokers said there was
not any special news about the
banking business to account for

! the faU, prices having simply
been unable to bold the higher
levels recently attained due to

slack conditions yesterday.

Among Stores, Horten and
Karstadt shed DM 2 apiece,

while Linde reacted DM 2.5ft in

Engineerings.
AEG, however, picked up

DM 1.10 more in Electricals, with
some observers saying rumours
of major banks helping the

troubled company were behind
the rise. A broker, however,
called the rumours “ baseless and
unconfirmed."
On .the Domestic Bond market,

prices fell under the influence

of a stable dollar, a tight

domestic money market and the
absence of foreign investors.

Public Authority Loans eased
up to 45 pfennigs add the
Bundesbank mought a nominal
DM 9.3m of paper in open-market
operations after sales of

DM 12fim on Monday.
Mark-denominated Foreign

Loans were lower, and fhe

Bourse prices were mainly
narrowly mixed after a very
quiet session ahead of today’s

market closure for '• the
Assumption Day holiday. -

Oil shares, however, .after

recent strength, were marked

'

down across the board, with the
largest losses recorded by the
French BP, down 4 per cent,

;

Elf-Gabon, also off 4 per cent,

and CFR, 3 per cent easier:- - >
j

There were some selective'!

bright spots, elsewhere, includ-

ing Credit National, Credit do
Nord, Alsaelcane-Supermarches,
Rnehe-Pieardle, Martel, Routiere-
Colas. Kali, Pressedote^
Machines Bull, Ste-Eriesson and
Vallourec, but Michelin and
Legrand were among easier*

issues.

)
Aug-1C * Aqg. ff

j

6-64 •
]• 6.73 : •

I

fuar agooroprox)

.

STANDARD AND POORS

Aug. Aug-
-10 9

-Aug..
9 -I

tindust’ls—

^Composite

118.91

W.«
•

' •

117.7B 118.71

mw.wjia
.

*

njjffij
•r

mjos.
i

y glweC’mpirtn

Ugfl'l Lew ‘ Mlgt,
. ^ Low

i 118.21 4IJSZ

j
Its® GS/2) I1D1I75) (SS/8H2

( iD7.« «.« lataTi
t-nsm

RkLcIv. yield %
~

ind. PIE Ratio ;

Lonti -Gov. Bond Yield

GJBS
“

6.34

' 8ti7 -

8^1

'rasr
' 8.91

’--..>-4.70

-N.V^JE. ALL COMMON
10} Aug. 9

Australia
Dealers noted a certain,

amount of profit-taking yesterday

-

after the market’s recent- buoy^.
ancy, although stock prices coat,
tinned to show a bias to higher
levels, especially on the Indus-.

.

trials boards, and the Sydney All.

Ordinaries index improved 2J.I)

more to a fresh seven-year peak

.

of 615.02.

Elder Smith gained 10 cents to

AS 1.95 and market leader BHP
hardened 2 cents to AS9.52. . .

A firm Coals group was .out-

standing for a rise of 20 c6ots.to'
AS4.30 by Thiess.

Reflecting renewed Overseas
interest in the Rundie oil shale
twins. Central Pacific Petroleum*
moved ahead 40 cents to A913.80.
However, the Uraniums ffietozr

had Kathleen Investments down:
20 cents at A$4.80 after tHe'
recent advance on take-over
rumours.

NOTES: Ovureeas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus lax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
staled.

4, DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
* SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price at lime
of suspension, a Florins, h Schillings.

altar pending
rights and/or scrip Issue, e Per share.'
i Francs.

. g Gross div. % ft Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights.'
issue, k After local taxes, m. %. tax-free.
n Francs Including UnBac div. p Ham.,
q Share split, s Dm. end yield exclude.
special payment. t Indicated div.'
u Unofficial trading, v Minority -holders
only y Merger pending. * Asked. -

1 Bid. § Trade. * Seller, s Assumed.

.

xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Be
scrap issue, xa Ex ell. A Interim since,
increased. •—

, -V

GERMANY TOKYO 1
Price 1+ or I Div. JYId.
DM. - % 2 Aug. 14.

* Prices!+ or" Div,"

Yen i — 12

AEG ;

Allianz Verrich.,1
BHF-BANK

!

Bayer
Bayer Hypo

|

Bay. Ve reinsbk..;
Commerzbank,.]
Conti Gummi,...i
Daimler-Benz ...j

Degussa
Demag !

Deutsche Bank.:
Dresdner Bank..!
Dyckerhoffze't.;
Gutehoffnung...!

Hapag Uoyd~—
Harpcner—— ...

Hoechst
Hoesch .....

Horten —

.

Kali und 3alz ...

Karstodt
Kaulhof
KlocknarDM.100
KHD
Krupp DM 100.
Linde
Lo'brau DM.100
Lufthansa I

M.AN
Mannesmann....
Matallges.
Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....

Preuss'g DM100
RheinWeetElect
Schering
Siemens
Sud Zuoker.
Thyesen AG
Vnrta
VEBA
Vereins&W'stBk
Volkswagen

47.91+1.1
483 I

137,4—0.6
ISt -0.7
250 1—2
278.51-2.5
199 —2.6
64JH+0.7
2553 +0.1
834 —l
157

31^ 3.3
!b8J« 7,2
128.1^ 7,7
1B.7GI 6.B
18.7S 7.1
iza.iaj a.6
Sa.ia a.o

6.6

Asahl Glass.--! 379 |+17
Canon •..._ 666 !+ll
Casio-
Chinon —

.

Dai NipponPrinl
Fuji Photo-
Hitachi
Honda Motors-

742 1+4
318 j+3

]

20
544 +8
666 +7
261 1+1
693 !—

8

House Food— 841 >3 -| 35
C.M»h.— 365 |

«
Ito Vakado„ 1 1.490 |+120 30
Jaccs. -I 647 i+7 '

i 13
J.AL._ ,2.890 +10

|
-

Kanaai EJect-Pw. B7B 1
1
10

Komatsu J 347 —1 i IB
Kubota 301 1+8 I 15

369.«|—3.1
206.5 1—3.6
169 +4
203 |-2
B4 !.

149 1-4

131.5—

OJ
48.6-0.4

128.5]—2.Q
135.0:—0.6
357 -2

196.6-

1.0
78.2-1.3

206 -I
66

293 -2.5
1,410

88 (-2
193.5 -1.8
158.8 -2.0
258
594 '

148.5 —3.Q
161.5-0.8
IBS +1
247 -I
269.8 -0.6
262.0+0.6
89al — 1.3

176 —2
162.1 +0.1
281
205.3—1.3

28.12 S.5

26.66 5.7
17.18 11.0

2a IZ 5.2
88.11 6.7
I12JS 4.0
|l8JS 4.6

|

9-38)H -2

i*16.6 5.2
fl8.7fi 7.1

875 '
1 10

347 ‘—I i IB
Kubota 301 +8
Kyoto-Ceramic.' 3,510 +90
Matsushita ind.' 681 +1'
Mitsubishi Bank.

1 342 +

1

Mitsubishi Elec. i 198 +5
Mitsubishi He’vy 170 -3

—J — Mitsubishi Corp^ 516 +1
9.37, 3.6
1- .6B 6.8
23.44] 4.5
25 6.3

21JH 8.3

Mitsui * Co ; 315 -8
Mitsukoshl : 463 +11
Nippon Denso— 1,370 +10
NlpponShimpan. 637 +7
Nissan Motors... 640 +4
Pioneer 1.920 —20

AGAAB(Kt-40Ll

-.40.71

tx-oa
12JI6
.tl^O
tfO^O
tLSSi

I
—

tB.OO 1-048
- 10.34 -• {-042
• f2.00 • t-fl-62.

AHaLavahKnSO

,

ASEACKr.SOl—

'

Atlascop. Kr.a5;
Bilferiki....—
Botora.—

173 ^-1
123 1+2
,72.8+0.5
.78,4+1
- 60
-122^^

tl-80 •

tO.88 -042
ffl.17, +041
tLOG-tfiJK

12.14-' ' -0.02-12.14= 7-0.02-

. tJ.76'"'.J
10.52 liBM
X1JB8 i—
tt.BQ. I

CelHHosa—
Elec’ hrx‘B'{Kr50

.

.-ErtcseorvBIKrBO

Esselto (Frael—

.

Fagarata—-—

.

Granges (Free^.
Handelsbanken
MaralKtn
Mo Och DdjnriHjo

SandvUdB" KrlOG
SJCF. *B* Kg6Q.
Skarid Ensklfda:
TBndstlkBfKrfiO
rUddeholm—+—
i .Volvo IKrjW^.J

W^iisra-acoMi
-XOB.i '-'6.26 5.9 liTTi ; v
132 v:."~! 'M « « 1 '?
183 ...1-1 5.8 34
_U2 I

1
4 3.6 -. .

'63 — — 1 -

32D U8 *1RK .54 :.420 +8 *184 04.
145 L-J-.J B 54

-4 40 [. ,246 31
238 -1+3 640 34
58»-^-04 4w3-- .7.7

I2fi : -8 : Sf 70
73.5-04 ~ 5 8.8

61.6+1-0 —
73 Vr<J4 - t‘ 9-6

25 4.2
. 25 1.8
(10.94) 6J
21.881 8.6
,17.18. 8.3
• tt.fi 2.4
28.12 2.4

25 ! 64
38. Ki 6.7

i 25 |
44

29.68 8.9
.(12.5 6.9
{16.101 4.8
liB.72' 6.2
28.12, 4.9
'28-12. 6.9

Teijin
I

Tokyo Marine—
TokyoEJectPow
Tokyo Sanyo-—
Torey

|

354 +6
670 + 3

1.060 + 30
1.970 -10
BBS + 2
48B

1.840
+ 3
+30

136 1-8
62B +7
873

1—

®

!+16649
163 1+3
164 1+4
880 1Toyota Moto r ...' 880 '

I 20 1

Source Nikko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM

Aug. 14
Price 7+ or Div. Yld.
Pta. - * %

Ahold (FL20)...M i

Akzo (FI40) I

93.6 +1,0;.22 4.7
29.3-0.4 — -

Alg'rnBkt FI100)! 332m A2S 7.5
Amev fF1.10|

;
87.6 +1.0 80 6.1

Am rob' k l FI. 20). 72.om..: t25
Bijenkorf
BokaWstm Fl.IB 104 .-04; 85
Buhrm* Tetter'..; 64 ' + 0.4 27

704 +0.8 1 28 7.9
04 -04 05 8.2

ElsavT-NDU FI20, 283 !+ 2 ha40 24
EnnlaN.V- B'rer1 139.6 +0.1 > 40 I 5.7
EurComTstFllO' 70 94.5 6.0
Glst-Broc IFKTiJ 43.4 22 I 5.2
Heineken <R26) 834 +0.1 ' 14 I 4.1

Hoog'ns iFI-20).l 32.6(--04( —
|

-
HunterD.'Fl.lOO) 25 J „) 14 J 4.B
K-L-IM. tFI.lQOl.jl06.5afl—0.5
lnt.MulleriR.20 37.T + 04
Nat.MedinaR 10 1164 +1.1
NedCr'dBkR.20 59.1 +0.1
NedMidBklFI40 22B -0.6
Oce (FL20) 1S7.5I-O.S
Van Ornmeren.. 209.5 +2.0

< Pakhoed (FI. 20 57 +0.5
Philips (R. Ml... 84.3 +0.7
RlnSohVeriRlW) 94 —1.1
Hobeco IR.) 168.5 T 1.0

Rodamco(R45) 104.6
Rolirico (R40)... 140 +2
Rorento (R- 50> 111.3*0.2
RoyalDutennao ifio.ai—0.7

14 I 4.B
*3 24

37.71+04 19 10.1
116-31+ 1.2 5a 4.7
59.1+0.1 224 7.6

22B -0.6 24 5.2
157.b[—O.S 38 4.8

Electrebel 6.440
Fabrique Nat.-. 3.470
G.B. Inno 8m ... 2.615
Gevaert 1,180
GBL iBrux U 1.755
Hoboken 2.B00
Intercom 1.750
Kredletbank 7.360
La Royals Beige 5.230
Pan Holding. .... 3,090
Petrofina. 6.000
Soc Gen Banque 3.165
Soo. Gen. Beige 1,850
Safina 3,660
Soivay 2.646
Traction Eject.. 2,740
UCB 1,610
Un Min. (IfJOj... 756
Visile M'ntagne 1,680

Price
Fra-

+ or
Div.~|

Fra. (Yld.
Net] *

.2.585 -15 —
i

—
.2,360 130 6.5
. 1.072 -7 100 9.3
.' 440 + 1 . —• 1

.2.ZBO 177 I 8.0
453 7.1
250 7.2
170 I 64
85

| 74
' 90 6.1
170 6.1
142 | 8.1
.330 4.5
*325 64
<82-68 2.6
,190 3.8
•220 7.0
;140 7.6
<226 64

..'AS. 10 8.0
j!85 6.7

Conzinc Rtotinto j

CostaJn Australia..
]

Dunlop Rubber <50 oont)
ESCOR.1L 1—

i

EJdor-Efrrfih

Endeavour Resources—
E^Z. industries..:
Qen. Property-Trust—.
Hamersley.— j:
Hartosen Energy
Hooker—..- —
Id Australia.
Inter ember ;—
JenMnas Industries
JlmiMHlana Minerals
JonestDavld)...—
LsnnardOII—
Metalatxploration
Metramar Minerals...:

—

M1M Holding*—
Myerjxporium...—
Nows.:—..— —
Nloholas International—
N. Broken H*ding a iBOc).

Oakbrlda*.

OtterjEXplofatlon-
Pkjnw rConcrete
Reckltt'&Colman. —

;

Sleta6-W-G.) -
Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration...—
Thomas Nat Tran*-
Tooheys- — ...

Tooths (9)—»=—:——

—

Waltons 1
'-

Western Mining (SOe)—
Woolworths^ -

1340
f

.

12.40 J

134D1
f+3JHfSMh ueja

ti.es +ojh
1040 r+ffiOI'

10.85
1145 +0.10
10.24 ,

—

t3.40 ......

11.80 •

12.60 .+BJ8 !

11.72. +WH Norsk Hydro*

V' -

Price f 4- or DJv?Y»
Kroner) —.

-

103 '«

76 1— •

ii 8.6
626

. .+2J5 10 1-9
126 »~aa 11 9.6
487J5j+lZ6 .12 28
U1I-- •»- .9-1

*1.62 y.
'iij20- .

to.24
m.Bo- ......i

10.14 +0.82
t3.50. -O.OS
11.60 +0.06

1

'J340; tflSB i

11.06
1142 MJ.02
11.49. IriUli

fO.26 ' j

tO.86 U0JI2

JOHANNESBURG :
, f ; . .

. .

;

|' : T nunes
.

"
’

.

'

August 14
' '

“Rand
Anglo American Cpn. 3.40
Charter Corycoddeied v -340"''

East Drisfohtain - 14.75 .
Etsburg

-

2.00 V
FUrmbny, 1 .V. 9.30-

:

Kinross - 6.80’
Kloof 16.60-
Biownburg Platinum . 2.35

-St:- Herlene M.OO -
Southveal 14.60
Union Corporation ... 8.70
be Baers Deferred ... 8.90

. Bfyvooruhxlcht .... 7.65
Easr. Rend

.
Pty. ^1040 •:

Free State Gedutd 31.50
Rvsldant Brand ...... 21.50 -

3-or-.
,+aio

-0.T0
“0.10

. 7* r
“0^ •; li-
-020 i.'

PreaWem Steyn isilS
. ’* i

!

Stitteniain'
Wellcom
West DriBfomsin ...

Western Holdings ...

.
Western - Deep.

—u.ur

=o
?
:f

|
PricaT+or] Div. yid.

Aug+14 1
.Frt,. —

;

Fra. ; %

40 6.3

24.3 +0.7 18 7.0
44 —1.1 - I -

SWITZERLAND «

168.6 t 1-0 1 28-41 7.8

104.6

1. 3 >11.4104.6
140 +1 « J -
111.3I-+0.2 lilS.E 4.2
180.51—0.7 |S8.7B] 74

Price +or DIv.iYid.
Aug. 14 Fra. — %

|
%

Slavanburg 242
Tokyo PaaHlds5 132
Unilever |R.20). 130
Viking Res 58.
Volker StvnFIJO 78
West.Utr. Hypok 381

I 21.6 8.9
132 04
130 -0.8 44 6.8
58.6[ g0.» O.B
78.6}—0.6 30 7.6

381 -1 33 4.3

COPENHAGEN *
I Price |+ or Div.!Yld.
1
Kronor] — * i *

Andelsbanken—
Danske Bank
East Asiatic Co.
Finansbankan—
Bryggerter.
For Paplr
Handalabank. ...

G.Nthn.H.IKr90)
Nord KobeL
Novo Ind'stri'a B
Oliefabrlk
Prlvatbank..
Provlnsbank
Sopn.Bsrensen.
Superfoa I

IS9V. «2
120*4— 12
1341^-lg io
1641b +H 16
301 12—
laOJft - IS
312 12
176 12
22154 10
142*a - 6
131*4: is
1344ft. 12
3J7*sf-4*4 13
1841ft —*4 12

Aluminium 1,320
BBC ‘A

- -.1,900 |

CiboGelgyFrIOO 1.276
Do. Part Cert.. 1,040
Do. Reg.. 700
Credit Suisse... 2,268
Electrowatt 2.140
RsehoriGeorgi.. 720
HotfmenPtCert. 74.760.

Do. (amain—. 7,600
Interfood B. 4.660
Jelmoil (Fr. 100)1,476
Nestle iFr.lOOj.. 3.600
Do. Reg. 2,346

Oerllkon BiF2B0 2,620
Plralll i FIDO) 293
Sandoz *F,260t- 4,475
Do part Certs.* 547

Sehlnd’rCtFlOO; 326
Suiza r Ct (FIDO) 386
Swissair <F.350)| 803
Sw.Bk.CpfFlOO)' 592
Sw.RelraMFSBO) 5.890
Union Bank 3,280
Zurich ina. -i 13,460

I 8 3.0
... 10 2.8
... 22 1.7

22 2.1
22 3.1
16 3.6

... 10 2.3
t 5 3.5

. .rtlOol l.S
• .HQ 1.5
•

!
22 3.4
21 1.4

-*8U 2J2
i .m: 3.6
•

|

is 1.4
IB 6.1

i 26 1.5
96 2.4
12 3.6W 3.6
10 4*
10 2.6

I 26 1JB
' 20 3.1

44 1.6

Rented -1,220 -65.0: 4**' 0.4
Afriqdb Occ-dL. 297.4 +US JM.75> 3.3
Alr-Llqvlda..—' 47B 16,5. 3.4

BIC-— 628 -2 16.H 2.6
BoUygues. —

;

475 .: 21 4.4
BAH. Gervals— ' 716 1 ^4 " 40J 5;T
Cartefour 1,660 —10 78 ,

4.7
CLGXr-«.-- ' 388 +1 3LS &9
C.I.T.- Alcatel— 1.191 J3l- -SJB

Cia- Banoaire..-.; 431 -4 15. .3.6
Club Med itere... 401 —3 S 23
Cridlt CTm-Frc* 162 -2 112.76 7J*
Crouse* Loire,...

|
75 J—0.1 V —

1 3S.75 4.4
i.

Dumez 760 +2 }3S.75| 4.4
EU-Aquitatne.... 941 . +2 U&2S 8.8
Fr. Patrufa* 298 +1 26 7.'6

Gen-OccWnflol 272J5(—2Jrlg-| 4.4

ImeteT.'.-. -1 68 +0^1-6.77 8.4
JaoquaB Borel ... 108.5—

_.„f

'

Lattrge..^......... 266^—3.0 2S:M 7.6
L'OraaJ 1 G60 —1 tax 3.4
Legrand -*1.570 —b 38J8 2J
MataTmPhoenlxl 564 -6 39J 7A
hnchefift^B-....; 923 -7 406 4.1
MaetHannessey. 503 —3 1645 3.2
Moulinex 86-5-1.0 3 3.6
Paribas'..-.. 217 nto.w 4.7
PecWney 90.3 — i 7^ .841

Pernod fficard.^ 270.8 + 0.8 I IBJBt 4.9
PeugeottStroen* 301.5 —1.0 |l7.» S.7
Poctak* 218

r
-4 — -r

RadldT*chnIque 336 30-1 941;
Redouts.— 420.T*,_O.9 3017.1
Rhone Poulenp* 130A— 141 10J 8.0
St. GOtfeln—— • 123.4 +OA WJM 11.8
Skis ROesignoi... 1.380 —io. 39; 3.7
Suez-.— ;.J 271.6(r-4.5 -27 1041
Tetomscaidquof 713 , SB.Jt 441
ThomsonBrandt] 209 s

+1' • 16a 7.7
Ualnor... ^-4 14. —:, =- :

.

•- INDUSTRIALS
aecj —..... 4.eo
Abercom ; . 2.55
Annlc-Anrar. Industrial 16.25
Barlow . Rand '

j- - 8.10
CNA Investments 2.95
Cum© Finance .... 0417

.tie Beers. Industrial ... 116.25
'

Edge re iConsd.. Inv--— -13.75 •-

Eda ora Stares Ml .50
Fed. VolfcsMIaggfngs ; 2.10
Hulstte ....... ; 2.40

'7-TA 2.30 .

McCarthy Rodway 0.69

,

NedRvnfc ........:.._i ' 3.00
riK Bazaars • .i. 825
.Premier Milling 5.74
Pretoria Cement. ;"'t4.«*0
Protoa Holdincsi IJBfi

Rnrid Mines Probertiae 2.90
.Reobrendt Group 4^0
R«tto jus
Seine. Hu'ldfftgs.-..

.

' TJ#n
“•apoi - I....—.;' e.nq

:'C.'- O. 'Smith-Sugar B.wi
. «A Pntwertes: • 1.7*.
r.Ttnaf Cate end ft. Mtw. 1i-«n
kUelsee J.55

•"

J Ptawn^al Kanfi TTJIA 0.

. (Discount of 30%)

+0-10

+0.05 '%
SPAIN W.

]
August .14

Price + or Div. iVId.
Ura — J Lira

' *

VIENNA
Price r+or i Div. YTd
% r- \

% s

Creditanstalt.... 336 10 2.9
Perimooser a74 —3 Sr 3J
Selects 664 +1 58 8.S
Semporit 77 - — —
Steyr Daimler— £08 +i 9 4.3
Veit Magneslt - 396 + 1 10 3.4

ANIC-
Bostogi

I Rat
Do. Prlv

Rnskler .........

Raicementi -
Itaielder
Modfobanco ..

Montedison ...

Ouivettl Prtv.
Pirelli & Co ...

Pirelli SPA
Snla Vlscotw.

... 17 - I _

... 803 +8 — i _
,.',‘2,630 +47 186 7.0
...12,086 +28 16fl 8.6

BRAZIL - ..
- A-

^ r " Pi^oe~
-
^drcH5fYkL

.
;’-Aiig. 14. Ortir . • Div?; *

136 UO.B -
: _

0,36a-r660i 600 2.9- ru.jw-f odui buo
.. 350 +2.6 — _
88,9161+918 <4M 3.1

.. 197.76! .7 - .
-

1,296, + 17 — 1 _
4 I.8OO1 140 7,8
.. 740 1+8 BO JOJ3
.. 812 j+fl —

!

—

.
04)6. -OJIlio.14 1448

Bancodc Brazil. 1456 +0.0110J.1 6.61
Banco Hair pk_ 1-36 jO.OS 5ti8
Belgo.MPriraOPj .JJ® +0.11414)8 4ti4
l5S« AmerOJP, l.M ,-0.095^0 1D.2B

Petrobrse PP— - i.43 r+oj^o.is axn

Ajdwvd 105 —
Banco Bilbao' ; 264 — Z
Banco Central ...... 279 —
Banco Exterior 262 —
B.' Grenade Cl.000 _ 134 —
Banco HlspSno 202"* —
8co- i; Get! TLOOD .162 —
Banco Madrid 182 —
Bi Stentander T2SO 261 —
Bco- Urquilo (1,000) 219". -•
Banco 'Vizcaya - . 266

ZM i+o^oli^-ga ^
TunwIer.' tir.SB-lm. VctVnw: 6&5nt; vTeletonlck-_..-i.-'..^V.. ' JM. ,**- * V "'P

Seuroai.Rlo de Janeiro SE. emc.
,

62*0-.+ 7-75 •\

-Banco Zarogcusno Zt2 ;
—

Oragadba —-- 123 -

E»p*fto|a’Zi«w—--- «
1 BS- •. — 3

...Fee*

a

n,00ttvr.Z._£_; • T-5K!S'-r 0-®»
Gal, prerdadba - .66 — ~

Wdrute'.vt-;.-...'.:..^.. S +160
jbeidvef<0:i..v...+..’-— , ;

M
PetroUbar- i .— -4ft-—

.

*

Ret«)aos"',>J—~

v

:~. 72 •
.

SoaafiM _ ,322 - ..r",
vTeie*ei*ic*-j.-.^;.^irt.' ' JW^ + 7
Unton Bac. :— ,62a0-_+ 7.75

1
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Late rise;

in cocoa

market
By Our Commoditi« Staff .

; COCOA PRICES rose sharply 'on

.
the London futures market in
fate trading yesterday.
The December position rose to

£1.468 '.a tonne "before' ending
the day £48 higher at £1,463.5
a tonne.
- Traders- attributed : much of :

the late support to buying in
reaction to a 'possibly oversold
market situation.. They "said
physical trading was still quiet
with producers unwilling to sell

at current price, levels.

In- the Hague the Dutch Cen-
* tral Statistics Office announced
Hoiland’s July cocoa bean grind-
ings total was 6^5S5 tonnes, com-
pared>lUiiyfiO a year earlier.

But London, driers said the
figure had little impact -on the
-market

Guernsey curbs
tomato
sales to UK
Financial Times Reporter

GUERNSEY .IS -maintaining a
ban on export Of all bat its three

' lop grades of tomatoes to The
UK because of heavy arrivals of
home-grown fruit on the. market.
The island’s Tomato Market-

ing Board, which' handles all

exports, imposed a ban on ship-
ments of the three lowest grades—smalls, domestics and blues

—

on August 3, following a sudden
and unexpected ' build-up of
home-grown supplies over "the
previous - weekend.. The next
day the ban was extended to the
whites.

A Board official said on Mon-
day the prices being paid for
top grade English fruit—80p to

£1 per 12-Ib tray, had under-
mined the market for Guernsey
tomatoes. .

•••

The Board- had hoped to

resume shipping at least one of

the ' banned grades
.
this week

but decided not to change': policy,

until next Wednesday at. the

earliest. - The island would
normally "have expected to ship

about 320,000 6-kilo trays of
tomatoes- in .the past week but
cut this to 226,500 trays.

Strong rise in

U.S. grains
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

GRAIN PRICES rose sharply in
morning trading on the Chicago
Board of Trade yesterday.

Wheat gained. ..more than
16 cents to 428.5 cents a bushel

,
for September delivery, while

j

September maize rose 4.25 cents

to 27725 cents a bushel. August
delivery soyabeans were quoted
Sfr cents higer at 710 cents a
bushel. •••' - -

.
'•

The rises were .encouraged by-

anticipation of increased export

demand and by colter weather
in soyabean growing areas which
some traders thought might lead
to early frosts.

Latest crop forecasts have
caused -the U.S. Department of
Agriculture to revise its stock

protections. The Department
now puts maize stocks on
September 30. 19R0-. at 957m
bushels, compared . :Vith the
previous estimate." of 73fim
bushels. This September 30.

IT'S. maiVe s+ocks are exported
to, total 1237m. bushels aminst
a pervious estimate nf T.JM2»r».

v Wheat storks on May 31. 198ft

are protected by the USD A at

ah*nt 792m bushels, compared
with a. previous estimate of

869m- bush els. Stocks as al this

June 1 are estimated at 922m
bushels, unchanged on the last

projection.
In Washington meanwhile.

• M-r. Thomas Saytor, associate

administrator of the USDA's
I
Foreign Agricultural'" Service

;
(FAS), said the US. was not

expected to make an early offer

to sell more maize to. the Soviet

Union for the fourth year of

the grain supply agreement

He said the USSR was aware
the U.S. would he in a good
position to supply additional
amounts of maize for the fourth
year of the pact, starting

October 2, and that the U.S.

would be able to make an
increase on maize purchase*
similar to the increase put into

effect for wheat.

The National Association of

Corn Growers plans, however,
to ask Agriculture Secretary
Bob Bergland to increase the
amount of maize the Soviet

Union may buy, an Association

spokesman said in Washington.
He said the growers would

meet with Mr. Berglanri in an
attempt to set the USDA to

raise the limit before October.

After talks in London in late

July, the U.S. said the USSR
could buy 8m to JOm tonnes
of wheat and 5m tonnes of

maize in the fourth year.

The USDA said the derision

on raising the limit on Soviet

mat^e purchases would be made
in October.
The spokesman fnr the

growers said the increase

show’H he made before Ociober.
considering the expected
record U.S.- maize crop this

year of T.Mbn bushels.

An early announcement on
allowing the USSR to buy more
U S. maire would help prevent
the Soviets from turning to

other suppliers, he said.

New London sugar

contract proposed
Br OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

i

New farm show
for the South
Financial Times Reporter

A NEW"' major"’ agricultural

show is to be launched-irr Aider-

shot in August next year.- - • •

Over the nest five years the

organisers plan; . to. make : the
Mid-Southern, Cbotitie? ‘. Show
one of the biggest in Britain.

RADICAL CHANGES in the

London raw sugar futures con-

tract have been recommended
by a special edinmittee. If

endorsed by the .membership,
and . approved -by: lawyers,

trading in Jhe-
:^mw contract

could .begin in November, with

a first delivery inottth of March
1980. • :

'

Because of the: ‘imminent
Change, the December 1980 posi-

tion has noLbeea added -to the
positions traded oh the existing

contract. •

-The main reason-rfor- the
change apparently is-^hat Tate
and: Lyle has warned it might
not be able to guarantee- taking
delivery of sugarytendered- on
-

, •- - ...v

the market as in the past

because of its greatly reduced
world export trade.

Under the existing enntrart.

Tale and Lyle, as the sole cane
refiner of any size in Europe,
is the

;

only available recipient

of any raw sugar tenders.
To get round the problem,

the new contract would allow
sugar to be tendered on an fob
(free on board) bads, with a
special scale of freight, insur-

ance and other charges added
of delivery to London
on according to cover the cost

Since the sugar has to be
freely deliverable, origins would
be confined tn members of the
International Sugar Agreement.

Cash copper

shortage

tightens
By Our Commodities Editor

Copper prices ruse sharply on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday following heavy

demand for immediately
available supplies. The cash
wirebars price rose by £28.5
to £901,5 a tonne, moving to

premium or £2.75 over the
three months quotations.
The rise in London encour-

aged an upward trend in New
York, where the market had
opened on a hesitant note.

Although stocks in LME
warehouses still total some
170.000 tonnes, it is believed
a large proportion of these
are strongly held cither by
merchants or long-term
speculators and are not avail-

able to the market al present
price levels.

This shortage of supplies
has helped change market
sentiment which was previ-
ously dominated by fears that
demand for copper would be
badly hit by the expected
Industrial recession In the
U.S.
Now it is being argued that

any decline in demand will be
offset by the continued reduc-
tions In supply, notably from
the African copperbelt. that
have sharply reduced surplus
stocks already in the past
year.

Contrasting

views on
wool outlook
WELLINGTON — Mr. John

Clarke, chairman of the New
Zealand Wool Board, has fore-

cast a strong start to the new
wool season.
He tnid tbe annual meeting

of the Board's electoral commit-
tee he was looking forward to

strong and continuing growth
in the Chinese market, and also

expected an increase in business
from Eastern Europe and a

growth of popularity of carpets
in Japan.

In Melbourne, however. Inter-

national Wool Secretariat
economists said they believed
demand fnr wool at auction in'

the July/June 1979-80 season
was unlikely to rise substan-
tially

The IWS said reduced raw
wool availability and continued
upward pressure on synthetic

fibre prices may be positive

factors for the wool market. But
the anticipated weakness of
consumer spending on textiles

and relatively high commercial
raw wool stocks may negate
these, it warned.

U.S. COMMODITY CONTROLS

Friction over disclosure
BT JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

BRITAIN AND the U.S. have

very different views on the

regulation of commodity futures

trading. In spite of common
links, the markets on both sides

of Ihe Atlantic operate in

sharply contrasting styles. Now
a clash between tbe altitudes

seems imminent.

Last week tbe UK Govern-
ment officially confirmed, in a
diplomatic note to the State
Department, its support for the
view that foreign traders on
U.S. futures markets should not
be subject to the same reporting
procedures as local traders.

As part of its market regula-
tion, the U.S. Commodity
Futures Trading Corporation,
the agency created to oversee
the fast-expanding futures mar-
kets, requires all traders on the
markets to provide very detailed
information on their transac-
tions and clients.

The idea is that by closely
monitoring trading in this way
it can avoid manipulation of the
markets by individuals or
organisations. The reporting
requirement goes back to The
original client placing the urder
to buy- or sell, not just inter-

mediaries putting up the money.
So far. however, the Commis-

sion has not applied the full
reporting requirements lo
traders outside the U.S., partly
becau.ve of uncertainty about
how far its powers extend.
Obviously this leaves a gap for
any potential market manipula-
tors. who instead of using U.S.-
based companies, reporting their
transactions fully, can switch
instead to foreign traders able
to keep their activities secret.

Aware of this deserepancy in
is now demanding that foreign
its market regulation, the CFTC
traders must report their activi-
ties on the U.S. futures markets
as fully as domestic companies.

The urgency to do so was
triggered off by the belief that
the New York coffee futures
markets at one stage last year
was being manipulated by the

producing countries as a means
of keeping world market prices
at an artificially high level.

When the CFTC investigated

the situation it was met by a

refusal from certain foreign
traders to reveal the identity of
their clients. Most nutable was
Wiscope, whose parent company
in Switzerland is a subsidiary

of the London-based Guinness
and Peat group.

Wiscope said it simply could
not reveal its clients, since to

do so would be breaking Swiss
law, leaving the company
directors liable to imprison-
ment. Wiscope won an appeal in

the U.S. courts, earlier this

month, setting aside a ban on
trading on U.S. markets im-
posed by the CFTC.
But the Commission is pres-

sing ahead with its demand That
foreign traders should fully

report transactions or face the

possibility of being stopped
from operating there.
London commodity traders

object vigorously to the idea.

They claim tbe names of their

clients must remain confidential
nr the traditional broker-client
relationship would collapse.

They point out that the
CFTC, in spite of assurances

about the information being
kept confidential, is far from
reliable on this score. It is pre-
pared. on occasions, as
happened in its battle with the

Bunker Hunt family over soya-

bean futures, to publish so-

called privileged information.
Fundamentally. London

traders object to being subject

to controls imposed by an over-

seas agency, which has already
shown a desire to extend Us
regulatory powers as far as

possible. It is feared that giving

in lo the CFTC on this issue
could lead to further restric-

tive measures and the possible
distortion of the free market
mechanism.
There is. for example, no

reason why coffee producers
should noi protect vital export
earnings by influencing markets
in a manner officially used
under commodity agreements or
on the foreign exchange
markets.
London, now backed hv the

UK Government, feels that if

the CFTC docs insist on foreign,
traders reporting their clients,
it would drive more foreign
business away From the U.S.
futures markets and endanger
international trade.

Without foreign participation,
the U.S. markets would tend lo

be more dominated by purely
domestic influences. They
would also be smaller in
volume and more easy lo
manipulate or squeeze. In
other words, the result would
be the very opposite of what
the CFTC wants to achieve.

At the same time, although
the London markets would
receive more business, they loo
could be distorted by the lack
r.f arbitrage with the U.S.
markets.

It is also feared that any
further increase in U.S. busi-
ness might be difficult for ihe
London markets to handle
properly. since they are
inclined to be trade-orientated
and nut geared to deal with
the huge speculative funds that
arc a normal feature of the U.S.
market*-.

However, it seems doubtful
whether these views will
receive much sympathy from
the CFTC.
The original motive behind

the insistance on full disclosure
was the grain purchase coup
pulled off by the Soviet Union
in 1973 when the Russians used

secretive individual sellers lo

disguise the extent of their

purchases until too late.

The investigation into the

New York toffee market was

sparked off by public anger at

the high price of coffee*.

Wiscope's refusal lo disclose iis

transactions only heightened

suspicion that the market was
being rigged.
The assumption is that the

only reason companies want
their trading activities to he

kept secret is because they

have something to hide and
this highlights ihe difference

in ihinkins in Europe, where
confidentiality in trading is

considered essential. and in the

U.S.. where the Carter

Administration is an ardent
advocate uf full. frank,

disclosure.
Hopes of a compromise are

further dimmed by the reputa-

tion of the newly-appointed
chairman of the CFTC. Dr.

.lames .M. Stone, who is believed

tn be concerned more with

regulating the markets properly

than with the prosperity H)f the
futures industry.

Dr. Stone is
1

only likely to

seek a compromise if he can he

persuaded that il would be

harmful for the U.S. Govern-
ment. and the public, to force

di.-.closure on foreign traders.

The CFTC Vis the final

weapon. It can simply say that

no one forces foreign traders to
deal on the U.S. markets and
that it is simply putting intu

practice the wishes of Congress
Tor greater regulation.

Persuading Congressmen that

the self-discipline method used
by the Bank of England is more
effective and that confidentiality’

is a cornerstone of European
trading will be no easy task.

Il will be difficult to rebut
th* argument that, as U.S.
traders stick by London market
rules, the reverse should applj’.

Indonesia expected to curb rubber exports
JAKARTA—Indonesia’s Trade

Ministry is expected to approve
a proposal banning 15 to 20 per
cent of all Indonesian rubber
from export, Mr. Harry Tanu-
graha, executive director of the
Indonesian Rubber Producers
Association (GAPKINDO), said
here yesterday.
- He said GAPKINDO had

.urged the ban in an attempt to
to raise the value of Indonesian
rubber exports by freeing more
;l.ow quality rubber for use in

domestic industries which could
later export processed rubher
at increased value.

Indonesia currently exports
80U.000 to 850.000 tonnes of all

grades of rubber annually, so
the ban could remove as much
as 170.000 tonnes from the world
market each year.

Mr. Tanugraha said
GAPKINDO recommended a

ban on exports of remitted
grades two and three, blanket C,
RSS four and cuttings E and B.

Grades still exported under
the ban would include lates, RSS
one. two and three, crepe one.

two and three, brown crepe one
x and two x and all types of
SIR. he added.

After a meeting with GAP-
KINDO, Mr. Stedarsono Hadisa-
putTO. Agriculture Minister,

said the ban would create a

more orderly and effective

management-system in domestic
rubber supply while at the same
time improving the quality of
rubber exports.

Mr. Oestara Wiradinantar

GAPKINDO chairman, said
Indonesian, rubber producers
had been engaged in an un-
heal! hy rivalry because of lack
of clear policies on exports,
while supplies for the domestic
market were often in short

supply as well leading to

deterioration of quality in
Indonesian processed rubber
products.
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The uncertain situation on m
the domestic market had. in M
turn, weakened competitiveness
of Indonesian rubber exports

:i

abroad, he said. .0
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GRIMSBY FISH — Supply: good.

Demand: good. Prices al ship’s side
(unprocessed) P«' stone Shell cod
E4.80-ES.40. codlings E2.GO-E3.40.
Medium haddock £2 75-C4.00. small
£1 65-C2 80 Lame plaice £4 20-C4.7H.
mod-urn C4.00-C4 80. beat small C3.B0-
£4.60.
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
.RACE MCTAl.C .• months' £888. 88. 70.Jri. Herb: Wire-

- .D/13C. ItlElALiS.. . .bare. Hires hjdbUi* £885, 86. 3S.5. 85.

COPPER—Sharply higher on- the V»-5. 84- ANomogn: Wi rebars. three

London Metal . Exchange with - the “O"1**' *3®- 96, 56. 95, 95-5, _9B,

market buoyed by « heavy demand for- - 02. -61,-OtJ, W. 900,6, 900. 8-9.

cash material : whfch, to

-

established a 9B- ' 88.-98.5, Cathodes, cash £873.

backwardation oi around. £2 to £3. Xechc WSrebars, throe months EBS9, 98.5.

99. 28: 87, 86, 95.5. 90.

TJM—Gained ground. The initial fall

in ‘sterling saw forward metal marked
up J to ~ £8.820 at which level it traded

—T—r- j-i. , J- -tcr-’moat of the day. However, on the
montha metal. This buying continued BOme good buying entered
in fire afternoon a*. Come* also 'the' mark at and pushed the plica liptb.
rogmaiodla arrong rmei- Forward maiet*-, cloeeof £0,640. Turnover 570 tonnes,
touched the day's high of £802 prior •.-•>.-.•
to.etosirw at. £896 on' the late. kerb. .

•'
» a-ra. f+:or +or

Turnover T7,375 tonnes,'-'.. TIN.. 1 Official I — Unofficial - .

I~
'480
.466

‘

staged a gradual advance, opening at
-ES36 and edging up to close the late
kerb at £545. Turnover 5,725 tonnea.

i sun. + or p.m. .+ or
LEAD ! Official — Unoffici'l —

After trading quietly on. the pre-maricot
forward metal, moved up quickly in the
moming nnga following; the fight
nearby supply situation which emo
prompted .fresh demand lor three.

Cash J
a months!
S'm ant
u.s. spot!

£
5625
657-0 •

553

i £ ; £ a
-6.75; 660 1.5 +3.76
-a. 75, 644-5 +10.6
,-S-b

I

• -
I

!
‘se-fiB

i «.m. +or p."m.
.

j+'gr
COPPER

j
Official , — Unofficial) —

- • I £ •
l £ |

-

Wirobara j. • >
i

Cash-.. .. 886-6. -46 - *01.-8
-months! 883-4 ! 098.5-9

Sattiemll 886 +6 L .l:-— .

Cathodes! • w’. ••

Cash r BB8-5 -+5.76 :-87S-4
months, 873-4 884-6

Settlem't j 85S-S 463 . -
U-S- Smt. — “B4r87i

1+26.6

42611

+31
!*U.5

High Grade S L £
Cash 6590-600+87.5 6600-20
a montha 8620-40 +B7.5 669040
Sottiam t • 8600 ;+100 — -

Standard I

Cash- 6590 600 +97.5 6600 20
3 months 6610-30 +87.6 66Z5-50
Settlem't. 6000 i+ TOO. —
Straits.E. 3*1876 j-4
NewXork .

— I

+ B».

+53

Amalgam atad Mstaf Trading reported
that In the morning caatr wire bars
traded at £882. 84; 85. KL. three montha
£879. 80, 80A *1. Jit .5. 82, 83.
Cathodes* -cash fSffi, 56. 58. thiee

Mbrnmqr Standard, cash £6.600. three
months CG.610. 20. Afternoon; Standard,
three months £5,620. 20, 20. 2S. Kerb:
Standard, three months £8.640. 30.- :

LEAD—Higher in sympathy with;
. copper; and also -reflecting the- initial

decline in' sterling. Forward maul.

. Morning: Cash £556. 53. 52.5. three
months £537.5. 37. 36. 35.5. 36. 37. 38.

35. 40. 39. 38. Kerb: Thiee months
£537. 38. AUemoon; Three months
£541. 42. 43. 44. 42.5. 43. 45. 46. 45 5.

.45, 44. Kerb:. Three months £545. 43.

44. 45, 44.

ZINC—Firmer in fairly quiet trading
with the market sustained by the strong
performances of copper and lead.
Forward metal traded around £311 in
the morning bur picked up to close tbe
late kerb at £316.5. Turnover 2.900
tonnes.

~i
r a.m. +or p.m. f-for

- ZINC
j
Official 1 — |Unof«lclT —

to close at the hiahs of the day.
reported Gill and Oufius.

Yosterd'y'e + or ] Business
COCOA Close i — Done

Sept 1385-1586 +37.5 1589-66
Dec 1465-1464 + 48 1468-30
March 1610-1613 +48-5 1515-1478
May 1630-1 53£ +42 1955-10
July 1551-1570 +45.5 1646-42
Sep 1570-1690+475 -
Doc- ....... 1615-1628+41.51618

. Sales: 2.545 H.5S2I Join of 10 lonnan.
International Cocoa Organisation

fU.5. Cunt; per pound). Daily prici.-.

7.5. B. Keib. Thiee montha 408. 8.5.

for Aug. 14. 75-day average 141 06
(141711: 22-day average 142.96
(143.40).

price of 285 1286) cams a kilo (buyer.
September).

No- 1 :Yostertfys Preivious Business
R-S.S-

;

Close Close Done

PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Aug. 14 i+ or Month
1979 - - ago

AMERICAN MARKETS

COFFEE

c
300-1Cash. ,

:
3 months! 311-2
3*mont...l 301
Prtmw'sc —

i £
-1
-1
-1

i

I £ £
306.5-7.5 +6

• 317-8 +5.75

1 *39.5 i

LG Index Uaffted W-361 3466. Dec. Cocoa 1,459-M6S
29 Lamonr Roaff, London SWIO OH^L

1- Tax-free trading on wnnnodity fntnxes.
2- The, commodity fatores market for Che small investors '

i'v

CORAL INDEX:: Close .473-478

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t-. Vanbrugh ' Guaranteed, 113 °&

.. ? Property Growth- U-.,. 114%
1 Address piiown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

Morning: Cash £300, three months
£212. 14. 13, 11. Ksrb: Three months
£312. Afternoon: Three montha t
15.- 16. 17.

'ALUMINIUM—Moved ahead following
the initial downturn in sterling and the
rise in- copper. Forward metal traded
between C6BB and £706 in the morning
before advancing strongly .in the after,

boon, during which heavy volumes were
traded, to close the late kerb at £706.
Turnover 4,900 : tonnes.

London coffee futures continued the
recent quiet but steady trend as dealer
buying matched early - Commission
House selling in a tight trading range,
rcpvned Drexei Burnham Lambert. The
afternoon was once again disappointing
but miced buying influenced some laic

activity and a C10-E15 movement
towards the highs ol (he day. How-
ever. values eased back slightly m
steady conditions on some tight proUt-
laking to finish £3 to £30 up on the
day.

Sept 1
57 . 56-5 7 .BO SB . 60-63-26 58.4B

OcL 5B.4b.58.B059. 80-80.25 -
Oct- Deci 59.45-59-5050.7 0-80.80 58.75-59.40

Jan -Mar. 82.45-62.5565.85-63. 95' 64.10-52.40

Apr-Jnh' 64-6O-64.fl0.n8.10 SB JO 58.50-54.90

Jly.-SepT 67-30-07.40*6^1168.70 6/.50

Oct- Deo! 69.70-88- 80,/1.00-7 UOi -
Jan-Mar: 72.2b-7i-5O(<-iA0-73.65j 7i.20-72.5D

Apr-Jne' 74.90-75.08^75310-76.05; 75.80-74.85

Sales: 318 (144) at 15 tonnes. 2 1 9)
ai 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) ware:
Soot 57.00 p (57.75p): Sept. G2.75p
l63.25p); Oct. 63.00p (63.65p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened around

£1 highei. correcting the over-sold
situation on Monday, reported T. G.
Roddick. It showed signs of holding
steady and this encouraged some fresh
buying. Late in session slop-loss buy-
nq firmed prices and the maiket closed
on highs.

'Yost' rd'y '+o"rT
_
Business

Close —
! Done

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt ibs<

Copper
. Cash w'bar—

3 rnthe „
Cash Cathode.
5 inthe „

Gold troyoz....
Lead cash
3 mtris

Nickel
Freemicticif tlb

£710:50
61565/1585 -ZD

£710/50
51.470/90

£901.5
£898.76
£873.5

5296.625
£560.75
£544.5

!

£2854
245 /270c

-l 28.5 £783
+26.25 £802.75
-31 £761.5
t2B.5£7B3.5
-1 F292.B75
-9.75 £526
- 10.5 £504.5

£3,226.4
285/JDOc

Yesterdays
COFFEE Close

| -f or Business
1

;

— Done
fpertonnei

AJumn'ml a.m. i+or^ p.m. !t+or
-

. ! Official > — .Unoffici’l; —

September. 1712-19
Novembor. 1747-49
January
March 01682-86
May I J675-80
July 1 1676-85
Sept.

1 1676-86

i + S.O 1720-08
1 + 15.5 1753-50
1 + 14.0 1749-25
! + 65 1690-77
1+9.5 1682-67

J
+ 18.0 -
+ W.5. -

- !
£ .

‘
I

rpertonne
August 1D7.0O-iD.D +0.75-

October 11240-12.7-2.2 112.50-11. SO

December^ 1 17.40-17.7- T 3. 10 1 17.70- 15.50

February —.1118.80-20.0 + 2.70 120 .00- 18.20

April [121 -00-22.0- + 8.501 -
June {12050-25.0 +8-Ml —
August.^. .JlW.WL27.0- + 1.70 __

balea:~64 (95) lots of 100 tonnes.

BANCO DO BRASIL &A.
U.S.$40,000,0.00

Bearer Depositary -Receipts

* ' '
' issued.by ' -

.. .... -Chemical Bank' '•

against a •
.

•'

'
' Floating Rate'Pr6missory;Note

due 1982 of Banco do Brasil S.A.

For the six months August15th,1S79 to February 15th, I960

the Bearer-Depositary Receipts will carry.an

Interest Rate of 1 T|% per annum

.
.

.

ChEftffGALBftisic;hsrii3^iAnoNAL. JLbvbtbj

- :

'

r London, : ;— •

I £ i

£'
I £ : £

Spot 716-7 i+ll
|
78ai !+!L5

3 months! 705-6 ;+10> 708-10 +10£
« -

• i I. . I

-Morning: Cash £716, 17. three months
£705,- 6, 5, 5.5. 5. Afternoon: Cash
E72ti three months £708, 10,- &, 8. 7,

10, '9. 10. Kerb: Three months £706,
,07. 06.

NICKEL—Quietly firm end mainly in-

fluenced by thB strong rise in copper.
Forward metal was untreded during the
morning but gained ground in the after,
noon -to olase tho late kerb at £2.600.
Turnovar B48 ronnas.

NICKEL
| a.m. )+ or p.m. -f- or
Official i

- 'UnomcIT: —

Spot ...... .( 2540-50 L+ 35 ] 2550-70 ,432-5
3 months! 2695-30

, + 40 '8640-50 + 40

‘.Cants per pound. 4 SM par picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

- Morning: Three months £2.630. 25.
Afternoon: Three months £2.620. 40,

60, Kerb: Throe months £2.580.

SILVER
Silver was Tiiie'd G.35p an ounce

lower far spot delivery tn tho London
bullion market yesterday, at 3S7.2p
U.S. cent equivalents ol the fixing

levels' wore: spot 883.7c. down
752c: three-month 902.7c, down 24.9c:

Slx-fBonth 921.3c, down 28.2c: and 12-

mpnih 984,3c down 25.3c. The metal

opened at 39BV39TUp (B83-885c) and
closed at 402U-4Q31

, (898-900C).

M nth olosa ~
1

dose

Sept. 1!
98.05 ^o-oe; 8730

Nov ..j 0b.05 ,+0.05 - 61.40
Jan—

i

lOd.aS .+ 0415] 96.70
Mar—;

;

105.75 i + O.O&i 9935
May-

|

107.20 1 ; 102.40

SILVER
. per
troy oz.

Bullion -for L.M.E.
(

+or
fixing 1 — I close —
price I I

Spot 3A7.20p -9.15 481-9p +6-9
'3 months 4Q8.S0p -8.55 413.4p +0.8

fl months 4iB.4Qp —6.a& —
iZmonths 43B.40p -8.» —

LM6—Turnover : 148 (274) lots bl

10,000 'czs. Moroina; Throb ninths
JOWL 1, 7.8, 7. 6.8. 8.5. 8.7, B.B. 7,

1-S;. 8.- kerbs: Three months 408, 3.5.
’Altarnoon: Three months 411,8, 11-5.

11.8, 11.7, 11^11.5, 113, 12.4,. 12.B,

.13, 13.1 Kerbs; Three months 4115, 13.

13,3, 13.1. 12.5, 13.3.

SBtes; 3.363 (1.211) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for August 13
(cents per pound). Other Mild Arabicas
193,33 (seme). Robusus ICA T976
177.25 (same). ICA 1968 177.SO
(same). Columbian Mild Arsbiras
209.0 (210.0). Unwashed Arobicas' 190 0
(191.0). Comp, daily ICA 1968 IBS .56

(190.06).

GRAINS
Tho market apanod 15 higher and

although trading was around 20 points
higher there was aiwuys too much
hedge pressure and by the close values
were between unchanged to 20 higher
with some pressure noted on wheat.
Act 1 reported.

WHEAT ’ BARLEY
Yefiterd'ys +or lYesterdya +or

-0.15
1+0.15

1
+ 0. ID

1+0-16

1
+ 0.15

Business done—Wheat Sept. 92.15-
92.05. Nov. 96.20-96.05, Jan: 100.40-
100.35. March 103.60-103.80, May
107.25-107.25. Sales 50 lots Of 100
tonnes. Barley: Sept. 87.30- B7.25. Nov.
91.65-3150, Jan. 95.80-95.70, March
99.35-99.20. May 102.45-102.45. Sales
131 lots of 100 tonnes.

IMPOHTED^—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 13'j
per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2. 14. per cent. Aug. 93.75.
Sopl. 94.1&, Oct. 95.75, transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hard 'Winter* 13 1

: par
cool Aug.

.
unquoted. Sepi.

.
95.50,

transhipment East Coasr. EEC un-
quoted. Mel2e: U-d. /French Aug.
108.75. Sept. 109.75, transhipment East
Coast. S. African White unquoted.
S. African Yellow Sept. -Oct. 82 50
nominal. BBrley: English Feed lob Aug,
89.50. Oct.-Dee. 53.50, East Coast.
Sorghum: U.S./Argentlne unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian Feed unquoted.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL-^No spot or shipment

sales were recorded, leaving the total

for thB week so ler at 18 tonnas.
U mi led dealings

.
continued with few

signs of increased activity. Most de-
mand'- was In Cenirot and Western
African styles with occasions! support
in North American qualities.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar);

Cl 00.00 -(£39.00) a tonne eif lor Aug.-
Scpt. ahipmtms. White sugar daily
price

. was £111.00 (C108.00).
Tha market opened, higher and im-

proved slowly over the day to record
g«ins of £1.50 l/om yesterday's levels,
reported C. Czarnikow.

i
:S84B

-10 51,135

"'.'"'.'."£405

,-5.5 i&684

.' $750
I
—3 ,6533.75

+0.15 £91.70

.,£97.0

...£98,75

Sugar
.

Pref. Yester-
Ccimm.l day's
Con. Clooa'

Previous
f
Buelneea

Close Done

COCOA
RUBBER

“Commission House short covering
throughout The day caused cocoa
futuree. to move limit up in late dealings

The London physical market opened
easier with little Interest throughout
the day. closing. On-a dull nolo. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown

£ per tonne

Oct 107.40 -07. 45 1B8.20-DB.25 107.50-08.75
Dec. .... 112^5-12.40 \6aJHM0.801 11.60- \0 .50

March .,118-40- 1830 1 17-85- 18-Da 1 13.50- 18.00

May i IU.75-22.9S 181.M-2IJD 1Z2.00-21J5
Aug. .. . 1 II i. 15-27.40 125.83-28.05,127 £5-26.115

OCL .^.1131 .50-5 1.n,1a0. 1 B-5U ,30| 16 1 .50-8 UN

Sales: 2J43 (1,566) lots of 5 tonnes.
TaLe and Lyle ex-rehnery price lor

gr^nuiased basis white sugar was
i29 7. 55 (same) a tonne for home trada
and £169.0 (£168.50) lot export.
intemabonal Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cants par pound fab and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for August 13:
Daily price 8.62 (B.77): 15-day average
8.44 (8.43).
WHITE SUGAR— Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales); Sept,
no.00. 110.75, t1Q.75-109.7S, 148: Nov.
113.85. 114.00, 113.75-112 25. 264: Feb.
120.15. 120.25, 12O.ffi.110.OO. 386:
April 124.25. 124.50, ml, ml: July
128.75. 129.00.' 129.75-129.00. 20: Seot.
132.00. 134.00. nil. nil; Nov. 135.00,

139 00. nil, nil,., Seles 818...

WOOL FUTURES
SYONEY GREASY—Close (in order:

buyer, seller, business.' sales). Micron
Contract; Oei. *11.5. 412.5, 412.5-411 0.

18: Dec. 418.0, 41 8.a 120.0-418 0. 29:

March 428,0, 427.0. 427.0-42E.0, 29:

May 428.0. 428.5, 429.0-428.0, 23; July
429.0. 430.0. 429-5-429.0. 10; Qet- 430.0,

431.0. 431.0-430.0. 4; Dec. 433.0, 434.0,

435 5-433.0, 3. Salas: 116.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, only). Oct. 218.0. 23.0;

Dec. 218.0. 38,0; Maren, May. July.
Oci.. Dec. all 228.0. 38.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(m order buyer, seller only). Oct.
181.0. 83.0: Dec, 181.0, 83.0; March
180.0. 88.l> Msy, July. Oct. and Dee,
all 180.0; 81.Q, _

• •

-k
HIDES—Birmingham: Weaker ton-

dency_ continues. Second clear ox.
31 -3a .a kiiofi. K.6p a kilo {89p with-
dmwm): 26^30.5 kilos. 87p (92p wiih-
drawn); 22.2S.5 kilos, 88p (93p
withdrayim)..

Platln’mtr’y nz £165.5 '£ J 60
Free mkt. £165.70 -0.75L1B2.6

GuickSirver 4276/205 S300;5i0
Sliver troy oz .. 397.20p -6.15 404.95p
3 months . .. 408.60p —6.5B 417.20P

Tin Cash £6.610
, + 80 -£7.225

8 mths. '£6,627
;
+ 55 <£6,786

Tungsten 6145,13 , :>140.17
Wolfrm 22.04 Oil F140/146 t 3.5 :^137,<44
Zinc cash ...... £307 +6 £302.75
3 months.. .. £317.5 I + 5.75£314.6
Producers —,5780

Oils
Coconut tPhlli. S1,040j
Groundnut .. t
Linseed Crude. £396
Palm Malayan.. 5642.Of

Boede
Copra Philip.... S690y
SoyabeaniU.S.»305.5t
Drains
Barley Futures£91.40
Maize
French NoSAM £108.75 £107
Wheat
No. l Red spg. ;
NodHardWInt. £95£0r
Eng. Millingt..; ;

Other
oommodJties-

Coeoa ship.*,. £1,493 +40 £1,549
Future Dec... £1,464 -48^ £1,459

CofteoFtT Nov £1,74B :+ lS.6£l,e38.5
Cotton A. Ind oxi 76.90c < _'76.75c
Rubber Ikilo* ...:5 7.0/. i—0.75,59.0p
Sugar iRawi. I£100.0

g
+ 1 £102.0

Wooltp’s 64s kl|J66/- i !267p

* Nominal, t New crop. ^ Unduoied.
b Aug.-Sept. t Sept. w Scpi.-Ocr.
x Oci. y Ucl.-Now. z Indicator, s Buyer.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lot-

stock prices at representative markets
on August 14. 68 catile 80.75p pur
kg. I.w. (+0.101: UK sheep 141.4p per
kg. est.d.c.w. (-2.61; GB pigs 61. 2p
per kg. I.w. (+-2.01. England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 13.9 per
cenr. average price 79.97p (+0.74).
Sheep numbers up 6.5 per cent, aveiagd
price 141 .5p (-2.6); Pig numbers up
14.6 per cent, average price 01, Ip
f +2J2). Scotland: Cattle numbers up
32.1 per cent, average price 82.87p
(—2.301: Sheep numbers down 11.2 per
cent, average pries 135.Bp ( -0.9); Pig
numbers down 22.5 per cont. average
price E.2p (+1.01.

SMiTHFI ELD—Pence par pound. Beef:
Sccmsh killed 3ides H O id 66.0: Eire
hindquarters 78.0 to 80.0, forequarters
flj.O to 44 0. Lamb: English small

53.0 tq 54.0, medium 56.0 to 62.0,

heavy 50.0 to 68.0. imported [rozen.

NZ PL 48.5 to 49.5. PM 48.0 to 49.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 35.0 to

43.0. 100-120 lb 34.0 to 42.0, 120- ISO lb

35.0 to 39.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in starting

per package excapi where otherwise
slated: Imported Produce: Oranges—
S. African: Valencias 4.G0-4.70. Navels/
Proteus 3 80-4.30. Braiiian: 300-3 20:
Californian. 5.00-5.50- Lemons— Italian:

10C/150’s 5.50-6.00: Spama: Trays 30/
40/45 2 80-3.00. Argentine: 88/1C0/113
7.50: 5. African: 8.00: Jaffa: Troys 2.70-

3 10. Grapefruits—S. African. 27/72
3.80-6.05. Apples—French: Golden
Delicious, new crop. 20 lb 72/B4's
2 50; Spanish: Golden Delicious, new
crop, boxes 40 lb 150-175 4.40-4.80;
Italian: Rome Beauty per pound 0.09;
S. African: Granny Smith Z 00-5.50,

Yorks 4.00-5.00; New Zealand.' Red
Dougherty 5.00. Granny Smith 7.60,
Stunners 4.50: Tasmanian: Sturmar
Pippins: 4.00*4.50. Croft on 4J50-3'.20;

Victorian: Granny Smith 6 80. Pears—
Spanish: Limoncras per pound 0.12,

„ • NEW YORK. August 14.
THE GRAINS and soya markets had a
lima of near umu rally on ahort-
covarmg by Commission Houses
because of a report ol frost in Southern
Canada and northern Com Belt states.
Precious metals luilowod with a .

strong
advance of then own. reaching the
limit m silver. Copper advanced the
limn on reports ol output disruptions.
Ait tropical cemmodmes (coffee, cocoa
and sugar) rallied smjniy on short-
covering and trade buying. Colton con-
tinued its spectacular advance. The
livestock market was strong with only
products under pressure. Hemoid
repot red.

•Gold—Aug. 300.00 (296-00), Sop.
301.40 ' (298.00). Oci. 303 40. Dec
300.80. Feb. 313.90. April 319 00. June
324 00. Aug. 328.30. Crci. 333. SO. Doc.
338.70, Feb. 342.60. April 348.40. June
353.20.

•Platinum—Aug 373 50 (367,00).
Sep. 374.00 (367.50), Oci. 374.00, Jan.
374.50. April 3&0.C/0. July 386.50. OcL
Oci. 391.50, Jan. 397 20.
Cotta*—Sept. 203.75 [201 .00). Dec.

192 60 flSa.fiO). March 186.5U. May
185.32. July 1B4.25. Sept. 184.75. Dec.
185.00.

Copper—Aug. 89.60
(
86.60). Sept.

89.70. (86.70). Oci. 89.95. Dec. 90.55.
Jan. 90.70, March 91.05. May 91.20.
July 91.25, Sopl. 91.30. Dec. 91.35. Jan.
91.40, March 91.45. Mjy 91.50. July
ml.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 66.4-
67.1 (07.2), March 90.0-90.6 (B8.5i.
April )10.0. May 129.5-130. 1. Sales:
370

tSihrer—Aug. 913 0 (891 8). Sepi.
917.0 (897.0). Oct 924.5. Dec, 928.5.
Jen. 945.1. March 958.3. May 971.1.
July 983.8, Sepi. 996.5. Dec. 1015.4.
Jan. 1021.8. March 1034.6. May 1047.4.
Handy and Herman bullion spot 834.50
(894.10).
Tin—678.00-B3Z.00 asked (67B.OO-

690.00).
CHICAGO. August 14

Lard—Chicago loose 24.25 (24.50).
New York prime sleam 25.75.
live Cattle—Aug. 63.15 (61.65-63 151.

Oci. 63.3S.B3.00 |61 95-63.17). Doc.
65.30-65.45, Jan. 66.60. Feb. 67.50-67 55

April 69.47-69 35, June 70.85-70.60. Auq.
69.80. Oct. 63.10. Dec. 69 80. Sales:
31.454.

Live Hogs—Auq. 3& 65-36.80 136.47-

36.821. Dei. 35.20-35 .00 134.40-35.35).

Dec. 36.0U-35.85. Feb. 37.40-37.50, April
36.50. June 40.40-40.50. July 40.70-40.50.

Aug. 59 30. Oct. 38.50. Sales: 7.114.

MMatala—Sept. 282-281 1
, (273). Dec.

280*4 1 270*4). March aSOij.. May 290,
July 298 1

.-. Sepr 298.

Pork Bellias—Aug. 29.05-28.95 (29-62-

29.00). Feb 41.20-41 05 (4195-41.121.
March 41.70-41.55. May 42.80-42.70.

Juiv 4.00-43 60. Aug. 42 80. Sales:

6.170. '

„
Siivei—Aug. 91 OO 1&90.0). Sap. 914.5

(£94.5). Oct. 923.0. Dae. 938.5. Feb.

Feb. 952.0. April 964.0. June 976.2,

Aug. 988 6. Oci. 1001.2, Dec. 1014.0.

Feb. 1027.0. April 1040.2. June 1033 7.

Auq. 1067.D. Oct 1081.7. Dec. 1096.0.

Feb. 1110 5. April 1125.2. June 1104.1.

Aug. 1155 2.

JSoyabnans—Aug. 719-7l7’i (701 ».

Sep. 717-718 (G97»-). Nov 715-713. Jan.

728';-727-i. March 740. May 749 »t, July
7555. Aug. 756-754'r.

(i Soyabean Meal—Aug. 132.00

(1S6.30). Sep. 192 50-192 80 (186 90/.

Oct 193.80-193.50. Dec. 196.50-196.00.

Jan. 193.50-198.00. March 201.50-201.00.
May 203 00 July 203.50-204.00. Auq.
205 50-206.00. Sep. 206 50-207.50.
Soyabean Oil—Aug. 28.45 (27 62).

Sep. 27.55-27.60 ( 26 77). Oct. 26 75-

27.8D Dec. 26.20-26.25. Jan. 26 20-

20 15. March 26.25. May 26 25-26 30.

July 26 25-26.20. Aug. 26.10-26.15. Sep.
20.00-26 10.
Wheal—Sep 431*4 Ml 1*1. Doc

«S>, |423*»). March May
WINNIPEG. August 14. jBarley

—

Oci. 104 90-105 20 (101.30). Dec. 103.00
(09.20). March 102.40-102.50. May
101.90. Julv 99.10.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

rein content cil Sr. LawrencB 233 35
(226.0).

All corns per pound e«- warehouse
unlees otherwise slated. * $ per troy
ounce ‘ Cents par troy ounce.
M Cents per 56-lb bushel t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. II S per short ton
;2.0tB ibs) § SCun. per metric ton.
$§ S por 1,000 sq lect. 4 Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Aug. 14.

Wheat—U.S. No. Two Dark Hard
Winter wheel 13.5 per cenr. Sept. S793.
U.S. Hard ‘ Winter wheat ordinary,
unquoted. U.S. No. Two Red Winter
wheat. Oct. SI 87. Nov. S189 U.S. No.
Two Northern Sprint? wheat 14 per cent.
Aug. $190. Sept. $190. Oci. S192. Nov.
SI 95. Dec. $201.
Malzo—U.S. No. Three Corn Yellow

sff SI 32, Aug. SI 35.50. Sepi. S156. Oct.
5137. Nov. S138. Dec. $141.50. Jun. and
March S146.50. April end June 5149 SO.

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf
Ports Aug. -Seot. 5297. Oct 5284 75.

Nov. S284 25. Dec. S2P0 25. Jan. 5294
Fob. 5299, March 5299.50. ApM 5302.
May S302.25. June S304. July 5304 50.

Brazil Yellow Faq unquoted Argentine
all 5287.50, imd-Aug./mid-Sept. £291.50.

* Soyameal—44 oer cent orotoin U S.
all S221. Aug. S226.5P. Sepi. S232.50.
Oct. 5239. Nov -March £244 . April-Scpt.
5246. Brazil Pellets jII 5230. Aug. $231.
Sopi 5239. Oct. S248. Nov. £251.

PARIS. Aug. 14.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos/. Sept.
13:0-13:5. Dec. 1345-1353. March 1380-

1405. May 1395. July 1400. Sept. 1405.

Sales ct call 0.

Sugar (FFr per 100 lilosl. Oci. 1070-

1075. Nov-Doc. 1105-1110. March 1160-

1154. May 1185-12CO. July 1200-1220.

Auu. 1210-1230. Oct. 1225-1250. ShIbs
ai call.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES "Dow Aug. Aup Month Year
Jones 13 . 10

.
ago ago

Aug. 13 Auq. 10 M’ntli ago Year ago
Spot - - 393.20 392,23 407.66-363 .48

ZB1.26 ;292.21
,

285.68 . 259.77 Ftur'a 403.15 400,90 419.26:355.55

{Base: July 1, 1952-100} (Average 1924-25-2& :ii 10O)

MOODY’S REUTERS

Auy 7 i 3 Aug .10 M ' n t li ago Year ago Aug. 14 Aug. 13 M'nth agoYear ago

1056.5:10833; 1085.9
|

933.7 1555.0 ;1650.4 '_l661-3 i 1440.4_

.
(December 31, 1931 = 100) (Base: September 18. 1931 — 100)

Williams 0.14; French: Guyots 26 lb

2.60. Williams 3.C0-3.20: ftJlian;

Williams per pound 0.14-0.16. Plums

—

Italian; Per pound Burbanks 0 18.

Bailee 0.18. Grant Prunas 0.18 1 French.
Gages 0.12; Hungarian: Swiiic-ni 6

kilos 2.20. Grepu—Cvprioi. Sultanas
0.20-0.224, Thompsons 0.25. Alphonses
0 35, Rozakis 0.20: Italian; Cardinals
10 lb 2.00, dogmas 10 lb 2.00-2.30,

12 lb 2.80: Spanish: Alphonses pe*

pound 0.26. Nectarines—ltah.-m:

C(B/A'fl 3.50-4.50: French; 28'9 3-20-

3 40. Bananas—'Jamaican; Par 26 lb

3.20-3.40. Avocados—S. African: 3 C0-
3.60. Melons—Spanish: Yellow honey-
dew 10 kilos 5/J4's 2.30 -2 .60. Onions
—Seamen: 4.00-5.20: Dutch. 3.60.

Tomatoes—Jeteey. Per itav l.OQ-1.2'1;

Guernsey: 1.20-1.40. Cabbages—Dutch:
VVhqe, nei 5.00. Polaloas—Cypriot:
3.00. Capsicums—Du ic.ii: 2.00. Peaches

—Iialian: 1*j irays C's 1.60-2.0O. B’s
2.10-2.4CI. A's 2.2C-2.50. AA 2.40-2 50.

English Produce. Potatoes—New crop,

per bap 2 10-2 40. Laltucas—Per 12
round 0.80-1.20. Cos 1.20. Mushrooms
—Far pound 0.30-0.60. Apples—Per
pound Brantley 0.05-0 10 Grenadiers
0.05-0.C6, George Cave 0.10-0.12, Dis-
covery 0.12-0 U. Tomatoes—Per pound
1 00-1 20. Cucumbers—Trays 8/13 a

0 60-1 00. Cauliflowers—12'$ Lincoln
180-2 40. Celery—Bores 12/30's 1.00.
I&rye cartons 20/24's 2 20-2.30. Pus

—

Per pound 0.10-0 12- Broad beans—Per
pound 0.05-0.06 Onion®—Per bag
4.00. Carrots— Pur bag 0.80-1.30.
Beetroots—Per bag 1.20. Marrows—
Per 18’a 0.80 CapPicume—Per pound
Q.2Q, Swedes /Turnips—Per 2a(2B lb
1 CO- 1-20- Slick Beane—Per pound
0.25-0 30. Runner Beane—Per pound
0 15-0.17.
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Rally in Government stocks contrasts with sharp fall

in South African Golds and slightly lower equities
Account Dealing; Dates

Option
*First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
JulyM Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20
Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sep. 3
Aug. 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17

* " New time " dealings may take
place from 0.30 am two business days
oarlisr.

Government securities set the
pace in stock markets yesterday
as interest began to revive in
front of today's -tender for the
new £l<bn short tap issue. The
latter factor tended to suppress
initiative at first and quotations
eased i further, but the appear-
ance of two sizeable investment
buyers soon reversed the fail

although trading conditions
remained fairly thin and sensi-

tive.

On the other band, leading in-

dustrials lost part of Monday’s
rise m the absence of any follow-
through to that day’s selective
investment support, while South
African Gold shares fell sharply
in sterling terms, being affected
by American selling, the early
drop in the bullion price and,
later, by the lower investment
currency premium. Final losses

among heavyweight Golds ranged
to U Points, after 2 points.
Optimism that tomorrow's

money supply figures would con-
firm the slowdown, in hank lend-
ing from recent high levels was
more noticeable in the funds and

the tone at the close was the
day’s best Exceptional early

losses of } were registered by
Exchequer 12i per cent “A”
1999 and the partly-paid
Treasury 11} per cent 2003-07.

but these were subsequently
replaced by gains of i in the
former and i in the latter.

Other improvements among
longer-dated British Funds
extended to £ as in the ultra-

long Exchequer 12 per cent
2013-17, at 102; the sborts were
a maximum of i better on
balance, although several low-
coupon stocks were marginally
easier on the day.

Business in the equity sectors

was below the slightly improved
standards of last week and in-

vestment enthusiasm was not

helped by advice from Whitehall
to treat the apparent recovery

in UK industrial output over the

past few months with caution.

Investors would not he drawn
despite -maintenance of the
recent good rally on Wall Street,

although selective attention was
directed at special situations and
a few other stocks.

The downdrift in the leaders
was measured by a loss of 1.9

in the FT 30-share index at 1 pm
but, following continuation later

of the upturn in Gilts, leading
equities edged away from the
lowest and the index closed only
0.7 off on balance at 475.L
In thin and volatile conditions.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
?

L

)

1
°Ct Jan. April

Option
Ex' rc'aclCloalns
price offer Vol.

dosing
offer Vol.

dosing
orfer Vol.

Equity
close

r BP 1300 20 1 58 . 84 1 1396p
Cons. Gold 220 18 22 5 31 — 22lp
Cons. Gold 240 7 4 15 21 —

i Courtauids 90 Si* 10 8 12 Blip
100 21 j 4 4

GEC S60 48 11 70 82 395p
GEC 390 27 10 49 2 61 —
GEC 420 9 5 33 5
Grand Mot 118 36 1 — — — 152 p
Grand Met. 138 17 17 25 5 — —

a Grand Met. 198 7 a 13 2
Grand Met. 17B 1*4 6 5>a — n

r ICI 830 21 2 30 36 «40p
1CI 360 6 S 17 1
ICI 890 2 ls — 81? 1

t Land Beat. 260 56 s — 307p
Land Secs. 300 22 — 36 5 48
Marks ft Sp- 110 14 29 19 3 22 12Op
Marks ft Sp. 120 7 13 17 14

< Marks ft Sp- 130 24. 80 8
1 Shell 325 20 1 32 — 33(Sp

Totals 107 39 15

August November February

EMI 120 U id 5 6 5 <o D
EMI 160 14 30

i Imperial Gp. 110 U 50 Ha 96p
RTZ 260 29 1 43 — 54 288p
RTZ 280 8 30 Z 41
RTZ 330 >2 6 12 80
Totals SB 1 e

rates for Investment currency
fluctuated between 34 and 30 per
cent before the premium settled

a net i lower at 301 per cent.

The movements in sterling wens
largely responsible for the
market’s change of direction.
Yesterday’s SE conversion factor
was 0.8950 (0.8S77).

The volume of business in the
Traded Options market again left

a lot to be desired even though
the 346 contracts completed was
nearly 100 up on the previous
day’s figure. Marks and Spencer
were particularly lively yester-
day, recording 126 deals.

C.U. disappoints

Commercial Union closed 4 off
at 144p following the disappoint-
ing interim figures which dis-

closed underwriting losses of
£17.2m. Other Composites genes
rally eased in sympathy and
Royals, which report half-yearly
results tomorrow, lost 7 to 343p.
General Accident, however, held
at the overnight level of 222p in

front of today’s first-half figures.

Demand from Ireland and the
firm punt helped Allied Irish
feature an otherwise lacklustre
banking sector with a rise of 8
to 120p. The major cleaners
drifted lower on lack of support
and Barclays, 435p, and Lloyds.
295p, cheapened 2 apiece. Over-
seas issues made progress in
places. ANZ added 6 to 203p
and National Bank of Australasia
firmed 4 to 142p.

Conditions in the Brewery
sector remained quiet, but lead-

ing Issues were inclined harder.
Guinness firmed 3 to 177p and
Whitbread “A" put on a penny
more to I48p. Elsewhere,
Merry-down C2der dealt in under
Special Rules responded to Press
mention with a gain of 3 at 40p.
The Building sector displayed

scattered improvements, but
business was reduced from
recent levels. Parker Timber
continued to attract attention
and added 4 for a two-day gain
of 10 to lfiOp. and Walter
Lawrence also improved 4, to

8Sp, the latter in a thin market
Up 9i on Monday following
favourable weekend Press com-
ment A. Monk encountered a
fair two-way trade and settled \
cheaper at 57p. after 56p.
Recently firm Manders met
profit-taking and shed 5 to 165p,
hut Leyland Paint put on 3 to

53p. M. J. Gleesou found sup-
port and added 2 to 36p, hut
WhatUngs came on offer and
relinquished that much to 26p.
Further speculative buying on

hid hopes 1

in the wake of Press
Comment helped Peters highlight
Stores again with a fresh rise of

6 to a 1979 peak of SSp. A. G.
Stanley hardened 2 to 7?p in
response to the sharply higher
interim profits, while Home
Charm gained 5 to 217p in sym-
pathy. Bakers Household rose 4
to 90p as did Foster Bros., to

128p, but SUFI Furniture reacted
that much to 166p on profit-

taking.
Still reflecting the recent good

preliminary results, Wholesale
Fittings encountered further
demand and gained 15 more to

390p. Elsewhere in the Electrical
sector, buyers showed interest in
AB Electronic, 10 to the good at

194p, and Decta ** A,” a similar
amount dearer at 335p, hut dis-

appointment with the half-yearly
figures left Philips Lamp 10
lower at 540p.
John Brown continued to trade

firmly and edged up 6 more to

433p, while GKN hardened 3
further to 274p, but Hawker
turned easier at 198p, down 4.

Sporadic buying was evident
outside the Engineering leaders.
Chas. Clifford improving 5 more
to llSp ahead of the interim

.
results, due shortly. Staveley
revived with a gain of 6 to 268P.

while fresh speculative buying
interest left Manganese Bronze 3

to the good at 47p, after 4Sp.
News of the sale of Bidston Steel
for film prompted a gain of 13
to 147p in Hall Engineering.
Porter Chadburn firmed 4 to S6p
A relatively active and firm

sector of late. Foods gave modest
ground on lack of follow-through
support J. Sainsbury eased 2 to

325p and Tesco i to 77Jp, while
Tate and Lyle shed 3 to 135p.
William Morrison, at 178p, relin-

quished nearly all of the previous
day’s Press-insipred gain of 12,

but a combination oE scattered
support and stock shortage
prompted a gain of 2 to 104p in

Avans.

Letraset lower
The proposed £9m fund-raising

call outweighed the sharp
increase in annual earnings and
consequently Letraset Inter-

national fell away to touch 127p
before closing 7 down on balance

at 131p- Elsewhere In miscellan-

eous Industrials, the liquidation

of bull positions in the wake of

tile record! results prompted a
fall of 11 to 163p in AGB
Research, while Vinten encoun-
tered profit-taking and dipped 10

to I60p. Abbey, however, rose 6
to 40p in response to thet better-

thah-expected results and Hep-
worth Ceramic added 3 to 107p on
buying ahead of the interim
results due in Ce next couple of

weeks. L.C.P. hardened 2.to 122p
in front of today’s annual meet-

ing and Lead Industries put on a
penny more to 159p on further
consideration of the $50m deal
with NL Industries Inc: of the
U.S. Smith and Nephew edged
forward a fraction to 79p follow-

ing the. uninspiring half-year

figures and Evode gained a penny
to 41p as takeover hopes revived.
Also bouyed by bid hopes. Office

and Electronic gained 7 afresh
to 172p- Crosby House also closed
7 better, at 187p. Manchester
Ship Cana] continued to respond
to the favourable interim figures

with a rise of 8 at 305p and
Australian giant Broken HU] Pro-
prietary rose 20 to 555p on
domestic influences. Glaxo, 5
lower at 428p, provided the only
movement worthy of note among
the Idle leaders
Press comment pointing out

the dividend potential of TV
contractors prompted a gain of

2 in Grampian A, 49p, and added
a penny to Anglia A, 72p. Among
Leisure issues, speculative sup-
port was again forthcoming for

Management Agency and Music
which added 4 for a two-day gain

of 11 to 150p.
In Garages, British Car

Auction firmed 4 to 69p in

response to a Press mention.
Properties edged forward on

sporadic support with Land
Securities and MEPC adding 2
apiece to 307p and 19Sp respec-
tively. Up 17 on Monday, Fair-

view Estates reacted to 220p
before fresh demand lifted the
price to 227p for a gain of 4 on
balance. Comment on the annual
results and the bid situation with

Eagle Star left Bernard Smiley a
couple of pence better at 487p.

Speculative interest was shown in
Trafford Park Estates Which pot
on 6 to 146p, while Amalgamated.
Estates picked up | to lft*p and
R. Green firmed 2$ to 47-Jp.

Gains of 5 were marked against
Bush and Tompkins, 150p, and
United Real, 430p. but profit-

taking left Bilton 6 cheaper at

224p. Standing 10 higher awaiting

the annual results, McKay Securi-

ties, 140p. held at that level

following the announcement
Bradford Property shares went
ex scrip issue to new Ordinary
and Preference shares on
Monday, yesterday’s close for the

old Ordinary was 163p with the

Preference quoted at 102p.

Oils quiet
Fairly quiet conditions pre-

vailed in Oil shares, but the

undertone of the market was
steady to firm. British Petroleum
rarely strayed far from the over-

night closing level and closed

without alteration l,195p. Shell

finned 4 to 330p while; in the'

more speculative issues, Slebens
(UK) put on 6 further to 276p.
lawiiB were similarly dearer at

250p and the OPS improved 15 to

765p.

Trusts maintained a firm trend,

with particular interest.
_
being .

shown in Japanese issues,

Jardine, 1144, and Crescent,

151ip, improving around 8 apiece

and GT 6i to 165Jp.

Selective support was forth-

coming for Textiles. Further

demand lifted Sirdar 9 to 305p.

while Towles came to life with a
gain of 8 to SSp. SEET edged up
3 more to 76p and Tern-Consulate
were similarly better at

: 80p.

Tobaccos held quietly steady.

Selective demand was evident'

in Plantations. Singapore Para-,

put on 8 to I33p and Rosebaugh
gained 5 to 102p.

South African industrials took:

a turn for the better; sentiment'
being helped by the good results

from Abercom Investments
which closed 9 up at 113p. Anglo-
American Investments rose 55 to

625p, while Gresham Industries,

95p, -and Unlsec, 65p, gained 5
apiece.

Sharp fall in Golds
The erratic movements in the.

bullion price—finally $1 easier

at $296125 after extremes of
around 3292 and $287—and la-
the investment currency pre-

mium prompted difficult trading
conditions in the gold share
market. .

.

In dollar terms, prices were
marked down sharply at the ontr

set reflecting heavy overnight
American selling. But they

'

rallied later in the day following,

the upturn hi bullion and closed
well above the day's lowest

'

In stering terms, early losses':

were cushioned by the further
rise in the premium but as the
latter turned down in the after-",

noon prices fell accordingly. The
Gold Mines index registered a-
decline of (63 at 162.9 while the
ex-premium index showed a loss

of 4.4 at 145.&
Among heavyweights, falls-"

ranged to £1£ as in Randfoutein,
£25$, while Hartebeest, £24$, !-

Vaal Reefs, £16. and Western-
Holdings, £16$, all closed around

i down. Medium and lower-

priced stocks showed East Drier J

fontein 50 off at 612p. Blyvdoc
18 cheaper at 3l6p and Zandpan.
16 down at 241p. ••• : .,

The investment premium .was

the dominant influence in South
African Financials. Union C®-
poratkm bad an initial gain of 16

FINANCIALTIMESSTQCK INDICES

'. * ‘

~Abg.-
14 ’j? Asr . Aufi-

.
*5 *

l

AUft.
-'7±

Ayear.
ago

Government SsesL- 73,69 73,62 73.74 lajga 73^6 75.11 \71.X8v

74.45 74.52 74.48 74.84 74JA 7i7S 72.89

475.1 478^ 470.0 467.4 .473.7 ;
486.6

162.9 168J 169-3 168-3 157.9 . 149JB "20131

Gold MinesCEx-* pm) :
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Equity turnover £m • — 74.15 72^0
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i ffwn Indue 01-246 8026.
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a.. I, too Govt. Sees. 15/1/28. Fixed Irtr. 1328.. Industrial Old.
1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/56. Ex-0 premium Index started. Jane. ,7972.

•' SE- Activity July-Dee. 1942.

HIGHS AND LGWS S.E, ACTIVITY

-• - 1979 -
|
Since Com pilot' it

-|

High
|
Low High low.

76.91 64.64 127.4 49.18m tftS) (8/1/58) (5/7/75)

77.76 66.03 .
150.4 50.63

(WB) mm/47) (6/1/78)

868.6 446.1 558.6 49.4
1

«/B) 0*«). (4/5/78) (28^/40),

208.4 1 129.9 442.3 43.6
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- :
(17/4) je/ioffu

169.6 i
95.2 337.1 64:k- -

Ex..;9pm)--- 1

(8/«) i (2/111 0 (28/8/781.

—Daily
(GlltEdgoL
Industrtafs-
Speculative.
Tumi*

—

OndVAv'r’Ue
Gilt Edged-
Industrials—
Speculative.
Totals— ~

—

. *

159.3
13GJS
• BBJB
68J5

468.7

-

Y8'

154*-

. 27.8
90.0

465.6
ism
35*1
ax.6

cat to one of 2 at 364p, while
Anglo American- were finally a
penny harder at 354p, after 360p,
and JDe Beers the same amount
"better at 370p, after 379p. .

-London Financials were

quietly easier witfe-the.exception
of Rio' T!nio-Zuic which moved
ahead-m the late^Tradeioc&se 2
up At 280p, after 287fc*- In
Tefeppase to ttie^buoyant coj^er
piice; .

:;.-' »
.
: :Vc 1.'.

ACII^ S1XJCE5
• •. No.-

1

.

Ttonnnwna- of dosing Change 1979 ' 1879- - v-.

Stodt tiofti- marks liriee (p) on day * “*• high -ji *-ltwr

aiell Transport. . .25p
'

12 330 .
-- - + A - 402 v278"

-

.

ICI n S *
. an* >— I ' ; - 41&- ;',3S4

GEC :... 25p ; 7 395:?. VtI.V fits: :.3n-;=

•

Barclays Bank ... £L ft 435 2 "514 •: .• 300-x...

Boots —;^, . 25p 6... .191 . .238'.

Lennons _ _ lOp 6- _ 40 . :+ i •
.

'41 •

J-.ZD.
"•

NatWest Bank ... £1
.

8 :. 338 •-.a.:
,

. 408w .278 -

P. & O. Defd. £! > >• 6 - ... 103 V . - n ' 105,
Hoyal Dutch FL20 "6 £33f .KM ~&n : £3lf >•

BTR 25p -/ 5: -322:- :tv~.

Z

Broken H1U Pro-
'

;• j :> . . .

- prietaiy ......... - SA2- V .+30 555-. 475 •

Commercial Un. 25p

.

5 144 - .- — -4 0855- ..134’ •:.*

Courtauids ....„ 25p 5 88 -V 1 : 122 •..82-.

Debenhams 25p - 5 i-'-sr.

'

- 1 • ' 98; 78
Grand Met 50p .’ : .5 : 151- .

:

178i :mi. ::
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For rate indications see end of .‘m for. the put, while, double
-

.
Shore InformationService options were arranged in ' -Hep*

Stocks to attract money for worth Ceramic, Buxmah Ofl,

the call included Marks and MFI andSouujd. Diffusion. •

APPOINTMENTS

GKN Forgings new chairman
Mr. A. N. Fenton is to become

chairman of GKN FORGINGS
from October 1 on the retirement
of Mr. J. L. Edwards. Mr. Fenton
will relinquish his post as joint
managing director of GKN San-
key. having joined that company
in 1951.

k
Mr. Robert Brown has been

appointed to an overseas develop-
ment post as a senior executive
of BOVIS INTERNATIONAL. He
joins Boris from an Arab con-
tracting company in the Middle
East,

*
Mr. Colin M. Short, assistant

treasurer in London, GULF OIL
CORPORATION, will move to
Pittsburgh to take over responsi-
bility for banking, investments
and corporate finance of the
treasury department Mr. Robert
T. Garrifcy, formerly assistant

treasurer in Pitssburgb, succeeds
Mr. Short in London.

*
Mr. A L. Osborne has been

appointed a regional director
from September 1 on the Bristol
regional Board of Lloyds Bank
which sits under the chairman-
ship of Sir Reginald Verdon-
Smlth. Mr. Osborne, who retired

from the bank in May. was an
assistant general manager,

*
Mr. fain Macleod has been ap-

pointed manager in Edinburgh of
BUTLER TILL, sterling money
brokers, from September 1.

k
Mr. J. L. Garrick has been ap-

pointed deputy chief manager of
the COMMONWEALTH TRAD-
ING BANK OF AUSTRALIA.
London. He suceeds Mr. A. R.
Nimmo who is returning to Aus-
tralia as manager of the bank's
Melbourne office. Hr. W. K. Wil-
son, formerly an assistant man-
ager in the bank's international
division in Sydney, has been
appointed to the new position of
senior manager, commercial
operations, London.

Mr. A. L. Ward, national sales
manager of WITTENBORG
AUTOMAT, has been appointed
sales director. Mr. Roy David,
service manager, becomes tech-
nical director. *
Mr. Andrew Allans has been

appointed to the newly-created
post of London area manager of
the CITy OF LONDON BUILD-
ING SOCIETY from September
3. He was previously with the
Bradford and Blngley Building
Society.

*
Mr. Paul F. Hilton has been

elected chairman of UNION
CARBIDE EUROPE, replacing
Mr. J. Clayton Stephenson, who
will return to the U.S. to assume
other responsibilities. The com-
pany is a subsidiary of Union
Carbide Corporation".

k
The Secretary for Employ-

ment has appointed six new
members to the RUBBER AND
PLASTICS PROCESSING IN-
DUSTRY TRAINING BOARD for
three years. They are Mr. J. A.

Brydson, Mr. D. T. Kidgan, Hr.
R. Lewis, Mr. R- Scott, Mr.
W. O. J. Smiles and Mr. R. Tamp-
ling.

^
Mr. Eugene IL Martel has been

elected to the Board of the
BADGER COMPANY. INC., a
Raytheon company. He is presi-

dent of Asia Badger, Inc., the
Asia Pacific region. Mr. T.
Bradaj has become sides engin-
eer of Badger France.

Mr. H. B. Meyer of Flus Pro-
ducts, has become the new chair-
man of the BRITISH ADHE-
SIVES MANUFACTURERS’
ASSOCIATION. Mr. B. J.
Wardle, previously chairman of
the BAMA, has been elected rice-
president (president elect) of
the EUROPEAN FEDERATION
OF ADHESIVES MANUFAC-
TURERS, being the first member
of the British Association to
hold that post Mr. Wardle is

managing director of Industrial
Adhesives.

*
Mr. W. H. K. Matthews, previ-

ously manager of Kingsway
(London) branch, MIDLAND
BANK, has been appointed
group public affairs adviser. He
succeeds Mr. Ml J. Fuller, Who
has -been made regional
director, Southampton.

Mr. Reginald Housby,
chairman of MULTI PNEUMA-
TICS. is to resign on August 31
and retire from business.

Mr. R. H. Dent has retired
from the Board of CHARTER
CONSOLIDATED and Mr. G. A
Higham, deputy chairman and
managing director of Cape
Indnstries, has been appointed
in his place.

Mr. Vernon S. Gregg has been
appointed a director of
SECURITY SERVICES.

The DRALLUff INDUSTRIES
group, Bexhtil-on-Sea, has
acquired a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, B. Davis Electronics,
based at St Leonards. The
founder of the company, Mr.
Bryan Davis, has been appointed
group managing director in
succession to Mr. Edward H.
Carry who has retired for health
reasons, bnt who remains a
Drallim group director.

Mr. G- Lennox Cotton, senior
partner of Crawford & Lockhart,
Martin H. Turnbull and Co.,
sotientors, of Belfast, has been
appointed a director of theWOOLWICH EQUITABLE
BUILDING SOCIETY’S local
Board for Scotland and Northern
Ireland.

+
Mr. John S. Purdon is to be

assistant general manager (deve-
lopment) and Mr. Leo P. Finn
will take up the appointment of
secretary of NORTHERN ROCK
BUILDING SOCIETY from Octo-
ber 1 .

*
Mr. R. T. EIvy has been ap-

pointed general manager, person-

nel of TEXACO LIMITED. He
joined the company as assistant
legal adviser in 1972 and became
manager, personnel, in February
1979. Mr. T. T. Shann, director,
personnel, has retired.

*
Mr. Eric Atkins has joined the

Board of BABCOCK PRODUCT
ENGINEERING.

*
Mr. Henry McKay has been

appointed to the Board of
SECURICOR LIMITED as direc-

tor, general services. The parent
concern is Securicor Group.

k
Mr. R. Broadway has been

appointed managing director of
RHP BEARINGS SOUTH
AFRICA (PTY.), a subsidiary of
Ransome Hoffmann Pollard. He
is succeeded as manager of the
company’s Newark factory by
Mr. Martin MelUng.

k
Mr. Brian Morgan has joined

the main Board of CAPITAL
RADIO as a deputy managing
director. He is a senior partner
io the firm of solicitors which
has bandied the affairs of Capital
since the inception of the com-
pany.

k
The Prime Minister has ap-

pointed Mr. Michael Alexander
to be her private secretary for
overseas affairs in succession to
Mr. Bryan Cartledge, who is

taking up a further post in the
Diplomatic Service. Mr.
Alexander will join 10 Downing
Street at the end of this month,
moving from the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office where he
has been deputy head and later

head of the personnel operations
department.

Dr. Alfred Herrbansen and
Mr. Fobertns Hoogendijk have
been elected to the Board of
EUROPEAN AMERICAN BAN-
CORP and its primary sub-
sidiaries, European American
Bank and Trust Company and
European American Banking
Corporation. Dr. Hen-hausen is

a member of the Board of man-
aging directors of Deutsche
Bank AG, Germany, one of EAB's
six shareholder banks. Mr.
Hoogendijk is a member of the
Board of managing directors of

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV,
also an EAB shareholder bank.

*
Mr. John Cumberland has been

appointed managing director of
T. W. BEACH, a member of the
Cavenham Group and will lead

its £3m expansion programme.
Mr. Cumberland has been
marketing director of Bovril
since 1974.

Jermyn Publications, the pub-
lishing company backed by Trust
Houses Forte, has made three
appointments at PANACHE, the
new glassy monthly magazine to

be issued on November 1- Mr.
David Davies, becomes advertise-

ment director. Mr. Martin Hig-
gins, marketing director, and
Mr. Simon Kelly, advertising
manager.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
me following securities quoted In tto

Share Information Service .Yesterday
attained new HWa and Low* for 197S.

NEW HIGHS (30)
BRITISH FUNDS <1>

Electric m
Burrouflhs Con. ^
SK'Me °SwiKAUC1»
A"MC°WdS

STORES <1,
Peters Stores

ELECTRICALS (21
Faroe II Elect. Wholesale TtUinos

ENGINEERING CD
Greco's Economiser

INDUSTRIALS at
S. H. Prop. Hahna
Crosby House. . National Carbonising
Grippenods N.CR. 4pC 93-98
Vsl0e

MOTORS <11
Phaeton1!

PAPER <1
MiHs 4 Allen

PROPERTY <tO> •

Berkeley Hambro Hammer-son A
Bradford Prop. Kent <M. P.1
Brlaton Estate Lvnton HMgs.
County A District McKav Secs.
Fairylew Estates Town Centre Prop.

SHOES <11
Stead & Simpson A

OILS <11

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Boustead

NEW LOWS (12)
CORPORATION LOANS C1>

BemleylSpcIOTjr^
„

Whallings
ENG|NEERING (2J

Aurora Deli on
Harms (i

Wheeler's Restaurants
INDUSTRIALS (A)

Camrex Hlghsate & Job
Glaxo Pahear Knoll A

MOTORS (11
Brown Bros.

SHIPPING a|
Mersey Dock
_ ... TEXTILES <1>
Beales (J.)

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corpns.. Dom. and

Foroign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others

Up Down Santa
70 8 9

9 7 49
388 156 889
212 42 253
14 3 22
7 — 21

51 49 46
96 8 45

Totals 829 273 1.334

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
Prloe
PJ

if05U
M 6See 1979

StocK +_or
OlV.

P.
or Amount Times Covered

32
s€o>-

P.E.
Ratio

High Low

F.P. 24/8 75 60 Arrow Chemicals-..,. 71 b2.0 2.5 4.0-16.4
e* F.P- — 8817 85 Bartow HkJgs 86 T2.6 1.1 4.3 29.9
aoia F.P. 27/7 lOSia 96i* Fairline Boats..- 102 b3.6 3.6 4.9 7.3
160 F.P. 5f9.190 185 Mercantile House

—

188 -2 10.72 2J5 8.1 7.7
F.P. 10/S 37 26 Meitoy Dfd - 35 — — —
F.P. 56 30 Si. OeoroeAssotslOp 36 + ) atil.O 1^ 4.0 23.3

160 F.P. 8l8;i98 196 I A 196 -2 b8.0 2.1 5.8j11.8

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£

ss
If

fls

".91 F.P. 21/9
•* F.P. —

100 F.P.,20/7
?96»2 £10 29/11

F.P. —
*4 F.P. —

F.P. —
97 Nil
lOOp — 7(9

*98 F.P- Z4/8
^98 £10 18/10

High I Low
Stock

87 I 86 ij Aurora 8U Conv. Cum. Prof.
I02;pl 101^Bradford Prop. lOiaZCum. Prof..
1011*1 92 lErtgliah 4 Overseas Inv. Conv.
191.; UZrf.p star Oral tai78>4
75
901*
9Bi-
985,

85^
73
89li
97
973,

Essex Water 8% Red PreT. 1984.....

Lonrttc 9£ 2nd Mort. Deb. 87/92.....

Do. 128«% 2nd Mort. Deb. 85-90......

,
Do. 127s% and Mort. Deb. 8083

_ _ scot. Agricultural Sec. 132 Deb. 97-99-
102d lOOpistonohlll 101915 Cum. Prf. —
101i«|200islsund. ft S. Shields Water e% 1986 -

13is lOijWrexftam Water 8£ 1984.—

H- oro~
08.

87
ioap|
95
1214
7312
90 iz

981j
98 is

101piom
131*

+ ia

“RIGHTS’7 OFFERS

Issue
Price
Pi

14
25

ASS
30
26
60
50
47
115
88
155
IO

130
5

Sets!
208
157
30

MS
Nil

Nil
F.P.
F-P.
Nil
F-P.

Nil
F-P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil
Nil
Nil
FP-
F.P.
nil

S9f3
15(6
27;7|
20/7

Stock

[Abwood Machine Tools
Bank & Commercial— —
Bank of New South Wales-...
Control Securities..- -
GoodkInd(W.)
[Goldberg (A)
Hanson Trust-
Hargreaves...-..—
Hay’s Wharf
Highland Diet -
Holt Uoyd Inti
IntL Timber
Lennon*....-...-
London Inv. Trust
Ovenstone
Stylo Shoes..——
USM

IpmjYorfcgreen Invs. -

£•
||£
OO.

f4^pm

ar
39

18pm
81
118
51

i?
m

205
116
lOpml

r*ispm
Nil

eea
72
2pm

H* or

—*4

—1
*2
+ 1

Renunciation date usually lest day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate. 9 Assumed dividend end yield, a Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earn Inga. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Hours* assumed.
* Cover allows tar conversion of shares not now renklng tar dividend or rant

only lor restricted dividends. § Placing price to public. *4 Pence unless otherwise

indicated. 4 Issued by tender. Q Offered to holders of ordinaiy shares ss a

"rights." •* Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced, tl Issued io

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. JIB Introduction. Issued to

former preference holders. Allotment latiers (or fully-paid). • provisional or
partly-paid allotment loners, it With warrants, ft Unlisted security, t* Issued

as units comprising 2 Income shares and IO Capital shares at 125p per emit.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compnation of the Financial Tintes, tte ln^tirte of Actiaries

and the Faculty '«f Actuaries •

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

s in parentheses show numt
stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46w
sr
5T
sr
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

Tl
81
91W

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28)

.

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (12)

—

Mechanical Engineering f74)_.

Metals and Metal Forming(16)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52).

IX Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

HousehoM Goods (13). —...

Motors and Distributors<23)—.
CONSUMER GOODS
(NONDURABLE) (171)
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catena U7X.
Food Manufacturing (19).

Food Retailing (15) —

.

Newspapers; Publishing 112)

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (41)

Textiles(23) ;—
Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6) ...

OTHER GROUPS (99).
Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

,

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (IQ) —
Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL GRCUP<494)

.

OilS(6) -

500 SHARE INDEX-...

fTnanCialBsnmnsr
Banks!6)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)-—
Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14)

Property(43)

Miscellaneous (10) —
Investment TrustsdlO)

.

Mining Finance (4)

.

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE ilibEX(750) .

Tues^ Aug. 14, 1979 V MofLt'J
* Aibl S'-*Ang..

*;1D
;

Thors,
Aw.
9

Well*
•AwT

Year
ago.-

ttplinaJ.

QL Gross- =Es£.:
;

-' 1 -

•

"

Earotogs Dhr. p/E:.:

Index’'index Ws* Yield % Yield % -Ratio- Index Index Index WBt-*:'

No.- Change (Mat) (ACT (Net) \tnu: -No. . No. No.
;%• at 30%)

247.73 +0J 17.49 5.75 - 735, 24755. 244.66 242.71 243.79

226.45

369.47

:+oi 1843 5.90

586
7.08 WAT* 22SJD1 22931

+03 24.70 . 556 36854' "36275 FT1 359®
626^4 —81 1302 '3.70. 1028 627.66 6I9.W 66610 616® :J22J7-

36Su59 19.65 656 636 368.67 36505 36644 36500 35092

17&32 . . 3802 650 676 I7B.74 17669 17636 17751 KL95-

165.00 +0.6 18.97 957 655 16401 16139 16083 16L98

235.71 +81

:

35.46 453 8J3 23551 23L83- soft 23138: 2HJ3
332.40 -01 11.95 3.61 1023 33260 32681 32434 32454 26715.-'

15024
U3M

+03
+0.4

>81

1938
23.49

757
736

633
•- 527.

149JO
13339

14653
111.95

14934
111.78

239JH

M934
;U%QtT

08957
niazL

-

24129 35.22 '5.88 7.69 29U4 239M 24L44 22057;

28756 +0.8 35.77 532 756 28521 284-71 28533 28756 23726 .

319.99 -81 17J7 5.61 727- 32026 3Z7A3 32JJ&: 333545 1Z8H3
312.87 ,+oa 15.95 652 826 31164 30813 .30633 313®
20601 +0.1- 1934 6.45 650 205.92 2040.9 ZM.78 fjhipTTTjB
318.43 XL62 4J01 1027 mw. 334.92 334® 31618
41133 +0^ 2100 7.07 610 mi

7

409.49 40954 40928 39721:
126.86 : +03. 23JL7 8.78 559 12646 325.43 .125.91 325.56- M699
251,41 -r02. 12.62 435 1131 252-00. 249.92 247.® 241(9 20957
25553 >W 23.48 9.91 .'539 25548 15Z83 35197

:

245L49 2338 9.06 • 4.86 245.49 24523 24573 ryrt :259i3“
7821 +L5 2230 8.61 5.75 7708 7120 73.77 73J0 12108

202.74 +0J 25.72 620 7JBA 23251' 19*57 299.84’ grrri :23S37'

280.63 :r81 38.08 6.88 646 280.86 znM' 277® 28150 299.95

22338 -03 1256 4.91 9J3 22537 2HJ2 237£2 21901 .278:65.

12039 +0.4 16.64 6.88 735 32925 11868 218.61 219.66

450.45 -03 10.44 - 666 3223 -45L72 44479 44502 443.97 429:04

242.92 +0.7 15.99 603 8.06 MLL6; 238.87 .S609 23855 230J7
-

24034 +03 1637 5^4” ~7xr TfiSSt 23777 \ tiililo-irttiiLJH
8352^ +0i 32.49 851 S53S 657.68:

23OT +oJ T535" . 5.75 2721$ ml tiLiJ Orir*i 1F''M
191J7 -^0-5 • — " SXT ' — l92if 19039 hi vl'-fi 17687 .

727 4). - —0.4 3650 5-76 35L 223.44

26536
77*77 by

26430 -aa 6.95 2EL67
169J)6 V+1.4 19.62 5JA 653 16673 16617 167.01 16687
15012 +0.9 .

—

677 — 148.81 14786 24680 15131
12554 -L2 — 719 — 127.05 125.® 325.63 13703

267.Z4 ,+OA 18.73 686 754 26614 2SL70 26077 26753 363®
9934 +0.4 — 555 .

'

9821 , 9808 9624 9758 8445
36893 ' —13 325. 2A7 4528. 373:68- 36*65 25621. .

11755 S— • 15.83 752 609 117.60 H7JB tillJ 11420

21210 >88 — £37“ — •

21033 ms- ^'1
12303 +02! 16J8 614 758 122.© 120.43 320.78 12104 11688
34L75 +03 35.91 728 7.70 34075 33541 33618 3303 325.42-

•+0J T. ~5TT '“ JMJSTi JW^T 2416b 2344T

FIXED INTEREST PRICE IND1CES '-

British. Government
|

Tues, !

Aug.
j

14
!

Day's

change
|%

pi ail
.

'!

-tody-
xd affi.

vm
to date

•. v- -•

2 5-15 yeas 11831 +0.43 756

3 Dw35years 125® +644 -W 663

4 liTfrtmnabto 13699 +0® :V .7®
5 An rtvife 115.65 +032 ' •— " :;^za

F1XED INTEREST 1-

. .YIELDS.'

British GovL Ay. 6ms Red.

btw
Capons

Medium 5.years-*..

ISyearr^-.

High, -

Coupons

-5}eax.
>iyjearSL
.-S'yewL.-..Lj-J

hiedeew^dB.

Triesi.

: m -

11.07

lESi
2015

JZjOZ

J2M
32.06

."T227-

2243
1211

KL66

Moil,'

'Ss-

2889
Ml55
1U»
32J2.

12J1
3231

T234-
2250
3246

30A9

Year
‘.ago -

CappraJ
. »>

EM'
3ft74

3146

1135
11-97

13.99

3137
3244
3168

3150

Tuu^aig:i4. Mon.
j

Index 1
YtaW; iS

NO. 1 %r ' -i

FrL Thur*.

. i

Wad,. tuofc

1

" Mon.

’.J

Frl. i

.

. = . ; i

Year- •

*9° .
(approx)

y

15

18

17

20-yr. Red.Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20)

38.41.

!U1
71.40'

119.71

Hs.ii

;tnsi

B8>n

80.89

71.44

58JB8

80.69

71.67
j

88A4

OOAO

•71JB7

68.10

80.88

71;6q

68.07

so.er

71,60

68.05

L50.88

7L6S

aaio

‘71^&

8754

6157 , .

- TUASl. ..

t Redemption yield. H*shs and lows n«)ri.'bW dim anti values, and OMrilbmntrjriMS— aiti poWi*H«d ^
Saturday meues. A lot of the constituents & msBabto from tire Publtatmre,-..Dm Fuwnrist^wd,- Breekmi H«Ne.
Cannon StroeL London. EC4P 4BY. price 1^, 6y pcK ZZp. . _7
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V
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AUTHORfSES UNIT TRUSTS
AMwrVmt Tit-’Mitw. (»i - ?* Friqads' Pwvdt. Unit TrA Mgrs.?
72-90, GattteistRJ.SvSHWirf- ’ 02965941* PirtiwiEsJ.Oortrtai - 03065055
At*n fi«»«Ta-.sar* . .

rag +bj sm p»». u«

.

«*5®^SESS H Fun* In C«rt*
S>a**-+04 AjSi Public fhiMcr, K

-ua .c»ifcJAw.z_.

JU1» Hamer A RBS ifcft Tit *b«s. HSv&aS.fe'JSj Hi
«5 l«6»£C3W3PB. AkSSiM. WXsdTifi infer
jSHRGill fi. Prei JSLJ- HUg -[BK

Aoeey In*. 1

eassscJ

Altai Hambro 6raupfaVg)
JJw&iHft. HbMW. Bmroopgli.Efewr.__.
02-5B8 28&l-or firmswioa ((3773 £12459
*•*«•«* Fund*

*i"+-

.«*

Aiiteoin
Srit Imh-Fimt.
Grtb.GIta...-—
jEJ«t.4Ind.0cv,
Allied Cwtll
Haroitfofufld .

Hvtt»)Att,Fd

hwni Foo«
HiahVwWFd*
High laswne
A.N.E4 lnt..

Interiutional Fundi
[3, 8

Fjcilhf Fw4 . IJn.3
Ska. Of flww^a

—

1^7?

StweMW Fuadt

Smaller Co s Frt 473
2nd Smlr. Co's Fd_._ 53 5
Reuw/EiU. TL23
Mei.Miii4C'iIy..j4b.3
0«*recos 571
Excra* ftrt*
Far Eau Enroe*-,. -145.0
Smaller Co Ciemm .pi 7
II SA.E>mw IlfliZ

-TZfi -03
75.?+32f

iiS +13

€.T. AU& Manners Ud.?
lb FunOorvD«f, EC2M7»
C.T Cap. tot
Do «fc_.
tr Ire. Fd-Ur.
G.T-.U.S
GT.J«KA(im.
4Gl

P

ers.EtFd.. .

C.T. inrt. Fund :.1BL5 .. lb
G I m fd -..lST* - 5fc.

6-T. Far Era & G*U43? >-47.

6. & A. Thist (a> (()
Sftiyleigfa RgoO. Brentwood.
G-ftA. _—.BU SB

fiartfftore Fund Mu«mtt¥~<*Hg)
2 Si. tort Axe, EC3A8BP 0H

PI-6788131

{0277)277300
if +03! 5.00

6236114
Beahniarf*. 01-623iSMWSKfc.:, „„Awlcan TiL 5.4 27.91 +0J> 08(
EnHihTu.fArc.} U3 . (Uxd +1.4 3JI
CommoiWy Starr—. 29.4 JIN +0.4 fi
Ext'jjnesme Tj*_ . „ 34.0 . 2Sg v0 -1 9,4j

Far Ea£ Trim ; 31.0 . 33JJ 0 li

Kijh Income T* 58.7' (£3+0.4 4#
lunxFumL 514 EH+OJ 7*1
Uv.Afi*w*' y» 15.1W-0J1 422

Fd^—. B.5 ififl -rO 1 <l£
Ind. la. CAetT-Z.1308. L«
Gibbs (ARtsny) Unit Tst. Mga- Ltd. (»)

3 FmfcrttVs PL, OM Jewry, EC2 -01-5684111

Extra Income—
Intome
Actunedatioa-
CrcME-

Anderssn Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
1L8, Fencht-tn Stv EC2M6AA, '• *239221 _^t78 4
*nOrrv*U.T, ...„-_]M^ . 58.4! J «0 42!
AnshsBhcr llact.Mgrat. Go. Ltd. —

"St-?
1. Notd* 5l. EC2V7J*. .

- ' 02-6236376 —T" 494
Ins KtomWir Fund— ilfiS.0 . 1750} ._..1 10.60 1! K'O

Jn«. Erm. S AaeoArbaBunt Securities Ltd. lalfcl

37, Queen St, Unfed, EC4R 1BV.
«i-yiVieM__ '.«

>:

Aeon U>w,)..__.’.
<ia

l

eeame Fn - -

Aram. IM£'
.gwn. _
dfAcann. LMre)
«!<•!!. Vr««4 Ite )
Fmerenee Fund..:...

[Amn Units)
team Fund;
Concncditr
Mcum unal
hw-w«wiu.)...
Fin 6Pnj0.Fit*
Giant'. Fund . .....

I
iUciun uwit)™. ..

rowth Fins
lAtcim. L'mtil . . ...
smaller Co't Fa -

Eastern n |ml FdT..
ft%w*T»i.ytu)

—

Forel>in Fdp*^ _.

N Anwr
. 4 l-rt. Fdff.

Gut* Fixed Irt: -.
: _

Deatnos. tTj* *Vre*. tr7>^rv. ... . .

nwii. '“iVnUj dealing w* Fret*/.

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. Lfd.y r«)Jc>
T, HiqIi F

. ._. .6A»eu..W2
. - ... . ... Ammopi..
' . 01*2365281 Far Fad A fjjT ,. Bfl4

1055 FSESftSrrijzFjl-
toif Sftib Gnett (John)V

10 3* 77London Wall. ECZ
“

SrxlMr.Atra.6 Q209 12

IS OD.teounOmr |M7.9 li
Men paling August

^iJB IS
1U»3 218

‘Si s
"

saeid 4 (ls 4.4o
soS *0.1 4,«

+0.5 2.20
230

+0JJ 240

J--OJ

l
11.1 si

•

. 22V* -rO ..

5nW r?j)
J9 ij-q *5.?
46. nd *->? _ __

m?3 ?a

itS
-4sm '^4 n
n. Tiwr Tt-jr. m

01-5885620

fr.:i IS

Griereson Muaunent Cs-tli
59Gmbam Street, EC2P2DS
Barrfnouxi Aug 8—18366
(Ac-j*R. UwtsJ. JSTS
fi:nq H VAtoj J..R74A
fiscum UnirsJ™ E-vJrtJ* Aug 15 1

>.§ fegr w*^-
3 S3

TIT. i Hoftem. WCIW 7»tL- •1-831 6233
ArtwnyFuni. ...... 187 3 “?.9> .1 663

Pile :t Aug. 9 Nett sub. djj Airj. 16

Barclays Umcora LftLV laKziig',-
Unicom Ha 252, Rnnfanj BA, E7 fO-534 5544
Unisere A/nenrj. I

Do. AuU. Act m
Do Atm. Itk. — . . ,fc3.9
Do Cdtnul -
Do. Eremot Ta
Do Ext-a Increne
Do. Fnvinciai

Do 500-
Do- General
Do. Cruivtn Acc...
Do [ranrwTil
-Do. Pri. A'ns. Til

Po. RetOrtrv ;_[
Oo Tivcee Finvt
Dc.WTlnrefcTu
E'tsi la Fd.lnt
Do. tecum.

.77.0

,1347
1303
76.4

^12
,1786

1^6
E02

7

75 1 r-?^
970 -ai

J

?9J *-!>J

JT21 +0Ti

140.3 +Dll
553 -041

I3e53 *0^
*1

*7.51 +0H

1.36

23
6 16
826
453
5 70

m
62u
336
5.45
4%
3.92
5.02
502

tjons

Baring Srathets & Ctu, Lti*t 1
.9)1 si

8aLeadn>h*HSL r8C3. 01-5882850
Sirauon Ta 4199? 2C3.«

;
flifl

Do. Aecura —
.

J254 5 ....IJ 469
Neyt ue oaf Aog. aT

BidnjKgate )>rogf«sci«e Kgsytt Cop
9, Bist«psgdie,£C2. . ._ 01-5386280
B'gaie Pr. *Aug 7....M16 23611 ...;. t • 4 «7»

AoeTutSL *-Aug.7._.l2703 ZCTfl .. J| 4.43
B'gau Irt. Aug.

9

231 Sifi t7.d 3 67

(Aufn.)*Ain.l4.Jl2Z3.7 ZKVt r8^ jJj
Nett siB.-dar 'Auguti 29. 'Augurt 21

Bridge Fund Mcnagdv (alieJ

RejjuHse. UngWritonSL, EC 4. 01-6234951

;ar. Aug 10
- ” ' * mo

t Arcurn. Umts7l.Ll_.l745 7v3 *——1

Gtuntsan Royal Etc. Unit Mgs. Ltd.
Ro/Al Exchange, EC3P3DN 01-6288011
(aqUuar*4iTa B05* 1«.%+0.4| 4.66

Hendmon AdmintotraHniiP WtcXg)

U.B Fumh - •

cjkc Reawrry
CAA Growth (nc —...
CA3 GmnbAtc.,

,

Income & Assets . _
Ugh Income F<mti
Hlgb Income
Cjam trim lrc„_._
CAOctPrri.&Gil*.
Sector Fdmh
FnuoEraJ* ITU-
0)1 4. Na Res.
Memiiopd
Caaet ...

imeriHliOttai^
Wartt WdeAuoost
Cienoi Fkinm
Aearatian.. (49.1
F'*rv<nr> Iff) 9
Far East: _Jfi|3
r;. Am -.._S7.9
ClUci Am. Sen _l540
Eugi Funds
.lagan August'10
N Omar. Adjust 10_
SmatterCos

Munay Johnston* U.T. MgnLU <a) Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ltd.*
Mow Street, Utvjtm, G2 2UH. 041-221 SSI Reliance H>*.. Tunondoe Wetlj, Kf. 0892 77ZTI Intl.GrCr-nh

European _..j6#g 7J4J ] 4.47 Cwonuniiy fd. 170 2 7511 +3.g 6*
Dealing wy Frida;. StUorS fifAcc.) —I*? 5 47.4) +0 S 5«- - - - - - —

• ^ M

ScMcdtaar Trust Mngrs.—contd.

Mutual Unit Trust Manager* falM „"6064803 8WgefWd Management Ltd.

Market Leaders.

_

•SiUYirW
Pirf.&G'lL Trust.,

P305
230

15 CcnthaU Aw, ECZR78U.
Mutual Sec. Plw B2.5
“Mini lac. T-a [75.6
“utwOBJueCti*—MJ.J
Mutual High VUl— . .{57.D

National wd Commercial

Property Sear« ka \
SoKial Sil

“
. Tu. ..

38-40. Kemedv Sr , Mjacn«iee
IMfeAeM in. UT-
Ridqellefd Income..

Rothschild Asset Management tg)
72-80, Gatehoirt* Rd

, AylefBmy , 02%5«l

061-236 8521

M=d i»

U.K. unh Acairi 125.5
UJCGrtf-D-tL-

»2
216

5J9d-rOH 4J2

js«5 i<5

II 95
43 3^-rO.y 2 01
«2 3 tO.S 1.76
27 « +3 3 5.0S
rjrNoii 5.0J

17BJ
123.7

B1.9
191

1

^UnMl PiyddMit tnjr, MBgm. LW.y ifmt Mngt. I
fftCracKhutth SL, EC3P 3HK. _016ZJ4?DQ Clty Gate Hse

,
Flmtxry So,EC2.

4.90N.P.I.fi|lL|hLTsu^KU 56.71+32 ....

q $Wccucn. Units)-* hM.O 137.6J ..._| zffi
•PntK au Aug. 15. Next draUng Aug.

American Aug.9 ,

Securitm Aug. 14dr*

189 6) +0*1
l?l.g r-3 0
IMS +10
84 73 ,20
B7J *7 0

206.5) +9.7]

Ltd.M (a)
01-6061066

ncome Aug. 15.

Aecim. UnnJ
I AIM 6 ...,

iUrJa|.__-
Au*.m 9 .mw

|

152.0

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.fe(aKc>
UO. thfJB'.l*. E.C.2. 01-20G 3434
lap*dAu9.i4 11150
Acoun UniKj. I-i: 4

1994
3115

to

Tower Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.
y* 45 F.-natiry ScJA-f EC2A IP* Dl-63 229*
IniomeiGrowti’ IZ3 0 2*3 1 8L77

Trades Union Uni: Tst. Managers*
100 Wood Street, ELU 01-6288011
TUUIdugtwl 152.7 »1|....| 5.43

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.* (c)fyJ

91-99. New London Rd C-hrlnjftrt. G245-51651

Aenan. Until _09J
PoS>ChFdJie,24_.,
•Recowi Aug. 7..

National Westminster* (a)
161. CheamBe, EC2V6EU.

Financial.

High Yield Aog. 10..., 53.7

K
neum Uidn;w— . B0.7
trim August 6 MS

(Accum. unit*)...,.— 107.8

2g.sl+iJ3l

84

if!

is: 3
227’

1 <2 «S(Re-Es.Ai«. 7— {307.5

A 14 ‘For tl» ereme

^.03
4.03
4.03

4H3

Gmwih IhVm_mm
Income_— „(36.<
Pontdie Inr.Fd. ._..p5.S
Umruul Fdw H6A

1M
5d +0^

3d

01-6066060 Royal Tit. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

77.R -+08J
0.4)

:W
:?^l

5911

Cannon SL, London EC4M 6L0 01-236 6044
Capua Fd .168.8 72.61 l 3J57
Income Fd. |b6 <3 69 bj I ILlfl

Pni«f gn Jul/ 3L Next dtalnq August IS,

Save A Prosper Group?
4, Great St. Hitenr. London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Quern St, Edmixmji EH2 4NX
Oe^logs to; 01-454 8899 or 031-226 7351

bderaatlnal Funds

n
HEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aJ(g)
MUiou Court Dortmg. Surrey.

SSisnEdU tita £» tffc —B
Norwich Union Insurance Group tb) li

,

'.V.^Tre .T.Tr>". <
P4LBg»4,NgrwK6.NIU3MG DM322200 |*S?nSt T &J
Group To. Fd. P93Z «13.9f +2J? 5.07 iranieW
RwH Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgXz) tH**"" If-

5

252, High Hofljgrn, WC1V 7E8. 01-405 8441 K
Peart Growth Fd. (K.2 27.51 >0^ 5.41 HjTlSS

-
Accum Units 5fia . 3ia +o3 S.ai

uk«pui>
P™l Inc. Mfc 37.3) +n
J^artUrwTH 37.S 40 rO
(Acttun. units) 5ol2 54.01 +0

59.81 +02J 722

53
72SdJ +0 41

48.9) -rOiJ
9J7
9.17

DMwm Fuads It)

[48 8 52.4s* *041 5.21

u.s 17).0Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)
57-63, PrlotejSL, MancbMItr. 061-2365685 Sector F
PeticaoUnts flOO.0 M7.5J+OZJ 438 Commodity

Perpetual Unit Ttust Mngnat-? (a)
48. Hart St, Henley on Thames 049126868
P'OetuUGe.eth B4.1 S83 - I 4.35

707

Ejienjy ...:..M vii
Financial Sen. [T3 0
Wgb-M
Select 1Inlrmri 1259,7
Select Income ,...[573

Exempt Fundxp
Exempt Income*,—.|177.3

%ssr&£zd& Ifa z : .i

Practical Imrest Co. Lid.? (ylCc)
44, BloomlairySq, WC1A2RA 01-6238893 KSSISfT'’

—

MM.-J 85 SiSac
Praviodal Life lav. Co. Ltd.?
222. BWmpsoaw, EC2. 01-2476533
Prolific UnlB 192.1 96.71 +1 2) 3 71
High Income [1364 14bi) -oil 732

Prug. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? White)
Holbora Bars, EC1N 2td H

. 01-4059222 aS Growth Sf
PrudemlM— JMU 1495f-eaSJ 5.08 An SrralirrC««:

Ouifter Muxgemnt Co. Ltd.?
The Stock Exchange, ECZN IMP. . 01-6004177
Ouatoam Cm. Fd 13174 122 U I 4 40

138 id .... 835
101.4 1 168

4.05
8.52

-5!
t6!

214 4d

1M te
1

124 5 ......

284
. J2.0
19UW
234 2a .._..|

317.C -...J
'emp; Fer« gn j

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
785* Andrew, Sg. Edintxirgn 031-5569101
Income Unit jSSz 587(^1.4) 505
Acorn. Units [65 3 6931 +14| 545

Drakr-J <3/ WrtceflUj.

Setoff Unit Tst. Managers Lid.? fa)
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— Hambro Life Assurar t Limited?- 7 Old Park Une. Lite, London,^

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6, High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bat 51122
Eqty. Gih. Fd.
RetioLFed.

*
1223n |=J =

Cannon Assurance Ltd.
1 (hymokWay, WemUey HA9 ONB. 01-9028876
Equity Units |Q9^7 - 1+02D| —

Tixed InL Den
Eoully
PrtWrfy.
Managed Cap
Managed Arc
Overseas...
GIH Ed?ed
American Acc
PraF.I.Dep.Cap
Pen. F.l.Den-Ace.

—

Pen. Prop. Cap
Pen. Prop. Acc.

—

Pen. Man. Cap
Pen. Man. Acc
Pen. Gilt Etta.Cap
Pen, Gi)i Edg. Act-
Pen. E«j. Cap

Acc ...

Cap

01-1990031

ris^EE
Eg. PeraJAct—
Rni.Pem/Acc

—

’. Pen^Acc..

saiSf"
,. Pens/Act rj5.

Cmrert

+jj —
+02 ~

Pension*** „
Property Bond**
Recovery Fd Bond*..

Flexible Pension

eitai™
Property i Cap!
Do lAmoni

aed Inter*'

fti lAcoani
American (Cap)

.

ft.
Do lAcaan'
Depovt I

;t tCap*. WO.

7

Do (Acaiml 98!?
Pacdic (Cap) 47.7
Do. (Accum) ... . . 98.3

Equity 1
Equity 4
Fixed InL 4
Managed 4
Money 4.
Overseas 4.
Froperty 4“ CCMVan#CCM Vanguard 4.
K&SCovl Secs. 4 .

8.S Pen Cap B
B S Pen. Acc. B
Mrrgd. Pen. Can. B._
Mngd. Pen Ate. B
F. jiu.Pen Cap. B .._

F InL Pen

Prices on -Aug. 0. —Aug. 9.

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
St. George's Way. 5ie»enj|e.
Managed
Property -
Eouii) -

t Edged

043856101

bill Edged [1384
Deposit. 1043»

104.4
117.8

Investment——
International

Merchant Investors Assurance?
01-6869171

Property-—
J

Property Pwk
Equity.,—
Equity Pens
Money Market
Money HkL Pen!

1

Deposit-
Deposll PertL__„

'

Managed—— Manajed Pens— •• — toll. Equity=mPen. B.jL Act
Pen. D.A.F. Cap.
Pett.DJLF.Att. !

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Klnosway. London. WC28 bNF 01-404 0393
Hearts ofOak f«l 423] —i -

Do. Pens.
lm). Managed
Po. Pens

id-4

1382
1|7B

l&o* 6-

1Q/.4

ii

a - HHI Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?— NLA Twr., AdtNscsmbe Rd
“

•qfue AuguR

CapHal Life Assurance?
ContawiHfl 090228511
Key.nvesLfd.__, Igg

j

-
:j =

louse. Chapel Ash VTUm.

i®em3Slra!¥d7™f

Charterhouse Magna Gp,?

acssi!*' *™ 1 c'”w' "9IIILur

mess
CbieftalR Assurance Funds
11 Hew Street, EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth—r**‘
Managed Income

SSSSS^z:1

Jocwne & Growth
Bisk Resources

Osh.

City of. Westminster. Assur. Co. Ltd.

....J — Gr. Fd A,

PropertyUnits—
Property beritt A—
Managed Units
Managed Series A.._.
Managed Series C ..

Money Units —
Equity Series A
Pas. Managed Cap. ._
Pro. ManagedAct—

Pent; Equity Cap
Pern. Equity Acc—
Pro.Fxd.InLCap
Pns.Fxd.lm.Acc.—...

Pern. Fr op. Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Guildford.

01-6864355

5911
NEL Pensions Ltd
MiHon Court, Doriung, Surrey.

Nelev Eq. Cap...—
Nele> Eq. Accun
Nelr> Moner Cap
Ncle. , Mon. AoEf
Nelei GUI Inc Cap..-:
Nele» GUI Inc Act
Nel Mid. Fd. Cap—
Mel M .d. Fa. Acc .....

Nrle< Dei»diC».-.
Hefei Deposit Acc... 1

Next suO. da* Aug. 25

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Grxcechurtb St, EC3P 3H H. 01-6234200
Managed Fund (180.8 188.31 [

—
Prices Aug. L Next dealing Sept. 3.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maiiund House. Southend S5J 2JS 070262955

Money Pen. Cap.

.

Money Pen. Acc B
Prop. Pen. Cap B
Prop. Pen. Acc B.

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Bat 902. Edinburgh EHlb 5BU 031-655 6000

B'.SfSiWt:!®! id!

Stand ia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Reel Sl- London EC4 2DY.. 01-3533511
Managed Acc

mhi--::.
Pern. Managed Act..
Pens. Equrty Acc —

For Price', of mner Lhiits ard Guaranued
Ban; Rates please Phone 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10712. Ely Place, London. EC1N6TT. 01-242 2905
Managed —
Property
Equity..-
F>«erfinterest—
Cash
International

DiSLrtbtaion. . . .. _ _- r . ,
Pnces lor Senes 1 ungie premium plans

•ill be fractkxoil* higher than tome above.

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 0403 64141
East Fd. lm. Aumra B -[£173.7 18131 j

—
lm. 3d. Aug. 13. “

£8-97 1+0.811 -
Son Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Equity Fund
Frxcdl ntereslFd

1

Property Fund
International Fd
Deprr.il Fund..
Managed Fund

12.25

= 162AI +L7m : =
it?

+3'° =
1283 +03) —,1210

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Lid.
2. 3. 4. CodsouriL. SW1V 5BH 01-9305400
Maple U. Grth.
Maple LI. Mangd. —
Maple Lf. Eqty
Peryil PrC Fd.
Pens. Man. Cap
Pens. Man. Acc

136
229- „

1031 10851
1071 1123

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse Road. AyJerbury,

tQwi Key Irw. Pton
Small Co’s Fd
TrdmalogyFd
Ert/a Inc Fd
Ertra Inc DtsL Fd_._
American Fd
Far Ea«Fd_

Gr. Fd August 10.... !
Pern. Fimo August 10.

Tintt U
Managed Fund

gS£l£Vr=:
Equity Fund

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
11, Finsbury Square, ECZ.
Blue CWpAualO.-"'
^C^&rTKgriO..

StangSfFd.'Ser: IHZ
Exemsl. Man. Fd
Prop. Mil. Aug. 1.—^.

1763
123.7 +0.4
1313 +0.4

S
3J +0.4
3 3 +04

308 9[ +0.1

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR1 3NG. t)603
ManagedfM 238.B
Eouitr Fimd 389.9
Property Fund. 148.9
Freed lnt. Fw«

|||.0

71255 snau

Man. Fund Inc

Man. Fund Acc
Prop. FO. Inc

Prop. Fd. Acc. ..1

Prop. Fd lnv_
Fried (rK. Fd. Inc.. ..

Dep.Fd. Iik.
Rei Plan Ac Pen.—
ReLPlanCap. Pen.
Man.Pen. Fd.Acc.' '

7d Cap

Ayt+.burr 10296) 5941

22200

Wes Pm. Fund

01-6280253
5-DO

Dewnil Fund
Nor. Unit July 15

1
2284

25LN +0 51 —
410.4 +L7|

1)

-

GUI Pen.FdAcc.
Gift Pen-Fa. Can
Prop.Pen.Fd Att.
Prop. Pen. Fd. Cap.....
Guar Pen. Fd-Acc
Guar. PenFd.Cap.
OA.Pen.Fd.Acc ,

DJLPin.Fd.Cap
Tratuinternafional Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream BWgs^ECAlMV

Pearl Assurand (Unit Funds) Lid.
252. hi# Hoi boro, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441

E E awft=w md -

VTulm Invest, ro
VTulip Mwwd. Fd ....

•Man Bond Fd .„
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap. -
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc.—
fMngd. Inv. Fd. InL.

.

?Mngd. Inv. Fd. 4cc.

01-4056497

— Trident Life Assurance Co. L

ME:

-Ufoni,— —

,

em
:|S!3Pens.

King ft Shaxson Ltd.
52 Corah?, EC3.
Badri Fd. Exempt——1130.75

01-6235433
11232|+A44) —

_
' Fund currently dosed to mi

PlerforotUrats L| S7.1

C«y of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd:
Telephone 01-684 9664 -

RSBfas=flHP W "i r
Cdmmardal Uniart Gratis '

.

SL Helen's. 1. Urxiershafl, EC3. .01-283 7500

SfcMta H 1 :-:i -
Confederation Life Insurance Co.
50. Chancery Law, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

aWfa=dBl

=4uft> Pension
Property Pemfen

CornhW Insurance Ct. Ltd.
32, ComMitCX

» Langfam Life Assur. Co. Ltd.— Langnam Hse_ Holmorook Dr., NW4.Q1-203 5211— Harvest Pen. Fund— IJ6.6“ Langham ‘A
1

Plan—»5 9—
VProp. Bond— -,_fl55,9 _ .3 Wap i5P) Man Fd [75A 79.fi —J —

— Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
KlimswMd House, Klngswood. Tadworth, Surrey“ KT»6EU. Burgti Heath 53456
Cash Initial HU “

ftSSur----:®:
Do. Aicwn J48.
Fixed Initial

Da Accum -

Inti, initial

Do. Accum.
Managed Initial

Do. Ataim
Property initial

Do. Accum. -, -
Legal & General (u

Exempt Cash ImL
DO. ACOJtt. 0 or , ,.

Exempt Eqty. Init-...

Do. Accom
Exempt Fixed ImL

&JKWt
Da. Acann. -
Exempt Prop. ImL
Do. Acaon..

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 KmgWilfiam St, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
WfilihAK. —[119J .125.91 1

—
Ib'r. piLfefe'iir'lffij

853
89.3

—

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.?
rawlord Street, W1HZA5.119 C

_ R. Sdl Prop Bd
j_ Do. EjirtyBd— :

_ Fie* Money Bd_-

202.5
856
16L3

01-4860857

01-6265410 Legal i

11, Owen Vickmm

^

& Genera) Pro
SL.EC4N4TP.

.lO.llMi 111.3).

Dext sub. day SepL L

art. Lt
01-248 9678

Cretfrt ft Commerce Insurance
120. Regent 5L. Lnudon W1R 5FE. 01-439 7081
C&CMngtf. Fd. |12VO 339.01—J

-
Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
Crown Life Hse,, Woking GU21 1XW. 048625033
Manrt Fond Ace. fill

$\T:-

p%L’k&~
jmcTo. Fd. loein

ItoLTjLFtLim:

Life Assur. Co. Of Priwsyfvaiua

8. New Rd* Ctatham, KenL MethrayBl2348
LACOP Units l»J2 21JJ5) ..._J —
Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Cimon St.. EC2A 4MX

Property Grawth Assur. Co. Lid.?
Leon Hotrse. Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606
Property Fimd
Property Fund (A)
Agrlculiural Funo
Agnc. Fund (A)_
Abto« Hat. Fond
Abbey Hoi. Fd. (A)._
Inre'.lmirnl Fund
InheUmen: Furd-tA)

gSlSan=
Mor«y Fund . ._
Moire* Fund (AS._
Actuanal Fund—
Glli-wfeeJ FumJ.-_.
Gin-Edged Pd.(XnL.
AReiire Annuity

Esiarata

S
im Fd Uts..

*nuon Fd. Uts
Cdnv. Prro. Fq.,_
Cm. PflJ Cap. UL.._.
Man. Peru. £a_
Man. Pens. Cap, Ul_
ftflp. Pens. F£.. k„^
Pra0.Pen5.Cap.Uts.
Bldg. Sk. Pen. ut
Bldg. Soc. Cap. lit-..-

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

London Road, Gloucester.

EquHv/Amencan
inL Equity Fund—
High VieM ...

Gift Edged
Money
International
Fiscal

Grawth Cap—
Growth Acc....
Pens. Equity Acc
Pens. Mngc Acc. ...

Pern Girt Edged Acc
Pens Gid Dep Acc..

.

Pern. Ply Acc.

Trdt.Boftd
Trtt. G.l. Bond... ....

"Casfc value

Tyndall Assurance/PemionsV
IB. Canypge Road. Bristol.

iSSsSffc-RS!

046236541

0272 32241

_ UK Imr. Aug.

Deposil Aug. 9
Mn. Pn.3-WAug.l-
Equity Pen. Aug. 1
Bond. Pen. Aug 1—
Prop. Pen. Aug. !

Dep. Pen. Aug. 1

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Waddo* St.. Ldn. W1R9LA.

174 i

283.
Managed Fd.— 165.8
Equity Fd. 2a93
Irani Fd. 1D0.8

Fixed In. Fd 185.6
107 4 +L

K? 7.°.

134.7

01-4994923
+031 -
+0^ .—
+L?1 -

— Uutiy Gvrth Ju>y31 -.

53k

1125

l_Prap.Atfl.9a.'

SfaVfcl
Op 5 MjivAug.^

— .. Pm.
Pia.Fxd.Ac.July 31,

'.Cap. Jvbr 31Pns.Fad.C

30 Uturicge Road, W128PG.
Sel.MkL Fo. Cap

--

|el.Mkii
.Fd.sS,

Pension tourty..

Pension Fxd.'nL--_
Deposit Fd Cap
Deposit Fd. Acc^._ 48.7
rqu.ryFd.pip. (9.8
Equity Fd Act jg.7
Fid lnt Cap ‘

Fid Ini. Act
I ntnl Cap
Intid. Acc ....

Manned Fd. Cap 48.5
Managed Fd. Act. 49.9
Prcuerti Fd. Cap:_:...

Properly Fd. Ak.

—

01-7499113

til

man
41-43. Maddox SL. Ldn., W1R 9LA
Managed . .——..—
Eouiljr

Fixed intereH.
Properly

01-4W 4023
[117.2 123 41 +151 _

A 133.1 -3M —
\ =

Guaranteed see Lit Bav Rates' table.

— Welfare Insurasee Co. Lid.?— Wirelade Park, Exeter. 0392 52155— Moneymaker Fd. | 108J J J
-—

For 01 her funds please refer to The London A
Marcltesicr Group

H Windsor Life Assur. Co, Ltd.
— ftojral Albert .Hse., Sheri Sl_ Windsor 68144
— Lite invesloraMo.

[— FutureAnd Ginfa* ..— FutureAs uJ Glhib).,..— Rei A;id. Pens— Flex. In*. Gronlh

802 8431
22.0

+05

cS:li
10L0D 113.7

Alexander Fund
37, roe Kerr-. Dime, Lu»e+*«irg.
Alexander F in,’ . 1 suS823 j

Vt rah* AugiBi 8
..-..J

-

to»! ur.'i'ig AuVt 3]
5- Tst (39 5 ,93(WL .—I 13.7]

3J!

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt. (CJ.)
1 Charing C-y . St. hH<r> \u. C I. 053^-77741
AMR C.lt Eog.Fj. mm \ IL76

Arbuttinat Securities (C.l.) Limited
P.O. Ecx Helirr Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap.l-XUer.y-, „|124 0 ..-.J 7.B1

Gox't Sect.

_ 'it, 1 draiiro at
East ftlntl.Tu. u:i _. ifw

ton ceatng date Aug.

Australian Selectian Fund NV
L’.tiLel Oopcrt-jimie-.- c/d IriJi Young £ Ouilmaiie.
Iz7 hen; SL. s-dm-v
USS1 Starrs. .....I SuS1.4B I J —

to: .1 :-i i.ihie horemoer 2*.

Bank of America International SJL
-'S Goulrvard Ri,j: Luxembourg G.O.
Wldrnwfl income ... (J5SIM.93 110.49! \ 837

PncB at 0 Nen :uh. day August 15.

Banqtie Bruxelles Lambert
2 Rue D* la RiyeTce B 1000 BruftHS
RmuF.ind (SUStodl 61.87)^31111 806

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Keyser Ullmann Ltd.
S.M'fk Street EC^BJE.
Fondle* f,]Ub 151
8andSt*le\ InTji; 55 LrJi
Central A:;r:s 1:144.3 149.

King ft Shaxson Mngrs.
7 Cforng Cre-,5 5: Hei,er Jersey. f053Jl 737JJ
Valle. H«* . Sl. r+lrr Fort G*n»y.
IThama: Street, Peugla; l.ti.M.
Gill Fuik I Jyrir\ ' f

a 59 4.6
Gill True . „|10b 0
Gih Fnd. Guern:y,|lU.04

IntL Govt. Bees. Til
First Sterling _..|C21 55 23.431-0651 —
Fir.; InU - .. 238.171+ LH] —
Khinwart Benson Limited
20. FerK/BBiliSL.EC?. 02-623SHX)

01-6067070
I 230

d^°

WHS

EunnreJ
Guerrsev me
Dc Accuri, . .

hB F.ir £a-,: Fd
KB Gill Furxi.

K6 lnr.ee Fd.lne.,

K3 In: Sc Fi-Ac:
K£ Inti Fund

i

KB Jlcan Fund
h'B.U S. Gwih.Fd.-
Signe: Bermatti

uaPHUi
102.71

lfe23
<0512.87
S0S32.17
SUSHbO
SUS5.48

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.

64.fl

8831

053427561

h
Ser. Lid.

0624-23911
40.<;
O.B4t
2211

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P,0. Sox 63. St. richer Atntf 0534 74806
Barb. lnt. Fund |85l 89.91 1 530

Barclays Unicorn International
1. cluring Cro-.: SL Helier. Jertr.-. 0534 73741
O.«W. Income __ |J63 48.7oB -p« 12 40

1 ThmL S’... We fiASaiu . . .. 0b24
Unicorn Au'?. c

,J*'
Do. Au;:. Vin ...

Do. Grtr, Pa; i lie

Do. Inti liKOmv
Do. tsie ot Man 7 .1

Dc. Manx Miiliuf

Brthopioate Commodity
P.0 Bt>r 42. Douqtac, | 0 M.
APMAC ‘July 2 |l'SSjli4
CAURHO --Auc. o_ dLTM
COUNT Aug. b JL2.091
Ongnuiy issuro a; "SJO an) *

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn.
9 B>'Jiop'.qa:e. EC2N 3ftD 01

Bridge Management Lid.
GPO Bov 590. Hcny Kflng

hlppo»Fuw^9 ?":IuSSlt^'^5jJ OB
Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.l.) Ltd.
30 Bath Sl. Sl <f«ber>roey. 053473114
Sterling Denomirutrii Fds.
Growth inwu

.
(37 b

Far Eaxi 6 Int.F.-. 754
Jersey £re,g> T-.-. 1732
Uiwril.S7u.Stg L2.42
HighliLStls.ru |0.9b

UJ5. Debar Denoeunatrd Fds.
[Jnnrri ST;l . .

InLHighlnt T-,:

Valu

P.0. 6o- 195 St. Hetiier. Jerecy. I

UB7CiTj-..0
,

i eaj 151.0 .53.fi | JJ0
‘

Hams Trust6t?...jn?2l®
,

l |H75
Next dealing AugmL 15.

Uayds Bank International. Geneva
P O. Bo 1 436. 1211 Geneve 11 iSwiL-ertaadl

Uqyd; i.-n. Growth ..JfTklifl 38fl.0W-i.’^f LlD
llejot lm. tncorre ._|^29150 30600j-05(fl 52D

M ft G Group
Three Quays, To-er Kill EC3R6BQ.
Atlantic Aug. 7 HUS’ 82 4 1
Aus E^Aug.8

' -

Gels E Acc
IvunO. . -
1 Accum Unnsr

Midland Bank Tst. Corn. (Jersey) L*
y. 0534 36281

+3-71 14.23

.... .. Ltd.
28-34, Hill Sl., Si. Heher. Jersey.

Midland Drayton Giit.|102.4 103.01 ---4 U-5Q -

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents -

IK Olo Broad

5

l EC2. 01-5886464
2P6

Value Augv-.l 10.

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
lb3, Hope St., Gla^gon C2 041-221 5321

.assw \zd =MV July 5L
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Matte Sl, £t. Helier, Jerr^y 0534 36241
High Irenroe Fund. —153/
Foully Funa |;q I asi=im

-4 -

m% .... ...

ton dealing Au^st

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
o.O. Box 583 Ei. Heder, Je reey. 0534 74777
Stlg. Bd. Fd. in.- |10.47 10J0I-0 01) 1211

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.0. Bo* 1°5. riantiiian. Bermuda.
Buttrere Equiiv ..-..IUSS2.90 3.

Buttreu Incomr. |2-I2 2.
Pnvri at iuq. b Neil uA>. na,

Capital International SA.
37 >ue No're-Dtme. Lurenoourg.
Capital lnt. Furd

1
U551933

Charterhouse Japhet
EC4

Negit S.A.
10a Boulevard Royal. Ltnembourg
NAV August 10

| SU5J272 |.

Negit LM.
Banv ot Bermuda Bldgs., Harri/lnp, Bmtda.
NAV August 3

1 £4.16 J l
-

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Lurentoourg,
NAV Aug 14

1 SUS10.92 |+0.02| —
Phoenix International
PO 3oi 77. Si. P»ier Po-t. Guem. 048126741

1 Paternesier Roe
AdnoM
Adirerfca
FonttaU

Fonois
Emperor Fund

isunoi

0«4^
Dull 9b

Hlspano

1 4 -

01-2483999
-rO.031 4.42
-DOS 327
-Oil

Alenina re vs q
'Sterling Equity Fd .. 51 0
Ininl. Sane Fo 5150.45
I ntnl Equiu Fd . . SUSP %

164

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 320. Sl Helier, Jersey 0534 27311
Clive GiHFd.'C.l.i._m) 38 lD.42rt 11152
Clive Gill Fd. 1 Jsy.r ._|liSj4 10J9| 11.33

Comhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO. Bex 157 . Sl Peier Port, Guenttey
(ntnl. Man Fa _|18Z0 198 0| ..._J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapie rap
Gruneburgweg 113, 6000 FrartWurt

Invena
|
DM3650 38.40|-0Jfi —

Delta Group
P.0. Bor 3012. Natrau Bahamas

'

Deiu inv,July 31. ISUS231 2.43( 1
—

Oeutscher Investment-Trust.
Postfach 2685 Biebergasv 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concemra [DMlE.nO 19.801-0JD1 —
InL Rentenfonds |DMb420 6b20| J —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bov N3712. Nauau. Bahamas.
NAV August 7 (5US1U7 ZDjUJ J —

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)
'

PO Bo« 121. 5i Peier Pori, Guernsey D481 26726/9
Sterling Bcrid Fc—(48 4 50J

53

1

Lot

Prices ai August Si ‘tie i'dealing'̂ ugua'lSi

Guest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Lid.
PO Bo> 194. St Helier. Jer.ey. 0534 27441

^st SUg.Ftd.Ini |E5.9 01^.
st mtf. Secs [Su. 91 0 9R

Queci Inti. Bd (50418 D 972
Prices on Augun 8. ton dealing

Richmond Lite Ass. Ltd.
48. Aihoi Street. DouglaT. t.O.M.
( nThe Silver Trust _
Du Diamond Be — .

Do. Em incumeBd
Midway Depcr.ii Bd .

Carrillor C G.T. Bd _.}b0.2

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
P.O. Bo, ffl. Si. Julian; Cl., Guernsey. D4S126
O.C Eq.Fd Juty 31

S
.C. Inc. Fd. Aug. 1 .

X. America Fo t
OCSm.Cu. July 31
O.C. Commodity*

S
.C. Dtr.Comdty.t

X. Sterling Fd.**....

Pncr or Augiet

.504w 5?21
331

w
USS333 , „ J

£10.551 1-00)4 -
4. Next dealing Augut 3L

tPrice on Aiigtf 7. Ne>i dealing August 2f
•Daily Dealings.

r1*

Emson
P 0. Bo* 73. SL Helier Jersey.

E.D.I.C.T. 11313 139Jtd( —

J

ft Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrav. Ltd.
lier, Jersey. 0534 73933

2.20

The English Association
4 Fore Si/eet. EC2.
E. A. Sterling* —__.U54.49

Wa^dgam'^m. fd ** |l0 41
•Nen dealing Aug. r

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Hanxlelskade 24. Willemslad. Curacao

01-5887081
54J

io:h| 31
Next deatfog Aug.' 31

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P.O. Boa bb4, Bl ol Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd|SUS9.B8 10.091 1 —

Prices on August 6. Nen dealing August 14.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P 0. Boa 194. Royal Tsi. Hse.. Jersey. D534 27441

^is^WTi^63
i is

Prlrai Aug. IA. Net drains Aug. ZLl

Save ft Prosper International

P.0 Be. 73, St. Helier. Jersey 0534 73933
lli Dollar-denominaled Funds

wflrt&i-vi.ifsiisr'
Price per stare August 10. SUS2I

r
. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
-^jyrrnxe Pwntney. Hill. EC4R0BA

SL, ECZ.

US2DJ0E

F.
1-;
01
Cent Fd. August 8....I 3USL58 | J —
Fidelity Mgmt. ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

67U Hamilton. Bermuda

Dir. Fid. lnL**t ...
InterniL Gr. *

tFar Eastern*!..
North American‘S

—

Sepro* **....

Stertng-deMmirated
Channel Capital*
Channel islands*
Common.—*1
SI. Deposit***!
SL.F.xed—

7.63

P.O. Box
Fidelity Am. As; .J
Fidelity Dir Sor.Tst.,

Fwiellty lnt Fund
Fidelity Pac.Fd
Fidelity WrldFd

SUSJ813
SI/SM.n
USJ2419
Su5j3 74

SUSlb^S aa
930

10.85
d R8.10
f.J £17.19

Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd..
Waterloo Hse, Don St., SL Helier, Jersey. 0534
275ol
Senes A (Ininl ) 1
Series B (Pacific).
Series D iAm.Ass..

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 Sl. George s -Sl Douglas. loM. 0624 25015
Fst.Vik.Cm.Ts._.-jk7 36341 J L60

Fleming Japan Fund S.A.
37. rue Notre Dame. Luxembourg
RemmgAug.8

| 5US4&.Q1 | .—.J —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg., Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV July 31 :.pUSZU13 +2331 J —
G.T. Management Ltd.
pars Hse

ftites m Augun 13 -Augun 8. -‘-Auqua 10.
****AugiBt 9. JWr+Uy deafiiws.* Daily dealings.

tEv5tort Divideni

ScMesinger International Mngt Ltd.
41, La Motto Sl. Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534 73588
SAI I

‘

SA.O.L „
G«i Fd 122 D
InU. Fd Jersey
Intnl.Fq Lxmbrg
•Far Ea« Fund

,Nen suh. day August

Schroder Ufe Group
Enterprise House Portsmouth.
International Funds
£Eouity_.

070527733-

80 6
147.0

113J
115 b
13021

nagemerit Ltd.

TeL 01-UB
London Agents for;
Anchor ‘8 Units
Anchor Gill Edge
Anchor InL Fd
Anchor in. Jsy.Tst...
Berry Pac Fa
8e*ry Px Strig ...

C.T. 'Asia Fd .7
G.T. Asia Sterling

.

u T. Australia Fa.
G.T. Bonfl Fund

;

-cox London ECZ
8861DO

IFi red lniereu_
$Freed Interest
£Managed
SManaged

J. Heiuy Schroder Wagg ft

120, Cheap; I de. EC2.
Cheap S Aug. 13
Trafalgar July 31
Asian Fo. Aug. 7
Darling Fd. Auguu 10 -

Japan Fd. Aug. 9

+0.08] 2J2

039

Marianne l Fd_ „(! 16 )0.
G.T Technology F4;,.tni5107) —
G.T. Pacific Fd.. IfiiSJZ V —
G.T. Philippine FtL.J

BU5L02
09 97

26.0 2B.CH

,
0SS4678

H3 5J . 2.7J44J

£14 54

N r'i3n

J®"
laor

USS828 8.89|

-0 .02
^

M
056

Gartmore Invest. Ud. Ldn. Agts.
H-283 35312. SL Mary Axe, London. EC3. 01-.

Gartmore Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd. (iXM
4L Broad Sl, SL Heiler Jervey. 0534-73741
Gift Fimdrjeney)

. ....fog 0 704.0x4 ....(12.00
Gaatme Find HMagm (Far Enl) Ud. («Hh)
1503 HutcMjon Hse./TO Ha-txurt F

1

HK 4 Pac. U.TiL 87 41
Japan Fd Hi5|i35l62‘
N. American Tfl IWUlSOU.l
Inti. Bond Fund |UilI J51l655d|

ul

Gxnmorr lwl.lnc_...|22 0 23 7)

Gartmore Inti; GrU)|73^

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
21111 Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
Far Ew August 8 H+KSHM 15.181 J —
Japan Fd. Aug. 10—PU5A15 a.57| J —
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.
P.O. Bor 86. Guernsey. 0481-26521
Cj^iUl^ResenreFdt-KlO.47 204Wj+0JDj 0J5

ininl Bond ’5lTsi5292 I{l6m+0M 8!M

:58.wfilW W*m -
US1J0 oSI-ocr] —
Nexi dealing Augwi 27.

Inl.

jnL Svgs.'A’ —
Inv. Svgs. 'B*.

Prices on Apgwt
Ttxdudes mitial charge on small orders.

Henderson Bariruy Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
b05. Gammon House, Hong Kwfl.
Japan Fd August B-_ fetisli 11
Pacdic
Bond I

.ISU57.D7 7.57|

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Bermuda.

.

Managed Fund |USS2934 32281 —J -
Singer A Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Carmen Sl., EC4. 01-248 9646
Deuafonas. . . IMTirs 26J0I J 613
ToSyoTriM Aug. l..-!suy2.,*5 — 1 .....J 244

Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Nw re-Dame, Lunemboura.
NAV Aug. 14 (SU51U1 — (-0J0M — •

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Bos 315. SL Helier Jeney. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust fl03.47 108.92] J —
Siirinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Use

, Don Rd.. Sl Helier Jsy. D534 27349
American Ind .Tst -. I£5 73 5 Bbl+OJffl — -

Copper Trusi (05,41 13.7«l+0.05l —
Jap. loderTiL |x7i7 7.74|+aj4j —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
BagaieHe Rd. Si. Sanour. Jersey. 0534 73494
T6B Jereey Funa I50.R 53 5UJ+11I 4 49
TSBGt>ernwyrund..(50 8 53 5d( +)j] 4.49

Pnces on Aug. 15. Nett sub. tar Aug. 22.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Baqateiie Rd.. Sl. Saviour, Jereev. 0534 73494

Pnces on August IS. Nr«i sub. day Augiot 22,

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intirtis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Aug. 13 U&S67.64
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimri Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

.
NAV per stare Aug. lJ. SU 549.28.

Tyndall Group
P.O Sox 125b Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760 -

Oversea; Aug. 8
(Accum Units). .

.

3-WayfeaninLJM9
2 Hew SL, SL Helier, Ji

TOFSL Aug. 9 ....

(.Accum. Sum i

American Aug 9
iAccwn shares.'

uamnivi now norw lurng. lAcCLIm Uiarei'
nFd August B- Juslill 19.63!

|

-
PEfVi?T“ B

1 \ LAccuffl itjfr.'
Fd

- - -- 5US1CI 555 ) ..J — Jersey Fd Aim 9_.

.

Eidtone of any prelim, charges. iNan-j. Acc. Uti.t ...

iiOTif t'&n

n
0b2A}'2L

«9^l^
Telex 33425.

2L3T
167t

A l:B :r.

Hill-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey} Ltd.
B LeFebvre SL, St Peter Port. Gue
Guernsey Ta (160.8

Hill Samuel Invest MgmL Intnl.
P.0 Bo* 63. Jersey. D534 2738L
HS Channel Is. F Q29.Z
H.S Fixed lnt. W7.9
Box »22. Berne, SwKztrfind.
H s Oversea; . .J®S20i6
C.S F. Fd (Act) 'F1643

mriBitL-jBA
N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Box 52b. DetiL Holland
Esmeralda Iss. Pr. DFL|51.91 — 1+0361

international Pacific Inv. Mgmt Ltd.
P.O. Box- R237. 56, P/tl SL, Sydney Aus. .

Javelin EquityTst |AS2-S1 2.611 4 —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Bo* 90. Channel House. Jersey. 0534 73673

' Ertrnf.TsL.in4a 15
Ai-at Judy 31. Next ;dt. day

Gih Fund Aug. R. -..

(Accum. Stares).

uijzio
lUSS29a

b*
88.4

1080
15b 0

iBW
250

2-50

8J4

10.91

Unilifo Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 13B8. Hamihon 5-31, Bermuda
Intend. Mngd. Fd...„./SuS0.98 — |-M1J
Unlon-Investment-Geseltschaft mbH
Postfach 16767, D bOOG Frankfurt 16.
Unlfond; — ...."

Uniglbbal.

Umralf
Uriretfta ...

Urtfepetdi I

Europaiopds

Utd. ininl. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.
I«. Mufcaster Street. Sl Hefler. Jersey
U.I.B. Fund (USS102J2 1M.7?1 J 7.87

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.

Jersey Ertrnf. TsL „ .|E1 4fl‘ I5jjU.j

Jardine Fleming & Co. lid.
46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
j3Kfinetstn.Tst
Jardine J'pn.Fd
Jardine S.E.A
Jardine Flem. InL . ..

intl.Pac. Secs.fine t-

DO.IAOBIL)
NAV Jul, ...
Next too. Say Axi^st 15.

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
”

sey. 0481-2

i®

14. Rue Aldringer. Luxembourg.
U.S. Tst. In». Fund.... | SUS12.01

Net asset value August

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
30. Gre;ham Streel, EC2.
Cone. Bd. Aug. 13—

'

Eng. Ipi.Au9.13
Gr SI.SF4 July 31 ....

Mrs.Eurb Bt nuq. 8

.

Mert.My.IMiAug. 13

.

Warburg invest. Mngt Jrsy

it 0.091 au

03651

nirrei LL, at. Prter Part, Guernsey. 0

LJ. Sterling Fund |£10*6 102JJ

2bb48.

-I -
Kemp-Gee Managemt. Jersey Ltd.
1 Ctaring Cross, Sl Heber. Jersey. 0534 73741
Capital Fund 11116 117 II f -
income Fund 62.4 64 a J 9.86
Uilt Bond—.., |a.015 1,069) .,-J-

Ltd.
0S34 73741

Jrsy.

SUrCuLlhihr mil?' lit?
CMT Lid. Ju<r 26....- 01.66

‘

Metals Tst. Aug. 2. £14 97
TMT Aug. 6 _.... ifSJlH
7MTLtd.Aug.9..-„.j£1134

World Wide Growth Management^
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxentaurg
Worldwide Gth Fd] SUSJ9.15 |+0Jfl] _
Wren Commodity Trust
U). ft. George's Douglas loM 062425015
Wren Ccminod.

T

sl ..[37.7 38.0|
' “

171

\I

n

,n

id

ct

-

1

y'
t\
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fniRisiiK&co
32 Baker Street London W

1

Telephone 0 1 -486 423

1

Ten regional offices

Specialists in the sale of privately

- owned businesses and companies

VALUERS -LICENSED DEALERS

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
ftfe (*[»,%} RBL
£ - Gnus MW

BRITISH FUNDS
Ksft Law

j
Stuck I £ l - l

lot.
I
fti

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
3 03 [ 13.08

l+fff Yield

f - |
ML j ML

1 h

P

1m
U-S. S & DM prices exclude inv. $ premium

AMERICANS

1
m

TT.

to.

a

i
i

i

ZJrf,

-77

3*

80
-25

02 12.67
97 1197
82 10.68
77 11.19

1154

105*
> | 92'« [Sunderland Ufet 1984. j 300 H* JXZ.50J 12.74

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
871;.

I
8l>4 |Au5t. 5*2PC 81-82— [ B7l2 1 1 6 42 I 12.09

ft

B

3.00 12.93
424 -
3.53 12.89
1.62 12.0§
509 1230
1.50 1250
1.79 12.20
235 12 60
120 1290
141 1280
2 08 1290
2.24 12.70

12.80

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Head Office: The financial Times Limited, Bracken House, 10 Camion Street, London EMP 4BY

Telex: Editorial 886341/2, 883897. Advertisements: 885033. Telegrams: finantimo, London.

Telephone: 01-248 8000.

Frankfurt Office: The financial Times (Europe) Lid., Frankenallee 68-72, 6000 Frankfurt-am-Main L
Telex: Editorial 416051 Commercial 416193. Telephone: Editorial 7598 234. Commercial 7598 1.

INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH OFFICES

EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P.O. Bov lZOg. Amsterdam-C.

Tele i 16527 Tel: 276 7%
Birmingham; George Muse. George Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 0C1-454 0922

Bonn: Presihaus 11 104 Houwallee 2-10L
Tele- 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels.- j>V Rue Ducsle.

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: P.O. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dublin: 8 Fiuwilliam Square.
Tele* 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh: 37 George SireeL.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120

Johannesburg- P.O. So* 2128
Telex 8-b257 Tel; 838-7545

Lisbon: Praca de Alegria 5S-1D, Lisbon 2.
Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508

Madrid: Espnjnceda 32. Madrid 3.
Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES

rcuwlwz'
R“4 Mc" V<Htr- 75 Rockelellcr Plaw. N.Y. 10019

Ttie* 3JS650 Te>. ua-ts* m*- Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 489 8300

4139 Paris: » & Sem.fr, 75002.
Telex. 72484 Tel. 031-^6 4139 Tele* 220044 Tel: 236.86.01

Tl* H£adr0W
‘ ToVy* Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 UcKtanda,

Tel 0532 454969
Chiyoda-feu. Tele* J27I04 Hef: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives in
Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far Faxt.

For lunlier delails. please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times. Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Manchester: Queen’s House, Queen Street.
Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

Moscow: Kutu/ovsky 14, Apartment 2, Moscow.
Telex 7900 Tel: 243 1635

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. N.Y. 10019.
Tele* 66390 Tel. t212> 541 4625

Paris: 36 Rue du Sentier, 75002.
Tele* 320044 Tel: 236.57,43

R’tj de Janeiro: Avenida Pres. Vargas 418-10.
Tel: 253 4848

Rome: Via della Mercede 55.
Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3314

Stockholm: c/o Svenska DagbladeL Raalamtevagen 7.
Telex 17603 Tel: 50 60 88

Tehran: P.O. Box 11-1879.
Telex 213930 Tel: 682698

Tokyo: 8lh Floor, Nihon Keizai Shrmbun
Building, 1-9-5 Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku.
Tele* j 27104 Tel: 241 2920

Washington: 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,
N.W., Washing:on D.C. 20004
Telex 440340 Tel: (202 1 47 8676

Manchester: Queen’s Home, Queen Street.
Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

Edinburgh: 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139

Leeds: Permanent House, Tie Headrow.
Tel: 0532 454969

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagent? and bookstall? worldwide or on regular subscription from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For Share Inoet and 'Business Newt Summary in London, Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026

160 IBell Arthur 50p
34 I Be ttenen Brewery

82
72
115

idO

Carr (John

Countryside

1

7*3
25
39
82
93
35
32

.146
65
92
80
99
97
26
162
109
*144

68
160
79
16
£4Sl2
84
172 1135

88 72
HO 1 “
80
92
79

138
217
74iz
185
131
102 |

70
167 ll28l,|MarshalMHbc)

68 I May & HasselL
Mear? Bros -

Meyer (Mom. L)

Mi>concrele._.
Mod. Engineers

Newartfiiii £1—
Norwesi Hoist ..

Noil Brick 50p
Parker Timber

.

Phoemx Tl nter

D98V«CmB2ft
Coalite Group.

73 ICoates Sros.„,

70 I Oa'A’NV.M.

i

.15
3.1 47 38
* 95 76 .- 137 104
3.6 140 87

£52 £25
881* 544
320
119
64

200
- 222— 20— 36— 15?

L97 2.

7.66 22
3.89 6

J

3.26 A

4J
15.14 23

J8 k
3.98 21
338 21
1tB.03 3.2
4.8 32

t25Z( 3.4

S9,3J

n
5.46

hO-9
4.0

t252
16-54

d7.0
L82
tfl32

i
IdUBl 7.

13.97 2
1462 3

:

N2.4
n6J>

104
171
32

,

225 _

51 28
28 20
27 20
66 52
45 34

172
130^
190
60
*81

1 16Jj

144
452
,448

BZb
180
127
280
32
303
128 80
37 29
100 66
125 65
167
82 63
25S 149
60h 28
76 24J2
28 171a
68 49
212 109
204
MO _
58 39
46 33

170 54

3lfe 19t2
134* 83
276
258
54
201
178
247*2
190
134
97
163
20

4 7.91 3
52 « 6.6

52 4.4 62

LiH h
35 60 62
23 93 bl
12 3.9 5
~ 13.7 -
= I U
14 81 «
6.1 83 3.4

5.0 73 2.8

14 9310.4
O 10.9 6
3.7 68 5.6

4.6 5.0 63
3.8 8.2 42
41 5.4 4.7

o27 61 67
3.6 6.9 4.4

4.0 29118
35 66 55
36 4.7(661
3.6 66 4.6

22 7.0 (7-8)

Li dfl'
I 3.1 8-8 4.2

* 114 6 !

1J 122 (5.6)

14 75 64
2« 83 82
3.4 88 42
29 10-9 3.6

4.7 4.4 6.9

78 63 24
3.9 53 5.4

311 <5 MS
A 52 *
3.4 5.0 5 3

33 7.1 4.8

5J 7.9

108(3.8]
5.7 8.7

4 64 *
0.4 21 6 2

27 7.0 7.6

23 8.6 73U 8-S 80

3 1 43 Jf 303

24 8B t.7

SA 49 7.9

2610.4 53
73 3 0 6 5
23 62 97
12 9.4(771

32 4.0113
6 BO *
33 7.7 42
12 9.312 8
36 2714 9
3.4 5.7 5.7

21 65 8.4

1215.8 7.6

6.8 7.4 4.9

25 62 9.1

1X7 27 53
5.9 43 42

13 5.0 (tiO

* 24 *
17 8.3(14)
* 7.0 6
24 7.0 8.6

3.97 I 3.9 ?3 160
20 44 6.4 4.1

217 2.4 68 67

I

ref

IK ii
-23 7J.

4i
95

m

fit
t.

12.4
92
aj

12.9

iman Eng g„_

Spiraj-Sairc
Startnie 20p

i

F825 *
05 3.1

H3.5 42
h2.95 4.1

90
n

108 87
78 6H
59 42
15

21 7.41 65
4.1 4.3 67
42 45( 66
L7 8.

4.7 4.3 75
3.7 3.3(115

tl32
TL32
6 52
U.O
Q5 “C

1L&3
9609W

+x ri.13
dO 01

*15 108
+3 13.5

RING
10

.i-i .D-o ai

FOOD, GROCERY ESy.:
ETC

QRi4
B
i 5i

3.07 4.7

2.6 *
26 * 61 1+2 3-0

6

%

i

bbons Dudley.'

satswriop

7.0 > >
-57 •

‘b
33 l','

II @
67 S'
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. ^^pi^RIAl^Co^inued’' INSURANCE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued
' * S ‘

ffe ' ! : ^ I >*» ^ 1 RE WjJ^Lawi 5M | Price |

+4w lev |Si! P/E Sred | Price I*-*! M |c«rf

\W c_» ^

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont
[rw

Cvr Er'i PC
1979

Hfjk Lm
f+ orj Oh.

Pree
|
- I Net

On. JYTrf
|

Ktt Crr fin P.C

i - S . «7Z 53’ !

'^>1 1 - 78 54. i

nteZOs -51- +1 . 0,95 ?5|IL1| 4i £13R». 107 -1 50 41 6.7 4.6 Z38
£Mfc» *40* ..... W.21 12 M S4 m
ATpsW. 55 +1 4.46 ZA IL£ 41 290
5d-~» . 13V — 4-25 6.7 26 63 141
W#31 •»* 57 li 9.8 62 280

4i V £130inS (Emu UK9»iCw..

4.6 238 Q64 Equity &Uw5o

FINANCE, LAND—Continued

Hj*tarl Slock [ PriceM i£ |c«r|™|lC«r Grtfp/E

98 $2 280
*041226 Hoys Whar* Cl

r
130 .;.... F7.21 2ij 7.9 7.4 151

60. Z7^ H9Bhw*A'20p... 58 ...... tfLl 63 2.7 B.4 137

f; .334. 7% HtpworthCrBc,.. 107 +3 368 3.6 4 4 73 £43
• . J 76 37. Hwa»r-«_„ 39- +1 3.5 -126 — 190

| .50 25 HnriUiJJScr.. 36 126 63 S3 3.8 158

;
72 -44 »*9W6J*sflp

1 44 -1 — -
:. J00 77 HHI(Clias.rn.. 78 . ..._ U2.0 — 3.7! —
1

- I *49z 29. HKtMarswZOp 37 -2 (26 36 lfiia «
I 90 78 Kohfcn 86 ..... 4.0 3.4 63 53

s: ! 75 58 HoHberss^ 59 5-12' 6 12.4 6
*

. 209 148 K<*Ucjdl*UOp 204 ...... H9.0 23 63112
,

.

222 . 145. Hoover -A'— 145 . — . 120 , U 123 9.6
: 163 330 MsAnniH20p. 138 .... 1039 1.4 101 86
* ‘ 47 ZS*i Nmuartf Tenens <*3V -V L91- 29 62 10.1

r : 238 142 HuntingAssoc,. .735 —.. 2.44 11,0 1.5 67
89 48 Himdetgfl IOp- 84 -1 fljfr; 65 13152

; !
74 *40 RdgVtavHKl 54 ...... Q23c 15 4.2 98

;
33 22. Hwnafifl.&JJSp 24:2 dQ.9fc 3i 56 73 682

137 95 HlASCarqo^ 1X9 +1 tBM 4 37 4 147
190 135 DaPiCKPret.. US +2 t&i $ 51 — 938
£ZW* £11% l.c. lodBStrtHJC £23*2 +H Q5L52 —51—215

! 545 420 ICLU 462 +2 J629 B.0 21 52 C27V
I 543 358 kt*.C«iU5#£l SIS' +6 18.09 25 5.0 69

“
33 25 teatfliKtelbp 25 ...... jljgl U 10.7 83
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NOTES
Unless otherwise ndKated, prices and net dividends are m pence

I

and denominations are 25p. Estimated price/earnings ratios and
cDvm are based on latest annul reports and accounts and. where
possfMe, are updated on hati-jreariy fi cures. P/Es are cafculalcd on
the basis of net distribution: bracketed (inures indicate 10 per
cent or more difference if calculated on -nil • distribution. Cavers
are based on “inaiimum

-
dhtributlon. Yields are based on middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per reiti. and allow for
value of declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling or in EEC currencies ore quoted
inclusive of trie investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which include investment dollar

premier)
* ’ Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted Lo allow For rights

issues Fur cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

t interim since reduced, passed pr deferred.

£t Tai-free to non-residents on application.

4 Figures or report awaited.

IT Unlisted secunijr.

0 Price at itme of oupension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip a retor rights issue: cover
relates to previous divider*, or forecast:.

4 Merger Ixd or rewganisauon hi progress.

4 Not conwable.
* Same interim: reduced final and/o* reduced earrings Indicated,

j Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated By latest interim

statement.

1 Cover allows lor conversion ol '.Inres rtH. near ranting lor drvidends

or ranking emFy for restricted dividend

A Cover does not allow lor shares which miy <dbC rank lor dividend at

a future dote No P'E rein irsuaily prouded.

V E -eluding a final dividend dedarouon.
4 Regional price.

|| No par value.

a Tav free. b Figures based o« prosocclus or ether oTTcial

estimate, t Certi. d DivKkmfl rate wn or pa,able on pa-i of

capital: rover based on dividend on full unul. c ResJenwwn vselcL

+ Flat yield, g Assumed ihudenrl.-ind yield h A-.aimed dividend and
yield after scrip issue, j P.ramtm from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Right-, issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary ligures. s Dividend and >,eld C" elude

a special payment, t I ntAc.ited dividend 1
co»ei relates to previous

dividend. P.E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year s ea-mny: 1 Tat free up 10

30p In !he £. w S’ield allows for curre,':y ci.v>e. y Dividend and yield

based on merger 1 enns. iDryidend and yield include a special payment:

Cover does not apply 10 'txcial payment- A Net dividend and yield B
Preference cbvnJrnd passed nr nelcrredC Canadian. E Minimum
tender price F Dividend and yield based on p-ospectir, or W.lie"ollicvai

estimates for 1R7R-8P. G Assumed dividend and yield after pendlnry

scrip andfor rights issue. H Dividend .md vieM based on wospetur, or

ooier official esi'ireucs for 1978-71
*. K Figures Mvd on prospectus

pr other official estimates lor 1*)7G. M Dividend and ticks based on
prospectus or other official vsnmaies for 1R78. N Dividend and >wM
based on prosoecius or oiher official e:imvi'.es lor i07q.P Figures

based on prospeclus or olheroFfioalesi'mafrs Tor 1^78-79. 0 Gross.T
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'SAFE' GAS TO BE RELEASED INTO ATMOSPHERE
'iT,™'”

"
""'T Iranian regime

S400m. plan to repair orders guards to

Three Mile Island break up protests
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

GENERAL PUBLIC Utilities,

the energy holding company
that owns the Three Mile Island

nuclear plant has announced a

four year, S4G0ui plan to put the
damaged Pennsylvania reactor

back into service which would
include venting filtered! radioac-

tive gas into the atmosphere.

This aspect of the plan is

hound to come under the closest

scrutiny from Government
agencies, Congress and local

residents. Several thousand
people evacuated the area sur-
rounding the plant after the

reactor core partially melted an
March 2S and released sizeable

amounts of radiation into the
atmosphere.

Mr. Robert Arnold, GPU's
Vice-President, said that the

tentative scheme to release the
gas over a 30-day period this

autumn would be welt .within
federal safely limits, and far

below the amounts of radio-

activity released after
.

the
March 28 accident, the worst in

the history of U.S. commercial
nuclear power.
The GPU recovery plan, de-

veloped with the help of Bechtel
Power Corporation acting as
consultants, has to be first

approved by the Nuclear Regu-

latory Commission, which
yesterday said it would need
some time to rule on the pro-
posals.
A recent NRC report sharply

criticised the operators
;

of the
Three Mile Island plant for
over-riding certain automatic
emergency procedures during
the accident and thereby aggra-
vating the damage to the
reactor's nuclear fuel core.

Public interest
Insurance will probably cover

about $300m of the estimated
?40Um repair bill, and the com-
pany is hoping that the Govern-
ment and other power com-
panies will finance the balance.
GPU, and its wholly owned

subsidiary Metropolitan-Edison,
.which directly operates the
Pennsylvania reactor, base this

hope not on any commitment
from the Government or fellow
utility companies but on the

somewhat surprising expecta-
tion that the public and indus-
try interest has been served by
the gain in technical knowledge
resulting from the accident
A Met-Ed spokesman at the

plant said yesterday: “This
place is like a giant research
laboratory now." with everyone

learning a “ tremendous ”

amount about nuclear mishaps
and their aftermath.
The Pennsylvania Public Ser-

vice Commission in mid-June
turned down Met-Ed’s request
to pass on the massive repair
costs to consumers in the form
of higher electricity bills, and
only allowed the company- to
charge consumers the extra cost

of buying replacement power
from other sources.

The GPU-Bechtel plan, if

approved by the NRC, would
also involve:

• Flushing with large amounts
of water the inside of the con-

taminated- concrete shell that
houses the reactor early next
year.

Opening up the damaged
uranium core by the spring -of

1981, and its removal by - the
autumn of that year.

O Shipping some - 2,000-2,500
truckloads of waste material to

a special burial ground across

the country in the state of
Washington.
• Putting the plant back into I

operation by June, 1983. just

over four years after the

accident
International safety rules

urged. Page 2

Suspension Of staff Weak dollar

postponed as ITV Grade^pay
row goes to ACAS by £15.000

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS. LABOUR STAFF

THE INDEPENDENT television

companies have postponed to-

day's threatened suspension of

13,500 staff until Monday in an
attempt to allow time for both
sides to consider a request yes-

terday by the Advisory, Concili-

ation and Arbitration Service
for the pay dispute to go to
arbitration.

Nonetheless both sides in the
dispute think that the national

blackout of ITV screens, which
began with only Channel TV
exempt on Friday even^pg,
could well continue until next
week or lattr.

The Independent Television
Companies Association and the
unions involved in the month-
long row—the Association of
Cinematograph, Television and
Allied Technicians, the National
Association of Theatrical, Tele-
vision and Kine Employees, and
the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union—yesterday saw
Mr. Andy Kerr, ACAS’s chief
conciliation officer. They met
jointly for two 40-minute ses-

sions, hut met separately for
most of the foujf homs they
were at ACAS headquarters in

London.
The timing of individual

union decisions on whether or
not to accept arbitration means
that no effective decision can be
reached until Thursday or
Friday.

Mr. Jack O’Connor, national
ITV officer of the ACTT, said

after.tbe talks he thought rbe
blackout could last until at least

the weekend. Asked about sug-

gestions that the blackout
could continue for a month, Mr.
Ron Carrington, labour rela-

tions advisor to ITCA, said the
situation had not changed.

ITCA would consider the
arbitration request, he said, but
the companies had not changed
their minds on. their 15 per
cent pay offer which compares
•with 25 to 30 per cent being
sought by the unions. ACAS had
asked ITCA not to make up its

mind immediately over the
arbitration proposals.

Mr. Jack "Wilson, general sec-

retary of NATTKE. said last

night he understood the com-
panies would agree to arbitra-

tion on craftsmen’s differentials

provided the unions accepted

the 15 per cent offer.

ACTTs Mr. O'Connor, said he

would have to discuss the arbi-

tration offer with the union's
television negotiating commit-
tee and with a national meeting
of shop stewards on Thursday.
The companies had conceded

that their offer was worth a
maximum 164 per cent wtfh
fringe benefits compared to the

23 per cent some company
spokesmen bad been suggesting.

Mr. Alf MeBrowse, national
EPTU officer said he felt no
progress had been made yes-

terday. Mr. Jack Wilson of

NATTKE said his union would
make its mind up shortly.
NATTKE yesterday decided to

drop an injunction it intended
bringing against ITCA #ver the
proposed lock-out today.

Antigua plan put to

‘silver bank9
clients

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

DEPOSITORS with Kendal and
Dent, the fringe “ silver bank ”

which is being wound up by
order of the High Court, are
now being invited to assign
their rights to a company des-

cribed as “ Silverbank of
Antigua."

The winding-up order, granted
in June, was made on a petition

by the Department of Trade
alleging insolvency and breaches
of the Companies Act, the Pro-
tection of Depositors Act the
Exchange Control Art, and the
Prevention of Fraud (Invest-

ments) Act
In granting the petition.

Deputy Judge Allan Heymann
said Kendal and Dent had mis-
led the public and broken the
low.

The invitation comes 'in a
letter which a number of
depositors have received from
Mr. Lewis Rowe, a former direc-

tor of Kendal and Dent
But the proposal that amounts

due to depositors under the
liquidation should be assigned

in this way does not have the

approval of Mr. Ian Watt, the
liquidator, who is a partner in

Thomson McLintock. chartered
accountants. " The letter from
Mr. Rowe has gone out without

my knowledge, and therefore

without ray prior aproval,” Mr.
Watt said yesterday.

Mr. Rowe, implying that he
is actig on behalf of the Kendal

and Dent Board, says in the

letter that depositors "who do
not wish to be further incon-
venienced with the recovery of
credits" may use, free of

charge, “ the services of our
solicitors, Messrs Marson and
Co., and sell their credits to

Silverbank of Antigua."
.The letter continues: “We

would point out that Mr. Peter
Marson. being a solicitor, is an
officer of the Supreme Court in

the UK. an authorised deposi-
tory and has to maintain client

accounts whereby clients' money
is kept strictly separate from
any other funds.”

Depositors .taking up Mr.
Rowe’s offer are told they may
then withdraw their deposits
from. Silverbank of Antigua in

five payments extending from
" 100 units of silver ” dri the
date of_the assignment to a final
payment of“25 per cent of- the
deposit on December 31, 1981.

Mr. Peter Marson could not be
contacted yesterday. -A col-
league was certain that Mr.
Marson had not seen Mr. Rowe's
letter. He confirmed, however,
that “ many ” depositors had
already signed deeds of assign-
ment—but these did not neces-
sarily result from Mr, Rowe's
letter.

Marson and Co acted for
Kendal and Dent in the winding
up

,
applications, and is also

understood to have Silverbank
of Antigua as a client.

By Elaine Williams

ONE OF Britain’s highest paid
executives. Lord Grade, chair-

man of the Associated Com-
munications Corporation, lost

£15,000 in salary' last year
because of the fall in the
value of the dollar.

Nearly 75 per cent of Lord
Grade's salary is paid in
dollars because of the large

amount of time he spends in

the U.S. working on the
group’s television, and film

interests.

But in the year to March,
sterling rose by nearly 11 per
cent against the dollar and
caused Lord Grade’s total

earnings to fall from £210,428
in the previous year to

£195,208.
Lord Grade explained: "This is

the effect of the dollar. I
think it is a liberty cutting

my salary like that.’’

The company is increasing its

authorised share capital by
tbe creation of another 12m
new shares. Lord Grade said

last night there were no pre-

sent plans to issue these, but
the directors wanted them to

be available so shareholders
did not have to be asked
suddenly to create them when
they were needed.

Lord Grade’s company increased
its pre-tax profits by 19 per
cent last year. He now faces

further pressure on his salary
this year because the pound
has risen 8.4 per cent against

the dollar since March.
He may decide to retain more

of his salary in Britain',

especially since tbe Govern-
ment’s sharp cuts in the high
bands of income tax. Lord
Grade has frequently
criticised the British tax
system which he considered
was strangling the film

industry.
Last year, Lord Grade con-

siderably expanded his

empire, which includes tele-

vision company ATV, a film

making subsidiary TTC,
several theatres, Pye Records
and Ansaphone. In February
ACC acquired Intereuropean
Property Holdings which runs
the chain of Classic cinemas.
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Callaghan
major threat to the unity of the
party.”
The former Prime Minister's

platform was provided for him
by the loyalist Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation which
with the National Union of
Blastfumacemen had invited
him to address their executive
members in the ISTC’s head
office in Gray's Ian Road.
Other stalwarts from the

moderate Camp were present,
including Mr. Frank Chappie of
the-- electricians, Mr. Sid
Weighell of the railwayman, and
Mr. Ken Baker of the General
and Municipal Workers stand-
ing in far Mr. David Basnett.
Mr. Bill Sirs. ISTC general

secretary, opened the proceed-

ings by saying the unions were
very worried by developments.
The solidarity of the Lahour
movement built up over decades
was in danger of being eroded.

Afterwards he urged Mr.

Callaghan not to renounce the

leadership until the job of

unifying the party had been
done.

Iran's government yesterday
mounted a major effort to

regain control of security in

Tehran following three days of
demonstrations.
Mr. Hashem SaJhaghlan, the

Interior Minister, announced
that the Islamic republic’s
revolutionary guards bad
been ordered to break up un-
authorised protests.
Demonstrations and violent

clashes between rival political

factions shook the capital
again yesterday while Left-
wingers and other opponents
of the regime went under-
ground to evade arrest.

The protests began on Sun-
day over new Press restric-

tions, They rapidly developed
into an open confrontation
between Right-wing sup-
porters of Ayatollah Khomeini
and Left-wingers.
' Clashes broke out yesterday
morning when about a
thousand supporters of the
Marxist Fedayln - e - Khalq
guerrillas marched- through
the city centre in protest
against Monday’s armed take-
over of their headquarters by
Islamic committeemen.
The Government news

agency Pars, said three people
were injured when the
marchers were attacked with
clubs and stones by
opponents outside Tehran
University. Revolutionary
guards dispersed the crowd
by firing in the air.

Mr. Sabaghian has stopped
short of an outright ban on
demonstrations, which would
be impossible to enforce. Sul
he appealed for restraint anrl

warned demonstrators that

counter - revolutionary forces
are lurking to cause discord.
The Government's inn^r

cabinet, lad by Prime Minister
Eazargan, met late on Mon-
day evening together with

Ayatollah Taleghanl, the
Tehran religious leader, to
discuss ways of defusing the
crisis. One outcome' oppears
to be a determination to dis-

avow the activties of the
Hezbullahis* a fanatical fringe
element who have also been
causing problems for women
they consider to be improperly
dressed.

•

Arrested
A tougher tine is appar-

ently being adopted by the
Judiciary in the Islamic revo-
lutionary courts and Proscutor-

Generai's office. According to

the mass circulation news-
paper Kayban, which is close'

to the clergy, the revolu-
tionary courts are to try

rioters involved in the recent

disturbances.

Mr. Rem Marzban. the
editor of Peygham-E-Emrouz,
the only remaining Left-wing
daily, was reported yesterday
by his colleagues to have been
secretly arrested.

An arrest warrant is also

safd to be out for Mr.
Hedayatollah Matin-Daftari, a
leader of the Left-wing
National Democratic Front
and organiser of Sunday’s
march. He

.

and 25 other
executive members of the
front are reported, to have
gone underground.

Although the revolutionary
prosecutor-general’s office has
denied that warrants have
been issued, the Persian-
langnage dally Ettelaat says
they were Issued following
romplaints from people
injured In Sunday's clashes.

The front yesterday countered
the charges by accusing a
small fundamentalist party,

Towhid, of Initiating the
violence.
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Auditors’ qualification

in Inchcape report
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

THE ANNUAL accounts of
Inchcape and Co., the leading
overseas trader, include a
qualification by the auditors
because of uncertainty
surrounding its Iranian assets.

Deloitie Haskins and Sells,

the auditors, say in the report,
out yesterday, that they are

unable to satisfy themselves as

to the adequacy of the provision
made by the company because
of Iran's “uncertain economic
and political situation."

Inchcape’s net assets in Iran
have a book value of £4.5m and
it has contingent liabilities for
bank guarantees and bills of
£4.3m. The company made a
provision of £lm to reflect tbe
Iranian troubles.

Friendly
The auditors qualified the

report because they were un-
able to say whether the provi-

sion of £lm was adequate. The
figure of £lm was reached after

friendly discussion with the
auditors, Inchcape said.

Inchcape comments that in

spite of disruption and the
threat of nationalisation, its

Iranian operations axe going
remarkably well.

The Bilassu Brewery, in
which Inchcape has a 25 per
cent stake, had to stop making
beer under tbe new regime, but
a couple of weeks ago it began

selling a soft drink made by
boiling out the alcohol from its

large stocks of beer. The new
product is selling as well as
the beer did.

Double Knit Iran, in which
Inchcape has a 49 per cent
interest, has made losses in the
first few years of operation but
its viability has been improved
by the closure of two competi-
tors. The Investment Bank of
Iran is considering a request
to inject £3.5m. capital

Ambitions
Gray Mackenzie and Com-

pany the fulTy owned shipping
and general agent, has seen a
considerable fall in turnover
and is conducting a “ holding
operation." Even there, how-
ever, the difficulties have been
eased by new business trans-

ferred from a bankrupt com-
petitor. Its alcohol distribution

business has had to cease
trading.

Inchcape believes that the
threat of nationalisation is

receding. Executives on the
spot say that the Government
is coming round to the view
that earlier plans for wide-
spread State takeovers were too
ambitious.
However, renewed sti-eet

violence has put everything
into the melting pot again,
Inchcape says.

Spain plans to halve

growth prospects
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government yes-
terday unveiled its long-awaited
economic plan, responding to

criticism that it had been slow
to come to terms with tbe
energy crisis and tbe deepening
recession in the country.
The plan envisages a halving

of growth prospects for the cur-
rent year and contains a firm
commitment to contain public
sector spending which, if

allowed to continue at Its cur-
rent rate, would he double that
originally anticipated.
Many of tbe details of the

programme have been leaked
over recent weeks but anxious
to give it maximum publicity,
Sr. Fernando Abril Martorell,
the Vice-Prime Minister, who
has overall responsibility for
economic affairs, and Sr. Jose
Luis Leal, the Economy ’Minis-
ter, presented it to the press-

In addition to providing con-
crete measures for the coming
months it also contains tbe most
detailed enunciation of the Gov-
ernment's economic philosophy.
The Government has committed
Spain firmly to a market econ-
omy in the economic plan and

rejects all measures of protec-
tionism as a means of resolving
the crisis.

Growth instead of being
between 4 and 5 per cent is now
estimated at 2.7 per cent. Infla-

tion, which the Government had
hoped to contain at about 12 per
cent is now expected to be about
16 per cent—2 per cent of this
will be accounted for by
increased energy costs.

Both Sr. Abril and Sr. Leal
made it clear that the increased
energy costs had to be borne by
all Spaniards and not jnst the
state and could not be reflected
in increased rates demands.'

The ministers said the
Government proposed to tut
Pta lOObn (£677m) from public
sector spending, so reducing
the public sector deficit to

Pta 300bn. This is still

Pta lOObn above the original
1979 estimate and is attributed
to heavy extra costs in financing
social security, the burden - of
demands by the many local

corporations in debt and the
increase in funding public
enterprises.

The hulls. regained the initia-

tive in the gilt-edged market .,

yesterday, with the result thatl

by the close the hew tap stock.

Exchequer 11$ per cent 1984, is-

only slightly expensive at its .

mini piam tender price. It may
attract a respectable subscrip-
tion this morning.

Lefcraset
The obvious conclusion to be

drawn from Letrasefs £9m
rights isshe is that the company _

badly underestimated just how
much money it would have .to'',

pump into Stanley Gibbons'
following the acquisition earlier

this year.

By any standard Letrasetjmid-
a lot for the privilege of owning :

the world's largest rare stamp:
dealer—£19m for net assets of
£3.5m and after tax profits of -

:

£lm. Undoubtedly Gibbons has V
a world, wide reputation btr£;

with deals like the Marc Haas
collection (worth over $10m>
coming along it needed more'
working capital. •

"
‘

>0;.
Under Letrasefs wing,' Gib-

bous’ stocks have risen from, i

£5jm at the end of 1977 . to:,

around £I4ra currently. With
gross margins- of 40 per .cent:

stamp dealing is a profitable:
business but' it can take thrive:-

years to sell of something lifer"

the Haas collection. Meanwhile, -

Letrasefs net cash of £l.7mjast.‘
year has been transformed into.

'

net: indebetedness of nearly-
£15m on the eve of the rights'

-

issue (including the considers--

.

tion- for the Haas collection).

!

With . shareholders* funds of :

£26m Letraset needs more
equity.

' 1

;
'

.

•*

The company’s explanation is ;-

that the potential for expansion
at Gibbons is considerably
greater than “initial expecta—-
tions.” This may be. so but shares -

holders have seen their shares ;
:

fall by nearly a fifth sincethe.-"
J. and L. Randall acquisition in'

*

April. 1978. while the stock mar? -;

ket has risen by a fifth. Hen®-;
’

ever, a prospective yield of"
.

nearly 8 per cent-provides some
support for the share price at

1

131P .

Commercial Union
Following a storm hit. first

;

quarter and the strength of
sterling Commercial Union will -

be doing well to maintain its
j

pre-tax profits this year. Jndg- i

ing by the half-year figures, an
underwriting profit of £2.9m in

'

1978 could turn into a loss of

nearly £20m (mainly in tbe U.S.

and Holland) this time, which :

might leave the pre-tax total a
:

little below last year’s £142.2m.
On the dividend front. CU has :

less room for manoeuvre than ;

its rival composites: a rise of :

.1.
'

.
' T .1978 levels^.-Overan-m&xg^

Jidte NT07 to 475.1
...

'

.. i dominated
.

* - which accounts.
“

Jl V
~~

~

third, of gritotf Sates:. Tfte:prob.-
HHi'iii’.jti »{§}M {j i -lem has -been Vroltone:

gains of8per^jgqrjrrr e _jirst
'

- Stetetttged W,Jast^nr.?,

•

V.^.1975, - -

'
• : /-V inflated ' feterisioU; sales.i-ofiiha • -

c • : '':j
. ; rm'_second^
m-'-B

v' .tbfsi. -Vear’sX-relafivere ••

sciie

- _exp(aiBV'.;thi5i

^menVlfiieTe' fh>y ;^e54':,pick:up :

' hot ? • ;

1 v:
r~-

*"

-vfli*encetf'-
:

byr
’ '’•

«

: ‘fMina'r Mcotr iW H

roughly an e*ghtii,. td-- aieon*- rromw ....

the cards and would be twice tha: Stqh-P

'

ha?; -.

. covered by prospective' - *V
S itterim profit ,

'

'

:^8.1m pre-tax,. ? .

’£100,000: -UK hndefwritkig^as _ .

i -
-the second quarter, cinore*thatL

• jga^ets,
.three months,, and -all- major—.

-fl,ers6cohd>li^^TfflCy r ‘ -

classes of UK business; are now-
-

r̂
the black excepVfor

. .™ d
th!>

e

1

ae^ro^1 •in^saifes‘Jrf: dec- .

. -lathe U.S.i ^e-fiJpup is^.shr trottic^ei^ 3alipse tl^erot» • ?
-

mg strongly, forjew..-

;

following a period at Wgreea^sharelrtiave 'beehi duffiSi mar-
'

i

“

contraction. . Tbe strengtir/nl - *** > v«a i- -in
stejUnf ^ is a positiyeiielp Ttere,

; ..

ssfioSrnf '-t0 Fl,24.80? and^^.ahalystjs^^Ita^e

.

further $60m of -capital; ,later- -
4^5^ oradnaHyi ^owtigradiag 1

are*>a:- FI •4.3G\a : -Share vfrom : r
-nShg at around^a. terttb. In.

ijrr:4.60 or^o (Jl 3.fiLlist year). '

.early stages, this expansion ts. ; ••
j

-v.
"

inflating the U.^expense ratio, |?lpHrn'n»c
'
7 .
h •“

-but the hope is that beheffits - — •

will start to show through about
?'

% year from now. .' .v-

• Meanwhile it Iooks'as-though •

J-

The combined expense efid -loss ;associate' Electronic Rentals is :

-ra tio ' for/the -U.S. irisurahee" tor- 'kho.wng tbsstraitipfi absorbing
, ;

.

dustry, : -which r
.• represrtited '-®r^^^1" , -®^^'~’^n '®^ais™<jn

around Wher centof ‘ preito'fons";
1—- iiv»- . r -• j TioT' -f»f>-.TVlTPiirs»l.:raittp.ts avail- _

show further 'Weakness' ta l9S0. .v -Net^t, ..toau^Bg ^SOm
But GU’s overall. profits shouId subordinated^loan from.Philos, ;

be reasonably . staMe in. both' .

'years, ahd’at-144 titeprosasective JBmusjKt rtbet

yield* could be aroQhfl-' iO^per- March.^gahwt 68 per cent aypar -

cent . ... ; earlier, :.The/compai^ :

'
'

:r / i
7
.'deht>thaf -itS tiigher ; cash^Bcw ; ...

PhiKnc • .-' r
. will ,

enable it tp;. get. gearing
impel

. .
-

"down, to, a mdre noxiualr^El
After, “making ‘a pronming m a couple of

. , .

start to' lf79, - Philips ^has. rim, trotito Rentals, - “'nonnaL'!
r
3B«y (t3o • ;

Into difficultieS in. the second
-

^ nieah arbimd'7fiper <Kiit.;-:3h^ -
.

qaartto:^. 'Pre-tax profits have :‘;Umj'htot’hei^w r
fallen- il per cent to Fl 315m, ^although it -.is pois^ble'itfet V..
although the half year figure of Philips7 :

:may subscribe^jmote . ;r .

Fl fi25ni is still 4 per cent above " shares. :? > • V •' :

Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERS, suny intervals and
strong winds.

London. SJEL, -Midlands, E. Eng-
land, Cent, N. England, NJEL

England
Sunny intervals. Showers

later. Max. 20C (68F).

S.W. England, Wales, Isle of
Man, Ulster

Showers and sunny or clear
intervals. Max. 17C (63F).

Borders, Edinburgh and Dun-
dee, Cent. Highlands, N.E.

Scotland
Gale force winds. Showers

and sunny intervals. Max. I6C
tfilF).

Rest of Scotland
Showers, strong winds, rather

cool. Max. ISC (55F).

Outlook: Little change.

WORLDWIDE

The exception

_ that could prove

f¥i toheyour rule.
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